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.27th CoNGREss,
3d Session.

Rep. No. 27 !.

Ho. or

RRN.

FRAUDS UPON INDIANS-RIGHT OF THE PRESIDENT TO
WITHHOLD PAPERS.

FEBRUARY 25, 1S43.
Read, and laid upon the

ta~le.

l'I'Ir. CooPER, of Pennsylvania, from the Committee on Indian Affail'!l, to
which the subject had been referred, submitted the following

· REPORT:
The Committee on Indian .djfai1·s, to whom was referred the message of
the President oft he United States, accompanying sundry reports mmie
b;lj Lieulrnant Colonel Hitchcock to the Department of War, relalitJe
to the affairs of the Cherokee Indians, and certain frauds alleged to have
been committed upon them and the Government, report :
That, in compliance with the request of the President contained in his
message, they have examined the report of Lieutenant Colonel Hitchcock:
on the subject of the frauds he was appointed to investigate; aRd are of
opinion, that neither the public interest, nor" a just regard to the characters and rights of persons, apparently implicated, but who ha vc not had an
opportunity to meet the imputations on them," requires that the report
should be suppressed or its publication postponed. It contains nothing
which is not proper to be communicated to the Honse, but, on the other
hand, many suggestions which may materially aid it in shaping its legislation on the subject to which it refers. And here the committee might have
stopped, had it not been for the extraordinary message of the President
which accompanies the reports and papers transmitted to the House. This
message requires some notice, and will be more fully understood and properly appreciated by a brief history of the proceedidg which has furnished
the occasion for its communication.
It will be recollected that, on the 18th of May last, a resolution was
adopted by this House, calling on the Secretary of War for the reports and
papers, the principal part of which have been transmitted along with the
message which forms the subject of this report. It will also be recollected
that the Secretary of \Var, with the approbation, and as now appears by
the direction, of the President, declined to communicate the reports and information called for; that, subsequently, on the 13th day of August, this
House adopted certain resolutions declaratory of its r ght to demand of the
Executive and heads of Dt>partments such information as might be in their
possession, relating to subjects of its deliberations and within the sphere of
its constitutional powers; that, in addit:on to these resolutions, another
was a:lopteJ, rcqncstin;; the Preside.1t to cause to be communicated to the
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House the reports and information which the Secretary of vVar had de·clined to furnish on its former call. Of this resolution no notice was taken
by the President, until a call was made upou him at the present session,.
requesting him to communicate to the House when the information called
for by the last-mentioned resolution might be expected.
This is a concise narrative of the proceediug, which elicited the singular
communication from thQ President which accompanies the reports and
papers transmitted by him to the House, in pursuance of its call. This
commdnication is in the form of a message addressed to the "House of
Representatives," and is in substance a kind of protest against the resolutions adopted by it ou the 13th day of August last. It likewise contains
an argument in justification of the refusal of the Secretary of War to comply with the demand of the House for the reports of Lieutenant Colonel
Hitchcock, and other information in possession of the Department, relative
to the same subject.
The resolution of the House to which the President takes the strongest
exception, and to combat the conclusions of which the greater part of his
message is devoted, is that which declares" the House of Representatives
has a right to demand from the Executive or heads of Departments such
information as may be in their possession, relating to subjects of the deliberations of the House, and within the sphere of its legitimate powers." In
relation to this resolution he says:" If, by the assertion of this claim of right
to call upon the Executive for all i11formation in its possession, relating to
any subject of the deliberations of the House and within the sphere of its
legitimate powers, it is intended to assert also that the Executive is bound
to comply with such call without the authority to exercise any discretion
on its part in reference to the nature of the information required, or to the
interests of the country c>r of individuals to be affected by such compliance,
then do r feel bound, in the discharge of the high duty imposed upon me ' to
preserve, protect, and defend the Constitution of the United States,' to declare, in the most respectful manner, my entire dissent from such a proposition.'' If the proposition involved in the resolution of th e House depended
for its c~tablishment on authority founded in the force of numbers, it would
be sufficient to state that it was adopted by an almost unanimous vote of
the Honse, there being for it 140 vote!", against it 8! (See Journal House
R eps., zd sess. 27th Cong., p. 1288. ) Bnt the stron gest circumstance in
fa vor of the proposition is not the largeness of the majority by which it was
adopted. \VIla( is more decisive of its correctness is that a majority of
both the great political parties in the House voted for it, after it had been
fu lly di~cussed.
In this conflict between the House and the Executive, it is proper that
the motives should be cauvassed which would be likely to bias or mislead
t he oue or the oth er, in f~mnin g its judgment. If this be done, it will be
fi.1 tmd that the Executi ve is assailed by many more of the motives which
h a ;·e such a tende11cy th an th e House. The information called for by thE"
H o 1se teud ed directly to the inculpation of the Executive officers and
~ gel! IS, whose delinq nen cy would be naturally regarded as in some degree
:>. rc ;m>;;e;h upoll til e E xr c11tivc itself. The disgrace of those o!licers and
<-grnt>:, w!to m:· y we !J be presumed to be favorites of the President who
<q pni!J tl·d them, woHl d be reflected more or less strongly upon himself.
Tn" tt't ltlency of tll i.,; up on a vain a nd infirm mind will be easily understood.
Til is b put by the committee as a general proposition.
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But motives fo~mded on such a consideration cannot op·erate upon the
House. It has no hand in the appointment to office ; no necessary partiality for those appointed; no interest to conceal their malversations, and none
to convict them of offences of which they have not been guilty. The legislative department is unbiased by the motives of fear or favor, which, in
such a case, can hardly fail to influence the judgment of the Executive.
The opinion of the latter is therefore less likely to be correct than that of
the former, being more likely to exhibit the hue with which interested feelings would probably tinge it. It is true that the opinions of the legislative body, as well as those of the Executive, may be colored by P!ejudice.
The inftnence of party spirit may mislead the judgment and shake the in·
tegrity of the Legislature; but the concurrence of a large majority of both
the political parties of the country proves that such a spirit had nothing to
do with the decision of the question upon which the House and Executive
are at issue in the present instance. Thns it will be seen that the opinio11
of the House, as expressed in its resolutions, is entitled to more consideration than that of the President which dissents from it, because there is less
reason to suspect that it was influenced by interested motives.
In support of his opinion dissenting {rom the resolutions of the House,
the President thu:.; argues: "The instrumet'lt from which the several departments of the Government derive their authority makes each independent of the other in the discharge of their respective functions. The injunction of the Constitution, that the President 'shall take care that the laws be
_;faithfully execnted,' necessarily confers an authority commensurate with
the obligation imposed, to inquire into the manner in which all public agents
p'erform the duties assigned them by law. To be effectual, thes,tJ inquiries
must be often confidential. They may result in the collection of truth or
falsehood; or may be incomplete, and require further prosecution. To
maintain that the President can exercise no discretion as to the time in
which the matters thus collected shall be promulgated, or in respect to the
character of the information obtained, would deprive him at once of the
means of performing one of the most salutary duties of his office. An inquiry might be arrested at its first stage, and the officer whose conduct demanded investigation be enabled to eiude and defeat it. To require from
the Executive the transfer of this discretion to a co-ordinate bra)lch of the
Government is equivalent to a denial of its possession by him, and renders
him dependent upon that branch in the performai1ce of a duty purely Executive."
Here is a confused mingling together of vague propo~itions, having little
or no relevancy to the subject to which it is presumed they were intended
to be applied. It is u~doubtedly true, to a certain extent, that the Constitution, from which the"•several departments of the Government derive their
power, has made each of them independent of the other in the discharge of
their several functions. But what are the functions which are exercised
independently of each other by the several departments of the Government?
The President exercises the office or function of commander-in-chief of the
army independently of Congress; his power to grant reprieves and pardons for offeuccs against the United States is exercised independently of"
Congress; he has the power, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate, to make treaties indepemlently of the House of Representatives: he
]Jas the power to nominate, and, ~P{ and with the advice aml cons8nt of the
Senate, to appoint ambassadors, ministers, consuls, and judges of the Su~
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preme Court, independently of the House of Representatives, &c. But
what has all this to do with the right of the House to institute inquiries and
investigate abuses? It is a function of the House of Representatives to
investigate abuses-sometimes for the purpose of legislating to prevent their
recurrence-sometimes for the purpose of punishing the offenders; but, in
either case, its power to examine witnesses, to compel the production of
papers, to exercise all the powers of a judicial tribunal in the investigation
of like offences, subject to certain well-established rules, has never been
doubted, and is as clearly implied in the Constitution as the right of the
President" to inquire into the manner in which all public agents perform
the duties assigned to them by law."
The House of Representatives has the sole power of impeachment. The
President himself, in the discharge of his most independent functions, is
subject to the exercise of this power-a power which implies the right of
inquiry on the part. of the House to the fullest and most unlimited extent.
The committee need not say that the right of inquiry, without tl1e right to
procure evidence, would be nugatory. They will presently look further
into this subject; but, before proceeding to do so, they will remark that
the exercise of this right does uot in any wise abridge the inJependent disl'harge of the Executive functions. The exercise of the right, claimed by
the House in its rewlutions, to demand from the Executive such informal ion as may be in his possession relative to subjects of its deliberations, and
within the sphere of its legitimate power, is not, as the President alleges,
"equivalent to the denial" of a right of inquiry by him into the same matter. The exercise of this right by the House is not in uesigu, and cannot
be in effect, "to arrest inquiry by the Executive, and enable officers whose
conduct demands investigation to elude and defeat it."
Take this case of the inquiry of Lieutenant Colonel Hitchcock in illustration of the point. A charge had been preferred to the Department of
'Var that certain subordinate agents in the public employmeut had been
guilty of gross frauds upon the Indians and the Government. The Secretary of \Var undertook to investigate the matter, and appointed a commissioner for that purpose, who, in pursuance of his instructions, proceeded
to the Indian country, and, in the best manner his limited powers would
permit, performed the duty enjoined upon him. Of his proceedings, and
the facts collected by him, he made a report to the Department of War.
This report, and all other facts concerning the frauds which he was charged
to investigate, were called for by the Honse. The object of the call was
to procure such information on the subject as would enable the Honse to
take effectual steps to correct the abuses which were understood to exist
by the application of legislatiYc remedies. But, in making this call, no
design was entertained of arresting the inquiry which had been ordered b)r
the Executive, nor would a compliance with the call have had any suoh.
effect. The call of the Hou:,e was for a report, or copy of a report, and
certain information. How would compliant::e with this call have arrested
the prosecution of the investigation by the Executive? The communication to the House of a copy of the evidence and information on which the
inquiry was prosecuting, would !'wt have restricted the powers of the
Executive in any respect. It could uot have done so ; it had no such
tendency. The allegation that it would do so, is just as true and as sensib!@ as if would be to assert that the copy of a record of one court, procured
by and used as_ evidence in another-, would deprive the former of its juris-
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diction and power. But in fact, at the time the call was made by tho
House, the inquiry in this case had been discontinued, and has never been
prosecuted from that day to this. It is probable that it had been pursued
as far as the Executive had power; bnt the po wer of the Executive, in
this respect, is very limited. No commissio n of inquiry set on foot by the
Executive, without the authority of law, ha s power to examine witnesses
except by their own consent; nor does the Executive possess any authority
to correct abuses, or punish offenders, eve n if they should be discovered.
The only corrective in its power is the removal from oiiice of its agents,
and the prosecution of other offenders, by indictment in the courts, when
they have been guilty of criminal offences.
But the power of the House to pursue an investigation of this kind is
as ample as that of any other tribunal. All the means to enforce the
attendauce of witnesses, the power to issue commissions to take the testimony of those who are absent, as well as to procure all necessary instruments of evidence, relative to any subject of inquiry in which it may be
engaged, is possessed by the Honse in as much plenitude as by the judicial tribunals of the conutry. We shall ~how, hereafter, .that the House
has the right to compel the production of evidence which, for reasons of
State policy, may be withheld from the courts.
Having thus shown that the exercise of the right claimed by the Honse
to call on the Executive for information is not a denial or abridgment of
the power conferred upon the President by the clause of the Constitution
which requires that he "shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed," nor of any other power conferred by that instrument, the committee proceed to examine further the grounds upon which the President
dissents from the resolutions adopted by the House.
The Presideut insists, in his message, that "it cannot be a sound position, that all papers, documents, and information of every description, which
may happen by any means to come to the possession of the President or
heads of Departments, must necessarily be subject to the call of the
House of Representatives, merely because they relate to a subject of the
deliberations of the House, although that subject may he within the sphere
of its legitimate powers. It cannot be that the only test is whether the
information relates to a legitimate subject of deliberation. The Executive
• Departments and the citizens of this country have their rights and duties
as well as the House of ·Representatives; and the maxim that the rights
of one person or body are to be so exercised as not to impair those of another is applicable in the fullest extent to this question."
This is principally but a reiteration of the assertion of the President, that
the resolution adopted by the House of Representatives, declaratory of its
rights, is too broad, anrl would invest it with powers not conferred on it by
the Constitution, and which, if carried into practice, would invade the rights
of the Executive. The latter part of this proposition has already beeu
fully disproved. It has been shown that the exercise of the right to dem and from the Executive and heads of Departments such papers, or copies
of papers, or other information, as may be in their possession, is no invasion
of the rights of the Executive, impairs none of its just powers, nor suspends any of its functions.
But is the resolution adopted by the H onse more comprehensive than a
fa ir construction of the Constitution warrants ? The resolution asserts
that the "House has a right to demand from the Executive and heads of
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Departments such information as may be in their possession, relating to
subjects of the deliberations of the House, and withiu the sphere of its le gitimate powers."
The question involved in this resolution is: Does the House of Representatives possess the right to investigate abuses ?-a right virtually denied
to the House if the Executive doctrines prevail. For the right to investigate abuses without full power to procure information and evidence would
present the anomaly of the existence of a right without the means of enforcing it.
By tile Constitution of the United States, the President, Vice President,
and all ci vi! officers of the Government, are liable to impeachment for
treason, bribery, or other high crimes and misdemeanors; and the sole
power to impeach is vested in the House of Representatives. If the House
possess the power to impeach, it must likewise possess all the incidents of
that power-the power to compel the attendance of witnesses and the production of all such papers as may be considered necessary to prove the
charges on which the impeachment is founded. If it did not, the power
of impeachment conferred upon it by the Constitution would be nugatory.
1t could not exercise it with effect. But is the power of the Honse to compel the production of papers, or the attendance of witnesses, limited to proceedings in cases of impeachment? Has the House of Representatives no
power to inquire into offences not impeachable? Does not the power to
impeach for great offences involve the power to inquire into all offences?
It necessarily does so. In its character of grand inquest of the nation it
possesses this right; and it is in this character the House acts, whether it
be engaged in the investigation of some petty fraud C<)mmitted by some
subordinate officer of the Government, or in the impeachment of the President for high crimes and misdemeanors. This right to demand information belongs to its character, is one of its attributes, not merely an accidental
ri~ht which it acquires when it takes upon itself the duty of impeachment.
It is not a right which it derives from the act of proceeding to investigate
a particular kind of otfence, and which it loses when it is engaged in the
investigation of another or smaller offence. It is a permanent right inherent in it, and not an incident of some peculiar function.
The power of the House to institute inquiries and investigate abuses has
been exercised by it from the beginning of the Government to the present •
day. Such inqnirie's and investigations have, at various times, been made
in every Department of the Government, aud every branch of the public
service, civil and military, and the power of the House to inquire into all
offifial abuses and misconduct, and into the management of public affairs
at home and abroad, as far as the knowledge of the committee extends,
has never been denied or questioned until now. Let this power to investigate the abuses which may exist in the several departments of the Government. be surrendered by the House, and there will be no check upon
extravagance: the responsibility of public officers will be at an end ; profligate and corrupt agents, una wed by the fear of exposure, will riot in the
spoils of a plundered Treasury; whilst Congress will have lost n.ll power to
bring them to account, or to protect the public interest against their rapacity.
By claiming for the House "the right to demand from the Executive
and heads of Departments such information as may be in their possession,
relating to subjects of the deliberations of the House, and within the sphere
of its legitimate powkrs," the committee do not mean to assert that there
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may not be sometimes information and papers in their possession which
should not be made public. Such there no doubt are; but the House has
the right to inspect them, and it, and not the Executive, is to be the judge
{)f the propriety of making them public. The Pr~sident has all along
assumed, in his message, that the publication of all information and papers
is a necessary consequence of their communication to the House. In this
he is mistaken. It does not follow that all information communicated to
the House must be made public. Confidential communications are almost
daily made by the Executive to the Senate; and secrecy is always observed
in regard to them as long as tbe public interest requires it. There is nothing
in the constitution of the Honse to prevent it from doing the same thing.
Information transmitted to it by the Executive, on his suggestion that it
is a of confidential character, may be referred to a committee under a
charge of secrecy until an examination of it can be made, when, if the
committee concur in opinion with the Executive, its publication may
be dispensed with. This is the true parliamentary course. It furnishes,
at once, a security against secret abuses, and the irresponsibility of the
public officers and agents, which would follow the denial of the right of the
House to demand information, and at the s::tme time protects the State
against the discovery of facts important for the time to be concealed. In
the present case, on the suggestion of the President, the reports and other
papers were referred to the committee under at least an implied injunction of secrecy; and, if the committee had concurred with the President in
opinion, nothing would have been easier than to have returned them to the
Executive department, their contents remaining unknown, excepting to the
committee. Thus it will be seen, that the resolution protested against by
the President requires nothing from the Executive which can ever prove
detrimental to the intP-rests of the State, unless it be presumed that those
interests would be more safe in his keeping than in that of the House-a
presumption which finds no warrant in the Constitution, and as little in the
Executive history of the Government.
The President, however, assumes that he is the sole guardian of the interests of the country; that those interests are safe in his hands alone ; and
that the legislative department of the Government is naturally hostile both
to the Executive and the People. This is what is implied in the following
portion of the message and its contexts. He declares that "the Executive
department and the citizens of this countty have their rights and duties as
well as the House of Representatives, and that the maxim that the rights
of one person or body are to be so exercised as not to impair those of others
is applicable in the fullest extent to this question"-the question of the
right of the'House to demand from the Execntive and heads of Departments the information in their possession.
These truisms, in themselves, are not objectionable; bnt they are made
the medium through which the legislative department of the Government is
charged with hostility to the people. The views of the President on the subject of the relations of the several uepartmcnts of the Government towards
each other and towards the people are confused and indefinite, and seem to
have been formed on some vague notion that there exists a kind of constitutional or inherent antipathy between the Executive and Legislative departments of the Government. The perception of some minds is limited to the circumstances which immediately surround them; and it is probable the Presi-dent has derived his notions of the relations of the different departments from
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his own peculiar relations to the present Congress, rather than from any we!T-eonsidered reading of the Constitution or enlarged general views. That the
Executive possesses rights as well as the House, is not denied. That the
people have rights, is equally true; but how those rights are to be invaded
by the House insisting upon its right to call for information and investigate
abuses in the administration of the Government, is difficult to comprehend.
We have already shown that the denial of this right to the House would
be destructive of the public interests; that the responsibility of the officers
and agents of the Government would be at an end, and corruption and extravagance enconraged.
In support and illustration of what he has before advanced, the President asserts that "it is certainly no new doctrine in the halls of judicature
<>r of legislation, that certain communications and papers arc privileged ;.
and that the general authority to compel testimony must give way in certain
cases to the paramount right of individuals or of the Government. Thus,"
he says, "no man can be compelled to accuse himself, to answer any question that tends to render him infamous, or to produce his own private papers on any occasion. The communications of a client to his counsel and
the admissions made at the confessional in the course of religious discipline
are privileged communications. In the courts of that conntry from which
we derive onr great principles of individual liberty and the rules of evidence, it is well settled, and the doctrine has been fully recognised in this
country, that a minister of the Crown or the head of a Department cannot
be con.pelled to produce any papers, or disclose any transaction relating t~
the Executive functions of the Government which he declares are corlfidential, or such as the public interest require should not be divulged ; and
the persons who have been the channels of communication to officers of
the State are in like manner protected from the disclosure of their names.
Thase principles are as applicable to evidence sought by a Legislature as
to that required by a court."
The general rule of law is, that no one will be permitted to withhold any
commanication which is important as evidence, however secret and confidential the nature of that communication may have been. There are, however, some instances where the courts exclude particular evidence, on
grounds of public policy, because greater mischief and inconvenience would
result to the State from the reception of it, than would overbalance the injnry which individuals might sustain by its exclusion. The interests of in-·
dividuals are made to give way to the paramount interests of the community. Thus a witnes'l is not allowed to reveal facts in a court of justice,
the disclosure of which might be injurious to the State; and, of course, the·
same rule prevails in relation to papers the contents of which would have a
like tendency. The communication of evidence to a jury is a promulgation of it to the country. The Ia w so regards it, and it is so in fact. Hencethe rule which excludes evidence the disclosure of which would be detrimental to the intertJsts of the State. Bnt this rule is only applicable to the
judicial, and not to parliamentary tribunals ; and the error of the Presiden t
consists in not having observed the distinction.
The reason of the rnle which excludes certain evidence is founded on
the fact that its reception by the courts is equivalent to a publication ,
which principles of public policy forbid in particular cases. The reason
of this rule, however, does not extend to parliamentary tribunals, whioh
may conduct their investigations in secret, without divulging any evi-
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dence which might be prejudicial to the State. The practice of conduct-·
ing investigations by secret committees has constantly prevailed in th
British House of Commons ever since the Rcvolntion of 1688, and perhaps from an earliPr period ; and the committee are a ware of no instance in which evidence has been excluded in pursuance of the above
rule. There is no reason for its observance in such cases, because there
is no necP.ssity for the publication of the evidence which may be delivered
before such a tribunal. Thus it appears there exists no rule which wonld
exclude any evidence from the House or a committee of the House, which
are as competent to guard the interests of the State, and have as high motives for doing w as the Executive can have. On the other hand, it bas
already been shown, that to withhold such eviuence, at t!1e mere discretion.
of the Executive, would be in effect to strip the House of the right to
institute inquiries and investigate abuses. The consequence of this every
one foresee£. Public officers and agents will become irresponsible, peculations and abuses of every k" will be perpetrated with impunity, and
fraud and corruption will walk abroad unrebuked in opeu day. Such
would be the practical operation of the rnle laid down by the PresidPnt.
Rut this rule, it has been shown, iS applicable only to judicial and net to
Jegislati •·e investigations.
There are other doctrines asserteu by the President in this singular
message, the pertinency of which to the subject the committee ha•·e not
been able to discover. He says: "It is no new doctrine, in the halls of
judicature or legislation, th:1t certain communications are privileged, and
that the general authority to compel testimony must give way in certain
cases to the paramo:mt rights of individuals or the Government. Thus,"·
he says, "no man can be compelled to accuse himself, to answer any
question that tends to render him infamous, or to produce his own private
papers on any occasion. The communications of a client to his counsel,
and the admissions made at the confessional in the course of religious discipline are privileged communications."
It is certainly a sound rule of law that a witness is not bound to answer
questions when, by doing so, he would criminate himself; nor is he under
any obligation to produce his private papers when they would have a similar tendency. But in what manner doP.s this rule conflict with the resolutions of the House, asserting its right to call upon the Executive and heads
of Departments for such information as may be in their possession relatingto subjects of its deliberation? The information referred to in the resolution is the official information spread upon the records of the Departments,
or contained in their archives or on their files. This information is not the
private property of the Executive or heads of Departments; nor is there any
rule of law which would exclude it from being given in evidence in the impeachment of the President or any of the heads of Departments or other
person. It is not privileged in the sense spoken of by the President. All
the information in the possession of the Executive and of the Departments
is subject to the demand of tbe courts, legally made, for purposes of evidence, except when it is of such a character as would be prejudicial to the
State. The President himself is subject to the process of the courts to compel the attendance of witnesses~ He is liable to the writ of snbpama (J(J
testificandum j and in the trial of Aaron Bnrr it was decided he was lia ..
ble to be served with a snbpmna duces tecum. It was intimated, however, by the court, that he would not be bound to produce confidential" com-
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munications, or papers the disclosure of which would be prejudicial to the
public safety. This rule of the courts, which excludes evidence on the
grounds of State policy, the committee have already shown, is applicable
to judicial and not parliamentary proceedings. This distinction should be
constantly borne in mind; forgetfulness of it is believed to be a principaL
-cause of the errors into which the President has fallen.
The President, in declining to furnish to the House the reports of Lieutenant Colonel Hitchcock and other information relating to the frauds alleged to have been committed by the agents of the Government, was extending the rule which he has stated a good way beyond the limits prescribed to it heretofore. He not only refused to compel witnesses to criminate themselves, but refused likewise to permit any body else to criminate
them. This was giving a very liberal construction to the rule in favor of
criminals.
In further illustratjon of his views of e resolutions adopted by the
House, th€ President lays it down as undoubted law, that" the admissions
made at the confessional in the course of religious discipline are privileged
communications." It is a matter of very little importance whether this
be correct or not. Its analogy to the subject under consideration, if it has
any, is so remote that it requires nicer perception to discover it than the
committee possess; and. to treat this and other propositions in the message
serious! y, the committee have found it necess:uy to keep constantly i11
view the duty of self-respect as well as that of official decorum. The
proposition, however, is itself incorrect. It is not so, that what has been
revealed at the confessional cannot be disclosed. (Vide Peake, N. P.
c., 77.)
The President next proceeds to say, that " in the courts of that country
from which we derive our great principles of individual liberty and the
rules of evidence it is well settled, and the doctrine has been fully recognised in this country, that a minister of the Crown or a head of a Department cannot be compelled to produce any papers or disclose any transaction relating to the Executive functions of the Government, which he dedares are confidential, or such as the public interest requires should not be
divulged."
Here again the President fails to observe the di~.;tinction which he lost
sight of in the outset-namely, that the rule here laid down is a rule of the
courts, applicable to their proceedings alone, the reason of which fails
when it comes to be applied to proceedings before parliameHtary tribunals.
In the administration of justice between private individuals the courts will
not permit that the public safety should be endangered by the production
of evidence having such a tendency. But in parliamentary inquiries, where
the object is generally to investigate abuses in the administration itself,
and where such inquiry would be defeated if the chief of the administration or his subordinates were privileged to withhold the information or papers in their possession, no such rule prevails. The cases are entirely different. In the first, the public safety requires that particular evidence
should be suppressed; in the second, the public safety requires that it
should be disclosed.
It may indeed be true, as the President has asserted, that in some of the
more despotic Governments "a minister of the Crown is not compelled to
produce any papers or disclose any transaction relating to the Executive
functions of the Government." In France, prior to the revolution, secrecy-
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was observed in almost every transaction of the administration. Bnt in
that country there was no pnblic liberty-no free parliaments representing
the people; and hence millions, wrung from an oppressed population, were
paid out to favorites on the drafts of mistresses, often for purposes as disgusting to decency as repugnant to justice and the principles of civil freedom. This was the result of secrecy in France, and such is its tendency
every where. That such practices as those just stated prevailed in that
country during the reign of Louis XV and some of his predecessors, is
kno.wn to every one familiar with its history. It is from such Governments
the President has drawn precedents to justify his views, and not as he supposes from "that country from which we denve our great principles of
individual liberty and the rnles of evidence." That country, since it was
freed from the arbitrary domination of the Tudors and the Stuarts, furni~hes no precedents to justify the position of the President.
But if the President has been unfortunate in the application of rules to
the question under consideration, he has been equally, if not more ~o, in the
cases which he has cited as authority. There is scarcely one of them, if
rightly uuderstood, which does not support the right of the Honse, as expressed in its resolutions, and which is not at variance with the positions
he has assumed .
.Before proceeding to examine the several cases which have been cited
by the President, it will be proper to recur once more to the resolution
against which they are opposed. That resolution declares the right of the
House "to demand from the Executive and heads of Departments all information in their possession relating to subjects of its deliberations, and within
the sphere of its legitimate powers." This, it will be remarked, does not
include any assertion of right on the part of the House w demand from the
Executive the information in his possession relating to negotiations with
foreign Governments or appointments to office. By the Constitution, the
power of making treaties is vested in the President and Senate. The
House has no participation in the treaty-making power, nor in that of
appointment to office; and the resolution, only asserting the right of the
House to demand information relative to subjects over which its power extends, will be found not to conflict in the slightest degree with the cases
cited. On the other hand, a majority of these cases will be found not only
to admit as broad but a broader right than the resolution asserts. But although the terms of the resolution do not assert the right of the House to
demand from the Executive information on the subjects of negotiations and
appointments to office, the committee do not intend to di~claim its right;
it will be time enough to settle this question when it sllall arise.
The first case cited by the President in support of his views is, the refusal of General Washington to lay before the House "a copy of the instructions to the minister of the United States who negotiated the treaty
(Jay's) with the King of Great Britain, together with the correspondence
and other documents relative to the said treaty, excepting such of tlu said
papt.rs as any existing negotiation may t·ender improper to be disclosed."
It is to be remarked, in the first place, that the refusal of General Washington, in this instance, does not come into conflict with the resolution of
the House, against which the President protests in his message. The ground
of the refusal to communicate the correspondence and other documents relative to the treaty, as set forth in the message of General Washington, is,
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that the Honse, which made the demanJ for the correspondence, &c., is
not a part of the treaty-making power, which is vested by the Constittution
in the President and Senate. It was refused because it related to a sub jec.t which was not "within the sphere of the legitimate powers of the
House;" and this is what the President denominates the "test" of the
resolution. If, therefore, the resolution only as<;umes the right of the House
to demand "information on snhjects of its deliberations, anti. within the
sphere of its legitimate powers," the refusal of General ·washington in this
case is in no wise repugnant to it.
If the committee desired to do no more than vindicate the resolution of
the House, they might stop here, after having shown that there is no con flict between it and the case referred to. They feel bound, however, by
its importance, to follow this early controversy of the Honse and the Executive on the subject of their relative rights and duties to its conclusion ;,
for upon the preservation of the constitutional limitations of the rights of
the several departments of the Government depends its stability and the
welfare of the people-the common constituents of all the departments,
though more nearly of the legislative.
VIe have already seen that the sole power of impeachment is vested by
the Constitntion in the House of Representatives; and General ·w ashington, in his message already referred to, admitted, by implication, that where
the House expresses an intention to impeach, the right to demand from th e
Executive all papers and information in his possession b.elongs to it. The
House, however, in this case, asserted, by a resolution founded on the message, relative to that part of it in which the President refused to communicate the correspondence because the purpose of an impeachment was not
expressed, "that it is not necessary to the propriety of any application from
this House to the Executive for information desired by them, and which
may relate to any constitutional functions of the House, that the purposes
for which such information may be applied should be stated in the application."
But the House did not stop here. It went fnrther, and declared, by
another resolution, that," when a treaty stipulates regulations on any subjects submitted by the Constitution to the power of Congress, sNch treaty
must depend for its execution as to uch stipulations on a law or Jaws to be
passed by Congress; and it is the constitutional right and duty of the House
of Representatives, in all such cases, to deliberate on the expediency or in expediency of carrying such treaty into effect, and to determine or act
thereo!l as in their judgment may be most conducive to the public good."
(See Jour. II. R. 3d and 4th Con. 1793-'97: for message, seep. 480; for
resolution, 499.)
Here the Honse asserts the right to control, in some measure, the treatymaking powers vested by the Constitution in the President and Senate.
How far it possesses such right the committee will not stop to inquire. It
is enough for them to show that, if the message of the President may be
quoted in favor of a particular proposition, the resolution of the House on
the sa;ne subject may be quoted against it. This is not such a case as furnishes decisive authority on either side; and, in such a conflict of opinion,
it must be left to reason and principle to decide the question.
But if the resolution which declares that the purpose for which informatiOn is demanded by the House need not be stated, be regarded as authority, it is decisive of the whole question; for if the right to demand informa-:
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tion and papers exist, and the purpose for which they are demanded need
. not be stated, the Honse may call for such iuformation or papt>rs as it
thinks proper, and, when it gets them in possession, use them for whatever
purpose it pleases.
Rut, suppose for a moment (what the committee do not admit) that, ira
order to acquire the right to the information and papers in possession of the
Exer.n tive, it was necessary to state the purpose to which they were to be
a pplied, by how slight a fiction might they be obtained in every case ? The
House would have nothing to do but allege formally its intention to
impeach, and in this manner acquire the right to all the information and
papers which it might choose to call for, Bnt it cannot be that any great
constitutional right is acquired or lost by the mere form of words in which
it is asserted. The right of the House to information in possession of the
Executive, if it exists at all, is an original right, and not acquired by asserting that it is about to resolve itself into a court of impeachment; and
to admit that the House has the right to demand from the Exec.utiv~ the
inform·ttion in his possession in case of an impeachment, is, in the judgment of the committee, to concede the right in all cases, at least when it
acts in a character quasi judicial, as it does iu all inquiries· and investigations into abuses.
It has been shown, in a former part of this report, that the right of too
House to demand information from the Executive is possessed by it in its
character of grand inquest of the nation, and that it is in this character it
acts, whether engaged in the investigation of a petty fraud committed by
:;:orne inferior oflicer of the Government, or in the impeachment of the
President for the crime of high treason. It does not acquire the power
uecessary to pursue investigations by the act of proceeding to investigate.
It docs not acquire a limited amount of power when it undertakes to inYestigate a small offence, and a larger amount of power when it proceeds
to investigate a great offence. The right to demand and compel information is not merely an accidental right, but an original one, inherent in it,
and not an incideut of some particular duty, as it would be if the positioll.
assumed in the message be correct.
•
The next authority produced by the President is the message of Mr.
1\lonroe to the House of Representatives, January 10, 1825, in which it Is
alleged he declined "compliance witlt a re~olntion of the House of Repreentatives, calling for the correspondence between the Executive department of this Government and the officers of the United States navy .and
others, at or neat the ports of South America in the Pacific ocean."
The resolution which was the subject of this message is in the following
words: "Resolved, That the President of the United States be requested
to lay before Congress, so far a8 !te may dfem compatible with the pub!U:
inte-rest, any correspondence between the Executive department of this
Government and the officers of the United States navy, and other public
' agents, at or near the ports of So nth America in the Pacific ocean; also,
copies of any memorials or communications which may have been received
from citizens of the U nitcd States in relation to the violation of their neutral rights by either of the belligerents, and the measures adopted by the
officers and agents of the United States for their protection." For resolution,
see Journal of House of Representatives, 2d session 18th Congress, pages
102 and 103; for message, see same Journ~l, page 121.
In this case 1 as in most others of a similar character, the House invested
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the President, by the terms of its resolution, with the discretion which he
exercised. The call was for the correspondence between the. Executive
department and certain officers of the United States navy, so fm· as the
President might deem compatible with the public interest to communicate it. Iu declining to communicate the correspondeace which had been
called for, the President did not refuse to do any thing which had been
positively enjoined upon him. The House had referred it to his discretion
whether the correspondence should be communicated or not, and he only
exercised that discretion when he declined to communicate it. On a review
of this case, the President will probably discover that it does not furnish a
precedent to sustain his position; unless, indeed, it be presumed that the
exercise of the discretion by President Monroe, in a case where it was conferred upon him, proves that he would have exercised it in a case where it
was not conferred. This would be a somewhat violent presumption.
But if the Constitution did not, by the clearest implication, confer upon
the House the right to demand from the Executive and heads of Departments the information and papers in their possession, the uninterrupted
exercise of this right, acquiesced in and admitted as it has been for almos t
half a century, would give it the force and sanction of a customary law.
The history of the Government from its foundation to the present day, a
far as the committee have been able to discover, does not furnish an instance, except that already referred to, where the Executive has refused to
communicate the information required by either Honse of Congress, unless
the discretion to do so was conferred upon him by the resolution containing
the demand. 'Vhenever the resolution has been positive and imperativein its terms, there has always been a compliance. It has, however, been
the usual, perhaps the almost universal practice of both Houses of Congress,
in demanding information from the President, to invest him with the discretion of communicating it or not, as he should judge proper. There is
often a convenience in doing so. But if, by virtue of his office or constitutional functions, he possessed this discretion, why has it always been
de·emed necessary to iuvest him with it by special grant? It is plain, from
what has been the practice in such cases, that both the President aud Congress have concurred in regarding this discretion as belonging to the latter.
If it does not, both branches of Congress have been practising a continued
usurpation upon the Executive for a period of more than fifty years; and,
what is singular, the Executive has acquiesced in it during all the time without complaint, and probably without having discovered it. It was left fo r
the sharper scrutiny of the present Chief Magistrate to discover, and to
his more intrepid firmness to resist, this usurpation.
The President next cites, in support of the position which he has assmtled, a communication from the Secretary of War, addressed to the chairman of the Committee on Public Lands of the House of Representatives ,
dated the 2d day of Ma.rcb, 1832, in reply to a resolution of that committee,
which had been transmitted to him by its chairman. The resolution is in
th~ following words :
" Resolved, That the chairman of this committee address a note to the
Secret:ll'y of War, respectfully requesting a copy of the treaty made with
the Chickasaw tribe of Indians on the ---day of----, 1830, or so
much thereof as relates to a grant of a tract of land, of four miles square,
to Messrs. William B. Lewis and Curriu, if, in the opinion of thP. Presi-

dent, such communications can be made witlwut injury to the public ser-
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vice; and that he also communicate a copy of the journal of the commissioners who made the treaty, and such other papers as may be in the Department touching the subject of the reservation aforesaid."
This request was accompanied by a copy of the resolution of the House,
under which the committee were acting.
The committee in this case, as the House in-that last referred to, conferred upon the President the discretion to communicate or withhold, as he
should judge best, the information called for. The call was for a copy of the
treaty, or so much thereof as related to a grant of land to certain persons,
"if, in the opinion of the President, such cornmuuication could be made
without injury to the public service." In this casP., notwithstanding the discretion which was conferred by the clause of the resolution jnst quoted ~
the treaty, together with the journal of the commissioners who negotiated it, and every other paper relating to the subject, were transmitted to
the committee by the Secretary of War, under the direction of the President. Every thing asked for was communicated, but with a kind of p?·otestando, asserting the right of the President to have withheld it had he
chosen to do so. (See Reports Committees Ho. of Reps., lst session 22d Congress, vol. 5, No. 488.)
It will be seen that this case does not sustain the position assumed by
the President in the rnessage which constitutes the subject of this report ;
on the contrary, it as~aults it. Here a treaty, not yet ratified by the Senate, together with all the information relating to it, was, by req nest of the
committee, transmitted to them. It is true that President Jackson, although
he complied with the call of the committee, thereby admitting it was right,
nevertheless furnished an argument to prove that it was wrong. He says,
that," in considering the application made by the committee," he does
"not perceive that a copy of any part of the incomplete and unratified
treaty of 1830 can be relative to any purpose under tl·le cognizance of the
House of Representatives, except that of an impeachment, which the resolution has not expressed. If this quotation, which gives the view taken of
this subject by General Washington in his message to the House of Representatives of .March 30, 1796, applied to the circnmsta11,ces of a call for
the papers relating to a ratified treaty in the process of execution, and
for the faithful performance of which an appropriation was required, it
will appiy, with much more force, to the present application, which calls
for a paper that will be wholly inoperative until the parties have again
met and completed their arrangements, which at present gives no rights
and can 'change' none, and which has not a.nd ought not yet to be sub·
mitted to the co-ordinate branch of the treaty-makiug power for their concurrence."
It is somewhat remarkable, that, regarding the subject as he appears to
have done, and with his views of the rights of the several departments,
that President Jackson should have communicated to the committee
the treaty and papers which had been called for. But, having done so,
his compliance furnishes no precedent in support of the positions assumed in the message under consideration. The whole authority of the
case therefore is left to consist in an opinion of the President incidentally
expressed in a communicati0n made throngh the Secretary of 'Var to· the
committee, not in support of what he had done, but rather to show what
he might have done, had he followed the example of the Executive in the
instance of the call made upon hitn for the correspondence relating to Jay's
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treaty, in 1796. Nobody will assert that a decisive authority can be drawn
from such a case. Every intelligent man, as well as every lawyer, knows
how little the opinion of a court, on an incidental question, is worth, compared to its solemn judgment pronounced on a case presented directly for
its decision. This will be 1~garded as of still less value, bei'ng the mere
pinion of an adversary department of the Government, interested in extending its own powers at the expense of the other departments. It was,
besides, volunteered; there was no occasion for it. The papers called for
were sent, but accompanied by this expression of opinion, that sending them
was a matter of grace, and not of right.
But there is no necessity to pursue the examination of this case any further. In all its remaining aspects, it corresponds with that first referred
to, and which has been already examined at full length. All the principles applicable to that case apply with equal force to this.
Th(3 last case quoted by the President, is his own "refusal, at the last
session of Congress, to comply with a resolution of the House of Representatives calling for the namesofthe members of Congress who had applied
for office." In answer to this, it is sufficient to say that acquiesceuce in
one usurpation does not justify, though it may invite, another. It will be
recollected, however, that the resolution against which the President quotes
himself as authority does not assert the right of the House to demand frotn
the Executive the information and papers in his possession relating to appointments to office.
After having thus given to the message of the PresideHt, and the argu·
ments it contains, the most careful and dispassionate consideration, the
committee are bound, by their views of duty, to declare that its conclusions
t\l'e not only unsound, but, in their tendency, subversive of the constitutional rights of the House of Representatives; that, if carried into practice,
they would deprive the public of an indispensable security for good gov:
ernment-the security which is derived from the right of a full and free
inquiry, by the Representatives of the people, into the conduct of the Administration.
Before concluding this report, it is proper the committee should state
that the delay of the President in communicating the papers and information called for has rendered any further prosecution of the investigation
which they were charged to make, entirely impracticable. The papers and
information called for by th:! House on the 18th of May, 1S42, were only
communicated to it on the 31st of January, 1843-a period of the session
quite too late to authorize the committee to hope that any valuable
end would be subserved by a further prosecution of the inquiry. This
iuquiry has already been abandoned by the Executive, because, as
the President states in his message, "it has been found wholly impracticable to pursue the investigation, in consequence of the death and
removal out of the country of those who would be called upon to testify,
and in consequence of the want of adequate authority or means to render
it effectual." This admission of inad<:Jqnacy of authority and means on the
part of the ExecutivJ3 to pursue the investigation with effect is strangely
at variance with the plenary powers which the President, in a former part
of his message, claimed to derive from the injunction of the Constitution
t hat he "shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed." This he
then seemed to regard as a source from which powers extensive enough.
for any purpose might be drawn. But now, when a reason is to be given for
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the failure of the Executive to prosecute an investigation the means of
doing which he had denied to the House, such reason is found in "the
want of adequate authority and means to render it effectual."
The reports of Lieutenant Colonel Hitchcock, communicated by the
President, are of two kinds. The first relates to the condition of the Cherokees as a nation, the ' country they inhabit, its boundaries, extent, soil,
climate, and productions, their form of government, their relations to other
tribes and influence over them, &c. This report exhibits a most gratify.ing
picture of the rapid advance which these people have made in the arts of
industry and peace. Their religious, moral, and intellectual improvement,
as exhibited by the report, must satisfy the most skeptical, that nothing is
) wanting but opportunity and a continuation of favorable circumstances to
place them on equality with the white man. Already their manners, customs, and laws, their avocations and pursuits, are very nearly assimilated
to our own. This report of Lieutenant Colonel Hitchcock, will be read
with great pleasure by all the friends of the Indian race.
'
The second report relates to frauds alleged to have been committed upon
the Government and Indians, by certain snbordinate agents in the public
employment, and persons who had contracted with the Government to fnrnish subsistence to a number of tribes, in pursuance of stipulations in various treaties. This report presents a great amount of facts on the subject,
showing that the most exorbitant prices were paid to the contractors who
furnished the rations. The manner in which the contracts were made is
pointed out, as well as the manner in which they were performed; and,
unless the statements are false, it is evident the Government was defra11ded
in the first instance, and the Indians in the second ; and that in both the
agents of the Government participated.
The facts contained in the report are very valuable. They expose the
whole machinery of fraud, by .which the Government and Indians have
been so often and so greatly wronged ; and cannot help but afford material
aid to Congress in adapting its legislation to prevent similar abuses in fu ture. The inquiry by Lieutenant Colonel Hitchcock appears to have been
conducted with great intelligence and fairness ; awi the committee cannot
but express regret that they were not put in possession of the reports, which
are the results of this inqHiry \it an earlier period.
The non-compliance of the Executive with the call of the House for
more than eight months, and until within a few day:s of the close of the
session, has put it out of the power of the present Congn~ss to take any effectual steps to prevent the recurrence of such abuses as the report exhibits.
The facts contained in the report, if they had been communicated seasonably, would probably have enabled Congress to interpose legislative ob..
structions to the frauds from which it is apparent the Indians and the Government have been alike sufferers.
•
The delay of the President in communicating the papers and information
called for by the House having made it impracticable for the committee to
pursue the investigation with which they were charged, and the advanced
stage of the session rendering any attempt at legislation upcn such an imporumt subject out of the question, they beg leave to be discharged from the
f11rther prosecution of the investigation.
'\
NoTE.--Mr. Harrison, one of the contractors referred to by Lieutenant
Colonel Hitchcock, and who considers himself implicated by the statements
2
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contained in his report, has asked leave of the committee to submit an explanation, which they have granted. This explanation will be found annexed to the documents accompanying this report.
Resolved, That the Committee on Indian Affairs be discharged from the
further prosecution of the inquiry which they were ordered to make by the
resolution of the Honse adopted on the 25th of May, 1842.
[The documents accompanying the foregoing report will be laid upon
the table separately, with all practicable despatch.]
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DOCGMEN'l'S
ACCOMPANYING REPORT No. 2il.

To the !louse of Representatives:
At the last session of Congress, a resoltttion was passed by the Hollse of
Representatives requesting me to cause to be communicated to the House
"the several reports made to the Department of War hy Lieutenant Colonel .Hitchcock relative to the affairs of the Cherokee Indians, together with
all information communicated by him concerning the frauds he was chargt!c.i
to investigate; also all facts iu the possession ol the Executive relating to
the subject."
A resolution of the same import had been passeL! by the House of Representatives, on the l8tl1 of .May last, requiring the Secretary of vVar to
<:ommunicate t.o the House the same reports aud nmtters. After consultation 'vith me, and nnder my directions, the Secretary of \Vs.r informed
the House that the reports referred to, relative to the affai rs of the Cherokee;;, contained information and suggestions in reference to the matters
which it was supposed would become the subject of a uegotiation between
that Department and the delegates of the Cherokee nation. It was stated
by !Jim that the nature anll subject or the report, in the opiniou of the
President and the Departrncut, rendered its publication at that time inconsistent with the public interest. The negotiation referred to subsequently
took place, and embraced tl1e matters upon whid1 Lieutenant Colonel
Hitchcock had communicated his \'iews. That negotiation terminated
without the conclusion or any arrangement. It mas' , anJ in all probability
will, be renewed. All th e information commuuieated by Lim1tcnant Colonel Hitchcock, respecti11g the Cherokees, their condition as a nation, and
their relations to other tribes, i .~ herewith t rausm it ted. But I! is snggestions
.and projects respecting tl1e anticipated proposition,; of the delegates, and
his views of their personal characters, caunot, in any event, aiJ the legis~
ation of Congress; and, in my opiuiou, the promulgation of them would be
unfair and unjust to him, and inconsistent with the public interest, arid
thev :>.re theretore not transmitted.
The Secretary of War fnrtller stated, in his ~ulswer to tlie rnsol ntion, that
the other report referred to in it, relating to tiiC alleged frauds which
Licutemnt Colonel Hitchcoc-k was charged to investigate, coutained such
information as he (Colonel IIitchCL)c:k) was enabled to obtain by e.-c parte
inquiries of various persons whose statements were necessarily without
tile sauction of an oath, and which the persous implicated had had no opportu nity to contradict or explain. He expressed the opinion that to promulgate those statemeuts at that time would be grossly unjust to those
persons, and would be calculated to defcn.t rather than promote the objects
of the inquiry; ·antl he re111arked that sullicient opportunity had not been
given to the DepartnJCnt to pmsne the investigation, or to call upon the
parties affected for explanations, or to determine on the me.a sures proper
3
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to be adopted. And he hoped these reasons would be satisfactory for not
transmitting to the House at that time the reports referred to in its resolution.
It would appear, from the report of the Committee on Indian Affairs, to
whom the communication of the Secretary of War was referred, and which
report has been transmitted to me, together with the resolutions of the
House adopted on the recommendation of the committee, and from those
Iesolutions, that the reasons given by the Secretary were not deemed satisfactory, and that the Honse of Representatives claims the right to demand
from the Executive and heads of Departments such information as may
be in their possession, relating to "subjects of the deliberations of the
House, and within the sphere of its legitimate powers;" and that, in the
opinion of the House, the reports and facts called for by its resolution of
the 18th of May related to subjects of its deliberations, and were within
the sphere of its legitimate powers, and should have been communicated.
If, by the assertion of this claim of right to call upon the Executive for
all the information in its possession, relating to any subject of the ·delibera1ion of the House, and within the sphere of its legitimate powers, it is intended to assert, also, that the Executive is bound to comply with sucl1
call, withont the authority to exercise any discretion on its part in reference to the nature of the information required, or to the. interests of the
country or of individuals to be affected by such compliance, then do I feel
bound, in the discharge of the high duty imposed upon me "to preserve,
protect, and defend the Coustitution of the United States," to declare, in
1he most respectful manner, my entire dissent from such a proposition.
The instrnment from which the several Departments of the Government
derive their authority makes each independent of the other in the discharge
of their respective functions. Tbe injunction of the Constitution, tliat the
President "shall take care that the Ia ws be faithfully executed," necessanly confers an authority, commensurate with the obligation imposed, to
inquire into the manner in which all public agents perform the duties assigned to them by law. To be effective, these inquiries mnst often be con:fidential. They may result in the collection of truth or of falsehood; or
they may be incomplete, and may require further prosecution. To maintain that. the President can exercise no discretion as to the time in which
1he matters thus collected shall be promulgated, or in respect to the character of the information obtained, would deprive him at once of the means
of performing one of the most salutary duties of his office. An inquiry
might be arrested at its first stage, and the officers whose conduct demanded i!n-cstigation may be enabled to elude or defeat it. To require f10m
the Executive the transfer of this discretion to a co-ordinate branch of the
Government is equivalent to the denial of its possession by him, and would
:render him dependent upon that branch in the performance of a duty
purely Executive.
Nor can it be a sound position that all papers, documents, and iuformat!On of every description, which may happen by any means to come into
the possession of the Presideut or of the heads -of Departments, must necessarily be subject to the call of the House of Representatives, merely
ecause they relate to a subject of tbe deliberations of the House, although
that subject may be within the sphere of its legitimate powers. It cannot
b.e that the only test is whether the information relates to a legitimate subject of deliberation. The Executive Departments and the citizens of this
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country have their rights and duties, as well as the House of Representatives; and the maxim that the rights of one person or body are to be so
exercised as not to impair those of others is applicable, in its fullest extent,
to this question. Impertinence or malignity may seek to make the Executive Departments the means of incalculable and irremediable injury to
innocent parties, by throwing into them lihels most foul and atrocious.
Shall there be no discretiouary authority permitted to refuse to become the
instruments of such malevolence?
And although information comes through a proper channel to an Executive officer, it may often be of a character to forbid its being made public.
The officer charged with a confidential inquiry, and who reports its result,
under the pledge of confidence which his appointment implies, onght not
10 be exposed individually to the resentment of those whose conduct may
be impugued by the information he collects. The kuowledge that sueh is
ta be the consequence will inevitably prevent the performance of duties of
that character, and thus the Government will be deprived of an important
means of investigating the coudnct of its agents.
It is certainly no new doctrine, in the halls of judicature or of legislatiou,
that certain communications and papers are privileged, and that the geueral authority to compel testimony must give way in certain cases to tbe
paramount rights of individuals or of the Government. Thus, no ruan can
be compelled to accuse himself, to answer any qnestion that tends to render
him infamous, or to produce his own private papers on any occasion. The
commuuications of a client to his counsel, and the admissions made at the
confessional in the course of religious discipline, are privileged· commuuications. In the courts of that country from which we derive our great
principles of individual liberty and the rules of evidence, it is well settled,
and the doctrine has been fully recognised in this country, that a minister
of the Crown or the head of a Department cannot be compelled to produce
any papers, or disclose any transactions, relating to the Executive functions
ot the Government, which he declares are confidential, or such as the public interest requires should not be divulged; and the persons who have
been the channels of communication to ofllcers of the Sta-te are in like
manner protected from the disclosnre of their names. Other instances of
privileged communications might be enumerated, if it were deemed ~1ecrs
sary. These principles are as applical;]e to evit.lence songilt by a Legishture as to that required by a court.
The practice of the Governmeut since its foundation has sanctioned the
the principle that there must, necessarily, be a discretionary authority in
referen~e to the nature of the information called for by either house of
Congress.
The authority was claimed and exercised by General Washington, iu
1796. In 1825, President Monroe declined compliance with a resolution
of the Honse of Representatives calling for the correspondence between
the Executive Dep:.ntments of this Government and the officers of the
United States navy and others, at or near the ports of South America, on
the Pacific ocean. In a communication made by the Secretary of 'Var
in 1332 to tbe Committee of Honse on the Public Lands, by direction of
President Jackson, he dPnies the obligation of the Executive to furnish the
information called for, and maintains the authority of the President to exercise a sound discretion in complying with calls of that description by the
House of Representatives or its committees. "\Vitho ut multiplying other
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instances, it is uot deemed improper to refer to the refusal of the President,
at the last sc~siou of tl1e present Congrnss, to comply with a resolution of
the !I,Juse of Representatives calling for the names of the members of Con·gress who had applied for offic(~S. As no further notice wa:s takea in auy
form of this refusal, it would seem to be a fair inference that the House itself
admitted that there were cases in which the Presitlent had a discretionanr
anthority in respect to the transmission of information in the possession
auy ol the Executive Departments.
Apprehensive that silence under the claim supposed to be set np in the
resolutions of the House of Represe11tatives under consideration might be
construed as an acquiescence in its sot~ndncss, I have deemed it due to the
great importance of the subject to state my views, that a compliance iu
part with the resolution may uot be deemed a surrender of a 11ecessary
authority of the Executive.
l\lany of the reasons which existed at the date of the report of the ~ec
retary of \Var, of June lst, 1842, for then dcclinit1g to transmit t!Je report
of Lieutenant Colonel Hitchcock, concerning the frauds which he was
charged to investigate, have ceased to operate. It has been found wholly
impracticable to pnrsue tlw investigation, in consequence of the death ami
retuoval out of the country of those who would be called n pon to testify, and
in couscqnencc of the want of <1deq unte authority or means to render it efiecmal. It could be not conducted without expense. Congress, at its last ses-·
.sion, prohibited the payment of any accouut or charge whatever~ growing
out ot~ or iu auy way counected with, any commission or inquiry, except
military and naval courts martial and courts of inquiry, unless special appropriations should be made for the payment of such accounts and charges.
Ofth~ policy of that provision ofla wit does not become me to speak, except
to say that the institution of inquiries into the conduct of public agents,
however urgent the necessity for such inquiry may be, is thereby virtually
denied to the Executive, and that, if evils of maguitude shall arise in conserluetice of the law, I take to myself no portion of the responsibility.
In relation to the propriety of directing prosecutions against the coutractors to furnish Indian ratious who are charged with improper conduct, a
correspondence has been had between the \Var Department and the Solicitor of the Treasury, whic::h is herewith traJJsmitted, in a conviction that
such [Wosecutiou would be entirely inefrectual.
Under these circumstances, I have th0ught proper to direct t!tat the report
of Lieutenant Colonel Hitchcock,couccrning the frauds which be wascharged
to investigate, be transmitted to tile Honse of Representatives, and it accordingly accompauics this message. At the same time, I have to request
the IInuse to consider it so far coufidential as not to direct its publication
until the appropriate committee shall have examined it, and expressed their
opinion whether a jmt regard to the character and rights of persons appar·eutly intplieated, but who have not had an opportunity to meet the imput~tious ou them, does not require t!Jat portions, at least, of the report should
not at. pre;;eut be printed. This course is adopted by me fron1 a desire to
render jnsricc to all, and at the same time avoid even the appearance of a
de~ire to screen any; and also to prevent the exaggerated estimate of the
itu)"Htouce of the iuforll!atiou, which is likely to be made from the mere
f..tct I)[" its beiug withheld.
The resolution of the House also calls for "all facts in the possession of
the Executive, from any source, relating to the subject·" There are two
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subjects specified in the resolution-one "relative to the affairs of the
Cherokee Indians," and another "concerning the frands he (Lieutenant
Colon el Hitchcock) was charged to investigate."
All the papers in the \Var Department, or its bureaus, relating to the
affairs of the Cherokee Indians, it is believed, have been from time to time
communicated to Congress and are contained in the printed docnments, or
are now transmitted, with the exception of those portions of Lieutenant
Colo nel Hitchcock's report hereinbefore mentioned, and excepting the correspondence with the Cherokee delegates in the negotiations which took
place during the last summer, which are not supposed to be within th e
:inteut of the . resolution of the Honse. For the same rea::;on, a memorial
from the old settlers, or Western Cherokees, as they term themselves, recently presented, is not transmitted. If these or any other public documents should be desired by the Honse, a specification of them will enable
me to cause them to be furnished, if it should be found proper.
All the papers in the War Office or its bureaus, known or supposed to·
have any relation to the alleged fraucls which Lien tenant Colonel Hitchcock was charged to investigate, are herewith transmitted.
JOH~ TYLER.
W'AsiiiNG·TON, January 31, 1843.

Lieu/. Colonel Hitcltc~ck's report respecting the affairs of the C!w·ol•ees.
TALLEQUAH, CnEROKf;E NATION, Dece·m ber 2, 1841.
SJR: The Cherokee council has adjourned amicably, and the members
J1ave dispersed. Five persons, inclnding the principal chief, John Ross,
have been appointed a delegation to proceed to Washington to negotiate a
treaty. The delegation is composed of John Ros::, Jesse llnshyhead, David
Vann, Captain Benge, and vVilliam Coody.

~

~

*

*

*

The Cherokees number about 18,000, men, women, and. children. Their·
country is divided into eight districts; three of which, embracing nearly twothirds of their whole population, are adjacent to the Arkausas line. They
have a regular constitutional government, strictly republican. Th eir constitution and laws are priuted in English. The people elect a principc>l aud
n second chief fc>r a term of tour years, and eacl1 district elects five persons
for a term of two years; two of whom are designated f'or a c5mmittee, (answering to our Senate,) and three for a council or lower house. They assemble in October of each year at Tallequah, abont twenty miles northeast
frolll Fort Gibson, for the transaction of busiuess. The forms of procedure
ure assimilated to those of onr State Legislatures, and, in their late session,
under considerable excite111cnt, the regular proceedings were not violated.
The debates are conducted in English or Cherokee, at the pleasure of the
member addressing the Speaker; but an interpretation follows in either
case, if desired by any mcrr:ber. The proceedings are recorded in English.
There are superior and inferio r courts of justice established, with the
clerks and sheriff~, and their proceedings are recorded-the laws pointing
ut the cases for appeals. The few crimes known among them are defined
nd their punishments prescribed, and pnnishmeut is said to be almost certai!J in case of guilt. No criminal is allowed to escape, from au informality
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in the indictment. This is a provision in the constitution itself, and has
resulted from the comparatively limited grammatical knowledge yet in the
country. Theft is almost the only crime that disturbs the public; aud evett
this is of rare occurrence, owing to the certainty of detection and punish ment. The penalty of death is prescribed for murder; but other punishments are almost entirely inflicted with the lash, there being nothing like a
penitentiary or even a jail in the conn try.
Marriage is solemnized by a magistrate or a clergyman. The certificate
is duty recorded, and the institution is regarded with great respect; its violation bringing upon the culprit punishment sometimes, and always entire
loss of character. It was "recommended" by law, in 1819, that Cherokees should have but oee wife, and the recommendation has firmly established the custom. Families are distinct, therefore, parents are respected,
and children provided for; the f(,rrner almost universally anxious for the
education of the latter. The desire for education is almost universally
aided by the £'let that, amoug the Cherokees, power, comparative wealth,
and prosperity are distinctly seen to follow the acquisition of knowledge;
all p0ssessing a knowledge of reading, writiug, and arithmetic being certain
of s!Jaring in those rewards. The late council passed a law for establishing eleven pnblic schools, under as many teachers, at a salary of $500 each.
Two teachers are to be assigned to each of tho three. eastern districts, and
one to each of the remaining districts.
There is not, strictly speaking, a village in the Cherokee uation; the people being scattered, and each head of a family, for the most part, establishing a separate home, having a log house with an enclosure for raising
corn, &c. Many of these improvements embrace every comfort that can
he enjoyed in a high state of advancement in any country life. From the
recent occupation of the country by a large portion of the Cherokees, carpentry and masonry have not been extensively used; but there are manr
houses, though of logs, that are perfectly comfortable-double, with a covered passage between them, and a porch front and rear, embracing a second
story with floors, planed, jointed, and grooved, and supported upou dressed
joints; with good doors, with iron hinges and locks; glass windows, with
movable sashes; the interior of the houses neatly whitewashed, and suitably supplied with needfnl furniture; good bedsteads, with beds, chairs,
tables, and bureaus, with clocks with brass movements; aml, what is more
noticeable than all these, the whole is kept in perfect order by a regular
system of habitual and unpretending daily industry. In many of these
houses, the duties of the day are begun aud closed with prayer to the Universal Father, sometimes in English and sometimes in Cherokee, with all
the evidence of sincere piety that man can give. I have seen one house
furnished with elegantly wrought cane-bottom chairs, mahogany sofas,
aud rocking chairs, a splendid and rich-toned Chickering piano, ladies' mahogany worlHable, &c. On the other hand, there is a large class who a re
familiarly spoken of as ''the poor," "the common people," "the ignorant
people," whose means of living are scanty, and who have been great sufferers in their transition from the east to the west of the Mississippi, where
they have often wanted an axe when they have been compelled hastily to
construct a shelter from an approaching winter, and in the spring have
wanted the common article of a hoe with which to put a little seed corn
into the ground. In their former houses, though accustomed to live with
but few conveniences, they were not accustomed to live altogether without
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'them. The more wealthy have horses, cattle, hogs, sheep, and poultry ;
and cultivate extensive fields of corn, with pumpkins, &c.; all of which
are shared among the poor with a kindliness and liberality that have not
been learned from the whites. It was but yesterday I heard of grain having been purposely left in the field for gleaners, which strongly fixed my
attention upon a familiar story in the Old Testament.
The dress and general deportment of the prosperous corres~ond very
nearly to those of a white population. Shoes are almost nniversally in
use; cloth coats and pantaloons are extensively worn, and hats are common, though many prefer a shawl turban in place of a hat, or a fancy
handkerchief, neatly rolled, snrrounding the brow. The common people
wear leggings of dressed deer skins, and sometimes coats of the same material; while some continue to wear the blanket as their principal covering.
The women, nearly all, dress comfortably well, and many would not be
singled out in our cities for a departure from our customs or fashions. The
merchants in the country inform me that their sales are chiefly domestics,
and that they sell scarcely any ornaments; these latter having been almost
universally dispensed with, as have many of the customs of the "old nation." The" physic dance," formerly celebrated in the month of March,
and the "green corn dance," of September, are no longer· known in the
nation; and the race of conjurers has disappeared almost as completely a~
the race of witches from Salem.
·
The Cherokee laws have made ardent spirits a contraband article. I was
present during the greater part of the late session of the council, where
several hundred Cherokees were engaged in business, and I did not witness
a single case of intoxication or disorder. On one occasion, indications of the
presence of liquor induced a search by authority, and part of a barrel of
whiskey was seized and broken open, and the contents wasted upon the
ground.
It is generally known that the Cherokee has become a written language
through the invention of signs by" the philosopher Guess." This man rs
spoken of in the States as a native Cherokee. He is so by hirth, and speaks
no English at all; but his father was a white man, said to be from Virginia, of the name of Gist, while his grandfather, on the mo:lther's side, was
a mixed blood Shawnee, his mother being a white Shawnee, Cheroke
mixed blood. He has an extreruely interesting intelligent countenance,
full of cheerful animation, with an evident vein of good humor ; may be
55 or 6P years of age; habitually wears a shawl turb::m ; and dresses rudely, as if not caring for tbe outward man. His walk has been impaired by
a rheumatic affection, which has contracted onP- of his limbs. He has been
a kind of silversmith among the natives, and was early fond of exercising
a talent for drawing pictures of men and horses and other animals. He
invented the syllabiC signs in the "old country," and emigrated to thts
eountry in HSl8. It is a remarkable fact that, while engaged in inventing
the signs for writing Cherokee, he was ridiculed by some for his temerity,
while many of the common people took alarm, and became apprehensive
that he was in leagne with the powers of darkness for the discovery of
something that was to work great mischief to the nation ; and nothing was
wanting but the power, to make him renounce his discovery and desist
from his labor. I have not introduced this detail to add truisms, but to
state that, by means of the invention of Guess, the Cherokees have been
furnished with considerable reading in their native language, includin~
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translations of portions of scripture, the entire gospels of Matthew and
John, and several of Paul's epistles; aud they have a neat little volume of
:hymns in Cherokee, which they sing with remarkable skill and taste. It is
known that, in their own couutry, (as they call their former country east
of the Mississippi,) they had a newspaper issued among them, printed onehalf in English and one-half in Cherokee. I am informed that a Cherokee can
learn to write his language in three days, or even a less time. It is a polysyllabic language, eacb syllable being terminated with an open vowel sound..
'!'his latter peculiarity greatly limits the number of possible sounds, all of
which Guess reprl'sented by 85 signs; and a knowledge of these will enable any one who can speak the Cberckee language to write it. Though
the missionaries iu the conutry have been successful in converting many
Cherokees to Christianity by the aid of the inveutiou of Cherokee writing,
they have failed to make an· impression upon the iuveutor, who is not
friendly to their cansc.
I have made this detail perl:aps of unreasonable iength, but I de>:ign it to
sustain in part the opinion I have formed, nnd have JJOW to express, that
the Chei,okees are uot only indisposed to war agaiust the United States, but
they can only. be driven iuto a w~r by the very last extremity of wrong
that can be iuflicted upon tbem. In this fact, I trust, will be found the
strongest appeal that can be made to the sympathy of the United States;
and I confidently hope that the noble sentiments of the President, in his letter to the Cherokee delegation, will be faithfully executed by a competent
eommission empowered to do these people" justice with liberality." Something is not only due to the Cherokees as a matter of right, but otlwr considerations unite iu recommending it as a llleasnre of policy.
The Cherokees are scattered in isolated families in all parts of the natiou.
They have iutelligence enough to know that a war would drive them from
their homes to a mode of life iu the woods which their acqu ired habits of
civilized life would not permit them to sustain for three months, to say
nothing of the entire absence from among them of magazines and 1>tores of
all kinds; aud they have also inte lligence eno ugh to !wow t!olat war could
not be waged by a neighboring tribe, with tile United States, without their
being exposed, iu a greater or le-ss degree, to its daugers. Hence, tl1cy must
perceive a policy, in respect to thernsel ves, iu prevent iug other tribes from
going to war; and it should be the policy of the Uuited Stutes to add to
t heir motives to this cud an inspiration of the jm,tice of the white nwn,
whose ci viliz<ll ion the Cherokee is struggling to enmlntl!.
As I have already intimated, there is a constantly in<.:reasing iutcrcourse
bet ween the Cherokees, Crec•ki>, Choctaws, and Cllickasa ws. Several efforts have beeu made to establish general conncils among th em, extending
even to other tribes; and these councils, with more or less of regularity, must
mark the future history of these people. lt is impossible to question for
a single moment the ascendeney of the Cherokees iu these assemblages, and
therefore t~1e Government of the United States has only to furnish the proper
motives to these people, and the peace at,d quiet of this whole region will
be perfectly secured. To this end it is only uccessary for the Government
to show a willingnesss to do them justice by acknowledging and satisfying
such reaS0\1able claims as they may present.
In 1838, at a general council within five miles of this place, no Jess than
eleven tribes were represented. A belt of wampum was acknowledged as
a symbol of general peace, aml a Cherokee, the then second chief of the
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nation, was elected to preserve the belt, and empowered, whenever he
might deem it necessary, to call another council. Another Cherokee, who
is now the president of the national committee, was elected to be head
var-chief of all the warriors of those tribes, while a third Cherokee had
been elected a speaker, through whom all addressrs to the conucil were
made. A speech or talk was interpreted by eleven interpreters, one interpretation being into English. By whom that council was called I do not
know; but, eveu if called by the Cherokees themselves, the tact would not
alter the aspect of its proceedings in respect to the United States. The ascendency of the Cherokees may be equally seen, whoever called the coun-cil. I am very far from regarding the prospect of these general cotmcils.
as a source of danger to the peace of the U uited States, but directly the
reverse. If all th"l Indians in this quarter were in the condition of the
Osages or of the :--acs and Foxes, such councils might, possibly, prepare
the way for spasmodic efforts of a threatening character against the white settlements, under the influence of some real or imagined wrong ; but such a.
result is not to be anticipated when the councils shall fall under the influence of the Cherokees in their present advanced intelligence, and stilL
less if these people can be made to feel that justice will be accorded to them
by the United States.
The question has been very much discussed among us as tG whether it
be possible to civ~ize the native Amerir.an. If the present condition of
the Cherokees could be safely attributed to an inherent capacity or capability in these people, I should at once assume the affirmative of the question, and would own that the condition and character of a considerable
number of the Cherokees wonld put to the blnf>h a large unmber of our
own people. They have among them many well-informed, sensible, orderly, industrious, and pions people, regardful of every thing that contri butes to domestic peace, happiness, and prosperity; and they exhibit fruits
accordingly. But, from a very early period, the CberokeP. nation seems to
have been accessible to v.rhite men, who, from vatious causes, moved
among them. married, and lived among them; and their posterity is now
seen in the enjoytiwnt of most of the power and influence in the nation •
. Ollie were brought in by agents of the United States Government under
contracts for executing treaty stipulations, and some, for ang!Jt I know , "
may have fled from the violated laws of the States, and sought a refuge
amollg the Cherokees. Both of these causes are still in operation, and
1he !alter is regarded as a great evil to be remedied. However the whites
originally carne into the country, their sons and their sons' sons, born
among the Cherokees, of Cherokee blood, have no sympathy' with the
•.vhires, but are devoted in their attachment to the country of their birth.
Their number has become so great, and they are so completely identified
with the natives, that if any man could conceive the desire to separate them
from those of full blood, it would be impossible to snccead; and hence
rhese people must be met and treateu with according to their present ac1ual condition.
J ha\·e the honor to be, with the highest respect, your obedient servanL
E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Jlfajor Sth lnfantry, Special Commissio11er
Hon . .1. C. SPENCER,
Searetary of fVar.
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'V ASHINGTON CITY, .!Jp1•if 28, 184 2-.
On the 28th of September last, I received a letter from the then.
acting Secretary of War, of which the following is a copy:
SrR :

"DEPARTMENT oF WAR, September 28, l84 l.
"SIR: Information has been reeeived at this Department that the Ho n.
William Martin, of Tennessee~ has declined to accept the appointment of
special commi:-sioner to investigate and report upon certain matters connected with our Indian relations in the Southwest.
"You have been selected by this Department, with the express sanct ior:.
{)[the President, to execute the duties heretofore assigned to Judge .Ma rtin, and copies of the instructions addressed to him are herewith enclosed,
for your guidance.
"As an officer of the army, yon cannot receive any additional compen sation for this service; but your actual expenses will be paid, according to
the instructions given to Judge Martin. In compliance with your suggestion, that the services of a permanent secretary will not be required, l\:l r_
s~unders, who had been appointed for that dnty, has been notified to that
effect ; and you are hereby authorized to employ such temporary assistant
as you may fiud necessary and proper.
"Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

"ALBERT M. LEA,
".!Jcting Secretary of Wa r.
·" Major E. A. HITcHcocK,

" U. S.

Army~

present."

Among the instructions referred to in the above letter, was one of w hich
"the following is a copy:
"DEPARTMENT OF WAR, September 6, 1841.
"SIR: Among other objects to which your attention is called, under th
mission recently committed to yon in the South west, is one that has refe rence to the manner in which the emigrant Indians have been supplied w ith
the provisions stipulated to be furnished to them in the several treaties un der which they emigrated.
''I desire you to make personal inquiry, with the view of ascertain ing
whether the emigrated Indians have bad ranse for the complaints that have
reached the Department, that the supplies have been of inferior qualit y,
have been insutficien~ in quantity, and irregular in issue, to the great iu jury of the health and comfort of the Indians, and in a manner to shake
their confidence in tile good faith of this Government towards them, a nd
thns lay the foundation of a disaffection which, with oth er exciting causes,
might have led, and may still lead, to murders and outrages, and perhap
an open war, devastating the Southwestern States adjacent to the peculiar
population we have thrown upon their borders. It is not o,nly a duty in
-itself to execute our treaty obligat~ons with those Indians faithfully~ but we
owe it no less to our own population, within reach of their vengeance,
should they think themselves aggrieved, and atll'lmpt violently to remedy
the wrongs of which they may complain. No honest man can take excep tions to a rigid scrutiny into this subject, since the result must be favorab le
o those who are entitled to credit for fidelity; and those only who are im·
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plicated in alleged wrongs are likely to throw obstacles in the way of your
inquiries. In the latter case, the opposition you may meet with will perhaps suggest a root in which yon may find the seed of the abnses it is d sirable to correct for the past as far as possible, and to prevent for the
future.
" At one perioJ, an immense quantity of provisions, mostly pork, bacon,
and flour, was purchased, by order of the Indian bureau, aud thrown into
the country \~est of the Arkansas, at the cost of several hundred thousand
dollars-originally designed, as appears by thtil corre~pondence on file in
the Indian bureau, for various tribes; but the plan of issue being dispensed
with, and the system of feeding the Indians by contract ha viug been resorted to, the provisions seem to have been charged to the Cherokee fund,
and the bulk of it accounted for by sales and by a transfer to certain contractors for furnishing provision to Creeks and other Indians.
"One of the letters on file in the Indian office, in reference to those provisions, is from James Glasgow, 'for Glasgow & Harrison,' dated at St.
Louis, No\'ember 30, 1837, addressed to C. A. Harris, E -q., Commissioner
of Indiar. Affairs, and purports to be a proposal to take the provi.sion above
referred to on certain conditions, which are stated; the propo~al being that
they will receive the provision then in depot at Fort Gibson, Fort Coffee,
Fort Smith, and Little Rock, at the following rates and under the following
circumstances, to wit:
"'Pork, six dollars and fifty cents
$6 50
Flour, two dollars per barrel 2 00
Baoon, t'hree cents per pound 3
"'Of the pork, we will take all that is sound and in good order. T he
'flour, we are aware, is all sour; but we will take all of that which has not
been darnag~d by wet. The bacon, we will take all that is not damaged ;
and, if I am rishtJy informed, it is generally in good order, as Captain Stephenson has paid great attention to it.'
"He then proposed to give their (Glasgow & Harrison's) notes, at three
payments, between the lst of September, 1838, and Ist of September, 1839.
"For the provision thus taken, the contractors, according to their proposition, expected to make a contract for issuing provisions to Creeks, Seminoles, and other Indians, at twelve and a half cents per ration, provided
the issues were made at the depots where they expected to receive the provision above designated ; but if required to issue it at other points, they
.
were to be allowed an advance not specified.
"Upon another sheet of paper, annexed to this letter, and in the same
handwriting, is another proposal, in the following words: '
"'We wonld make a further proposition, that would shonld [verbatim et
literatim J a much less loss in the disposal of the supplies referred to in our
other letter, viz :
"'Ration the Indians as aforesaid at 18~ per ration, and add 50 per cent.
on the price of the provisions; which would make pork $9 7 5, tlour $3,
bacon 4~ cents.
"'If you wish any additional inforrn,ation respecting our standing, I
would beg leave to refer you to our friend, Colonel A. H. Sevier.
"'Respectfully, your obedient servant,
"'GLASGOW & "HARRISON.'
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"It will readily occur to you that this simple mode of diminishing the
'loss' on the provision, under the orders of the Indian bureau, might easily
have prevented altogether a' loss' on that provision, but with the inconvenience of payiug that loss out of the Treasury of the United States by an
advance npon the contract proposed by Glasgow & Harrison. This extraordinary proposal, it was suggested, (by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,}
might be communicated to the officers in the Southwest by a letter, with a
clause express! y declining to pass an opinion upon it. If it was not intend- ,
cd to be used, it might be asked why was it transmitted, unless, indeed,
to gnard the public agents against a proposal which was ou its face an evident attempt at a fraud upon the Treasury, and by I.hat fraud to cover iJ. proceeding originally entered upon in haste, under, perhaps, a defect of judgment. But if it was sent as a caution, why is so much care taken in withholding all judgment upon the proposal ?-as if, by possibility, it might be a
fair transaction, especially if the character of the contractors should be certified by their 'friend, Colonel A. II. Sevier,' now in thr Senate, from Arkansas.
"By following up the correspondeuce, a great unmber of letters are found
upon the subject of that provision: some of which appears to have been
sold; some loaned to contractors, to be returned at another season; and,
finally, a large portion of the balance on the hands of the agents, about the
1st of February, 18s8, was transferred to Glasgow&. Harrison, by an arrangemeut under which they received a contract for issues to Indians, substituting fresh heef for pork, and corn for flour, ration for ration-the contractors receiving 2 cents for every ration of meat issned, and 5.1 1\-46 cents
for every ration of corn issued for the quantity received from the agents of
the United States, with a further privilege of issuing beyond the qnantity
of provision thus received by transfer, at the ra t.e of 12~ cents· per ration, to
auy PXtcnt which migl1t be required by Captaiu Armstrong and Captain
Collins, to emigrating Indiaus in that conntry.
''As illi.lstratiug the history of this provisio11, yon are hereby furnished
copies of the coutract, as transmitted by Captaiu A rmstrollf!' in a letter of
the 23d of April, 1838, to the Indian bureau; a copy e:f sa id letter; and a
copy of another letter from Captain Armstrong of the 9th of September,
lS39, giving a brief review of the several exp~dients reso rted to in disposing of the provision.
"Yom attention is particularly called to the ellcct of the proceedings
ab o~·e indicated upon tl1e Indians; aud yon are requested to ascertain ho w·
far tl1e arrangement answered the jnst expectations of the Indians, and how
far it was judicious with respect to the Treasury of the United States, which
was subjected under it to the payment of several hundred thousand dollars
under a mere arrangement between individuals, in th e nature of a private
agreement, not appearing to have been consummated under public advertisement inviting proposals and secm·iug to the Government whatever benefit might have resulted from a fair and open competition.
"It will not fail to suggest itself as a remarkable fact, that the contract
was made with Glasgow & Harrison, the first being the author of the extraordinary proposition to the Indian bureau to diminish the ·loss' on the
Government pm:chasA of provision. To show a similarity of character iu
these contractors, and that they needed the certificate of a man of high.
standing to justify any busiucss connexion with them, yon are fnrnished,
, .~erewit h, a11 extract from a letter of Major A. J: Raines, of the 13th of Feb-
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ruary, 1840, addrc:->sed to the Indian offiee, ancl purportiug to give a copy
of a letter of instructions from Mr. Harrison, the partner of Glasgow, to
himself, theu an agent of that contractor, poiuting ollt a mode by which the
l11diaus were to be eheatcd in the issue of provisions. The le tter of instructions, as give11 by Major Raiues, over his own signature, is iu the folloiVing
vords :
"'NoRTH FoRK CANADIAN, Apr·iL 5, 1S::l7.
"'DEAR SIR: I have drawn some orders on you in favor of Indians, for
corn, which yon will deliver thent ont of the corn bought of Hill, which is
in the shuck. In delivering to them, you will be careful not to let them
see that you have any such thing as a seal lmlf-bnshel.
"'If you have shucked out aud measnreJ a barrel, (meaning a flourbarrel,) I think that you will find tit at it holds but little more, if any, tha n
a bu~bel; and tbc same can be pnt on the Indians, an J will be satisfactorily received at one-fourth to one-third over its trne mea~nre, iu which
way you will endeavor to give it to them, if possible.
•·' l\lajor A.. P. RAD'Es.'
"This copy, by l\lajor Raines, pnr ports to be from an original, as he alleges,
and is included in this commnnication, as an indication of a point in the
inquiry you arc desired to make .
.. The great press of business in the Department, penrling tlte presellt sessioll nf Cougre~s, will not enable me, at. this time, to em brae.~ other points,
on other bnl kiudred subjects, inteu<led for your examination. \Vhen mo e
leisure shall enable me to collate the papers and evi<lcncP, anJ transmit
them to you, the necessary instructions will be transmitt ·d.
"Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
"JOHN BELL.
":\.mL\HAl1 ::\IARTIN, Esq.,

"C/ark.n·ille, Tenntssee."
I proceedc·d to tl10 Indian country west of the Stale of Ark 1mas, occupied by the CIJcwkees, Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaw><, auJ Seminoles,
wlwre I rernaiiJcd from about the 1st of December, 1841, to the last of
February, 18·12. During this period, I travelled several hnndred milt's,
extendiug rny route to the False W~tsllita, passing by tlte Little riv-er of
the Canadian, and returuing by the way of Fort Towson to Fort Smith.
I was principally engaged itt executing instructions from tltt: Department
o[ War, not ernbraced in this report; but I used the time in making-, incidentally, the inquiries directed by the instructious of the Gth of September, above cited.
Owiug to the lapse of time since the transactions occurred to which those
inquiries were directed, and the consequent dispersion of s"me aud death
of others, who, it might be presumed, were capable of furuishing the materials for a correct history, it will not bn expected that a report cau, at this
time, be as full as might otherwise have been anticipated.
I apprnd, herewith, documents aud statements in reference to tbe subject, (numbered 1 to 100 ;) and have to reumrk, that the staterneuts, made
in my presence, were all obtained without the slightest urgency on wy part,
beyond what was implied in the inquiries made in compliance with my instructious; and they may be regarded as the voluntary testimony of persons freely communicatiug their iuformation on the subject-matter to whicn
their statements refer.
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I did not take the statement of any man who was not, in my opm10n,
fully competent to nnder~tand the subject ; and I carefully warned all, with
whom I had intercourse, that I made no accusations aga~nst any man or
set of men, and desired only the truth.
It was my desire to avoid making an ex pm·Le examination, though, from
the nature of the case, the persons making statements, not being confronted with the parties affected by their testimony, the inquiry necessarily assumed something of an ex parte character.
If I could have had an opportunity, I should have felt it my duty to
have applied for information to some persons not within my route of travel,
whose proceedings may become the subject of inference from the statements
obtained.
It .should be remarked, in justice to all parties, that a general inquiry,
unchastened by the cross-examination of those affected, must always result
in more or less indefinite matter, furnishing apparent grounds for unfa vorable inferences which more light might dissipate. I wish, therefore, distinctly to state that the pl'incipal contractors, whose proceedings are brought
under review, were not within my reach, and hv.ve made no representations to me ; though I l ave been willing to record any statement to their
advantage, as the statement of Greene Erwin (No. 63) will in some degree
show.
lt will be seen that I have taken a few statemeuts from the principal
chiefs, and some from intelligent half-breeds. I did not consider that a
rn le excluding their information would be proper; for, though a general
rule may exclude Indian testimony before courts, the rule is an old one,
founded upon a presumed ignorance, and not the want of veracity in the
Indian, in his wild state. The reasons for the rule do not apply among the
Southwest Indians, many of whom are sutficie"ntly intelligent, and as truthful as any people in the world. If the rule could be supposed to turn on
a question of comparative veracity, I should be inclined to the opinion of
l\Iontaigne, expressed rnauy years ago, that "it has been to our advantage
that we have had less of that virtue than they." In the case of Benjamin
:M arshall, the Creek, if his statement (No. 64) needed any thing to enforce
a conviction of its truth, it would ouly be a knowledge of the man himself.
By the regnlations of the Indian bureau, the ration for Ind)ans consists
ot three articles-meat, bread, and salt. The meat ration 'is either threequarters of a pound of salt pork or a pouud of fresh beef; the bread ration
is either a pound of wheat flour or three-quarters of a quart of corn ; and
the salt is furnished at the rate of four quarts to every one hundred rations.
The usage of the service contemplates, in case Indians are to be supplied
with rations, that advertisements through the newspapers shall invite
sealed proposals for furnishing the rations; the advertisements, when practicable, pointiug out the precise place or places where the rations are to be
delivered, and in some cases the number of days for which each issue is to
be or may be made. The number of Indians to be supplied is stated, and
also the commencement and termination of the issues.
These ad vertisernents allow more or less time for bidders to prepare
their proposals. If the time is short, there is always danger of a combination among the bidders. A company is usually formed, embracing all
those who are disposed to enter into the business ; and one or two propose
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for the contract-sometimes putting in fictitious bids above their own to
save appearances.
Those of the company whose names are not on the contract, or some of
th em, often sign the bonds of the contractors, and are frequently employed
as agents in the business of the company, in making purchases or delivering supplies, or< in the character of disinterested persons, not seen in the
contract, are useful in impressing the public agents, or the public generally,
with the views calculated to advance the interests of the con!pany. I do
not allude to any particular case, but describe a well known practice, as
among the difficulties a Government agent is compelled to encounter in
letting out and supervising the execution of contracts.
If the company finds an individual disposed to bid against them, a proposi tion is made to him to take an interest in the contract, and the proposition is accommodated to his means and situation, and so adjusted as to
compensate him for relinquishing his power of interference with the company. The bid of the company is iucreased to meet all demands of this
sort. If the plan succeeds, the company generally realizes a large income,
and (subsidizes under the form of an interest in the contract) every one who
might have been disposed to bid into their support, or into silence. The
facility with which this is done depends upon the number of bidders. If
the number is few, it is readily done ; or, what is nearly the same thing, if
the contract is very large, so as to drive away small capitalists, a company
is readily formed, unless the time betwe ~n the advertisement and the opening of tile proposals is increased so as to bear a due proportion to the importance of the contract. In case of large contracts, there should, if possible, be time aJlo,ved to prevent this combination ; but the circumstances
sometimes will not permit this, as seems to have been the case it1 that particular instance referred to by Captain Armstron g in his letter to me, described by an extract from Major Pilcher's repor t, which appears to refer
to oue single contract-that for feeding 8,000 Cherokees. (See Captain
Ar mstrong's letter No. 100, and the contract No. 46.)
Contracts arc given to the lowest bidder competent to execute the coutract. Cases sometimes occur where an individual will not unite with a
company, or the latter refuses to come into his terms. The company may
then put in several nominal proposals, from a very low bid up to a scale beyond their opiniou of the bid intended to be made by their opponent.
When the proposals are opened on the day appointed, it is generally
done in public. The proposal of the independent bidder is then knowu,
and, if it falls within the scale of the nominal bids of the company, the
company then determines whether they will conclude the contract bn the
bid next below that of the independent bidder-all others below that disappearing when called upon to give the requisite bonds.
It is difficult to prevent the&e combinations, and a Guvernment agent is
al ways exposed to imposition, and can only protect himself by allowing
ample time to bidders, and giving a wide publicity to his advertisements
in viting proposals. The larger the contract the rnore the necessity for this.
Whethlt)r this time was allowed in the Southwest or not, in many of the
cases I have not ascertained; hut I was informed by Luther Chase, of Little
Rock, that the two principal contracts of the 1st of February, 1838, were
concluded at Fort Coffee, without any advertisements having been issued
inviting proposals. Mr. Chase was at one time ill the employment of the
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Government as a clerk to Captain Collins, and he informed me that he
wrote the contracts in q nest ion.
Captain Armstrong, it will be seen by his letter, (No. 100,) gives me no
information of there having been proposals invited when those contracts
were made; and, as he signed the contracts in conjunction with Captain
Collins, it is presumed no proposals were invited, or it would have been
stated by Captain Armstrong, whose attention was invited to that point
l1y the Sth question in my letter to him. (No. 99.)
On the subject of the provision at Fort Coffee, it should be noticed, that
the Chickasaws did not request that provision should be sent in advance
for them, but they requested the appointment of a superintendent of removal, with authority to make such purchases as might be necessary, (No. 4.)
Tbe order to Lieutenant Searight, (No. 1,) the answer to the application
<>f the Chickasaw chiefs, (No. 5,) and also the letter to the superintendent
of removals, (No. 6,) all show that t!Je expedient of ordering provision into
the Indian country was adopted before the receipt of the application from
the chiefs.
\Vhen, therefore, the cor1sideratiou is urged, as it has been, that, as the
Chickasaw fund is chargeable with all expenses of the removal of the tribe,
they ought therefore to be allowed to have their own wishes listened to,
it shodd be remembered that their suggestions were neither anticipated
nor adopted.
The snperiutendent of remov.tl was not empowered to furnish their snpn!ics. If there was auy loss, therefore, in this case, it is not attributable to
the application (No.4) of the chiefs.
With respect to the other supply, that purchased by Lieutenant Grayson
i11 New Orleans with $200,000, and sent to Fort Gi',son, Documents 10, 11,
1:3, 14, and 15, will show the probable reasous for making the purchase.
Bnt it .is remarkable here, as in the case of the Chickasaws, the precise
recommedation of the Government. agPnt, Captain Collins, was not adopted. (See No. 15. )
Only a small portion of the provision at Forts Coffee and Gibson was
oever •' issued" by Government agents. It continued on hand several
months, and the bulk of it was finally disposed of, under the two contracts
·of the lst of February, 1838, (Nos. 27 aud 33) aud a special contract with
Lorenzo N. Clark, of the 8th of December, 18:37, (No. 26.) The latter
~1as never been complied with, thonglt Captain Armstrong says in his letter
to me, that he has notified the Department of the fact. He does not say
when; and more than four years Ita ve passed since the contract was made,
on \•.rhich over $27,000 is yet dne the United States or the Chickasaws.
Some of the reports from the South west seem to justify the purchase of
provision to some extent; as do the letters from General Arbuckle above referred to, and the letters from Captain Collins; as also the letter from Captain Brown, (No. 13,) reporting the fail nre of the contractor, Mackey, to
·deliver corn on the Canadian in 1836-a circumstance which might very
well be remembered in 1837.
On the other hand, the report of Captain Brown (No. 20) shows that
there was no actual uecessity for tile pmchase, but by a date subsequent to
that of the order for the purchase, while his general report of thr 18th July,
1337, (No. 21,) shows, still more clearly, that no positive necessity for the·
purchase existed; and, in short, as before stated, but a small portion of the
provision was issued in kind, but it proved in the end a" total loss." (See
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Captain Armstrong's letter of the 9th of September, 1839, No. 38, for
his language on this point.)
By Captain Armstrong's letter of the 9th of September, 1839, to the Indian office, (No. 38,) it will be seen that "the emigration" (no one in particular being named) is spoken of as not having progressed as rapidly 6S
was expected, and thns, as is implied, the pr<Wision was left on hand. On
a comparison of dates, I do not find that this can apply to any other Indians
than the Chickasaws, who were expected to emigrate in the spring of l 837,
bnt who did not move till in the fall of that year. This left the provision
purchased for them on hand, but the plan of purchasing it by agents not
under the direction of their superintendent of removal, as before observed,
was not suggested by the Chickasaws.
The large emigration of Creeks occurred in 1836, before the provision
purchased by Lieutenant Grayson with $200,000 was sent to Fort Gibson.
indeed, the apprer1ensions expressed by General Arbuckle ancl by Captain
Collins, (Nos. 10, 11, 14,) were founded precisely upon the fact that the
emigrant Creeks had arrived in the country and had swept otf the provision.
The large body of Creeks arrived at Fort Gibson in December, 1836, (No.
73,) the provision was ordered to be purchased at New Orleans in April
following, (No. 19,) and the instructions to Captain Collins, about the same
date, (Nos. 16 and 17,) show that the purchase was ordered, not in anticipat on of an emigration, but to meet a possible failure of the contractors
or any other contingency.
At the time the order was given, April, 1837, a contract subsisted for
feeding those Creeks (No. 12) made by Captain Brown the lOth of January,
1837. That contract was executed; and this fact, and not the slowness of
an emigration, appears to have left the provision at Fort Gibson on the
hands of the Government. When finally disposed of, 1st of February, 1838,
there were some Creeks (the Florida warriors who had then emigrated) and
also some emigrant Seminoles, for whose supply one of the contracts of that
date was made. Thus, the provision appears to have been on hand during
the latter half of 1837, and could not be used "because the Indians were
being fed on contracts made before the provision was purchased; and the
contractors, of course, were wholly unconcerned as to the fate of the Government supplies-unless they can be supposed to have looked forward to
a reversion of it on the expiration of their contract. Meantime, the provision became damaged, both at Fort Coffee and at Fort Gibson, and was supposed to be unfit for issue to Indians; and then arose the question as to its
disposition. For this purpose, unlimited authority was given from the Indian
olllce to make the best disposition possible.
The orders were first given respecting the provision at Fort Gibson, which
was considered a general depot, and afterwards extended to that at Fort
Coffee-the latter being regarded as belonging to the Chickasaws.
Some was sold, and a small quantity transferred on a contract for an
exchange, ration for ration ; but the main portion went into the hands of
Glasgow & Harrison, nnder the two contracts of the 1st of February,
1838, (Nos. 27 and 33.)
The strangeness of the conditions will appear when t\\·o facts are considered, one occurring before and one after the contracts of the 1st of February, 1838, were made. The first facti<> the previous cn11tract of Glasgow
& !-farrison of the lOth of January, 1837, (~o. 12,) by which it appears
they furnished Indian rations at 9 3-10 cents; tht: seco:JJ. i:; :he bid made
4
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Hiram Rich, in 1838, the summer following, to furnish rations at 9 47-100
cents; this latter bid having been made in accordance with an advertisement inviting proposals. The evidence of this is in the Indian office, and
the fact is admitted by Captain Armstrong in his letter to me of the 12th
of March, 1842, (Ko. 100.)
.
The contractors received the provision, and agreed to issue a like number of rations of a different kind; but they were to.receive 7~ cents in addition for each ration turned over to thP-m at Fort Cofi{~e, and 7.1 14-196 for
each r~tion delivered to them at Fort Gibson, and the contracts allow 14
cents (No. 27) in one case, and 12~ (No. 33) in the other, for each ration
the contractors might issue over and above the quantity received by
them.
•
The average cost of the Indian ration during several years, from 1831 to
1836, was 6 5-7 cents-less, it will be seen, than the amount voluntarily
paid to the contractors in addition to the provision turned over to them. It
is difficult to t!nderstand why this ad vance was necessary, and still more
difficult to perceive the necessity for the allowance of 12~ cents under one
contract and 14 cents under the other, for each entire ration that might be
:issued.
It is true, the contractor, Mr. Mackey, in 1836, failed to supply corn on
the Canadian; but his contract was taken far below the average of the previous contracts for five previous years-being only 5.4;l cents, (No.8.) The
very next contract by Glasgow & Harrison, on the expiration of that of
Mackey's, was fulfilled at 9 3-10, (No. 12.)
It has been said that the allowance in the exchange was designed to
cover the expense of transportation, but, by the terms of the contract, it was
not expected that the particular provision transferred to Glasgow & HarJison would be delivered to the Indians; other provision was to be substitituted, and therefore the cost of transportation seems in no way connected with this transaction. The only que.stions were, the actual value
of the Government provision, and the proper contract cost of the proper
Indian ration where required to be issued.
If other contracts at 12~ and up to 16 cents a ration be supposed exrlanatory of the reasonableness of those of the 1st of Febrnary, 1838, it
should first be made apparent that ihese contracts were themseives reasonable.
There will be found, appended he~ewith, several contracts for issues north
and south of the Missouri, in the St. Louis superintendency, (Nos. 53, 54,
55.) By these, the highest rate allowed was 12~ cents, (No. 53,) which
was under a contract made under very peculiar circumstances, at a time
when the Pottawatomies were removed almost in a state of war from the
strip of country immediately north of Fort Leavenworth. The contract
was made on the spur of the moment, and sanctioned with reluctance
oy the Indian bureau. The same Indians, while near Fort Leavenworth,
in 1836, were furnished rat ions at 10 cents for a time on a verbal contract,
a~ appears by letters from General Gibson. (Nos. 51, 52.) The year after
the contract at 12~ cents bad expirell, the Potta watomies, at the same place
where they had been furnished at 12~ cents, were furnished at 8 3-5 cents;
as appears by the contract with George Collin, (No. 54.) Another band
of Potta watomies on the Marais de Cygne, sixty or eighty miles south of
Fort Leavenworth, ani some twenty west of the State of Missouri, ~v.ere
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fmnished at 7 44-100 cents a ration, (Ko. 55.) This was in 1838, the same
year when issues at high rates were made to other Indians further south:
Taking notice of the year 1838, and perceiving that rations were furnished north west of Missouri, opposite Council Bluff.._, six hundred miles
above St. Louis, at 8 3-5 cents throughout the year; and on the l\-Iarais de
Cygne, south of the Missouri, at 7 44-100 cents, a less rate, 'the inquiry
natnrally arisE'S: Why this difference? And the only explanation seems to
be, that the country to the south was more accessible with supplies at alL
times, especially in winter. If this explanation be deemed valid, it will
naturally be inquired where, or how far south, this advantage extended,
and what could have been the necessity for making contracts in that direction at 12~ up to 16 cents a ration. The supplies of beef cattle w·ere principally purchased in Missouri and Arkansas, adjacent to the section of
country where they were required for issue, where the range was of longer
continuance the further south the issues were made.
The fact that such a proposal as that of Hiram Rich was made the spring
following the ';letting" of the two contracts of the 1st of February, 1838,
considered in connexion with the rates at which issues were made on the
Missouri, and with the average rates from 1831 to 1836, (No. 50,) make
it very difficult to understand why the very same kind of rations in the
Sonth cost from 12~ to 16 cents. If it be supposed that the greater number
of Indians in the South occasioned the necessity for a higher price, a refer<€nce to the letter from General Gibson, of May 17, IS36, (No. 51,) will
.show that :mch was not the opinion entertained by that officer when in
<:barge of the duty of superintending Indian emigration ; and the statements will show that many persons raised corn with the express object of
meeting the anticipated wants of the emigrants in the South. In the latte::
part of one year, Benjamin Thompson could only obtain 50 cents a bushet
for the corn he had raisE'd, while $1 50 was the highest rate at which it
was sold at the commencement of the year-makiug $1 as the average co ~t
Qf corn per bushel, (or 42-j rations;) and beef was at the sa.nw time refused
by the contractors when offered at $3 per hundred, or 3 cents a rationabout 5~ cents a ration.
By a reference to Captain Drown's general report of .Tnly 18, 1837, (N'u.
21,) it will be seen that the Choctaws who emigrated iu 133.:?. furnished
large supplies to those who emigrated in 1833, and were in a rapidly progressive advancement in agriculture down to 1837; that the Creek emigrants of 1837 were especially a corn-growing people, and, in his opinion,
would, that very year, provide for themselve~, as, in fact, tile most of them
were compelleu to do. If th•e emigrants between the years 1831 to 1836,
<:ould be furnishf.'d at an average of 6f cents a ration, (No. 50,) when the
country was comparatively new and wild, it is difficult to perceive \\'hy
the supplies could not have been furnished at abont the same average between 1836 and 18-lO, after the country had become settled and considerably cultivated, a3 ue~cribed by Captain Brown.
·with respect to the contracts in the Southwest, I was in the hope of receiving consiuerable information from the acting superintendent, Captain
Armstrong, but was surprised to find, by his letter of the 12th of March.
that he does not regan} himself as haviug had any thing to do with them,
either in letting them out or in their execution. How that view comports
with his official situation as the acting superintendent of Indian affairs I do
not understand, particularly as I find that he had instructions, on the 31st
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of August, 1837, in regard to the disposition of the provision on hand-that
he signed both contracts of the 1st of February, 1838, and forwarded one·
of them to the Department, (No. 35.)
'
If there was any mistake in supposing that the acting superintendent of
Indian affairs had some supervision over the proceedings of officers and
agents in the superintendency, the mistal\e wa~ eertaiuly a very natural
one on my par~.
Passing from the contracts to the statements as to their execution: That
the contracts were faithfully executed, it would be in vain for any man to
urge in the face of the statemeuts herewith submitted. It is certain that
no man can travel tbrotigh the Indian country and leave it without being
painfully convinced that the Indians were deeply and unmercifully wronged.
In the language, however, of one of the most intelligent men in the country, (No. 64,) "there has been a good deal of time passed, and the people
are generally getting over it, and say very little about it~ but they think the
Government has not fulfilled its obligations."
Contracts for fnruishing rations to Indians usually prescribe the number
of, and frequently the particular places where, issues may be required, and
sometimes the length of time (the number of days) for which issues shall
be made. The form of procedure directed by the r~gulations is this: A
Government agent, supplied with an accurate muster roll of the l11!lians,
showing the number of men, women, and children, who are entitled to
rations, makes a written requisition upon the contractor for an issue to a
specified number of Indians, at a place named, for a specified number of
days. The contractor is bound to issue, in kind, according to the requisition ; and a Government agent is reo_uired to supervise the issue aud tocertify on the back of the requisition that he actually "witnessed" the
nnmber of rations issued according to the requisitio11. The requisition then
pHsses into the hands of the contractor, and furnishes the ground of his
claim for payment. When) requisitions are presented for payment, an abstract or them is made, and a receipt taken for the amount paid by the
disbursing agent, who sends them to the Department with his accounts,
accompanied with a certified copy of the muster roll.
If tile coutractor is punctual in furnishing the supplies, and the Government ngeut fait!Jful in the discharge of his duty, the terms of the contract
must bn properly complied with, the obligations of the Government are
di~c!Jarged, UI!U the Indians are generally perfectly satisfied.
After the
i>Slle:> are thus duly made, the Indians may sel1 their rations, as they have
beeu knowu to do, for whiskey, or clothing, or money,or whatever is offered,
1vhich they may choose to receive in exch:wge for them. In this case,
11either the coutrac~or uor the Governmeut agent is chargeable with neglect
or dE'!'elictiou of <.luty.
There are several forms in which abuset" !nay enter this system, exhibiting every shade of wrong, fr0m mere informality to actual corrnption; but
it is mauifest, that, ir tlw contract has been properly made and its performance placed under Government coutrol by a proper bond, its non-fnlfi1ment
is principally ch:ngeable to the Government officers and agents. By the
very mode of issue pointed out by the regulations, the contractor is very
much, if not entirely, relieved from legal responsibility. His integrity in
the business is not relied 11pon, but the regulations, on the contrary, assume
to guard agaimt his want of it.
Under a system apparently so carefully guarding the rights of the In-
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<lians, one is at first surprised to hear of complaints, and disposed to ask,
doubtingly, how so perfect a system can be abused. But in this, as in every
thing else, considerable results fl. ow from small beginnings. The contractor,
perhaps, may intend very fairly to execute his contract; the Government
agent is equally conscientious. The latter issues his requisition in du.e
form; the contractor commences his i~sue, and finds, to his surprise, that his
beef or his corn, or both, do not hold ont. The issue is not complete, but
the deficiency is accidental-unintentiot}al. All parties regret it; the IndiaJlS are but partially suppliecl-are waiting for their rations; and what is
to be done? The requisition is, perhaps, already certified, in the hands of
the Government agent, in the expectation of a full compliance with it.
The contractor or tbe agent,or both, hit upon a plan, which, indeed,deviates
from the course pointed out by the regulations, but it is hoped in the end
all will be right. The contractor calls up the Indians who have not received their rations and gives them due bills, or the agent himself gives
the due bills, assuring them that at the next issue, or before it, they shall
have full justice done them. The Indians take the due bills-they have
no alternative; the contractor takes the certified requisition, and the issue
-day passes over.
.
Before the next issue day comes around, it may occur to the contractor,
or his agent, (for he generally has an agent,) that, if the clue bills are never
presented, it will be to his advantage. He knows the cost of the provisions,
and, of course, the value of the due bills. He sees no great objection to a
bargain with the Indians by which they may seem to be satisfied. But,
perhaps, at first, the contractor or his agent does not like to appear prominent in the pnrchase of the due bills, and hints to some of his frien~ or
<lependents the amount he is willing to give for thGlm. The Indians, on
their part, knowing but little of the value of the small papers they hold, are
generally quite willing to exchange them for almost any thing for immediate use. Their hunger sometimes forms a strong argument for a sale.
"The shrewd around them soon find how the due bills are going, and ascer-s
tain where and at what price they· are convertible into money. The Indian sells his due hill for food, drink, clothing, or money, anJ the claim
upon the contractor is cancelled. This is one form of abuse. The Indian knows nothing of the cost or value of the provision due him; and, as
the intermediate purchasers between the contractor and the Indians expect
to realize something for their risk and trouble, though the contractor may
be disposed to pay with some show of liberality, the process exposes the
Indian to all the effect3 1)f a consummate fraud. He sometimes sells his
whole ration for 5, 3, ot• 2 cents, or even less, when the contractor receives
12~ and np to 16 cents.
It is not long, perhaps, before the Government agent observes that the
due bills are not presented for satisfaction, and he soon .fiuds that they are
sold. He very properly objects to the system and positively interdicts it.
But the contractor, or his agent, puts the best face upon the transactionassures the Government agent that it makes no difference to him; that be
would just as soon issue the provisions in kind; and that really, as the Indians must be supposed in a hungry condition, and have exchanged their
due Qills probably for provision, and as they do it voluntarily, and are
..quite ·satisfied, it is just as well.to let them do as they please and sell them.
As the Government agent has himself committed an error at the commencement, he is the more readily convinced that the evil is greater in
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theory than in practice. He thinks the contractor's agent means to dC>
what is right. They are companions together; they sometimes play whist or
other games together, and possibly drink together, and it is unpleasant te>
have a quarrel about the matter. The bminess goes on, and the Government agent himself is exposed to temptation. He perceives that the Indians are selling their due bills in a very open manner, anrl receiving but
a small part of their value, while the contractor's agent redeems them for
a tolerably fair price in comparison, as high, perhaps, as three cents for a
meat ration, and as much more for the corn ration. It occurs to him, per]1aps, that, since the Indians will sell their rations-improvident fellow~-·
and will not take care of themselves, he might as well derive some advantage out of it himself. The next moment, possibly, he meets an Indian with
a due bill, and conscientiously gives him more for it than he is sure the
Indian would receive from the ¥ery next man he might meet.
The Government agent has now sold l1imself. He is obliged to have
some understanding with the contractor, and what was begun with hesitation is practised almost without an attempt at concealment. The respective agents, both, perhaps, acting in su bordiuate capacities, come to some
understanding with each other ; the form of giving due bills is dispensed
with, and money is paid instead. If the contractor or his ageut secures
the grouud of his claim upon the disbursing agent-that is, the requisitionhe has all that he chiefly cares about, and he is quite willin~ that others.
shall profit by the transaetion; and, finally, from long practice and familiarity with the short-hand mode of issue, the Indians, especially at remote
points, receive a small amount of money for a claim for several months'
rations.
'l~at something like this has been the process in the Southwest, there
is, as I consider, ample evidence to show. That all of the Government
agents have been parties to these transactions, is by 110 means apparent ;
but that some of them have been, it is impossible not to believe.
It will be manifest, from the statements of men who were witnesses to
the transactions they describe, aml who were abundantly capable of knowing the truth of what they have stated, that the Indians were defrauded of
their just dues, hy the manner of delivering corn in the ear or in the shuck,
measured by a barrel at an over e&timate of its contents; hut more particularly by the mode of delivering beef on the hoof at an estimated weight
far above its real weight; and~ final!y, by an open purchase of their claims
for months together for a mere trifle in money. Some allowance might
be made for a few and slight errors, but nothino- but desio-n could have
furnished the materials for the statements showing"'the nume;ons and great
errors committed in these issues. It will be observed, that, in many instances, the Government agent only superintended,.the issues when some of
these errors occurred. The deep interest of the .contractors in their business, together with their pertinacious regard to it, as shown by Colonel
Guy and others, forbid the supposition of their being no understanding between the_ p<uties_ in these cases. When a Goverument agent pays money
for dne b1lls wh1ch can only be refunded to him thtongh the contractor,
the connexion of the two is manifest; but it is scarcely less so when the
contractor i~ willing t_o commit his it:terests to tile keeping of the Government agent 111 the delivery ol the ratwns, the statements will show that this
was frequently done.
But it must be remarked, that nearly the whole business seems to have
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been committed to subordinate agents by the principal contractors and
principal Government officers; and those subordinates, thus having the
whole game in their hands, in deluding the Indians, have also, it is quite
probable, deceived their princrpals. It appears,.from Mr. Green Erwin's
statement, (No. 63,) that Mr. Harrison, one of the contractors, expressly
told him to do justice to the Indians; aud the amount which it would appear by the same statement Mr. Harrison was willing to pay in commutation, Mr. Erwin defines by a reference to the· allowance made by the
Government in money to "competent" Indians in place of rations. This
was wrong, undoubtedly, on the part of Mr. Harrison ; but there is something like fairness in it when compared to the actual amonnt paid, in most
instances, to Indians who sold their claims-as a multitude of the statements, including that of Mr. Erwin, will show.
The single expression above alluded to, of the order from Mr. Harrison
to Green Erwin, would go very far to relieve the contractors from the suspicion of a disposition to countenance direct injustice upon the Indians, and
would leave the burden of inflicting their wrongs upon the subordinate
agents. The implied charge upon some one, whom Mr. Erwin declined to
name, of providing false scales at Webber's depot could not be laid to the
door of the contractors, for a subordinate might have provided them.
But the letter from Major Raines to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
of the 13th of February, 1840, purporting to furnish a copy of a letter to
him from Mr. Harrison-together with the statement of Mr. Alexander,
(No. 73 ;) as also that of Mr. McClure (No. 79,) and of Mr. Humphrey
(No. Sl ;) and,'finally, the admission of Mr. Arnold Harris, as stated by
M!ljor Lear, of the army, (No. 98,) of his agency in inducing Major Raines
to suppress his complaints against the contractors-make it difficult 'to reconcile the circumstances detailed with the order given by Mr. Harrison
to Green Erwin, "·to do justice to the Indians!' In the instructions of the
6th of September, cited in this report, the copy of the imputed letter from
Mr. Harrison to Major Raines is presented as "a point" in the inqtiiry directed to be made. It is my duty to state that I did not exhibit the letter
of in-structions to Mr. Alexander, until after his statement was concluded
and signed ; neither did I make the least allusion to the point referred to,
nor did I put to him any leading or other question touching that matter,
but received his statement-he being quite unconscious that I had any intima!ions from any quarter of any peculiar circumstances which his statement might throw light upon.
With this remark in view, it will certainly appear singular that the
statement of Mr.· Alexander should, in so remarkable a manner, tally with
the tenor of the imputed letter. The date of the transaction described by
~fr. Alexander corresponds with that of the imputed letter; that orders for
corn were given is set forth in both the letter and the statement; and the
result, as stated by Alexander, would seem to show that Major Raines very
exactly obeyed the !mpnted instrnctions of his principal. Notwithstanding
all this, from the character of Raines, from his agency in the alleged fraud,
from his sudden withdrawal of his cornplaints-(only nine days intervening bet ween one of his most violent letters of accusation and that in which he
withdraws all charges against the contractors, Nos. 92 and 94)-all these
considerations would make him a witness of very doubtful veracity ; and,
11ere he now living, his assertion under oath that he ever had such a letter
as the one imputed by him to .Mr. Harrison, without producing it, would
not weigh, as I believe, in a court of justice against Mr. Harrison.
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There is nothing in the corroborative part of Mr. Alexander's statement,
as touching the imputed letter, which would not equally tally with it, had
all of the facts beeu as stated, and had Major Raines, on those facts, fabriC3.ted the letter to answer his private purposes of pique or revenge ; and
this, upon the statement of Mr. Alexander, might have been the conclusion,
were it not for another part of this remarkable statement, which distinctly
charges that 1\lr. Harrison personally furnished Mr. Alexander with certain
square boxes, to be used as measures by which to issue, and which Mr.
Alexander expressly states were not correct. This part of the :statement,
together with the statements of McClure and of Humphreys (Nos, 79 and
S l) at the depot on Boggy, gives more color of truth to the Harrison letter
to Raines than, as I conceive, the testimony of Raines alone could do, were
he alive to swear to it, without producing the original.
·
The depot on Boggy, below Wall's, referred to by Mr. McClure, was not
a depot for issues, but was the head of boat navigation on the Boggy,
where Harrison & Gla8gow landed supplies intended for issue higher up
the stream ; and there a Mr. Hughes measured corn in a square box, which
McClure says did not contain a half bushel by seven measures o( a tin pint
cup. Mr. Hughes, it was stated to me, was killed by some Choctaws in
revenge for the death of a Choctaw, killed by him under circumstances
needless to relate in this report.
His fate is worthy of.. notice, however, in connexion with that of some
other agents, as stated by 1\Ir. Benjamin F. Thompson. Of all the agents
employed under the contracts, I could hear of but a few remaining iu the
country. One of them was considerably out of my route; another bas
found it convenient to pass under different names; a third I did not hear_of
until I had left the country ; two others were called "by business" from
their place of residence the evening before my arrival there. I heard of
some in Missouri, some in Alabama, and some in Texas. It is unnecessary to dwell upon the fact that the inquiries were made in an Indian country, where but few white men reside. Of the white men whom I found in
the country, I have taken the statements of all I had access to who admitted they had any information they were willing to communicate. Some
preferred saying nothing on the subject, alleging delicacy in some instances,
and one in particular having accounts unsettled with the contractor.
Some of the Indian chiefs admitted they were well supplied for themselves and families with rations-a circumstance I did'not think it necessary
to put into the form of statements.
I ought, perhaps, to notice particularly what seems to have been a misconception at the time the instructions of the 6th of September were prepared, stating that the provision purchased by orders from the Indian bureau was charged to the Cherokee fund. Oue portion appears to have
been charged to the Chickasaw fund, and another to a general appropriation
for removal and subsistence of Indians. No charge was made upon the
Cherokee fund on account of thar provision.
I have not attempted to make calculations founded upon errors, assumed
as proved, in the "Jetting" of contracts, or upon losses in the purchase or
the disposition of the provisions sent to Fort Coffee from the Chickasaws, or
that sent to Fort Gibson as a general depot. If it should be considered, on
the facts set forth, that contracts have been "let," or provisions purchased
at rates too high, it would be necessary, for ascertaining the amount, to de •
termine the difference between the proper and the allowed cost of the ra-
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tion as one element; the other element being, of course, the amount paid
upon the particular eontract or purchase to which exception may be taken.
Upon the same facts, it is common for different men to make different
conclusionf'. Different conclusions from the facts submitted with this report
'\vonld, of course, furnish differeut results, reduced to calculations of" loss."
I have not thought it necessary to call upon the Second Auditor of the
Treasury Department for a statement of the amounts paid on the several
contracts, or in the purchase of provision in the open market.
The gross amount paid in the western superintendency for Indian rations,
between the years 18:37 and 1840, inclusive, must have been very large.
Estimating the emigrant Cherokees at 12,000, the Creeks at 15,000, the
Chickasaws at 5,500, and the Seminoles at 3,000, making 35,500 persons,
would require 14,012,500 rations in a year--adding in the seven months
additional rations to the Chickasaws.
To the expenditure for the purchase of these must be added the $120,000,
paid ou contract No.47 for feeding indigent Indians; so that the whole expenditure was probably but little short, if any, of $19,000. A difference of
a single cent per ration would have made a difference of nearly $150,000
in the whole amount paid; a difference of five cents, $7 50,000.
No. 50 shows that the average cost of the Indian ration, between 1831
and 1836, was 6f cents, and that but two contracts ont of between fifty and
sixty had 'allowed 9 cents. The lowest contract with Harrison & Glasgow (No. 12) allowed 91 30 cents, and that was the only one below 12~
cents; the highest allowed was 15 1~ cents. If to any loss on this account
there be added the injustice done to the Indians in the execution of contracts,
the aggregate injury will be greatly increased; but this last item cannot be
expressed in figures, and, to be properly appreciated, it is necessary to consider the condition of the Indians, the policy of the Government with respect to them, and the duties growing out of ·these circumstances_:_a theme
calculated to warm the philanthropy of the greatest men in the land.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Hon. J. C.

Lieutenant Colonel 3d Infantry, Special Commissioner.
Secretary of War.

SPEN.CER,

Synopsis ofdocuments and statements accompanying the preceding report.
Ko. 1. Copy (from the Indian Bureau at Washington city) of an order
from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to Lieutenant Searight, at Cincinnati. directing him to conclude contracts for provision.
Nos. 2 and 3. Extracts (from the Indian bureau) from contracts made
by Lieutenant "Searight.
[NoTE.-In addition to the provision contracted for as above, Lieutenant
Searight purchased in the open market $79,941 68 wofth, which he sent
to Fort Coffee for the Chickasaws, (see No. 32) at a1i exp€nse of $61,833 59.]
No.4. Copy (from the Indian bureau) of a letter from the Chickasaw
chiefs to the President of the United States, dated Pontotoc, 17th February,
1837. They express a hope that arrangements will be made by the 1st of
.May for the emigration of a "considerable number" of the Chickasaws ;
state objections to their being moved by contractors; ask that "one or

more discreet persons" be appointed to superintend the removal of such as
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may be in readiness to remove in the spring [of 1837 ;] that the superin·
tendent be empowered to provide every thing necessary for their removal,
including provision, after ascertaining how many would be ready to remove; that the Chickasaw national fund be charged with the salary of
superintendent; suggest details, calculated to provide for the conveyance
of the Chickasaws with their provision into their new country by the same
steamboats; state the plan of removal as that of Captain Armstrong. The
chiefs nominatfl two persons as superintendents.
•
No.5. Copy (from Indian office) of an answer to the above, March 30 ~
1837, from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs; informs the chiefs that
their wishes have been "anticipated;" that preliminary measures are in
progress-appointment of agents and purchase of provisions; that Major
Upshaw has been appoint~d superintendent of removal; that, as soon as
possible, officers will join· them to arrange for their removal; that uo contract for their removal will be made; advises them to commence their preparations immediately.
No. 6. Extracts (from Indian office) from a letter from the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs to Major Upshaw, 15th April, 1837; sends a copy of the
Jetter from the Chickasaw chiefs to the President; directs Major Upshaw
to repair ·i mmediately to Pontotoc.[as superintendent of removal,] salary
to be $2,000; alludes to the Chickasaws proposing a removal ; states that
the plan, in its general features, had been" anticipated by the Department;"
informs that Lieutenant Searight had been sent to Cincinnati to contract for
Indian rations; 200,000 rations to be sent to Memphis by the lOth,.
100,000 to Little Rock by the 20th, and-1,000,000 on the Arkansas river by
the 30th May next; deems this sufficient for the whole tribe during their
1 emoval and for four months in their new country.
No.7. Copy (from Indian office) of a letter from the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs to Captain Armstrong, 4th of November, 1837; i11forms that
large additions may be expected of Chickasaw emigrants, and gives plenary
power to provide for them. [Passing the Chiclmsaw business for the·
present.]
No. S. Extracts (from the Indian ofllce) from a contract 29th February ~
1836, with Samuel Mackey, for supplying Creek Indians with rations, within 50 miles of the Creek agency for 1 year from the 1st of March, at four
cents and four and three-fourths mills a ration.
[NoTE.-Under this contract, Mackey failed to supply corn on the Canadian, a part of the year, 40 miles from Fort Gibson. · See Captain Brown's.
letter, No. 13.]
No. 9. Extracts (from the Indian office) from a contract with John Dillard to suppply rations to Creeks near Fort Gibson temporarily, for seven ana
a half cents.
No. 10. Copy (from the Indian office) of a letter from General Arbuckle
to Brigadier General Jones, dated Fort Gibson, November 1, 1836; informs that 12,000 Creeks are expected in about a month; that the contractor to subsist them till the 31st of March is a man of energy and will d(}
all he can; fears he will be unable to provide for them; 'tis too late to drive
cattle over 120 or 130 miles, and 'tis difficult to collect the cattle being scattered in thick woods and cane brakes; thinks all the cattle within a hundred miles from . Fort Gibson would not fill Mackey's contract; may furnish pork, but at a cousiderable loss; · has no doubt that salt pork will have
to be purchased after the expiration of Mackey's contract, if not before.
No. 11. Extract (from Indian office) of a letter from General Arbuckle
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to Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated Fort Gibson, December 18, 183o.
Thinks the subsistence cannot be had in that part of the country for the
Creeks for more than 2 or 3 months. As the contractor is unable to supply
subsistence on the Canadian, regrets tbat Opothle Yohola will be detained
near Fort Gibson until February or March. [He arrived about December
before.]
No. 12. Copy (from Indian office) of a contract made by Captain Brown,..
of a contract lOth of January, 1837, with Glasgow & Harrison for rationing Creek Indians within 70 miles of Fort Gibson, for one year from the 1st
of April, 1837, [the termination of Mackey's contract;] also to furnish Seminoles, near the mouth of the North fork, from the 1st of July, 1837; to the
30th of March, 1838. Art. 2 describes the kind of rations; art. 4 fixes the
price at nine cer1ls and three mills per ration.
No. 13. Copy (from Indian office) of a letter from Captain Brown tO>
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated Little Rock, January 18, 1837, informs that Captain Stephenson (who was at Fort Gibson) reports a failure
of Mackey to furnish corn on the Canadian; had sent him $20,000 with.
which to purchase it.
No. 14. Copy (from Indian office) of a letter from Captain Coli ius toCommissioner of Indian Affairs, dated March l 7, 1837, informs that the Seminoles, expected from Florida, have not been heard from; reports a want of
provision in the country, owing to the large emigration of Creeks ; country
through which the emigrants are to pass is drained of provision; suggests
the propriety of placing provision in depot for them at" convenient points.',
The contractors, from the scarcity in the country, are procuring their supplies from Missouri and Kentucky.
No. 15. Copy (from Indian office) of a letter from Captain Collins to the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated Little H.uck, April 11, 1837 ; doubts
the ability of the contractors to subsist the emigrants ; matter of op~nion ;,
but founded ou a knowledge of their resources, &c.; contractor,s are making
every exertion-river not navigaole above Van Buren; the issues for
Apri:l have been made, and thinks those for May will be made; has given
the contractors every aid ; thinks the Department should be prepared' for a
failure of the contractors ; suggests placing a large amount of funds in
Natchez or New Orleans, subject to his order; can procure supplies in
Missouri ; pledges himself the Indians shall not suffer.
No. 16. Copy (from Indiau offiee) of a letter from the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs to Captain Collins, dated Office of Indian Affairs, April 26,
1837 ; advises that provision will be purchased in New Orleans to guard
against a failure of supplies "by contract or otherwise ;" 2,000,000 of Indian rations will be purchased with funds sent for the purpose; an agent
will be sent to convey the provision to Fort Gibson while the Arkansas is
navigable. This measure is one of precaution, designed to meet any
emergency.
No. 17. Copy (from Indian office) of a letter from the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs to Captain Collins, dated Office of Indian Affairs, April 18,
1837; acknowledges reception of his letter of the 17th ultimo ; no certain
information can be given, but it is believed that 1,000 Seminoles will be
"started this or next month;" authorizes Captain Collins to purchase provision, if necessary, &c., but will use his own discretion.
No. 18. Copy (from Indian office) of a letter from the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs to Captain Collins, datcu May 6, 1837 ;_ acknowledges recep-
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tion of his letter of the 11th ultimo ; is satisfied of the "wisdom" of the
measures adopted by this office to meet any case of failure of the contractors; prefers the plan adopted [that of purchasing] to his, Captain Collins's
plan, [that of placing funds in Natchez or New Orleans subject to his
order;] repeats that 2,000,000 rations will be purchased in New Orleans and
sent to Fort Gibson ; Captain Brown is to be employed as an agent; cautions Captain Collins to keep all accounts of issues and expenses, touching
the 2,000,000 rations, separate, so that the expenses may be charged to the
proper appropriations and properly apportioned; commits the protection of
the provision to Captain Collins.
No. 19. Copy (from Indian office) of a letter from the Commissioner of
indian Affairs to Lieutenant J. B. Grayson, dated Office of Indian Affairs,
April 26, 1837; it has become necessary to purchase provision at New
Orleans for the subsistence of Indians west of the Arkansas; requests him
to purchase, immediately, what may be had with $200,000 dollars, which
sum will be remitted forthwith; states the component parts of an Indian
ration to be of the same quality with army provisions; an agent will be
appointed to receive the rations and transport them to Arkans.as ; import.ant to avail of the navigation of the Arkansas, and urges despatch.
No. 20. Copy (from Indian office) of a letter from Captain Brown to the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated Little Rock, June 3, 1837 ; reports
that the contractors, Glasgow & Harrison, have thus far been prompt in
furnishing supplies according to contract ; generally believed they will
-comply with their contract, unless obliged to pay specie for what they buy.
No. 21. Extract (from the Indian office) of a letter from Captain Brown
to the Commis;sioner of Indian Affairs, dated Little Rock, July IS, -1837;
i'eports the condition and resources of the several tribes in the Southwest;
the Choctaws emigrated, principally, in 1832 and 1833; the first year's
()migrants made corn, and sold largely to Government for those who ar<rived in the fall and winter of 1832 ; the 11ext year they sold 40,000
bushels of corn to Government, and have prospered since ; the Creeks
are a "corn-growing people ;" some principal farmers crib 5,000 to 10,000
bushels a season ; don't raise much stock, but are better agriculturists th::tn
<either the Choctaws or Cherokees. The !are number of Creeks that emigrated last winter [those referred to by General Arbuckle, No. 10] have
planted extensively, and have a prospect of plentiful crops; the resources
'()f the people [Creeks J are, at present, equal to all their wants.
No. 22. Copy (from Indian Office) of a letter from the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs to Captain Collins, dated Office of Indian Affairs, July 6,
1837; expresses apprehension, from information received from Lieutenant
Van Horne and other sources, that the provision for the Chickasaws will
be spoiled during the warm weather; contrary to all expectations, these
Indians are not likely to go west in great numbers till the fall, if then;
it is feared that not more than 500 or 1,000 will go soon; under these
eircumstances the proper measures to be taken are committed to your
[Captain Collins's] discretion; urges immediate precautions to save loss
by sale or exchange, or " some other expedient" -expenses sanctioned ;
all expenses on account of the Chickasaws are to be defrayed from their
.own money-their accounts, therefore, not to be blended with others;
commits a like discretion with respect to the provision at Fort Gibson:suggests that the contractors might be willing to take some.
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No. 23. Copy (from Indian office) of ;:t letter from the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs to Captain Collins, dated Office of Indian Affairs, August
81, 1837; acknowledges reception of letter from Captain Collins, of 27th
July; confides to Captain Armstrong and Captain Collins the dispo~ition
of the rations at Fort Gibson, [the $200,000 worth purchased by Lieutenant Grayson ;] directs him to open a correspondence with Captain Armstrong, and, after a free consultation, do what in the judgment of both will
best serve the public interest. A copy of this letter will be sent to Captain Armstrong and Captain Brown.
·
No. 24. Copy (from the Indian office) of a letter from the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs to Captain Armstrong, dated Office of Indian Affairs?
August 31, 1837; trausmits a copy of the above fetter to Captain Collins~
and informs that the disposal of the rations at Fort Gibson is committed
to their ' " joint decision."
No. 25. Copy (from Indian ofiice) of a letter from the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs to Captain Collins, dated Office of Indian Affairs, August 31 ,.
1837; acknowledges reception of his letter of the 2d instant; having already intrusted to the discretion of Captain· Armstrong and yourself the.
disposal of the rations at Fm;t Gibson', extends that discretion to the rations
at Fort Coffee; has authorized Captain Armstrong to supply certain Chickasaws on Red ri\·er by contract, if they cannot be supplied from the depot
at Fort Coffee, and has advised him that Captain Collins would aid him.
if called upon; approves of the disposition of some corn, as reported.
No. 26. Copy (furnished from the Indian ofiice) of a contract made by
Captain Armstrong and Captain Collins, with Lorenzo N. Clark, dated
Decembers, 1837, by which the latter received a qup.ntity of salt pork
from the Chickasaw depot, and agreed to deliver fresh beef in its stead.
[NoTE.-In respect to this, it appears that existing or subsequent contracts cut off the opportunity of requiring a compliance with this particular
contract, except by consent of Mr. Clark. See Captain Armf)trong's letter,.
No. 35. That consent appears to have been obtained, but only $5,476 7s·
worth was delivered, out of $32,674; and the balance yet remains dueNo. 30.]
No. 2i. Copy (furnished from the Indian ofiice) of a contract made on
the lst of February, 1838, between Captains Armstrong and Collins an'd
Glasgow & Harrison.
Art. l. Armstrong and Collins shall deliver the Chickasaw rations then
at Fort Coffee to Glasgow & Harrison.
Art. 2. Glasgow & Harrison shall receive the salted pork and corn, and
deliver fresh beef in place of salt pork, ration for ration, [a ration is threequarters of a pound of salt pork, or one pound of fresh beef,] within the
Chickasaw distri.ct of the Choctaw nation, not over 125 miles from Fort
Coffee; and a bushel (or 42j rations) of sound corn for every: bushel of
corn received by them.
Art. 3. Armstrong and Collins shall pay Glasgow & Harrison for each
ration of meat so delivered by them, two cenls; and for e.ach ration of
corn, five cents nnd one and one-third mill.
Art. 4 provides for issues over and above the quantity turneu over t<>
Glasgow & Harrison to include the 31st of January, 18.39. [One year from
date of contract.]
Art. 5. Armstrong and Collins agree to pay Glasgow & Harrison, foJt;
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each meat and salt ration furnished in accordance with article 4, six cents
and five mills, and for each corn or flour ration, seven cents and five m ills,
or fourteen cents for a complete ratiou.
.
Art. 6 provides for a failure.
No. 28. Copy (from the Indian Office) of a receipt given by Glasgo w
·& Harrison, for provision delivered to them, as per above-cited contract.
No. 29. Copy (received at Little Rock, under the frank of the Secretary
of vVar) of a letter from William B. Lewis, Esq., to the Hon. J. C. Speticer, Secretary of War, dated October 22, 1841, ti·ansmitting a statement
-called for.
No. 30. Copy of the statement transmitted as above.
[N oTE.-From the phraseology used in making this statement, it might be
supposed that the whole $i46,271 9.Z was expended by "officers an d
agents" for provision for the Chickasaws, and that of the amount thus
expended $704,989 49 was "issued" by officers and agents. This was
my impression in the absence of other information. I was aided in the
i nference by the appearance . of another statement (No. 37) in respect to
the provision sent to Fort Gibson·. Hence the inference in the 6th question
in my letter to Captain Armstrong. The answer of Captain Armstrong
suggested that the large sum $746,271 92 included the amount paid to
-contractors for delive1·ing rations upon contract, which was the fact. On
:;~.pplication at the Indian ofrice at Washington city, I was furnished the
paper (No. 31) showing the quantity of provision turned over to Glasgow & Harrison at Fort Coffee, but not the cost. The cost of all in the
>depot was $79,941 68 for provision purchased by Lieutenant Searight,
and $61,883 59 for transportation, as will appear by No. 32. There is a
<lifference in the opinion of the Second Auditor as to the loss, and that of
Captain Armstrong, as shown in the letter of Captain Armstrong, No. 38.]
No. 31. [This paper was furnished me, by request, from the Indian office, as supplementary to the preceding, and shows how much provision
was "issued" of the provision sent to Fort Coffee for the Chickasaws.J
No. 32. From the Second Auditor, with sundry details.
[NoTE.-In the implied difference of opinion between ·the Auditor and
Major H., as to the issues extending through four years, instead of nine't een months, the difference is rather apparent than real. Except during
t he emigration, which was for a brief period, (as the Chickasaws were the
most westerly of all the Indians east of the Mississippi,) these Indians, like all
<>ther emigrant Indians, were entitled to but twelve months' rations. under the
treaty for their removal. To this, by special request of the Indians, there
were added seven months more-making nineteen; but, as the Indians did
not emigrate in a body, the i!>sues extended through a longer period than
nineteen consecutive months. Ttl will be a mistake, however, to suppose
that the whole tribe were provisioned for a period of four years.]
No. 33. Copy (furnished from the War office with the instructions of the
<6th of September, IS41,) of a contract made by Captain Armstrong and
Captain Collins with Messrs. Glasgow & Harrison for the disposal of
·
the provision at Fort Gibson.
[NoTE.-This contract is made upon the same principle as that in respect
to the Chickasaw provision ; but the amount of money to be paid on the
exchange was 7.1 1\4.,; cents per complete ration, and an allowance of 12 ~
,-cents for the delivery of each complete ration over and above, (articles
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3d and 5th.) This contract extended through a year for supply ing Creeks
aad Seminoles.]
No. 34. Copy (from the Indian office) of the receipt given by Glasgo>v
& Harrison for the provision delivered to them under the preceding contract.
No. 35.· Copy (furnished with the instructions of the 6th of September,
1841) of a letter from Captain Armstrong to the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs dated vVa'Shington City, April 28, 1838; encloses the contract of the
1st of February, 1838, (No. 33 ;) the provision at Fort Gibson was not
considered sound and fit for issue by Captain Collins, Captain Stephenson,
and himself, and "therefore" cl9sed the contract for .&upplying the Creeks ;
corn is high, one to two dollars a bushel, and will continue so until the
ni'w crop comes in (usually in July;) thought he had the contract for
.subsisting Chickasaws, but finds he has not; alludes to the transfer of pork
to Colonel L. N. Clark, for beef to be delivered seventy five miles from the
Choctaw agency; asks authority to transfer the Clark contract to Glasgow
& Harrison.
No. 36. Copy (received at Little Rock, under the frank of the Secretary
<>f War, with No. 30) of a letter from ·William B. Lewis, Esq., Second
Auditor, to A. M. Lea, Esq., acting Secretary of 'Var, dated October 4,
1841, transmitting a statement of the quantity of provision purchased by
Lieutenant Grayson in New Orleans, for the subsistence of emigrating and
-other Indians.
No. 37. Copy of the statement furnished as above, showing the disposition of the $200,000 (cost) of provision purchased by Lieuten~nt Grayson,
and sent to Fort Gibson.
.
No. 38. Copy (furnished with the instructions of the 6th of September,
1841,) of a letter from Captain Armstrong to the Commissioner of Indian.
Affairs, dated Choctaw Agency, September 9, 1839 ; a general account,
by letter, of the dispqsition of the provision at Forts Coffee and Gibson ;
page 3 states the number of Chickasaws on the roll at-5,947; page 5 states
that some 500 Chickasaws, recently emigrated, were anxious to receive the
additional seven months~ rations.
Nos. 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, are extracts (from the Indian office) from several contracts for subsisting small parties of Cbicka:sa ws at a distance from
Fort Coffee, commencing at eight cents a ration, and running up to sixteen
cents, of various dates. [Doaksville is the name of a place in the Choctaw
nation-it can hardly be called a town-adjacent to Fort Towson, on Red
nver, one hundreu and forty miles from Fort Coffee.]
No. 44. Extract (from the Indian office) of a small contract at thirteen
~n~

.

No. 45. Extract (from the Indian office) from a contract with Glasgow
& Harrison for the seven months' supply of rations to the Chickasaws,
from the lOth of March, 1839, to the lOth of October, 1839, at fifteen cents
and nine and nine-tenths mills for each complete ration.
No. 46. Extract (from the Indian office) from a contract made by Captain Collins with Glasgow & Harrison, for supplying 8,000 Cherokees,
for three months from November, 1838, at twelve cents and nine milts.
[NoT·E.-This appears to be the contract to \Vhich reference is made bSf'
Captain Armstrong in his letter of the 12th of March, 1842, No. 100, to
which the remarks extracted from Major Pilcher's report seem to appl sr .
'The contract allows Glasgow & Harrison 12.9 cents per ration.]
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No. 47. Extract (from the Indian office) from a contract by Captai~t
Collins with Glasgow & Harrison, 18th of September, 1838, for supplying indigent Indians, from an appropriation of $150,000, in 1838, atfo.urteen cents .znd seven mills a ration.
[NoTE.-Thirty thousand dollars of this sum was expended on the Missouri and m the Osage sub-agency, under the contracts then existing with
George Collin and Hiram Rich, at about eight cents per ration.]
No. 48. Extract (from the Indian office) from a contract by Captain
Collins with Glasgow & Harrison, 15th of January, 1839, for supplying
Cherokees, apparently intended to close the issues to be furnished these
Indians, at twelve Ce!J~S and nine mills each ration; but with a conditioll
adding·one mill for each ration delivered over sixty miles from Fort Gibson.
[NoTE. The Cherokees inhabit a country north and east of Fort Gibson,
in the direction of the best cattle resources of the contractors in the States
of Arkansas and Missouri.]
No. 49. Extract (from the Indian office) from a contract by Captain
Collins, with Glasgow & Harrison of the lst of March, 1839, which
seems intended to close the issues to the Creeks, at twelve and a halfcents.
No. 50. Copy (from the Indian .office) of a letter from the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs to Colonel Hook, United States army, dated Office Indian
Affairs, August 11, 1841, in answer to a letter of inquiry. States that 50
or 60 contracts, fl'om 183l to 1836, for supplying emigrant Indians west
of the Mississippi with Indian rations, have been compared; that the minimum price of the ratioH was four cents and four mills, aud the maximum price was nine cents; but at the latter price only two contracts are
found.
The average cost "is some little less than seven cents-about
six and five-sevenths cents."
·
.
No. 51. Copy (irom the Indian office) of a letter from General George
Gibson, United States army, (when in charge of Indian emigration,) to
General William Clark, superintendent of Indian affairs at St. Louis, dated
May 17, 1836; deems the "present price of the ration (ten cents) entirely
too high, where there are any number of Indians to subsist ;" the last
contract in the vicinity of Fort Gibson is five cents and four mills for the
complete Indian ration ; directs an advertisement for proposals to supply
the Pottawatomies, and to accept the lowest bid.
No. 52. Copy (from Indian office) from the same to the same, June 29,
1836; explains the views of the writer in relation to the Pottawatomies.
[NoTE.-The contract existing at this period for feeding the Pottawatomies was a verbal one, at 10 cents, as referred to in the previous letter.
The Indians were then on the strip of land called the Platte country, which
about that time was attached to and became a part of the State of Missouri by act of Congress. In consequence of this, the white settlers, anxious
to make improvements in the country, crowded in tipon the Indians; collisions ensued, and a war even was threatened. This called General
Gaines to tlie scene, from St. Louis, where he happened to be at the time;
and at Fort Leavenworth the General made immediate arrangements for
the removal of the Indians to the country northwest of the State, opposite
Council Bluffs. A contrac.t with George Wallis was then very hastily
made, at ·twelve and a half cents per ration, for their supplies, including
some Sacs and Iowas, who were also seut from the Platte country.]
Nv. 53. Extract (from the Indian otftce) from the contract made July
19, 1837, by General Gaines, with George Wallis, for supplying rations,.
under the circumstances stated above, at twelve and a half cents a ration.
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.No. 54. Extract (from the Indian office) from a contract made by Gen-eral William Clark, snperintendent of Indian affairs at St. Louis, and
George Collin, on the 21st of June, 1838, for supplying the Chippewas,
Otto was, and Potta watomies, [the same Indians described in 34,] north of
the State of Missouri, and east of tile Missouri ri\·er, at t'ight and threefifths cents per ration.
[NoTE.-Tbis contract took effect on the expiration of the "\Vallis contract.}
No. 55. Extract (from the Indian office) from a contract made by General Clark with Hiram Rich, July 16, 1838, for issues of provisions to Pottawatomies within the Osage river sub-agency, (west of the State of Missouri, and about 70 miles south of Fort Leavenworth,) at set1en andfortyfour hundredths cents per ration.
No. 56. Copy of a letter from .Major Hitchcock to John Ro~s, Esq.,
Tallequah, Cherokee nation, December 7, 1841, re<lUesting information ill
respect to the manner in which the issues of provision were made to emigrant Cherokees; invites no complaints or accnsations.
No. 57. Copy from same to Thomas C. ·wilson, Fort Gibson, January
21, 1842, asking information as above; makes no charges or aceusations
.against any mau or set of men, and will be happy to ascertain there is no
ground of exception to any one.
No. 58. Statement, December 22, 1841, by Jesse Bushyhead, in regard
to the issues of rations to emigrant Cherokees ; resided at a depot; complaints were made of deficiency in the corn ration; it was measured by a
barrel, in the ear ; corn shattered from the ear by frequent removals; ap.
pointed a certain day to test the measure, but could not attend; in the
fall of 1839, the principal contractors let out sub-contracts; Greene
Erwin took a contract ; Mr. Tree was the Govemment agent; Bnshyhead
was employed to interpret; Mr. Er\vin proposed to commute the corn
ration at 37;: cents a bushel. [See 4U for the contract price of ration,
12T%- cents. A bn-hel of c:orn is 42j rations; 3H cents a lJIIshel is 1.14
cent; leaving over 11 cents for tile meat and salt part of the ration.] Some
sold, some would not sell; one man sold, but received 25 cents instead of
37•} ; Bushyhead went with the mun, and the error was corrected; Mr.
Enl·in became reserved towards Mr. Busbyhead; heard of more complaints of the same kind, but did not learn the facts. Mr. Cooper
came,' at the same time, to pay for the beef tickets which had been
issued: he proposed to commute at three cents per ponnd, but Mr. Tree
(the Government agent) forbade it. according to orders from Captain
Stevenson; but Mr. Cooper paid off the tickets, as he intended, at. the door
of Mr. Tree's office; Mr. Tree offered at the same time to pnrchase the
tickets at 2~ cents a pound, but Bushyhead told the Cherokees they could
get three cents from Mr. Cooper in the same house; one Cherokee showed
Mr. B. a ticket, caf'ing for ahout SJO at the rate propose<.l-recei \'ed but
$20; 1\Ir. Cooper. on complaint, said it was an oversi:sht, and p:1id the
balance; a similar i11stancc occurred a second time-also corrected.
[~oTE.-Jesse Bushyheau is an cdnrated rnixed·blood Chet·olcec ; a
Baptist preacher; the chief justice of the C!wrokee tntion; a most interesting and respectable man; of grer.t intelligence; and one who~e veracity
no man will qnestion who has the pleasure of his acqnaintance]
No. 59. Staterne11t of Moses Daniel, a mixed-blood Cherokee. T!le first
fom. p11g~>s,"' n narratn·c of the difilcnltr of obtaining snpplies,; page 4 states
~
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that Mr. Cooper· the son of a contractor's agent, bought beef due bills at
about one and a half cents per pound; Daniel saw him pay the money in, he
thinks three instances ; saw no corn tickets sold; page 6, states some
prices'of corn, and bacon, and meal; page 7, people did not understand
what was due them; complained to l\ir. Ross, who sent a letter to General
Arbuckle ; Daniel was one who went with the letter to General Arbuckle;
was received kindly, but nothing was done.
No. 60. Statement of James Allen Thompsou, a white man, residing
near Fort "\-Vayne. States the circumstances of an agreement between himself and l\lr. Cooper, an agent of the contractors, G. & H., by which the
latter agreed to pay him three cents a pound for all the beef tickets he
might buy; states his objections to the business, and his reasons for entering into it; received about ·%93,000 from l\Ir. Cooper, un~er the arrangement, [100,000 rations of beef.] A complaint stated. Page 3 states the
kind and condition of some of the cattle issued; page 4 states a change in
the time of issue and the supposed reasori for the change ; Mr. Cooper allowed ,J. M. Lynch & Co. 50 cents per bushel for corn rations, and $2 a
bnshel for salt, and 3 cents per pound for beef, as before stated.
No. 61. Benjamin F. Thompson, a white man, residing near Fort Wayne,
states: Mr. Cooper had the general direction of the issues for the contractors i enumerates the several places of issue in the Cherokee nation, and
the names of the issuing agents, and their characters, on the 1st, 2d, and
3d pages ; page 4, issues irregular ; has known Cherokees to wait a week
or two upon the contractors; describes the kind of cattle issued, from good
to some entirely worthless; thinks they were over-estimated in weight;
a subject of complaint ; page 5. a change in the time of issue, and the
supposed reason for it; Mr. Thompson never saw any officer of the United
States Government attending the issues; page 6, a further statement of
corn sold by him to the contractors-10,000 bushels, at $1 50, and, again,
about 15,000 at 50 cents; states, corn was raised expressly with a view to
the emigration; page 7, sold some cattle at $3; enumerates the detachments of Cherokees.
No. 62. Johnson Foreman states: Lived near Fort \Vayne, two miles
west; attended the depot frequently-almost every issue; interpreted frequently ; saw the contractor's beef; some tolerably good-" right good·
beeves"-but, ugain, some so poor that very few of the people would receive it; some so bad that no Cherokee would eat it-perhaps a Creek
would; from this cause many Cherokees" fooled" away their cattle, even
for liquor; page 2, thinks the beef overestimated in weight; frequently
disputed with the contractors about it; has differed from 200 down to 50
pounds ; page 3, the contractors were dissatisfied with him for interference ; sometimes had hot words; considers himself a good judge of cattle; has sold cattle to the contractors, which they issued for more than he
sold them at-a hundred pounds more ; but they sold some at about the
same at which they received them; page 4, people wonid ask his opinion, because they knew h(} was a judge; he only wanted justice done; has
seen beef tickets sold as low as a cent a pound, and so up to three cents;
bought some himself{or bacon or clothing, and received three cents from
Mr. Cooper for them; great complaint of the corn; gives instances.
No. 63. Greene L. Erwin, a white man, from Missouri, states: He was
~mployed by Glasgow & Harrison; bought cattle for them, and delivered
it to Creeks, and Seminoles, Cherokees, &c.; was directed by Mr. Har-
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ri!mn to do justice to the Indians; names some of the Government agents;
page 2, issued a large quantity at Sodom, 10 or 12 mi les from Fort Gibson; issued sometimes for two or three months together; heard Mr. Harrison say he was willing to allow $36 a year to those who would commute;
thinks he said it was what the Government allowed ; states the circumstances of a purchase made by Daninburgh, the Government commissary,.
at 3~ cents a pound for beef, and $1 to $1 25 a bushel for corn, and $ 1 50
for salt: had a controversy with Dan in burgh about it; was at that time
employed by the Government; was soon after (page 3) discharged by Captain Stephenson, and was employed by Mr. Cooper; gives his opinion of
the cause; page 3, .hogs were issued, and Mr. Harrison told the Indians
to take beef or pork; page 4, describes the manner of estimating the
weight of cattle; on his oath would say that the contractors did not lose
any thing, but don't like to say exactly what he thinks of it; thought it
was 'his duty to do the best he could for his employers, and left it to Government ageuts to look to the interests of the Indians. When employed by
the Government, did the best he could for the Indians, and it was no advantage to the contractors. When employed by the contractors, did the best he
could for them; had been paid $662 a month by the Government; the
contractors gave him $100; alludes to offers said to have been made to
agents to make them unfaithful, but no offer was made to him; they knew
him too well, if they ever thought of it. Mr. Erwin (page 5) declines saying any thing 9f the scales used at Colonel Adair's depot ; declines saying
who provided them
No. 64. Benjamin Marshall, a Creel~ half-breed, the interpreter for the
Creek nation, states that issues wP.re at first made in 1837 to the Creeks
by C<Jptaiu Stephenson-some three months; no complaint was made;
about April, Glasgow & Harrison, he was told, would furnish rations; was'
a good deal among the Indians; was asked by then1 to go ; the .depot was
at Sodom; (p. 2,) Mackey was a contractor's agent, a white man with a
Cherokee family; the Government agents were Kirk and .Tacobs; Mackey
and .Tacobs a-re both dead; describes particularly the manner of issue;
orders given; the agent not present when executed; p. 3, considers himself a good judge of cattle; gives reasons; thinks the cattle were overestimated a" a great deal;" gives instances; differed in opinion by hnndreds
of pounds in a beef; went to Kirk and complained; found him playing
cards-mon!'!y on the table; p. 4, received no satisfaction, and then went
purposely to Fort Gibson to complain .to Captain Stephenson; Captain S.
was angry with him; describes the scene; obtained (p. 5) no satisfaction;
cattle fell short of weight on a trial; gives reasons why the Indians could
not have their cattle killed; saw no corn issued, but describes the manner
of giving orders; heard as much complaint of the corn as of the beef; Indians cannot jndge of large quantities, except when divided up by small
measures; p. 6, knew one instance of corn being commuted for beef;
gives reasons for not complaining more-no nse; mentions the names of
other agents; p. 7, knew Indians to sell their claims, bnt never knew the
terms; Hames a peculiar case of McDaniel; state of the Creeks, their feelings and opinions.
No. 65. Litle Sims states: Belonged to a party of 21 creeks entitled to
rations; difficulty of obtaining rations; salt not issned at the depot; beef
i~sued at Sodom,'thP. depot; harsh language of an issuing eommissary; p. 2,
circumstance attending a particular issue; r~asons for advising the chief
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to sell his claim for rations; p. 3, a barrel of corn in the ear was is:med
at two bushels-not more than one and a half bushels; no Government
agcut attendiug, contractors' age:uts had their own way; distress of the
Indians: siclmess.and death; assigns his opinion of thP. canse.
No. 66. Alexander Berryhill states: An old ~ettler, (14 years.) No Gov.
~rnment agent to sup(•rintend issues; Indians at the mercy of the contractors beef overestimated in weight-me11tions an instance; (p. 2,) i5 a jndge
of beef-had a contract himself formerly; states manner of issue Ul!der
his contract; is of mixed blood but raised in Georgia.
[NOTE.-There is no appearance of the Indian in this man.]
No. 67. Seaborn Hill, of Georgia, a licensed twder iQ. the Creek nation,
states: sold 6,000 busbels of coru to Governor James Con way for Har·
rison. Glasgow, & Co., at a dollar and fifty cents a bushel, delivered at
th-e forks of the Canadian; saw a wagon load of corn issued to Indiaus in
the slmck; no Government :!gent present ; p. l!, contractor's agent, named
Domwlly, issued the com at 40 bushels; thinks there was not over SO
bushels; gives reasons for his opinion; st:1tes that Governor Conway bargained for the corn as a partner of Glasgow & Harrison, and paid $ "1,000,
but rhc final paynwnt was made by Mr. Harrison at Fort Gibson.
[N on.-In the letter imputed by Major Raines to Mr. Harrison the I.Hter
is made to refer to corn he "bought from Hill." See also Mr. Alexander's
.:;;tatement, No. 73.]
No. 68. Samuel Smith, of Creek mixed blood, states: Beef pverestirnated
1n weight; cows, so poor thr.y could hardly stand, issued at 500 pounds,
and yearlings at 500 pounds; p. 2, names Cook as an agent and McDanielthe latter worse than Cook; describes the issue of a load of corn from a
keel-boat; not more than fit f(>r bogs; the boat had grounded and the corn
exposed ; became wet aud swelled ; was issued by a barrel to Seminoles
under the chief Necose Yohola; issued .b.y McDaniel; p. 3, some of the
corn was rotten; sold :mo bushels of corn himself to the agent of the conlractors, at $1 a bushel, in the fall of 1837; sold it at U bushels to the bar1"01, and saw it issued at two bushels; rude language of agent.
[N OTE.-There is no appearance of the Indian in this man.]
No. 69. Roly Mcintosh, the principal chief of the Creek nation, states
·t:omplaints of the Creeks; he complained and could get no satisfaction; exJ>erimented on the weight of a .cow ; fell short 150 pounds; states the circumstances; gives reasons for despairing of justice.
.
[NoT E.-General Mcintosh was not himself receiving rations. He had
emigrated several p1ars before.]
No. 70. James Burgess, a Creek chief, named Artus Micco, states: Was
Qne of the Creek warriors, and emigrated after the general emigration,
[l S3S ?] had a party Qf 78; receind for one month five barrels of flour,
or four of flour and one of lime; describes circumstances of other issues;
p. 2, li·;ed on roastiug ears uutil the fall; the contractor's agent, or a
man mmed Williams, ga\·e the Indians six bits (75 cents) each, except ten
persons on Elk river, who were never paid.
[NoTE.-78 pcr~ous called for 2 ,340 rations a month.]
No. 71. Chewastie Yohola, a Creek chief, states: Was the head of a.
-contpnn.r of 25G pC'rsoilS; arrived west in December, 1838; issning agent'~
uamc l\'fcOauid; desctihcs sen~ral issues, nntil "roastiug cars came in,"
auJ rhen rile iswtu~ age11t paid large families $2, aud small ones $1 50
~or the !)alauce of the year.
,
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No. 72. George Shirley, a white man, states: Emigrated in December,
1836; describes short issues until July, after which his party received
neither meat nor corn; page 2, bought some corn at 50 cents a bu~hel ;
describes the difficulty of getting beef; an agent advised him to sell his
claim ; reasous for not caring about it; describes suffering among the Creeks,
page -3, appeals made to him as a white man; procured a small issue
once for a family almost starving; describes the dependence of the Indians
upon wild salad, &c., until their crops were made; neither saw nor heard
of issues towards the close of the year, including three or four months ;
when the understanding was, that the contractors would buy the claims.
No. 73. I. L. Alexander, a white man, states: About 11,000 Creeks ar . .
rived west in December, 18:36; the Glasgow & Harrison contract took
effect in April, 1837; was an agent at one time of the Government, employed by Captaiil Stephen~on; page 2, was discharged about a month
after the Glasgow & Harrison coutract took effect ; states opinion why
discharged; Indians had justice done them while he was employed for the
Government, as he has (page 3) already f'.ertified to Mr. Harrison; states
occnrreuces after his discharge; 7,000 pounds deficient weight of beef on
trial in oue issue; wrote to Captain Stepheuson, by direction of the chiefs,
about it; never received an answer; page 4, it occurred in the summer of
1837 ; after that, a three months issue, and then a commutation was made ;.
saw th·~ agents pay money, but never knew the amount; describes the circumstances connected with his discharge by Captain Stephenson as growing
out of his resistance to a false issue of corn by l\lajor Raines, to the amouut
of 1,200 bushels, which was deducted from the issues to the Indiaus, who
lost it.
[NoTE.-See Seaborn Hill's statement, No. 67, and the imputed letter
from Ifarrisou cited by Rains, in connexion with this statement.]
No. 74. James Islands, a Creek chief of mixed blood, an intelligent in-terpreter, states circumstances of his receiving $20, for two months' rations
for thirteen persons, from '1. man he thinks na med Thompson.
[~OTE.~About one-fifth of the contract price.]
No. 75. Joseph Islands (an intelligeut young man, son of James) states
that 12 bushels of corn were forced upon him for a claim to 20 bnshels.
No. 76. William Grierson, a Creek mixed-blood, states: Lived near the
depot in 1837; has been engaged in trading in cattle all his life; describes
his opiuion as differing frnm that of th e contractors, or their agents, by
hundreds of pounds in the weight of beef; great complaints from the
Indians, hut no satisfaction; corn also improperly issued.
[~oTc.-Tbere is no appearance ofthe lndia.n in this mau; speaks English
and writes.]
~o. 77. Hobert U. Crocket, of Tennessee, was employed as an emigrating agent with a party of Creeks, and afterwards with Chickasaws; arrived
with the latter at Fort Coffee, 9th l\Jarch, 183S : contractors not prepared
to i~sue; was sc11t into the Choctaw country to purchase supplies; page 2,
describes circumstances, cost of beef~ and mode of delivery; some sour
iiour scut him for issue, (30 barrels;) !JOgs wonlt.l not cat it, page 3, one-third of the flour might have been eaten by people in a starving condition;:
compares issues made by him with those of l\lr. Johnson made at Fort
Coffee; coutiuued on page 'l, beeves issued at 800 and 900; thinks the
Indialls did uot receive over two.thirds of what was their due; no one to
overlook the issues made by Johnsou; page 5, has seen corn issued whe~
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so much damaged that horses would not eat it; great suffering among th9
Indians; an instance of a woman picking up the 1\ernels of corn where
horses had been fed.
No. 78. Echo Harjo, a Creek chief, one uf the Florida warriors, states:
Arrived west with over 50 persons; received only about one months' rations
before going to Little river, (100 miles west of Fort Gibson,) and no pro~ision after thus moving; au agent, named McBride, finally paid each one
of the party, man, woman, and child, $10 in money.
No. 79. Richard McClure, a white man, of Kentucky, states: Arrived
west, at Fort Coffee, with a party of Chickasaws in November, 1837; 200
in the party conducted by Colonel Guy; state~ particulars of moving out
to Blue creek; bought 10 bushels of corn, at $2, from a Choctaw (page 2,)
but his horses all died; no corn then issued till May or June, and there was
none in the country to be bought; liveu on buffalo meat and other game;
did not blame the contractors, but they should not have been paid, for they
refused to supply back rations; (pages 3, 4, and 5,) describes circumstances
of procuring corn from the contractors' depot on Boggy ; a false measure
used by Hughes in issuing corn; a controversy about it; had a seal halflbushel of his own; the box deficient 7 pint cups; finally took the corn by
weight, !52 pounds the bushel-the gain by it ; page 6, sold seven months'
claim at 4 cents for beef, and $1 87 a bushel for corn.
No. 80. Alfred Hume, of Yirginia, states particulars in May, 1839,
when he was present at an isst1e of beef at the depot on Boggy, to Chick.asaws; a deduction made upon every claim under peculiar circumstances;
saw cattle is:o.ued on the hoof for 3,000 pounds which would not, in his
opinion, have weighed 1,500; no remedy; thinks, in the whole issue, the
Indians lost one-third of their allowance. ·
1'\o. Sl. R. I. Humphreys, a white man, with a Chickasaw family, states:
Received corn measured in a square box which appeared very small for a
half bushel, at the contractors' depot on Boggy; no issues made for some
weeks; suffering in conse.Juencc.
l\o. 8~. Stone Love, a half breed Chickasaw, the principal iute1preter
of the nation, states kind of provisions issued on arriving at Fort Cotree
iu December, 1837; was warned by Dr. Walker not to eat the pork; page
2, it gave the people a diarrhma. and thinks many died in consequence of
eating the pork; the twelve months issues at Fort Towson he thinks satisfactory. Towards the close of the seven months' issue there was confusion, and some never received their rations.
[NoTE.-The issues at Fort Towoon, for the twelve months, appear to
have been made by David Folsom and Doak & Tims.J
No. 83. William R. Guy, a white man, was an issuing commissary at
Boggy for the Government, froin F ebruary, lS:iS, to September, 1839, in
issuing to the Chickasaws; page 2, a controversy with a contractor, and
a beef killed; difference of opinion, ~50 pounds in a single beef; frequent
controversi!)s about the weight of beef; pages 3 and 4, duty by proxy
and its consequenr.es-a loss to tLe Indians. .
No. 8·1. Copy of an offieialletter furnished by Colonel Upshaw, written
.by Colonel Upshaw to the Committee of Indian Affairs, containing an extract from a letter written by Colonel Guy, describing the sufferings of the
-:Chickasaws on Boggy in 183$.
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·No. 85. A. P. Shelden, from New York, describes particulars of duty by
.proxy; loss to the Indians.
No. 86. Copy (from the Indian office) of a letter from A. J. Raines to the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated Fort Smith, June 4, 1838, alleging
frauds in the execution of contracts for supplying Indians in the Southwest.
No. 87. Copy (from the Indian office) of a letter from J. S. Conway t<>
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated Washington city, July 14, 1838, on
having been shown the letter of Major Raines.
[NoTE.-It is proper to refer to the statement of Seaboru Hill, No. 67,
showing a sale of corn to Governor Conway as a partner of the contract-ors. The contractors are alluded to as a ;<company" in this letter. J
No. 88. Copy (from the Indian office) of a letter from A. J. Raines to the
·Secretary of War, dated Fort Smith, 27th July, 1838, reiterating charges o(
fraud in the Indian country.
No. 89. Copy of a letter from Major Hitchcock of the 15th November,
i841, to the Secretary of War, acknowledging the receipt of a copy of the
letter of Raines of the 27th of July, 1838, and reporting the intelligence o(
the death of Major Raines.
No. 90. Copy (from the Indian office) of a letter from A. J. Raines to the
Secretary of War and Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated 8th May,
1839, reiterating his accusations of fraud in the South west.
No. 91. Copy (from the Indian office) from A. J. Raines to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated January 27, 1840, same subject.
No. 92. Copy-(from the Indian office) ofa letter fromA. J.Rainestothe
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, clated Fort Smith, 13th February, 1840,
reiterating his accusations of fraud.
[NoTE.-This letter purports to contain a copy of a letter from Mr. Harrison to Raines, instructing the latter how to cheat Indians.]
No. 93. Copy (from the Indian office) of a letter from Captain Armstrong to Major A. J. Raines, dated Choctaw Agency, January 30, 1840,
acknowledges receipt of a letter from Major Raines; show Raines the instructions of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to investigate certain
frauds charged by Raines; no duty or authority, but to take such evidence
as Raines might produce, the opposite party being present and submit the
same to the Commissioner of Indian "\ffairs; no authority to exper.d money
in collecting evidence; will meet Raines at Fort Smith or Gibson, at any
time, the opposite party having notice; the Department, as well as himself, desires to have all ft·ands exposed, aud Raines may therefore expect
~very facility.
No. 94. Copy (from the Indian office) of a letter from A. J. Raines t<>
Captain Armstrong, dated Fort Smith, 21st February, 1840 ; withdraws all
charges made by him against Glasgow & Harrison.
No. 95. Copy (from the Indian office) of a letter from A. J. Raines to the
Cc>mmissioner of Indian Affairs, dated Fort Smith, 22d February, 1840;
withdraws all charges, and wishes the accounts of Glasgow & Harrison
paid.
[NoTE.-There is a difference of nine days between the reiteration of
the r::harges by Raines and this withdrawal. See No. 92.]
No. 96. Copy (from the Indian office) of a letter from A . .T. Raines t<>
Captain Armstrong, dated Fort Smith, 2~d February, 1840; a repetition of
his withdrawal of all charges against the contractors.
No. 97. Copy (from the Indian office) of a letter from Captain Armstrong
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to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, datd Choctaw Agency, 26th February, 1840 ; reports particulars of his interviews and correspondence with
Major Raines on the subject of alleged frauds, and the withdrawal by Raines
of all allegations; encloses tw:) letters from Raines to him, (No 94 and 96,)
speaks of Raines's entertaining bitter feelings against Harrison; states he
was present when a large part. of the provision was issued to the Chickasaws; does not hesitate to say they were fairly and honestly made; has
the greatest confidence in the commissaries ; did not witness any of the issues to the Creeks or Cherokees; Captain Stephenson had charge of the
business and Captain A rmstroug had reason to believe that justice was
done ; it is a mistake to suppose that those Indiaus cau be easily deceived;
they know their rights and will contend for them, &c. ; lws returned'
.lWoJor Raines all !tis lette1·s, and has lcept no copies; they were merely
repetitions of abuse of James Harrison.
No. 98. A letter from Major Lear, of the United States army, to Major
Hitchcock, dated Fort Smith, March 8, 1842, l'tating that Major Lear had
heard Mr. Arnold Harris say that he was authorized by Glasgow & Harrison to bring about a compromise between them aud Major Raines~ and
that he, Harris, did pay said Raines $13,500 :that Raines could as well have
h:id $20,000, for he was authorized to give that amouut. Heard this at
Major E. Rector's, near twelve months since.
No. 99. Copy of a letter from Major Hitchcock to Captain Armstrong,.
dated March 7, 1842, on the subject of Major Hitchcock's inquiries into
the manner iJi which the Indians in the .SonthweEt were supplied with
rations. Major H. supposes the superintendent of Indian affairs a proper
person to explain certain questions which 8eem to him naturally suggested
by the inquiry he had been engaged in making; states the questions.
No. -100. Letter from Captaiu Armstrong to J\·[ ajor Hitchcock, dated
.March 12, 1842.
[NoTE.-The letters from 1\lajor Raines are not included in this report
as exhibiting evidence of the matters they allege, but it is essential to the
history of the transactio1 1S in the Southwest to kuow that such letters were
writte'n. It is ufact, in other words, that they were written.]
No. 1.
\VAR

DEPARTMENT 1

Office Indian Affairs, llfarch 11, 1837.
Sm: Enclosed is a copy of au advertisement inviting proposals for furnishing lndiau rations for the Chickasaw en1igrution. You will repair
forthwith to Cincinuati, for the purpose of receiving the proposals and conduding the contracts agreeably to the terms stated in the advertisement.
You will report your arrival at Cincinnati to this office ; and should you
effect contracts, you will advise this office thereof, and trausmit copies immediately. As your duties in reference to this business are so clearly indicated in the invitation for proposals, I deem it lll11H:cessary to say any
thing more thnll that you arc to take the terms and stipulations of the advertisement as your guide. Yon will receive $250 of the appropriation for·
removiug the Chicka~aws, for which you will account to this office.
C. A. HARRIS.
Lieut. J. D. SEARIGHT,

Bisbursing .!lgent, Indian .!ljfairs, Washington, B. C.
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P. S. You are authoriz:ed to make any modifications of the anvertisement
which your judgment shall dictate as necessary for the rt1aking of a pr?per
contract for the best interests of the Government, or in any other manner
to provide for such stipulations as the success of the service may require_

No.2.

Extract from a contract made .!J.pril 12, 1837, between Lieutenant J.
D. Searigltt, United States army, and fVilliam Thoms, of Cincintwti, Ohio.

•

..

I st. That the said William Thoms shall furnish, at Memphis, Tennes ee,

on or before the tenth day of May, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven, to
the agent of the United States appointed for the purpose, one hundred'
thousand rations of subsistence for the Chickasaw Indians: the ratiou
to consist of twelve ounces of salt pork, one pound ot wheat tfour1 or one
pint and a half of corn or corn meal, and at the rate of four quarts of salt
for each one hund,fed rations.

*

*

*

*

*

4th. That the said Lieut. J. D. Searight, United States army, for and on
behalf of the United States of America, agrees that tl!e said Wiiliam Thoms
shall receive from the United States, for each and every ration delivereu at
Memphis, Tennessee, as aforesaid, and accepted by the United States agent,.
fourteen cents and seven mills; payment to be made, after the whole
amount shall ha \'e been delivered, by drafts on the office of Indian Affairs
at Washington, D. C.; the drafts to be accompanied by the certificate of
the United States receiving agent, as to the quantity, quality, and comii. tion of the ration.
·:0

*

*

No.3.

Bxtractsjrom a contract made .!lpril 17, 1837, between Lieutenant J.
D. Searight, United States army, and Christophe?' Niswanger and
David H~ Deshler.
·

..

*
*
1st. That the said Christopher Niswanger and David W. Deshler shall
furnish, at Little Rock, Arkansas, on or before the twentieth day of May,
eighteen h.nndrcd and thirty-seven, to the agent of the Uniteu States, appointed for that purpose, two hund1·ed thousand rations of subsist~nce for
I the Chickasaw Indians; the ration to consist of twelve ounces of salt
pprk, one pound of wheat flour, or one pint and a half of corn or corn meal,
and at the rate of four quarts of salt for each one hundred rations.

..

"'

..

*

.,.

4th. That the said Lieut. J.D. Searight, for and on behalf of the United
Stutes of America, agrees that the sa id Christopher Niswanger and David W.
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Deshler shall receive from the United States, for each and every ration deliv:ered at Little Rock, Arkansas, as aforesaid, and accepted by the Ul!ited
States agent, sixteen cents; payment to be made, after the whole amount
shall have been delivered by drafts on the office of Indian Affairs, at Washington, D. C.; the drafts to be accompanied by the certificate of the United
States receiving agent, as to the quantity, quality, and condition of the rations.

.

•

No.4.

To His Excellency the President of the United States:
The chiefs and headmen of the Chickasaw tribe of red people, in their
·general council, have received the report of the delegation which they sent
west of the Mississippi river, and gladly say to their great father, the President, that they are pleased with the prospect of obtaining, among their old
friends and allies, the Choctaws, a new and~ as they hope, a permanent
home for their people, now almost destitute and houseless. They sincerely hope that their great father will lend them his aid to procure their speedy
removal to their new home, and thereby prevent the many evils which they
now su.ffer.
The chiefs and headmen are pleased that they are able to inform their
great father, the President, that, so soon as the necessary arrangements can
be made, (and hope that such artangements may be made by the first of
.May next,) a considerable portion of their people will be ready to emigrate
'to the country which has been procured for them among the Choctaws.
The delegation who have just returned from the Choctaw country have
apprized them, that, in consequence of the great scarcity of provisions pro<luced by the emigration of the Creeks and other causes, of the badness
of the roads in the country through which they would have to pass,
great privation and suffering and heavy expense would most probably attend the removal of their people by land, and in the mode usually
adopted by contraet; and they much fear that the wants of their people
would be unattended to and their comfort neglected by contractors, whose
object it must generally be to make their contract profitable, and under cir-cumstances of scarcity and high prices, they might be induced to stint the
allowance and eomfort~ of those under their charge.
The chiefs and headmen, therefore, respectfully suggest to their great
father that one or more discreet persons be appointed to snperintend the
removal of such of their tribe as shall be in readiness to start in the ensuing spring; that it be the duty of such superintendent, under instructions
from their great father, to take all the steps necessary to ascertain, as near
as may be, the number of their people now ready to remove,.and to provide means for their transportation and subsistence; that the salary of the
superintendent be fixed and all necessary expenses be defrayed out of the
fund of their nation ; and that suitable precautions be taken to secure the
faithful application· of such money as may be paid to the superintendent.
The chiefs and headmen further suggest to their great father, that, for the
·p urpose of carrying their people to their new home in the best manner, instructions should be given to the superintendent to charter steamboats and
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purchase provisions in Kentucky or Tennessee; and that the steamboats, laden with the provisions, should receive on board, at some point on the Mississippi river, and also perhaps on the Tennessee river, such of their people
as shall be ready, and land them at the mouth of the Canadian river, in
the country of the Choctaws ; and it \viii also be necessary that some mode
be provided of carrying them by land, from the mouth of the Cauadian to
that portion of the Choctaw country provided for the Chickasaws.
ThP. chiefs and headmen inform their great father that the plan of removing their people, above suggested, was recommended to their delegation
by Captain William Armstrong, the acting superintendent of the Western
Territory, to whom they refer their great father for further information if
desired.
The chiefs and headmen, who, for and ou the part of their nation, have
sent this their memorial to their great father, having been requested by the
general council of their nation lately held, to recommend to their great
father, the President, some suitable persons to act as superintendents for the
removal of their people, do respectfully recommend Henry R. Carter and
Captain Chase, of Little Rock ; the appointment of either or both of whom
would be satisfactory to them and their people.
·
ISH-TE-HO-TO-PA,
his+ mark.
TISH-O-MINGO,
his + mark.
WILLIAM McGILVERY, his
mark.
PIS-TA-LA-TUB-BY,
his+ mark .•
ISH-TI-MA-LUT-KA,
his + mark.
ISAAC ALBERTSON,
his+ mark.
IM-MA-HO-BA-TUB-BY, his+ mark.
ONE-NIE-PHE,
his + mark.
JOHN GLOVER,
his + mark.
KOA-CHUB-BY,
his + mark.
IM-MA-HO-LA-TUB-BY, his + mark.

+

Interpreted to and signed by the chiefs whose names are affixed, in our
presence, and also signed by us, the date above written.
J. M. LESH.
PITTMAN COLBERT.
PoNTOToc, Feb1·um·y 17, 1837.

No.5.
WAR DEPARTMENTr
Office Indian .fijfairs, March 30, 1837.
Mv FRIENDS: Your communication to the President of the Uuited States,
dated the 1 ith of February last, in behalf of the Chickasaw tribe of red
people, and making known their readiness to remove west of the Mississippi, was duly received by the President. I am instructed to say to you,
that your wishes and plan of operations mentioned by you had been anticipated by this Department, and that some preliminary measures have
been taken, which are now in progress, to carry them into effect-such as the
appointment of agents and the purchase of provisions; and further steps will
be taken to accomplish the wi!hes of you_r people in relation to removaL
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Major A. M. M. Upshaw, of Pulaski, Tennessee, who is an excellent man,
and well qualified for the dmies of superintendent, has been appointed to
that situation, it is presumed, and will soon be in the Chickasaw country to
enter upon the duties of his appointment.
So soon as it is possible, the officers of the Government will be with you
to arrange aml start parties for the West; and you may be assured that
nothing shall be omitted to render the removal of your people as safe,
comfortable, und economical as possible, and that no contract for the removal will be made. To this end, it would be well if your people would
at once commence their preparations ior departure, and perfect them, as
far as may be, so that, when the officers of the Government p.rrive, there
may be but little delay in starting.
C. A. HARRIS.
To Isu-TE-HO-'l'O·PA, TJsH-0-1\!INGo, W111. McGILVERY, and others,
Chief~ and Headmen of the Chickasaw tribe of red people,
Pontotoc, Mississippi.

No.6.
Exb·acts from a letter from lite Commissioner of Indian .ll.lfairs to
Major .9. 111. M. []pshaw, supe1·intendent of Chickasaw removal, dated
.!lpril 15, 183i.
S1n: The Chickasaw tribeof Indians bave, through their chiefs and headmen, uotified the President of their wish and readiness immediately to remove to the \Vest. A copy of their communication is herewith enclosed.
The Presideut has determined to comply with the wishes of the Chickasaws, and, accordingly, immediate measures will be taken for the contemplated removal. Having -accepted the appointment of superintendent of
this emigration by your letter of the 27th ultimo which is recorded in this
office. you will repair immediately to Pontotoc in the Chickasaw country
to enter upon your duties Your salary will be $2,000 per annum, to commence on the day that you leave your residence, of which you will notify
this Department.
Yon will perceive, from the enclosed copy of the communication of the
Chickasaw chiefs to the President, that they have expressed their wishes
as to the plan of operations to be adopted in this removal. This plan had,
in its general fratures, been anticipated by this Department, and some preliminary steps have already been taken therein. -Lieutenant J .D. Seawright, of·the United States army, has been despatched to Cincinnati to contract for the delivery of 1,300,000 Indian rations, and it is expected that
he will ~cceed therein.
In case of the purchase, 200,000 will be delivered at Memphis, Tennessee, by the lOth; 100,000 at Little R,ock, Arkansas, by the 20th; and
1,000,000 at Fort Coffee, on the Arkansas river, by the 30th of May next.
This qnantity of provisions is :> upposed to be sufficient for the snbsistence
of the whole tribe on the route, and for four months after their arrival
west. The places n:11ned have been selected as suitable depots from
whence provision can be received, and distributed on the route by proper
transportation.

. '
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No.7.

Extract .from a letter from the Commissioner of Indian .!Jffairs to Caplain TVi/liam .!l.rmstrong, acting superintendent Indian .fljfairs, dated
.Ym•ember 4, 1837.
Recent adviccs from Colonei.Upshaw, superintendent of Chickasaw emigration cu:;t, induce a belief that large adJitions to the number of these
Chicka~aw emigrants will soon be made. Their arrival west may produce emergencies to be provided for without admitting the time necessary
to consult this office. Yon will, therefore, consider yourself authorized to
act in ar.y ex1geucy which may arise, and be governed by yonr own
sound discretion as to the present disposition of those Indians, aud the
mode of Sllhsisting them.

C. A. H.

No.8.

&r:tracts .from an agreement between Captain .T. Brown, on behalf of
Ihr. United Stal~s, and Samuel Mackey, dated 29th February, 1836.
That tit,.. ~aitl Samuel Mackey shall furnish and deliver to the Creek
Indians, at the issniug depot, near the Creek agency west, and at such
other place or places not exceediug four, non~ of which t<;> be over fifty
miles tlistaucc from the aforesaid Creek agency, all rations, be the same
more or less, that shall be required from the 1st day of April next, 1836,
to the 31st day of March, 1837, inclusive.
That the said Jarob Brown, captain in the army of the United States,
and principal disbur~ing agent for the removal of Indians, for and on behalf of the United States of America, agrees to pay to the said Samuel
Mackey, for each and every ration delivered by the said Mackey, and accepted by the party uf the first part, 5 cents, 4i mills.

No.9.

&tracts from a,t agreement made on the Slh day of December, 1836,
between Captain Jacob Brown, Uuited States m·my, and John Dillard.
That the said John Dillard shall fnrnish and deliver to the Creek lndtans, at their encampment near Fort Gibson, all rations be the same more
or less, that shall be reqnired by the agent having chargc of the subsistence
of said Indians, tlnriug the time they may remain in the vicinity of Fort
Gibson.
That the said .Tacob Brown, captain in the army of the United States,
and principal disbnrsing agfmt for the removal of Indians, for and on hehalf of the United States of America, agrees to pay to the said John Dillard, for each and every ration delivered by the said Dillard, and at:ceptcd
by the party of the first part, seven and one-half cents.

'•

6-i
~0.

10.

HEADQUARTERs, SouTHWEST FRONTIER,

Futt Gibson, November I, 1836.
I regard it a duty to report, for the information of the Government,
that information was received here last evening, that there are twelve
thousand Creek Indians now on the way to this country, and that all of
this number will arrive here during this month, or in the early part of the
next.
Mr. Mackey, the contractor to subsist these Indians after their arrival
here, until the 31st 0f March next, is a man of much energy and industry,
and will do all he can to comply with his contract; yet the short notice he
has received of so large a number of emigrants coming on this season, I
fear, will not enable him to provide for them, as respects the meat part of
the ration, as it is now too late in the season to drive beef cattle more than
one hundred and twenty or thirty miles, and it is now very difficult to collect them, in consequence of their being much scattered in thick woods or
cane brakes.
Besides tpis, I do not believe that, if all the beef cattle within a hundred
miles of this could be collected, there would be a sufficient number to fill
Mr. Mackey's contract; and this difficulty can only be obviated by•the
purchase of fresh pork, which possibly may be done with much exertion
and considerable loss to the contractor.
After the contract of Mr. Mackey has ended, if not sooner, I have no
doubt it will be found necessary to furnish salt pork to the emigrant Indians, which will have to be obtained on the Ohio or Mississippi.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. ARBUCKLE,
Brevet Brigadier General Commanding.
Brig. Gen. R. JONEs,
.!ldjutant General, Washington, D. C.
SrR:

No. 11.
(EXTRACT.]
HEADQUARTERS, SouTHWEST FRoNTIER,

Fort Gibson, December 18, 1836.
Subsistence for the Creek emigrants cannot be furnished by this
portion of our country for more than two or three months, and, therefore,
the meat part of the ration (and probably corn) will have to be procured
from the Mississippi for several months; and, in consequence of the inability of the contractor to furnish subsistence on the Canadian,Opothle Yohola,
and about ten or eleven thousand Creeks who design settling there, will be
compelled to encamp on the south bank of the Arkansas river, (in the Cr{;lek
country,) until February or March next, or longer. I must regret this, as
the early departure of Opothle Yohola and his party to the Canadian is. necessary to ensn_re the continuance of peace in the Creek nation, and is also
-8IR:
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very material to these emigrants to enable them to make corn the next
season.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. ARBUCKLE,
Brevet Brigadier General Commanding.
C. A. HARRis, Esq.,
Commissioner of Indirm .!i./fairs, Washington City.

No. 12 .
.!lrticles of agreement made on the lOth day of January, 1837, between
Captain Jacob Brown, of the United States .8.rmy, and pri11cipal dis·
blfrsing agent for the ?'emoval and subsistence of Indians, of the one
part, and James Glasgow and James Harrison, under the firm of
Glasgow <S· Harrison, of the other P.art.
This agreement witnesseth, that the said J. Brown, captain in the army
of the United States, and agent as aforesaid, for and on behalf of the United
States of America, and the said Glasgow & Harrison, for themselves, their
heirs, executors, and administrators, have mutually agreed, and by these
presents do mutually covenant and agree, to and with each other, in the
manner following, to wit :
I. Th.at the said Glasgow & Harrison shall furnish and deliver to the
Creek Indians, at the issuing depot near the Creek agency west, and such
other place or places, not exceeding three for the Creeks, (none of which
to be over seventy miles distant from Fort Gibson,) all rations of subsistence, be the same more or less, that shall be reg uired from the 1st day of
April next (1837) to the 31st day of March, 1838, inclusive, and shall also
furnish and deliver, at the present issuing depot near the mouth of the
north fork of the Canadian, all rations, be the same more or less, that
shall be required for the Seminole Indians that may emigrate to their uew
country west, from the 1st day of July, 1837, to the 31st day of March,
IS38, inclusive; the rations to be delivered in quantities and at dates, as
shall be required and designated-ten days' notice of the quantity to be
furnished for the first delivery being given.
2. That the rations of subsistence, as above named, must consist of one
pound of fresh beef, three-fourths of a quart of corn, and at the rate of four
quarts of salt for every one hundred rations-the corn and salt to be delivered by the standard measure of thirty-two quarts dry measure to the
bushel; or, in lieu of the foregoing, and as shall be mutually agreed upon
by the parties, a portion of the meat part of the ration may be commuted
and delivered in cows and calves, upon just estimate, on foot; but in no
case mnst such changes of issues increase the cost of the ration first above
designated. And it is further agreed, that the contractors aforesaid shall
have the privilege, in lieu of the fresh beef as above, of delivering, during
the months of April and May, fresh and salt pork and bacon, in which
case three-fourths of a pound of pork or bacon shall constitute the meat
·part of the ration. The salt pork must be of the quality denominated army
pork.
3. That the rations shall be delivered on requisitions of the party of the
first part, or of such agent or agents as shall be authorized to require thl;l

I
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same ; the component parts thereof to be of good quality, anJ delivered
in good order, and to be distributed by the contractors as directed, without
expense to the Goverument.
4. That the said Jacob Brown, captain in the nrmy of the United States,
:md principal disbursing agent for the removal and subsistence of Indians,
or his successor in office, for and on behalf of the United States of America,
agrees to pay to the said Glasgow & Harrison, for each and every ration
delivered by them and accepted by the party of the first part, nina cents
and three mills, payment for which is to be made at Little Rock, monthly
if required, reserving ten per centum on ::Ill payments until the expiration
and fulfilment of this agreement, when S'lid reservation, as well as all that
may then be due, will be paid, provided the agent of the Government is in
funds, am.!, if not, then as soon thereafter as funds shall be received for
that pnrpose.
5. That, in case •Jf failnrc or deficiency of quantity or quality of the
rations to be delivered as above stipulated, then the agent on the part of
the United States shali have the power to supply such deficiency by purchase; and the said Glasgow & Harrison hereby agree to l'emuuerate the
United States for any increase of the ration, as well as any increase of expenditure growing out of or in any manner consequent thereon.
6. That the United States will be responsible for no accidents arising
nnder or growing out of the foregoing stipulations.
In witness whereof,· the parties have hereunto placed their hands and
seals, the c~ay and date above written.
The interlineation of the words "or his successor in office" was ·made
previous to signing this contract.
J. BROWN, Capt. U. S . .If.,
and Principal .Disbursing Agent of the Indian Department.
JA.\1ES GLASGOW, [sEAL.]
JAMES HARRISON, [sEAL.]
Witness:
J. H. VAG~E.
The st~curities for the fait!lful performance of the preceding contrac are.

J. L. Couway, William E. Woodruf, and Edward Cl'Oss.
No. 13.
LrrTI.E RocK, .January 18, 1837.
SIR : Since my comm11nication of the 9th instant, informing you that

the present contractor (Mackey) for supplying the Creeks with subsistence
to the 31st March next would, without doubt, fulfil his contract, I have
received a communication from Captain Stephenson, by express, infiJrming
me that the contractor had declined furnishiug the compost of the mtion to
those Creel\s that g11 to and settle on the Canadian, in consequence of
which, he (Captain S.) had undertaken to supply the corn and, has apptied
for funJs to meet the failure; and, for that pnrpose, I have sent him $Jo,ooo,
takin; his receipts acconntahle to the Treasury therefor.
Hcspect!'ully, &c.
J. BROWN, U. S. o~1.,

Prin. Disb'g Agent, Indian Depurtmenl.
C. A. HARRis, Esq.,
Com. rif India" .llffairs, fVasldnglon, D. C.
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No. 14.
LITTLE RocK, March 17, 1837.
SIR: I have the honor to inf~rm you that, in the absence of Captain
:Brown, I have opened your con·mmnication to him of the 20th February.
No information, as yet, has been received at this office from the authorities
charged with the emigration of the Seminole tribe of Indians.
From the recent large emigration of Creeks, and the increased population
of the country, there is an unusual want of provisious-in fact the whole
section of the country through which the emigrants must pass bas been entirely drained of every species of subsistence; and, as in all probability the
emigration from this place to the place of destination will be made by
land, and as there would necessarily be a detention of a few days awaiting means of transportation, I would most respectfully suggest the propriety
of placing in depot, at this and other convenient points on the route of emigration, a portion at least of the subsistence that will be required.
. The contractors for subsisting the emigrant Creeks and Seminoles, for
the present year, from the great scarcity of corn in the country, are procuring their supplies from Missouri and Kentucky.
With much respect, I am, sir, yonr most obedient servant,
R. D. C. COLLINS,
Capt. U. S. A. Prin. Disb'g .!lgent lf'est.
C. A. HARRis, Esq.,
Com. of Indian .!ljfairs, fVashington.

~0. 15.
[ EX'TRACT.]

LITTLE

RocK, .!lpril11, 1837.

Sm :·Aware of the deep solicitude felt by Government for the welfare
of the emigrants, and the absolute necessity of their being provided with
subsistence, and the great responsibility of my situation as connected
therewith, I deem it my duty to state that I am extremely doubtful of the
ability of the contractors for subsisting these emigrants fulfilling their
agreement. My opinion (for as yet it is but a matter of opinion) is founded
upon a full knowledge of their resources, their plan of operations, the great
distance they have to transport corn by wagons.. and the uncertainty of
steamboat navigation. lt is true they (the contractors) are making every
exertion to get supplies into the Creek country, and still appear sanguine
of accomplishing the contract. Several boats have passed up the river
laden with corn for the emi~r.mts-one of these reached as high as Webber's falls; the othen. have stored their cargoes between this and Van
Euren, on account of the low stage of the river.
The issues of subsistence for this month have nndonbtedly.been made;
and even should the contract finally be forfeited, (as I am fearful it will,)
I think they will also make the issues for May. I have rendered the contractors every aid and assistance in my power in the furtherance of their
views and plans and used all the influence which my situation gives me,
for their interest. No exertions shall be spared, on my part, to enabltl
6
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them to fulfil their arrangements. It appears to me, however, that the
Department should be fully prepared for a failure on their part. I would
therefore most re.spectfully suggest the propriety of placing a large amount
of funds in deposite, either at Natchez or New Orleans, subject to my order,
and applicable to such a contingency. I say a large amount, because, iu
case of a fail me, it will be requisite to take strong and decisive steps at
once. Supplies can be obtained in this State and Missouri by extraordinary exertions. I pledge myself to the Department that, in any event
that may or can happen, the Indians shall not suffer for subsistence.
I shall leave this, for New Orleans, on the first boat, for funds.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
R. D. C. COLLINS,
Capt. 4th Inf, Prin. Disb. .llg't, Ind. Dept., West.
C. A. HARRIS, Esq.
Commissioner of Indian .ll.lfairs, TYasldnglon, D. C.

No. 16.
'\-V AR

DEPARTJ\IENT,

Office lndian .ll.ffairs, .llpril 26, 1837.
Sm: It has been deemed advisable to make a purchase of provisions at
New Orleans for the subsistence of Indians west of Arkansas, in order to
guard against any failure of supplies by contract or otherwise. The assistant commissary of subsistence at that city will accordingly purchase two
millions of Indian rations immediately, for which funds have been forwarded to him. An agent will be appointed by this office to receive the
property at New Orleans, and forward it to Fort Gibson; and it is intended
that this business shall be so transacted as that the rations shall be carried
to their destination during the present season of navigation on the Arkansas.
This measure has been adopted as one of prudent precaution; and the
provisions thus obtained are designed to meet any emergency which may
occur in the subsistence of Indians generally, and will be reserved for that
purpose.
Very, &c.
C. A. HARRIS.
Capt. R. D. C. CoLLINs,
Prin. Disb'g .llgent, lndian Dept., Lilllc Rock, J11·kausas.

No. 17.
\VAR DEPART.:\!ENT,

Office of Indian .lljJai1·s, .llpri/18, 1837.
Sin: I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 17th ultimo. There
is so much uncertainty in relation to the removal of the Seminoles both
as to time and numbers, that this office cannot give you any specific information in relation to it. Though the intelligence from the officers charged
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with this service is extremely limited and very unsatisfactory, yet it is believed that a party of emigrant Seminoles wiJl be started in the course of
this or the next month, and the number may amount to, perhaps, 1,000. It
would be prudent to make all the preparations that can be made under
th1s uncertainty; and y1m are authorized to make purchases of subsistence,
to be deposited at Little Rock, for such party as may arrive, and also to
Ill ke arrangements for transportation by land.
In this, however, you
wiU exercise your own discretion, as being on the spot, you can best judge
.of what the interest of the Indians and the Government requires.
Very, &c.

C. A. HARRIS.

Captain R. D. C. CoLLINs,

Principal Disbursing Agent, Indian Dep' t, Little Rock, .llrk.

No. 18.

vv AR

DEPARTMENT,

IJ.Ifice of Indian .llffairs, May 6, 1837.
S1a: I ha\'e received your letter of the 11th ultimo, in which you ex-

Pte&!! your apprehensions of the failure of the contractors for subsisting the
<:reeks and Seminoles, to fnlfil their comract.
The views} ou express demonstrate the wisdom of the measures adopted
forobtainmg subsistence from other sonrces in case of their failure, of which
you bave been advised from time to time, and ,.-hich has been deemed, by
thas Department, preferable to the plan suggested by you.
On the 26rh ultimo, yon were advised that 2,000,000· Indian r\ltions
would be purchased at New Orleans, and forwarded to Fort Gibson in
ebarse of an agent to be appointed by this office. Captain Brown, now
JD this city, has beeu designated for this service, and will proceed forth with
td tbe execution of the business intrusted to him. A copy his instructions
are enclosed for your information, from which you will p erceive it is de.aagned that you shall co-operate with him in this service .
.s these rations are desigued for the subsistence of emigrant Indians
,.eoerally, great care must be had in keeping the account of all expenses in
relation to them, and of their issues to the respeetive rribPs, so that the
!L(»Qropriations may be charged therewith, which must be effected
.pponionment of the expenses according to the number delivered to
tribe. Upon this point, yon will be particular in instructing your
mg agents, and seeing that the instmctions are complied with.
l whatever place or places it shall be determined, between yon and
Ca
n Brown, th1t these ratious shall be deposited, yon will see that
awrab)e store-houses arc provided for their proper security and preservation; audshould it be necessary to build, you will cause it to be done upon
the same principles as are adopted iu relation to the Chickasa \V rations.
Very, &c.

C. A. H ARRJS.
Captain R. D. C. CoLLrxs,

Disbursing .'lgenl, Indian Department, Little Rock,

.llrl~:.
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No. 19,
wAR DEPARTMENT,
Office Indian .!l.ffairs, .!lp1·il 26, 1837.
SIR: It becomes necessary for the subsistence of Indians west of
Arkansas to make a purchase of provisions at ~ew Orleans. You are
therefore reqnested to make immediate purchase of such number of Indian
·rations as may be obtained for ~200,000, which sum will be forthwith remitted to you. The component parts of the Indian ration are as follows:
one pound of fresh beef, or three-quarters of a pound of salt pork or bacon, one pound of flour, or three-quarters of a quart of corn or corn meal,
and four quarts of salt to every hundred rations. These provisions are tobe of the same quality as the army rations, and you will provide that they
shall be put up and secured in the same manner as army subsistence. An
agent will be appointed by this office, and report to you at an ea1ly day for
the purpose of receiving the rations and attending to their transportation
to the point of destination. It is important that this property should be
procured in such season as to be transported to Fort Gibson during the
high water in the Arkansas river, this spring; and it is therefore desired
that the purchase may be made with all possible despatch.
C. A. HARRIS.
Lieut. J. B. GRAYSON,
.!.lssislant Commissary of Subsistence, New Orleans, La.

P. S. Enclosed is an order of the Commissary General of. Subsistence·
...
relative to the above -mentioned service.
I

.No. 20.
[EXTRACT.)
LITTLE RocK, June 3, 1837.
SIR: The contractors (Glasgow & Harrison ) for supplying the Creek and
Seminole Indians with subsistence have thus far,.I am informed been
prompt in n~aking their deliveries; and it, is generally believed by the ~gents
that they w1ll ful~,l the contract unless tne currency should operate against
them, and of wluch some fears may be entertained. If the demaud of
specie for beef and corn continues, a failure must inevitably be the result .
Veryrespectfully, I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

J.BROWN,
Capt. U.S. .11., Disb'g .!lg'tJnd. Dep't.
C. A. HARRis, Esq.,
Commissioner of Indian .!l.ffairs, Washington, D. C.

•
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No . .zl.
(EXTRACT.]
•
LITTLE RocK, July 18, 1837.
First, the condition and resources of the several tribes, &c.
Under this head, the Choctaws, from their location and early emigration,
stand first.
The principal part of this tribe were emigrated in the years 1832 and
Hl33. Preparations for their removal were made in 1831, and many·of them
left their old country late in that year; but few, if any, however, reached
the new country till the spring of that year.
The first year's emigrants made corn, not only sufficient for their own use,
but had a considerable snrplns which was disposed to Government for
issue to those emigrants that arrived in the fall and winter of that year. The
next year (1833) the emigrants had a large surplus of corn, over and above
their own wants, for a market. Over forty thousand bushels were purchased by the Government and fed to the emigrants of that year. Since
then, to the present time, those people have been equally prosperous in
their agricultural pursuits.
SIR :

The Creeks and Seminoles.
The section of the country set apart for these tribes is about the same in
extent with that of the Choctaws, but not so mountainous. The soil is considered to be equal in fertility to any in the South western section of the
country; it is also well watered, and has plenty of timber. There are some
prairies which, however, are of great advantage to the settler, the soil being
rich and easy to cultivate, and they are very profitable for raising stock.
The Creeks are a corn-growing people. Those that hav e,.-been in the
country some years raise corn in large quantities. Some of the principal
farmers crib from five to ten thousand bushels of a season. They do not
raise much stock, nor are they, as a people, so far advanced in civilization
as the Cherokees and Choctaws, though, as agriculturists, so far as raising
corn, they excel either of the above-named tribes. They raise stock sufficient for their own consumption, but none of any consequence for sale.
The large number of Creeks that emigrated last wiuter have planted
extensively, and have a prospect of plentiful crops; they are also collecting
stock, and are laying the foundation of numerous herds of ~attle, hogs, &c·.
The resources of this people are,at present, equal to all their wants and comforts; and the superior fertility of their land, aided by their evident tendency
to industry, will, in a few years, place them in a condition equal to their
ueighbors, the Cherokees and Choctaws.
Very respectfully, I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
J. BROWN,
,
Capt. U. S.A.,Prin'l Disb'g.flg'tind. Dep't.
C. A. HARRis, Esq.,
;
Commissioner of lndtwl .!l.f!airs, Washingtun, D. 0.
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No. 22.
wAR DEPAHT:MENT,

Office of Indian .!lffairs, July 6, 1837.
SrR: From letters recently received from Lieutenant Van Horne, and from
information derived from other sources, I am led to apprehend that there is
danger of the provisions forwarded for the Chickasaws being spoiled during the warm weather of the fJresent season. Contrary to all expectations,
these Indians are not likely to go west in great numbers until the fall, if
then .. It is feared that not more than from 500 to 1,000 will go over soon.
Under these circumstances, the measures proper to be taken are left to your
discretion. I cannot too warmly urge upon you the necessity of taking
such steps immediately as will secure the Chickasaws from loss, as far as
possible. VVhether this can he done by using timely precautions with the
pork, corn, &c., by selling the articles likely to spoil, by exchanging them,.
or by some other expedient, is left to you. Any reasonable expenditures
you may make in effecting the ohject in view, in employing extra assistance, building houses, or otherwise, will be sanctioned. It should always,
however, be borne in mind, that the expenses of the Chickasaw emigration
are defrayed out of their own money, and therefore all proper precautions
should be observed to prevent the accounts connected with it from being
blended with the public accounts.
· The above instructions, in regard -to the Chicksa ws provisions, you wilt
consider also given in respect to the provisions bought at New Orleans foremigrating Indians. Upon you is devolved the duty of taking all practicable measures for preventing loss to the Government from this source.
Perhaps the contractors would be willing to take some of them.
C. A. HARRIS.
Capt. R. D. C. CoLLINs,
U. 8. .fl., Little Rock,.!lrkansas.

No. 23.
wAR DEPART.!IIENT,

Office Indian .!lffairs, .!lugust 31. 1837.
SrR: I have received your letter of July 27th. It was originally contempl'lted, as appears from the extract you have made from the instrnctions to
Captain Brown of May 4th, that, upon the arrival on the Arkansas of the
rations purchased at New Orleans lor emigrant, Indians, they should be delivered to you; but the time and place at which this should be done was
left to his determination. In the absence of any communication from him,
I should be unwilling, in ordinary circumstances, to interfere with this arrangement; but the condition of things disclosed in yonr letter before me
calls for immediate a.ction. I have therefore concluded to confide to Captain Armstrong and yourself the disposition of the rations at Fort Gibson. If
Captain Brown shall not, previously to the receipt of this letter, have made
the necessary arrangements, you will consider the rations as transferred to
your charge by this office. You will theu open a correspondence with
Captain Armstrong, and, after free consultation, do what, in the judgment of
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both of you, will best subserve the public interest. A copy of this letter
will be sent to that getleman and to Captain Brown.
C. A. HARRIS.
Captain R. D. C. CoLLINS, Little Rock, .llrkansas.
No. 24.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

.

Office Indian .llffairs, .ll.ugust 31, 1837.
SIR: I transmit a copy of a letter of this date to Captain Collins, from

which you will perceive that the Department has committed to your joint
decision the disposition of the rations at Fort Gibson. I doubt not you
will determine wisely, and spare no exertions to save the Government from
loss.
C. A. HARRI~.
C~ptain 'VILLLBI ARMSTRONG,

Choctaw .ll.gency, West.
No. 25.

-vv AR

DEPART::IIENT,

Office Indian .ll.ffairs, .ll.ugust 31, 1837.
SIR: Your letter of the 2d instant is before me. Having already intrusted to the discretion of Captain Armstrong and yourself the disposal of the
rations at Fort Gibson, I have only to extend that discretion to those of the
Chickasaws at Fort Coffee. I have only to remark, in respect to all of them,
that: unless there is reason to apprehend serious Joss, it may be best to take
the chance of more favorable prices.
I notice what you say of the probability of the Chickasaws who proceeded from Little Rock to Fort Towson remaining on Red river. I have
authorized Captain Armstrong, if they cannot be supplied from the rations
at Fort Coffee, to make a contract for the requisite quantity o{ provisions,
and have advised him that you would aid him if called upon.
The disposition made of the corn at Fort Coffee, as stated in your letter
of July 30th, is approved. If but one person is necessary to take charge
of these provisions, you will direct Mr. Langtree or Mr. Brooke to report
to Major Upshaw, according to the original instructions.
Very, &c.
C. A. HARRIS.
Captain R. D. C. CoLLIN~, Little Rock, Arkansas.

No. 26 .

.llrlicles of agreement made at Little Rock, .Jlrkansas, on the eight A day
of December, eighteen hundred and thirty-~even, between TVilliam
Armstrong, superintendent Indian affairs, Southwest Territory, and
Captain R. D. C. Collins, United States arm.1J, p1·incipal disbursing
agent, of the one part, a11d Lorenzo N. Clarlc of the other part.
This agreement witnesseth, that the said Armstrong and Collins, for and
on bebalf of the United States of America, and the said L. N. Clarke, for
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himself, his heirs, executors, and administrators, have mutually agreed, and
by these presents do mutually covenant and agree, to and with each other,
in manner following to wit:
1st. That the said Armstrong and Collins, of the first part, shall deliver to
the said Clark, of the second part, all, or snch part thereof as they shall deem·
proper, of the salted pork now in store at Fort Smith and Little Rock, belonging to and designed for the subsistence of the Chickasaw Indians.
2d. That the said L. N. Clark, of the secot11i part, shall receive the pork,
or such quantities thereof as the said parties of the first part or their agents
shall deliver as aforesaid, and for each and every barrel of pork so received
by ~aid Clark, he shall furnish and deliver, at his own cost and risk, to the
Chickasaw Indians in their district of the Choctaw -country, at such places
as shall be designated by the agent on behalf of the United States, not more
than seventy-five miles from the Ch0ctaw agency, two hundred and sixtysi~ and two-thirds pounds of fresh beef-the quality of the beef to be determined by the Government agent receiving the same; or, in lieu of the
foregoing, the said Clark shall furnish stock cattle, cows, and calv·es on the
hoof, upon just estimates, if required by' the parties of the first part. Thirty
day's notice shall be given of the quantity and kind to be furnished for the
first issue.
3d. That, in case of failure or deficiency of quantity or quality of the
beef or stock to be delivered as above stipulated, then the agel')t on the part
of the United States shall have the power to supply such deficiency, and
the said Clark herehy agrees to remunerate the United States for any expenditure growing out of or in any way consequent thereon.
·•
That the United States will be responsible for no accidents arising under
or growing out of the foregoing stipulations.
In witness whereof, the parties have hereunto placed their hands and
seals the day and date above written.
WILLIAM ARMSTRONG. (sEAL.]
R. D. C. COLLINS.
(sEAL.]
L. N. CLARK.
(sEAL.]
'Witness: LuTHER CHASE.

.i'~o.

27 .

•llrticles of a!{reement made on the lst day of February, 1838, between
William .flrmstrong, acting supe1·intendent Indian ajfair·s Southwest
Territory, and R. D. C. Collins, captain United States army,principal
military disbursing agent, Indian department, of the one part, and
James Glasgow and James Harrison, trading under the firm and
style of Glasgow <S· Harrison, of the. other part :
This agreement witnesseth, that the' said Armstrong and Collins, for
and on behalf of the United States of America, and the said Glasgow &
Harrison, for themselves, their heirs, executors, and administrators, have
mutually agreed, and by these presenrs do mutually agree and covenant, to
and \.Vith each other, in manner following, to wit:
1. Thai the said Armstrong and Collins, of the first part, shall deliver to
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the said Glasgow & Harrison, of the second part, all, or such part as they
may deem expedient, of the salted pork and of the corn now in store at
Fort Coffee, belonging to and designed for the snbsisteuce of the Chickasaw Indians.
•
2. That said Glasgow & Harrison shall receive all of the said pork
and corn that the parties of the first part, or their authorized agent, shall
deliver to them; and, for each and every barrel of pork so received by said
Glasgow & Harrison, they shall furnish and deliver, at their own cost
and risk, to the Chickasaw Indians, within their own district of the Choctaw country if required, at such places as shall be designated by the proper agents acting on behalf of the United States, and not exceeding--distinct points, nor more than one hundred and twenty-five miles frorri
Fort Coffee, 266-§- pounds of fresh beef, or 200 pounds of salted pork
or bacon, as may be required by the GovernmP.nt agen~; or, in lieu of the
foregoing, the said Glasgow & Harrison shall furnish stock, cattle, cows,
and calves on the hoof, upon just estimates, if required by the parties of
the first part ; and, for each and every bushP.l of corn received by GJasgow
& Harrison from said Armstrong and Collins, in manner afore::;aid, they
shall furnish and deliver, at their own cost and risk, to the Chickasaw Indians aforesaid, in their· own district of the Choctaw country, and upon the
terms aforegoing, in regard to place and distance, 42t rations of guod sound
corn; the rations to consist of three-fourths of a quart of com, and to b~
delivered at the rate of 32 quarts, dry measure, to the bushel.
3. That, for each and every·ration of meat delivered, in accordance with
this agreement, by said Glasgow & Harrison, and received by said Armstrong and Collins, or their agent, they (the said Armstrong and Collins) shall
pay the said Glasgow & Harrison two cents, and for each and every
ration of corn, delivered in like manner, five cents and one and one-third
of a mill.
4. It is further agreed by the said contracting parties, provided the number of rations required for the subsistence of the Chickasaw Indians, from
the date hereof to the 31st day of January, 1839, should exceed the number of rations delivered by said Armstrong and Collins to said Glasgow &
Harrison, under the foregoing stipulations, then said Glasgow & Harrisou shall furnish and deliver all rations that may be required fot the subsisting of said Indians, in full to the period aforementioned, (January 31,
1839,) with the following exceptions, to wit : the party of emigrants now
at " Doaksville," and being subsisted by Doak & Tims, and the party at
"Folsom's," being subsisted by David Folsom, and all emigrants who
may join said parties hereafter. The component parts of the ration shall
be as follows, to wit : one pound of fresh beef or pork, and three-fourths
of a pound of salted pork or bacon, three-fourths of a quart of corn, or one
pound of flour, and four quarts of salt to every one hundred rations ; the
corn and salt to be delivered at the rate of 32 quarts, dry measure, to the
bushel.
5. For each and every ration of meat, including salt, delivered in accordance with the foregoing fourth paragraph, the said Armstrong and Collins agree to pay said Glasgow & Harrison, in current bank notes or treasury notes, six cents and five mills; and for each and every ration of corn,
dP!ivered in accordance with the stipulations of said fourth paragraph,
seven cents and five mills.
o. That in case of failure or deficiency of quantity or quali~y of the sub-
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sistence to be furnished and delivered in accordance with the foregoing
stipulations, then the agent on the part of the United States shall have the
power to supply such deficiency; and the said Glasgow & Harrison hereby
agree to remunerate the United States for any exp~nditure growing out of
or in any way consequent thereon.
That the United States will be responsible for no accidents arising under or growing out of the foregoing stipulations.
In witness whereof, the parties have hereunto placed their hands and
seals, the day and date above written.
WILLIAM ARMSTRONG,
[L. s.]
.llcting Superintendent W. T.
R. D. C. COLl~INS,
[L. s.J
Captain U.S. .a., and Principal Mil. Dist. .flg't Indian Dept.
JAMES GLASGOW,
[L. s.J
JAMES HARRISON,
[L. s.J

•

No. 28.

Received, Fort Coffee, March 1, 1838, of Captain R. D. C. Collins, the
following articles of provisions, the same being a part of the supplies purchased for the subsistence of the emigrating Chickasaws; which we oblige·
ourselves to account for according to articles of contract now in existence
between us and the Government, dated 1st February, 1838, for the subsistence of the said Chickasaw emigrants, viz:
1,663 164!-200 barrels of sa.lt pork.
512 bushels of salt.
257 112-196 barrels of flour.
3,064 7-!-32 bushels of corn.
GLASGOW & HARRISON.

No. 29.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
I

Second .lluditor's Office, October 22, 1841.
SIR: I have the honor herewith to enclose the statement called for by
your note of the 20th instant, and am, very respectfully, sir, your obedient
servant,
W. B. LEWIS.
Hon. J. C. SPENCER,
Secretary of War.
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No. 30 .

..tJ statement showing the amount of provisions purchased by officers ancl
agents of the United States, and paid for out of the funds belongin!j
to the Chickasaw Indians; also the amount issued or othn·wise disposed of, and the losses that have or are likely to accrue thereon.

-------------------------------------

- - - - - --,----------

To amount of provisions purchased
By amount of provisions issued
Difference between purchases and issues

•

$746,271 92'
704,989 49-

41,282 43

How disposed of

Amonnt turned over to Lorenzo N. Clark, as per memorandum filed in this office by Captain Collins
Amount turned over to Lorenzo N. Clark, as per memorandum filed in this office by D. Thompson
As per letter filed in this office by Captain Morris, do. sold
(cost of)
Total turned over and sold From which deduct amount accounted for bv L.
N. Clark, as per statement filed in this office
by William Armstrong
- $5,176 78
And amount received from the sales of provi4,771 08
sions

32,674 00·
1,5M 93
7,042 50
41,282

4~

1<1,247 8()
Lost, or in danger
Thus:
In the hands of Mr. Clark
In the hands of Mr. Thompson
Loss 'on sale of provisions

31,034 57
27,197 22
1,565 93
2,271 42

31,034 57

NoTE.-Ofthe amount ($28,763 15) unaccounted for by Messrs. Clark
and Thompson, I beg leave to remark, that, as those persons are under
bonds to your Department or its agents, Cap-tain R. D. Collins and Gouverneur Morris, it is presumed that, if proper steps are or have been taken to
secure the just rights of the Indians, no loss will ultimately ensue to them
from this source; in which case, the actual loss to the Indians, on this large
purchase, will be the amount incurred by sales.
W. B. LEWIS.
T REASURY DEPARTMENT,

Second .!lttditor's Office, October 22, 1841.
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No. 31.
.11 statement showing the quantity of provisions purchased at Cincinnati, in 1837, and transported to Fort Cojf"ee for the use of the

Chickasaw Indians, and the disposition made thereof.
Burels of pork.

Quantity of provisions sent to Fort
Coffee

-

-

-

-

3,750

How disposed of, viz :
Issued to the Indians
596 172~-200
'rurned over to Gla~gow & Harrison - 1, 663 164!--200
Turned over to Lorenzo N. Clark 1,457 63-200
Turned over to D. Thompson
Sold at auction Paid for by contractors, (J. H.
McClure & Co.)
32
Expended in rebrining pork

-

-

-

Total accounted for

-

Barrels of
flour.

Bushels of

750

18,~77i

1,250

490 84-196

8,923 17-32

"169

259 112-196

3,064 7-32

512

corn.

Bushels of
salt.

3,821 16-32
2, 723
.
145 16-32
132
- 437
- ------------- ------ - - - - 3, 75.0 1,250
- 750 - - 18,677:1

-

-

No. 32.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Second .fluditor's Office, March 15, 1842.
Sm : A copy of a letter from Major E. A. Hitchcock to yon, dated the
14th December last, was, on the 19th of January, referred to this office for
-explanations of certain parts of my two reports of the 4th and 22d of last
October, concerning provisions exchanged with and purchased from Glasgow & Harrison, &c. The making of statements in obedience to resol utions of the Honse of Representatives and calls of committees has prevented ·an earlier answer.
I have the honor at length to state, 1st, in respect to the report of the
4th October, that there were exchanged with Glasgow & Harrison 954,251~
rations of meat, 1,141, 660 rations of bread stuffs, and 344,400 rations of
salt. They received 837,600 ratio!l.s of pork, and 116,65lt of bacon, for
which they returned an equal quantity of beef; 1,140,660 rations of flour,
for which they returned an equal quantity of corn ; and 344,400 rations of
salt, for which they returned an equal quantity of salt. This cos~ the
United States $114,556, and Glasgow & Harrison $77,391 24."' They also
received a considerable sum on the exchange; but which, it is believed,
was intended by the contracting parties only as an equivalent for the transportation, hazard of loss, &c. Glasgow & Harrison received these provist·

• This difference is owing to this circumstance: The provisions on the part of the United Statea
were purchased in the New Orleans market, and consisted of salt pork and bacon, flour, ami salt;
whilst those issued by Glasgow & Harrison consisted of c.orn, an.J fresh beef and •alt, and were
purchased in the country where they can almost always be procured on better terms; and, moreover, fresh beef and corn never cost so much per ration as pork and bacon and flour;
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ions at the general depot on the Arkansas, where they had been lying
from June, 1837, till March, 1838, and obliged themselves to deliver to the
Indians, at various plaees specified in the contract in the Indian co~mtry ~
an equal quantity at their own risk and expense ; and if they failed to
comply in this, the United States was to supply the deficiency at the cost
of the contractors. whatever it might be. The cost of the transportation
of the provisions furnished by Glasgow & Harrison by this exchange, to
t~e Indian country, is not known to this office. The transportation, per
steamboat, from New Orleans, was--; to Little Rock, $-i per 100 lbs.;
to Fort Coffee, $1 50 per 100 lbs.; and to Fort Gibson, $2 per 100 lbs.
And, as to the report of the 22d October, I have to observe, that the pro-visions, purchased ot various persons and shipped by James H. McClure
& Co., of Cincinnati, for the Chickasaws, co'11Sisted of 3,750 barrels of
pork ; 750 barrels of flour; 18,677i bushels of corn; 1,250 bushels of s::~.lt
amountiug to $79,941 68. Transportation of same from Cincinnati to Fort
Coffee, $61,833 59. The issuing of these provisions to various parties of
the Chickasaws extended through a period of more than four years, beginning in March, 1837, and ending in July, 184L aud not 19 months only,
as Major IIitciJCock seems to suppose. Transportation, drayage, &c., from
steamboat landing to warehouse in Little Rock, $1,058 38. Besides the
foregoing, there were purchased for the Chicksaws, of Glasgow & Harrison
and others, 4,206,866 complete ratious,amounting to the sum of $604,496 65.
As it respects the transportation of these provisions to the Indian country,
this office is entirely ignorant of any such transaction. The presumption
is, they never were sent there. The Indians preferring fresh provisions. an
exchauge of those in general depot at Fort Coffee, &c., was made with
Glasgow & Harrison, Thompson,Clark, and others; for ~vhich they contracted to deliver an equal quantity in the Indian count1·y, at their own 1·isk
and cost; and this office has no means of determining that cost. .
The buildings erected for the ecurity of the provisions cost $2,901 89.
This is as full an answer to the inquiries contained in Major Hitchcock's
Jetter as it is in my power to afford.
I have the honor, sir, to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,
W. B. LEWIS.
Hon.J. C. SPENCER,
Secretary of War.

No. 33 •

•1rticles of agreement made on tl1e ji1·st day of February, eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, between William .Jlrmstrong and. H. D. C.
Collins, on the one part, and James Glasgow and James Harrison ,.
trading under the firm and style of Glasgow ~·Harrison, on the
other part.
This agreement wi tuesseth, that the said Armstrong and Collins, for
and on behalf of the United States of America, and the said Glasgow &
Harrison, for themselves, their heirs, executors, and aqministrators, have
mutually agreed, and by these presents do mutually covenant and agree,
to and with each other, in manner following, to wit:,
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1st. That said Armstrong and Collins shall deliver to said Glasgow &
Harrison all the provisions now in store at Fort Gibsou, consisting of pork,
flour, and bacou, and constituting what has heretofore been called the
"general depot of provisions," and intended for the subsistence of Indian
·tribes in general.
2d. That said Glasgow & Harrison shall receive all the said pork, bacou,
and flour, that the said parties of the first part, or their authorized agent,
shall deliver to them; and for each and every barrel of pork. so received
by said Glasgo\~ & Harrison, they shall fu(nish and deliver, at their own
cost and risk, to the Creek and Seminole Indians, at the following stands
or depots, to wit: to the Creek Indians on the main Canadian river, on
the north fork of the Canadian, and at Ufally depot, (so called,) and to
the Seminole Indians, at the old issuing depot on the north fork of the Canadian, and near or at the falls thereof, two hundreu and sixty-six and
two-thirds pounds of fresh beef or pork, as shall be required by the parties of t.he first part. And, for each and every three-fourths of a pound of
bacon received by said Glasgow & Harrison, as aforesaid, they shall deliver, as aforesaid, onipound of good fresh beef or pork; or, in lieu of the
foregoing, and as shall be agreed upon between said contractors and the
proper agent on behalf of the United States, they may furnish stock cattle,
cows, and calves, upon just estimates on the hoof.
And for each and every barrel of flour delivered to said Glasgow & Harrison, in accordance with the foregoing stipulations, they shall furnish and
deliver, at their own cost aud risk, at the above-meutioned points or de.pots, at such times as shall be required, four bushels and nineteen quarts,
or one hundred and ninety-six rations of gqod sound corn ; the corn to be
delivered at the rate uf thirty-two quarts dry measure to the bushel; the
said provisions to be delivered by said Glasgow & Harrison, in such quantities and at such periods as sh l be required by the agent on bP.balf of the
United States having charge of the subsisting of said Creek and Seminole
Indians.
.
. 3d. That, for each and every ration of meat delivered in accordance with
the foregoing stipulations by said Glasgow & Harrison, and received by
the said Government agent, the said Armstrong and Collins agree to pay
said Glasgow & Harrison . two cents; and for each and every ration of
corn delivered in manner aforesaid, five cents one and fourteen one hun-dred and ninety-sixths of a mill, ( 5~h,) in current bank or United States
Treasury notes.
4th. It is further agreed by the said contracting parties, provided the
number of rations reqllired for the subsistence of said Greeks and Seminole
Indians, till the thirty-first day of January, eighteen hundred and thirtynine, shall exceed the number of rations, or parts of rations of subsistence
delivered· by said Armstrong and Collins to said Glasgow: & Harrison,
:under the foregoing stipulations, then the said Glasgow & Harrison shall
furnish all rations of subsistence that may be required for subsisting said
Indians, in full, to the period above specified, (31st January, 1839.) The
above stipulations, as to time, place, and manner, to govern the issues of
all provisions that may be furnished under this fourth paragraph.
5th. For each and ·every ration of meat, including salt, delivert>d in ac·cordance with the stipulations of the foregoing fourth paragraph, the said
Armstrong and Collins agree to pay said Glasgow & Harrison six cents and
.five mills; and for each and every ration of corn delivered in accordance
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with said fourth paragraph, six cents-payment to be made in current bank
or Treasury 110tes.
·
6th. That, in case of failure or deficiency of quantity or quality of the
beef or corn to be delivered as above stipulated, the agent on the part of
the United States shall have power to supply such deficiency; and the said
Glasgow&. Harrison hereby agree to remunerate the United States for
every expenditure growing out of or in any way consequent thereon.
That the United States will be responsible for no accident arising under
or growing out of the foregoing stipulations.
In witn.ess whereof, the parties have hereunto placed their hands and
seals, the day and date above written.
WILLIAM ARMSTRONG. [L. s.]
R. D. C. COLLINS.
[L. s.]
JAMES GLASGOW.
[L. s.J
JAMES HARRISON.
[L. s.]
Witness: L. CHASE.
Bond of $200,000-approved security.

No. 31.
Received, Fort Gibson, March, 1838, of Captain R. D. C. Collins, the
following articles of provisions, the same being part of the supplies purchased for the subsistence of Indian tribes in general, and placed in general depot at Fort Gibson, which we oblige ourselves to account for, according to articles of contract now in existence, between us and the Government,for the Creeks and Seminole Indians, dated 1st March, 1838, viz:
3,141 barrels salted pork.
·
87,488~ pounds of bacon.
5,824-}f% barrels of fiour.
143j-H sacks of salt.
GLASGOW & HARRISON.

No. 35.
WASHINGTON CITY, .Jlpri/ 23, 1838.
SIR: I have the honor to enclose you a copy of the contract made with
Messrs. Glasgow & Harrison, by Captain Collins and myself, for all the
provisions for the Indians at Fort Gibson, and for subsisting Creeks, &c.
The provisions were not considered, by Captains Collins and Stephenson,
as well as myself, so.und and fit for issue to the Indians. We therefore
closed a contract with Glasgow & Harrison for all the provision, and for
subsisting the Creeks. •At present corn is very scarce in the Indian country, selling at from one to two dollars per bushel, and will continue so
until the new crop comes in. I thought I had with me the contract made
with Glasgow & Harrison for subsisting the Chickasaws, but have not.
Prev.ious to making this contract, that portion of the Chickasa.w pork which
had been stored at Fort $mith, amounting to about seventeen or eighteen
hundred barrels, was contracted to be exchanged with Colonel L. N. Clarke
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for fresh beef, deliverable as far as seventy-five miles from the Choctawagen<;y,in the Chickasaw district. By this contract, provisions, which are ad11pted
to the wants of the Indians, are received, ration for ration, without any Joss.
I would recommend that Captain Coilins and myself be authorized to turn
this contract, which is only for beef, to Glasgow & Harrison, and to be
accounted for in subsisting the Chickasaws.
Respectfully, your most obedient servant,
WM. ARMSTRONG .
.!lcting superintendent, W. T.
C. A. HARRis, Esq.,
Commissioner of Indian .!lffairs.

No. 36.
TREASURY DEPAR'I'MENT,

Second .!ludilor's Office, October 4, 1841.
SIR: Agreeably to your request, you will find, herewith, a statement
showing from wbat appropriation the large quantity of provisions \Vas
paid for that was purchased in 1837 and sent to Arkansas for the subsistence of emigrating and other Indians, together with the amount of the
purchase, the amount lost in consequence of the provisions spoiling and
being sold at a reduced price, &c.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. B. LEWIS.
ALBERT M. LEA, Esq.,
.!lcting S'ecretary of War.

No. 37.

Statement showing the disposition of, and loss accntir1g on, p1·ovision
purchased in 1837 and sent to .lJrkansas, for the subsistence of emigrating and othe1· Indians, ~·c.
bieutenant J. B. Grayson purchased, under authority of the
Indian depa'l·tment, provisions amounting to the sum of - $200,000 oo
Of which he issued the value of
And turned over to. Captain J. Brown, the residue of
Captain Brown s~nt the amount received by him to C~ptain
R. D. C. Collins, who has accounted for the same m the
manner following, viz :
.
Issued by him to Indians
Sold by him for $5,009 18, a quantity (part of amount)
which cost
Turned over to. Glasgow & Harrison, in lieu of which they
were to issue an eqnal1iumber of other kinds of provisions
This value, represented to be spoiled and lost in various

3,925 49
196,0i4 51

$46;861 GO
16,974 45
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ways, and for which he claimed credit, but has not yet
received it, for want of satisfactory evidence of the fact alleged
Making, as abo\·e

SI7,G82 46

196,0H 51

------

Loss accruing as follows :
Loss on amount sold
(Captain Collins has received credit for this in the settlement of his account, he having satisfied the accounting otlicers tbat the loss was owi~o~g to the damaged condition of
the provisions, which it was not in his power to prevent.)
This value, represented by him to have been spoiled, and in
various ways lost and destroyed, but for which lte has not
yet received credit

$11,96.J '21

17,682 4G

'2!l,64 7 73

H to this be added the difference bet ween the cost of the provi~ions

turned over to Glasgow & Harrison and of those
issued by them under contract in lieu thereof

The entire loss will be

37,164 76
66,812 49

But, as Glasgow & Harrison issued an equal number of rations to the
Indians, the Government sustained no real loss by the exchange. It does
not appear that any loss accrued on account of any other provision by
these contractors.
The above-named provisions were paid for out of the general appropriation for removing Indians, and subsisting them; therefore no part of the
loss has fallen on any appropriation for fulfilling or carrying into effect an3r
treaty.
TRF.ASURY DEPART~[E~T,

Second . t.bali/OI·'s OJ!ice, October 4, 1841.

Nu. 38.
CHOCTAW AGENCY V\T};ST,

Septembrr, 9, 1839.
Sm: I had the ltouor to inform you on the 17th of August that I would,
·Js early as pos. ible, give you the iufonnation you desired in relation to the
amount required to meet tl1e expenditures for subsisting the different Indians.
·
Their <~>mounts arP \'cry large, particularly the Cherokees, (the tribe is.
large;) and the ~nbsisti11g, progressing for all the emigration for this some
ti111e, makes the expenses very heavy.
The department is a ware that a very large quantity of provision was
sbippcJ to both Forts Gib::-on and Coffee for the different Indians. The
emigration did uot progress as fast as was expected by the department;
7
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the consequence was, that the provision purchased, consisting of flour,.
corn, bacon, and pork, and shipped as above, was likely to spoil; indeed
it did so to a great extent. Captain Collins and myself were directed by the department to make the best disposition we could of the provision. That portion of it at Fort Gibson was sold to Messrs. Glasgow &
Harrison. The pork at Fort Coffee, purchased for the Chickasaws, was
exchanged with Lorenzo N. Clark, of Arkansas, for beef. These contracts
have all, donbtless, been forwarded to the department by Captain Collins.
The exchange of the provision was absolutely necessary to preserve it
from a total loss: the purchase was unusually large, and proved a total
Joss in the end. The contract with Glasgow & Harrison for the provision they received, I suppose, is settled by Captain Collins. ·
The exchange of pork to Colonel Clark, belonging to the Chickasaws,.
is not settled. When the late issue of seven months to them was progressing, I wrote to Captain Collins to make an arrangement with the contractors to receive the beef from Clark. He did so. Clark delivered some $4,000
worth of beef; the remainder (amoun,t ing to $14,000 or $15,000,) was not
delivered. I designed going down to Little Rock at the close of this.
month, (my engagements will not permit me to leave until the end of the
quarter,) when I will obtain from Captain Collins the papers, &c., and endeavor to make the settlement. I would be pleased to have such instructions as the department may choose to give.
The Chickasaw contract for the seven months is finished. · The roll
shows 5,94 7 Indians, which, for the time, according to the contract price
of rations, (fifteen cents and nine-tenths of a mill,) make about the sum
of $204,000-lea viug out expenses of commissaries. From this, deduct
$25,000 paid, and the same amount in my hands on the receiver of public
moneys at Pontotoc. There is a small party subsisting for the year, by
J)oak & Tims, under a contract with Captain Collins; what the cost is,
1 am unable to say. There is also a balance due for the twelve months'
subsistence, under the contract with Glasgow & Harrison. This I am unable
to say the amount of, until a settlement is made, if it h~s not been done
by Captain Collins.
The issue to the Cherokees is completed up to 31st August. The contractors have deposited, for safe keeping in the iron chest at this place
about $330,000 in provision checks, for issues to the Cherokees. Fro~
this $65!000 paid them is to be d.edt~cted. Also, deposited provision checks,
for Semmoles, for $37,000; for md1gent Creek Indians, ·$33,000 · for the
indigent Seminoles, about $12,000. A deduction of $9 000 for ~he indigent Indians has to be made from the above; and $l:ooo for the Seminoles, which has been paid tlile contractors. The Osages and Quapaws
with the small party of Choctaws, will amount to some $30 000 or $40 ooo'
to be added to the above, constitutes the whole amount 'up to the' 3lsf
August.
The subsisting of Indians will soon be closed; indeed it is now so to all
·but the Cherokees, whose year is not out, and to the indigent Seminoles
on the Deep fork. I have, since I became immediately in charge of them,
endeavored to close them up. I have been thus particular in mentioninO'
the _brge purchase of provision that the department might be fully in pos~
~;essw~ of the exchanges that we~e made, and be enabled to give such instru ctiOns as It may deem proper 1t1 the settlement of the business.
Ou the 21st of June, I had the honor to write you relative to the last
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party of Chickasaws brought on by Colonel Upshaw, amounting to some
500, who were not subsisted for the seven months, for the reason that they
were then drawing for the year. They are very desirous to receive the
seven months' issue, especially the meat part of the ration. I have declined doing any thing further, until directed by the department. This
issue ordered to be made will close the subsistence.
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
WM. ARMSTRONG,
.llcting Superintendent, W.. T.
T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD.
Commissioner of Indian .!lffairs,
Washington City.

No. 39.

Extract from a con! met made September 7, 1837, between Captain R •.
D. C. Collins, United States army, and David Folsom of !he Choctaw nation.

..

*

1st. That the said David Folsom shall furnish complete rations to a par-·
ty of not exceeding three hundred and fifty Chickasaw Indians, to be
supplied at this place from time to time, and at such periods as the agent
of the United States for the Chickasaws may require; the ration to consist of one pound of fresh beef, or three-fourths of a pound of salt pork
or bacon, a pint and a half of corn or corn meal, and one gallon of salt to
the hundred rations.

*

2d. For eaclt and every ration issued and received under this contract,
the said David Folsom shall receive from the United States the sum of'
eight cents.
~
-¥
*
*
*
'*
'*
'iLl
Jjf-

·:.!<-

No. 40.

Extract from a cont1·act made December 1, 1837, between Captain K.
D. C. Collins and David Folsom.

*

1st. That the said David Folsom shall furnish complete rations to a party of about three hundred and fifty Chickasaw Indians, to be supplied at
this place, from time to time, and at such periods as the agent of the United
States for the Chickasaw Indians may require; the ration to consist of
one pound of fresh beef, or three-fourths of a pound of salt pork or bacon,
a pint and a half of corn or corn meal, and one gallon of salt to the
hundred rations.
":.~-::1
>.ld. For each and every ration issued and received under this contract,
the said David Folsom shall receive from the United States the sum of
twelve and a half cents.

*

,
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No. 41.
Extract from a contract made January I, 1838, between Captain R . D.
C. Collins, UnitPd States arrn,y, and Doak ~· Tims.
1st. That the said Doak & Tims shall furnish complete rations to a party
;Qf about two hundred Chickasaw emigrants, and all such of said tribe who
umy join said party, to be supplied at this place from time to time, and at
such periods as the agent of the United States for the Chickasaw Indians
may require, for the term of twelve months fmm the date of this contract;
the ration to consist of one pound of beef or pork, or three-quarters <>f a
pound of salt pork or bacon, a pint and a half of corn meal, and one gallon
of salt to the hundred rations.
2d. For each and every ration issued .and received under this contract,
the said Doak & Tims shall receive from the United States the sum of thirteen cents.
•·
*

No. 42.
"E:ctract from a contract made January 1, 1838, between Captain R . D .
C. Collins, United Slates army, and Doak ~· Tims.

*

*

lst. The said Doak & Tims shall furnish complete rations to a number
·Of horses belouging to a party of Chickasaw emigrants near this place, and
to others who may join, not to exceed two hundred head, from time to
'time, and at such periods as the agent of the United States for the Chicka.sa ws rna y require, for the term of six months after the date of this contract ;
the ration to consist of one gallon of good sound merchantable corn.
For each and every ration issued and received under this contract, the
·.said Doak & Tims shall receive from the United States the sum of thirteen
·Cents.
*
*
*

No. 43 .
.J'~.rlrarl

from a contract dated September 9, 1838, between Captain R
D. C. Collins and James M Skelton.

lst. That the said Jnmes M. Skelton shall furnish complete rations to a.
party of Chickasaw Judians about to cmigratfl from Mississippi to their
eountry west of Arkan:>as; the ration to consist of one pound of fresh
beef or pork, or three-fourths of a pound of salt pork or bacon, a pint and
a half o!' corn meal or a ponnd of flour, and one gallon of l':.l.lt to every one
.hundred rations, and the rations to be supplied al such times and places as
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may be required by the agent of the United States for the Chickasaw removal.
2d. For each and every ration received under this contract, the ~aid
James M. Skelton shall receive from the United States sixteen cents.
¥

*

...

..

'¥

No. 44.

Extract from a conlrnct made January 1, 1839, betwP.en R. D. C. Coilins,·captain U~tited Stales army, and Doak ~· Tims.

*

Ist. That the said Doak & Tims shall fnmish and deliver, to the Chicka- ·
saw Inrlians, at the depot at Doaksville, Choctaw nation, west, all rations ·
··of subsistence that shall be required at said depot, be the same more or les~ .
for one year from the date hereof; the ration .to be delivered at times and iu.
quantities as shall be designated by the agent on behalf of the United States.
·.::W:

.,..

*

*

*

·:11:

*

"'"

·)t

'

It

2d. For each and every full ration of subsistence, as above named, delivered by said Doak & Tims, and received by said R. D. C. Collins or his
agent, said Doak & Tims shall receive thirteen cents.
•

+it

¥

:jl.

'¥

·;J-

"'*

"*

¥

..

No. 45.

Extract from a contract made March I, 1839, between Captain R. D. C.
Collins, captain United States army, and Glasgow .S· Harrison •

..

*

•

•

That the said Glasgow & Harrison shall furnish and deliver to the
Chickasaw Indians, at the issuing depots in the Chickasaw nation, which
now are or may hereafter be established as such, not exceeding six in
null!ber in all, none of which to be over one hu11dred and twenty-five miles
from Fort Coffee, all rations of subsistence which may be required from th
lOth March, 1839, to the lOth day of October, 1339; the rations to be
delivered monthly, or at longer periods, if the agent of the Government
requires it.
•

¥

-l<

*

~

*

*

¥

*

~

That the said R. D. C. Collins, captain in the army of the U nitcd States
and principal disbursing agent for the removal and subsistence of Indians,
or his successor in office, for and on behalf of the United States of Arnerica, agrees to pay to the said Glasgow & Harrison, for each and every
ration delivered by them, and accepted by the party of the first part, fifteen cents nine mills and nine-tenths of a mill; payments for which to be
made at Little Rock, when the agent of the Government there is provided
with funds for that putpose.
-1:

*

•

'*

-$

·:t

..

.,.

*

~
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No. 46.

Extracts .from a contract made September 27, 1838, between R. D. C.
Collins, captain United Slates army, and Glasgow ~· Harrison.

*

That the said Glasgow and Harrison shall furnish and deliver to the
Cherokee Indians all rations of subsistence that shall be required for the
subsistence of 8,000 of said emigrants in their new country west, for the period of three months, commencing some time in the month of November,
1838; the rations to be d~livered in quantities and at periods as shall be
required and designated by the agetlt or agents of the United States having
charge of the subsistence of said Indians.
1.

*

*

*

~

*

~

*

*

~

*

4. That, for each and every ration delivered in accordance with the fore-

going stipulations by the party of the second part and accepted by the party
of the first part, or his authorized agent or agents, thl! said R. D. C. ColJins, captain United States army and principal military disbursing agent of
removal and subsistence of indigent Indians, shall pay said Glasgow &
Harrison twelve cents and nine mills; payment to be made at Little Rock
at the expiration of three months, provided the agent of the Government
is in funds; if not, then as soon thereafter as funds shall be received for
that purpose.

""'

..

*

*

*

•

*

;;-

..

-1<

No. 47.

Extract from the contract between Captain R. D. C. Collins and Glasgow~· Harrison, dated 18th September, 1838 .

•

lst. That the said Glasgow & Harrison shall furnish and deliver to
the indigent Indians of the several tribes within the Western superintendency, to wit: the Creeks, the Seminoles, the Osages, the Quapa ws, Choctaws, and all others that may be required to be subsisted at such depots as shall hereafter be established within the limits of the country held
and occupied by said Indians, all rations of subsistence, be the same more
or less, that shall be required for their subsistence under a clause of an act
of Congress of 7th J.uly, 1838, appropriating $150,000 fcir the temporary
subsisteuce of said Indian:> west of the Mississippi; the rations to be delivered in quantities and at dates as shall be required and designated by the
agents of the United States having charge of the subsistence of said Indians-twenty days' notice of the quantities first to be delivered being
given.
~

ilt

*

*

*

~

*'"

*

'*

*

4th. That for each and every ration delivered in accordance with the
foregoing stipulations by the party of the second part and accepted by the
party of the first part, or his authorized agent or agents, the said R. D. C.
Collins, captain United States army, agrees to pay to them, (the said Glasgow & Harrison,) on behalf of the United States, fourteen cents and
seven mills; payrneut to be made in Little Rock monthly, if required, pro-
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v ided the agent of the Government is in funds; if not, then as soon thereafter as funds shall be secured for that purpose."

No. 48.

Extract from the contract between Captain R. D. C. Collins, United
States army, and Glasgow o/ Harrison, dated 15th January, 1839.
That the said Glasgow & Harrison shall furnish and deliver to the
Cherokee Indians, at the issuing depots in the Cherokee nation, which now
are or may be hereafter designated as such, not exceeding five in number.
all rations of subsistence, be the same more or less, which shall be required
from the lst day of March, 1839, to the 1st day of March, 1840, or after
that time, should the time of delivery of rations of any of said Indians be
unexpired; the rations to be delivered monthly, or at longer per,iods, if
required by the agent of the Government having control of the same.

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

That the said R. D. C. Collins, captain in the army of the United States,
and principal disbursing agent for the removal and subsistence of the Indians, or his successor in office, for and on behalf of the United States of
America, agrees to pay to the said Glasgow & Harrison, for each and
every ration delivered by them and accepted by the party of the first part,
within the distance of sixty miles from Fort Gibson, computing by the nearest practicable road for wagons, twelve cents and nine mills; and for each.
and every ration delivered by them over the distance of sixty miles from
Fort Gibson, as aforesaid, an increase of one mill per ration for each mile
so delivered.

No. 49.
Extract from a contract between Captain R. D. C. Collins and Glasgow
~ Harrison, dated 1st March, 1839.
That the said Glasgow & Harrison shall furnish and deliver to the
Seminoie Indians, at such issuing depot or depots as may be established in
the Creek nation, not exceeding two in number, neither of which shall be
over sixty miles from Fort Gibson, all rations of subsistence, be the samP.
more or less, as may be required from the 1st day of April, 18:39, to the
end of their feeding in June or July, 1839. The ration to be delivered
monthly, or at longer peri,ods, if required by the agent of the Government
having control of the same.
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That the said H.. D. C. Collins, captain in the army of the United States
and principal disbursing agent for the removal and subsistence of Indians,
or his successor in office, for and on behalf of the United States of America,
agrees to pay to the said Glasgow & Harrison, for each and every ratioa
delivered by them and accepted by the party of the first part,_twelve and
one-half cents.

.Q
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DEPART.MENT,

Office Indian .!ljfairs, .flugust 11, 1841.
StR: Your letter of the 8th instant, requesting that I would favor you•
4 ' with the average cost of the Indian ration (emigrated Indians) west of the
Mississippi, from 1831 to 1836," has been received. From an examination of between fifty and sixty contracts on record in this office, it appears.
that the minimum price of the ration was 4i'o cents, and the m·aximum 9'
cents; but at the latter price only two contracts are found. The average·
cost is some little less than 7 cents-about 6f cents.
Very, &c.
T. H. CRAWFORD.
Col. J. H. HooK,
.llss' t Com. Gen. Subsistence.

No. 51.
EliUGRATION OF INDIANS, '

Office Com. Gen. of Subsistence, .Afay 17, 1836.
SIR: Yours of the 2d instant is received. I cannot ascertain for how
long a time permission has been granted to the emigrating Pottawatomies
to " pitch their tents on the lanJs embraced between the western bouudary
of Missouri and Missouri river;" but it is apprehended that their occupancy of that section of country will not be of any very temporary character
where they have pitched their tents. I am unapprized of the number of
Pottawatomies that will emigrate this spri11g, but am told they only wait
to receive their annuity, and will then be disposed to emigrate in a body.
I deem the present price of the ration (ten cents) entirely too high where
there are auy number of Indians to subsist.. The last contract, in the vicinity of Fort Gibson, is five cents four mills, for the complete Indian
ration.
Please advertise for proposals, and accept the lowest responsible bid for
the issue of rations to the emigrating Potta watornies during their continuance on the strip of land alluded to.
Mr. Gholson Kercheval, of Chicago, snperintendeut for the emigrating
Potta watomies, has been instrncted to give you the earliest intelligence of
the number of Indians who will emigrate, and other information which
will be usefu! and desirable.
Very, &c.
GEORGE GIBSON, C. G. S.
Gen. WILLIA:\1 CLARK,
Superintendent Indian Affairs, St. Louis, .A1o.
0

No. 52.
E.MIGRATION OF INDIANS,

Office Com. Gen. of Subsistence, June 29, 1836.
Sm: Yours of the 11th and 13th instant are received. In reply to the
former, I will briefly state my views relative to subsisting the Pottawat-·
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omie lntli:tns. (Under this general name I mean, of course, the united nations of Pottawatomie, Ottowa, and Chippewa Indians.) Thompson and'
Rich will continue, under their verbal contract, to issue to the Potta watomie Indians already removed, until the arrival of those about to remove
under Mr Kercheval. Wheu this latter party arrives, I wish 'all the Pottawatomie Indians subsisted by a new contract, under advertisement, whilethey remain "on the strip of land embraced between the western boundary of the State of Missouri and the Missouri river." I wish an additional
contract to be made nuder advertisement, for subsisting them for the balance of the year, during which Government is bound to subsist them. Their
temporarily remaining on the strip of land short of their new home west
is at their own request, and for their own accommodation; and the subsistence furnished them there will be deducted from the amount which
Government are bound by treaty to furnish them after their arrival at their
new home.
Very, &c.
GEORGE GIBSON, C. G. S.
Gen. \VILLIA~£ CLARK,
Superintendent lndiall .ll.lfairs~ St. Louis, Mo.

~0. 5::!.

Extracts from an agreement made on the 19th of July, 1837, between;
General E. P. Gaines, United Stales army, and George Wallis.
That the said Wallis, for and in consideration of the stipulations and
covenants hereinafter set forth to be observed and kept by said Major General E. P. Gaines, as aforesaid, hereby coveuants and agrees to supply and
furnish the Pottawatomies, Sacs, Ioways, and other Iudians, ou the lands
assigned them by the Government, uorth and west of the State of Missouri, with provisions, to consist of such number of rations of good, sound,
and wholesome quality, per day, as may be required, more or less, according
to the treaty stipulations with said Indians, at the rate of 12~ cents per
ration; which said provisions are to be delivered by said Wallis to the Indians aforesaid, at such point or points on the lands aforesaid, at such time
or times, and in such quantity or quantities as shall be designated by an
agent on behalf of the United States, authorized to superintend the same.
And the said .Major General E. P. Gaines, on the part of the Uuited
States as aforesaid, covenants and agrees, on behalf of the United States, to.
pay or cause to be paid to the said \Vallis at the rate of 121 cents per
ration, so furnished and delivered by the said Wallis to the Indians aforesaid, according to the true intent and meaning hereof, on the lands aforesaid.
No. 54.
(E.XTRACT.]

This agreem~nt, made and concluded this 21st day of June, 1838, between
George Collin, of the county of St. Louis, and State of Missouri, of the
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one part, and William Clark, superintendent of Indian affairs at St. Louis,
for and on behalf of the United States, of the other part, witnesseth:
That the said Collin, for and in consideration of the stipulations and covenants hereinafter set forth, to be observed and kept by the said Clark as
superintendent as aforesaid, doth hereby covenant and agree to furnish and
supply the Chippewa, Ottowa, and Pottawatomie Indians with provisions
in the country assigned them, north of the State of Missouri, and east of the
Missouri river, to consist of such number of rations of good, sound, and
wholesome quality, per day, as may be required, more or less, at the rate of
eight cents and three-fifths of a cent per ration ; which said provisions are
to be delivered by the said Collin to the Indians aforesaid, at such point or
points on the land aforesaid, at such time or times, and in such quantity or
quantities, a:o; shall be designated by an agent on behalf of the United
States, authorized to superintend the same ; said agent to have also the
right to regulate the number of days to be drawn for at any one time; the
transportation of the scrid provisions as well as their delivery, together with
all expense of whatever nature growing onf of the same, to be at the entire
and sole expense of the said Collin.

No. 55.
Extract.9 from an ag1•eement made between Hiram R-ich, of the one
part, and General William Clark, superintendent of Indian affairs,
of the other part, and dated July 16, 1838.
That the said Rich, for and in consideration of the stipulations and
covenants hereinafter set forth, to be observed and kept by said Clark, as
superintendent aforesaid, doth hereby covenant and agree to furnish and
supply with provisions the Pottawatomies and other Indians within the
Osage river sub-agency, for whom subsistence shall be required on behalf
.of the United States, to consist of such number of rations of good, sound,
and wholesome quality, per day, as may be required, more or less, at the
rate of of 7.44 cents per ration, which said provisions are to be delivered
by said Rich to the Indians aforesaid, at such point or points on the land
aforesaid, at such time or times, and in such quantity or quantities, ns shall
be designated by an agent on behalf of the United States.
And the said Clark, as superintendent as aforesaid, covenants and agrees,
on behalf of the United States, to pay or cause to be paid to the said Rich,
at the rate of 7.44 cents per ration for every ration so furnished and delive red by said Rich to the Indians aforesaid.

No. 56 .
TALLEQUAH, CHEROKEE NATION, December 7, 184 1.
Having shown you my instructious from the Department of War at
Washington of the 6th of September, 1841, I have to request a statement
of your knowledge and impressions in reference to the subject-matter thereof as affecting the people of the Cherokee nation.

SIR:
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I desire to remark, that I invite no complaints or accusations against any
man or set of men, whether in or out of office, though I am ready to receive any communication within the scope of the instructions I have exhibited to you.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major U. S . .fl., Special Commissioner.
JoHN Ross, Esq.,
Principal ChiP/, Cherokee Nation.

No. 57.
FoRT GIBSON, Jamtary 21, 1842.

SIR: Having explained to you verbally the general objects of my mission in this country, I shall be obliged to you for such information in your
power to communicate as may aid me in their accomplishment. In making
this request, I desire to repeat, what I verbally expressed, that I am anxious
to prosecute the duty assigned to me in a manner that shall be wholly unexceptionable. I do not assume by any means that there has been any
thing wrong in the proceedings of any person whose conduct may fall with·
in the bearing of the information I may receive, and shall be happy to ascertain that there is no ground of exception to any one; but I desire, nevertheless, a knowledge of the truth, be its import favorable or otherwise.
Besides information of your own, if you have any, I will thank you for
such references as yon may feel authorized to give to other persons from
whom, on application, I may expect information ; and you can state, if
you think proper, the main points on which those to whom you may refer
me can give information.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major 8th Infantry.
THOMAS C. WILSON, Esq.

No. 58.
PLEASANT HrLL, December 22, 11:!41.
Sra: Agreeably to your request, I make the following statement in regard to the issuing of rations to the Cherokee emigrants.
After arriving in this country, I came to reside at this place, at which a
depot had been located. Soon after the commencement of issuing, complaints were made that the corn ration was deficient in quantity. The
manner of measuring was to fill a barrel with corn, in the ear, which it was
said was equal to a certain quantity of shelled corn. Corn which was dry
and had been frequently removed, and of course much of the grain shattered off the ears, was measured in this way, and would fall short of the
measure estimated from full grain ears. The shattered corn was also issued
as good grain.
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I advised the people, in order to test the matter precisely, that they
should come on a certain day, receive the corn, shell it out, and measure it
on the spot. A day was appointed for that purpose, but it could not be
atteuued to on account of the difficulties which intervened. Mr. C. Lyons,
dece.a sed, was commissary on the part of the Government, and Mr. Green
Erwin issuing agent for the contractors.
In the fall of 1839, when the difficulties were over, the principal contractors let our to sub-contractors the corn depart.meut for the balance of the
year. At tbat time, Mr. G. Erwiu became contractor at this depot, and Mr.
Tree the agent on the part of 'the Government. I then proposed to Mr.
Erwin and Mr. Tree to interpret for them, to which they both consented.
Mr. Erwin pr9posed to commute the corn rations, to those who wished it,
at 37~ ceuts a bushel. I informed the Cherokees of it, and requested them
to present their tickets to me, and I would tell them the amount of them in
money. Some of them did so, but many did not. In one instance, a man
came to me to ascertain the amour:t of his ticket; but, on presenting it to
Mr. Erwin, he received at tbe rate of 25 cents only. The man returned to
me and said he had only received so much. I went with him to Mr. Erwin ~
and he paid him the balance; but, afterwards, I observed that Mr. Erwin
Wds more reserved about getting me to interpret. Many complaints were
made of the same kind, bnt I did not ascertain the facts.
At the same time, Mr. Cooper carne, on the part of the principal contractors, to pay off the beef tickets wbich were issued for the balance of the
year. He proposed to commute the rations by paying three cents per
pound, but l\1r. Tree forbade it, having received instructions from Captain
Stephenson not to allow any commutations to be made. Mr. Cooper then
went into the next room, at the door of Mr. Tree's office, and paiJ off as
he intended. Mr. Tree, at the same time, offered to purchase the tickets
himself at two and a half cents a pound; but I told the Cherokees, if they
wished to sell, they coulJ get three cents per pound from Cooper, in the
same house.
·
A Cherokee showed me his ticket, which called for nbont $30 at the rate
proposed. He went to Mr. Cooper, who was about to pay him $20. The
Cherokee called me out of the adjoining room to ascertain the true amount;.
Cooper said it was an oversight, and paid the balance. 111 another instance,
a Cherokee showed me his ticket, which cal led for about $80 or $100-the
precise amount I cannot recollect. He received of Mr. Cooper an amount
considerably short. The Cherokee ·came to me, and I went with him t()
Cooper, and he paid the balance.
I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servaut,
JESSE BUSHYHEAD .
.. 1ajor HrTcncocK.

No. 5 9.
JANUARY 8, 1842.
Moses Da~iel resides 4 miles north of Fort Wayne; conducted a detach ment of Cherokees from the old nation to the west of Arkansas; arrived the
1st of March, 1839. Before arriving, was met by the contractor's agent,
(don't remember his name, three persons in company,) and he advised us
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to go to Lee's creek or to Woodhall's (Bushyhead's) depots. ·we intended goillg to Mrs. Webt.er's, (or Col. Adair's,) Flint district. I answered, L
would go u.s he wished, if agreeable to the detachmeut; if not, we would
pursue onr comse to the general depot. The detachment, 1 found, wished·
to go to Mrs. Webber's depot; and we weut there. Just as we crossed the
line, we were met by Mr. Daningburgh, one of the Government agents.
He mustered us, and told us we .would be obliged to go to Lee's creek or
to \Voodhall's-25 miles to Lee's creek and 15 or 20 to ·woodhall's. I
contended with him that we wonld go to Mrs. ·webber's, as that was one
of the places fixed in the contract for the issue of provision. He told us
that there was 110 provision there ; that the provision was at the other
places; and that we would be obliged to go there for it, as the contractors
had no means of hauling prov:ision to the other place, (Mrs. \Vebber's.) I
told him that we had some 50 or 60 teams in our detachment, and that the
whole might be hired by the contractors, if necessary, at the customary
prices of the conutry. He replied that it was 110t in his power to hire them;
that it was the contractors' busiuess, and he did not believe the contractors
would do it. I told him tlmt our people would call at the nearest l:lepot
and would demaiJd om rations.
About two days after the remnster in this country, I happened at . the
depot, (Mrs. Webber's,) and some of my detachment were present. There
were cattle there belonging to the contractors, and there appeared to be a.
plenty of corn. I asked for provision for my detachment, but was told that
I could uot have it, for that what there was there was intended for other
detachments that lwd come before mine. I insisted that some issue should
be made, if for only two days, until om people could make some other arrangements. The contractors or their agents (dont remember their names)
refused to gi,,c us any corn, even to a few families-for I proposed a small
issue to a few who might, I said, divide with others; but they said we
might have some beef. The beef was in a pen, some 15 or iO he::td, Yery
poor, so much so that many-the larger nnrnber of the people-would not
take them. Some took the beef which was turned out upon the hoof at
"so many pounds'' by guess. The Government agent guessed at the·
weight himself. I went to Mr. Daningburgh, the United States agent, and
told him the beef was too poor to eat, and asked him if better con!d not
be had. He answered that" this was the only chance." I said'' yon would
not eat snch beef yourself, would you?" and he said no; hut added, that
it' we would wait a few days we would have better beef from the caues.
Agreeably to my judgment, the beef was a "long ways" over-estimated
in weight; and I told Mr. Daningburgh that that was an '' illegal way"
of issuing beef-that the people we1e entitied to a certain number of pounds.
Jle said that if the peopie chose to have the cattle killed, he would have
them bntchcrell and weighed ; but they were so poor that the people did
not wish them killed, but took them for stock or to sell alive. I did not
remain at the depot, but came away, advising the people to remain and
urge the contractor to Jet them have corn. After that I was very little
among the issues. I called over, occasionally, at Bater's prairie.
The contractors frequently had uot beef sufficient for Issue, and would
give due bills for what was not issued. One day l was at the depot, and
a young man by the name of Cooper, the nephew of Mr. Cooper who superintended thedifl:'ereut depots on the part ofthecoutractors, bought some beef
due bills from the Cherokees. I m1de a calculation at the time, and he gave
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about a cent and a half a pound for the beef. I interpreted for him in several
cases, and saw him pay the money in, I think, as many as three cases. But
some of the Cherokees took my advice, and refused to sell. He would
tell them there was "no beef here, and if you will take the money, here
it is," offering some for their tickets or due bills, not to exceed a cent and a
half a pound for beef. I did not see any corn tickets sold. I think corn,
delivered at the depot, rated at a dollar and a half a bushel. I went, for
myself, about sixty miles, and bought some for seventy-five cents, and
hauled it to my place. I bought some bacon at Shoal creek, (sixty mileswhere I bought the corn,) at twelv~ and a half cents a pound, and hauled
it home. Bacon was for sale, in the neighborhood of the depot, at Bater's
prairie, offered at twenty-five cents a pound. I don't know where the bacon came from. I bought some meal (two bushels) at one dollar and
seventy-five cents a bushel.
The tickets were given by the Government agents, and bought up by a
man I took to be a contractor's agent. He was the same man who attended the cattle, and appeared to be assisting the contractors.
The greater part of the people did not understand what was due them
or the value of the rations, and were exposed to imposition; and many of
them did not know what to do to right themselves. They sometimes complained to the chief, (Mr. Ross;) and in one instance I was appointed one
of a committee to appeal to General Arbuckle-that is, Mr. Ross addressed
a letter to General Arbuckle, and the committee carrierl it. "Mr. Arbuckle"
treated us kindly, and said he was disposed tel do what he could to require
the contractors to fulfil their contract. He said that he would loan what
pork could be spared from the garrison to the contractors, if there was
enough for an issue ; but there was not enough, and nothing was done.
There was great complaint among the people about the corn rations.
The corn was hauled some distance in open wagons, in the ear, and a good
deal of it shattered off, and then it was issued in the ear, cobs and all, measured in a barrel about the size of a flour barrel. I frequently heard the
Cherokees complain of this, and they wanted to know if they could not
have back rations where the corn fell short.

MOSES DANIEL.
:Jn presence of-

E. A.

HICHCHCOCK,

llfajor 8th Infantry, Special Commissioner.

No. 6(1.
FoRT WAYNE, January 11, 1842.
James Allen Thompson, residing near Fort Wayne, states that he has
been and still is in business with J. M. Lynch & Co.; that, during a part
?f !he ~ime, the ~~ntractors, Messrs. Harris?n & Glasgow, were engaged
m 1ssmng provisiOns to the Cherokee Indmns; he had an understandinowith Mr. Joseph Cooper, an agent of said Harrison & Glasgow, enaaged
in superintending issues, by which Mr. Cooper agreed to pay to the fi0rm of
Lynch & Co. three cents per pound for such provision, tickets, or due bills
as they might collect from the Cherokees; that the firm was opposed, at
first, to having any thing to do with said tickets as injurious to the interests
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of the Cherokees, but, finding that others were purchasing such tickets, the
fum commenced the pnrchase, paying principally in goods, according to
the desire of the Cherokees ; that, at one time, Mr. Thompson received
from Mr. Cooper, for a quantity of tickets, chiefly for beef, about two
thousand dollars, and, at another time or other times, other sums-in all
about three thousand dollars. This was in 1839.
A nephew of 1\-k Cooper, a young man since dead, had a, quantity of
bacon at or near the depot, which he sold at the rate (Mr. Thompson
thinks) of about fifteen cents per pound. A number of Cherokees complained to me that they had been to Mr. Cooper, the nephew, with tickets
for provisiou, and that he had given them money, not half the value of the
tickets, and then destroyed the tickets.
•
It was in part om reason for going into the business that we saw the
Cherokees were sacrificing their tickets with others, receiving but little for
them; and that they were in want of clothing, which we could supply from
our store.
Mr. J. A. Thompson further states that at one time the beef was very
poor; recollects one time when the agents drove an old blind ox, that was
got along with difficulty, to the place of issue, and compelled the Cherokees to receive. I also saw a number of bulls issued, some of them not
fit for eatiug, and not worth any thing, though sometimes a good bull was
issued and received for stock. I saw a number of old worn-out oxen issued. The blind ox above mentioned was very poor.
I complained of some of this class of issues to the Government agent,
Mr. Williams; and it seemed to irritate him, and I said no more to him
about it.
At first the contractors or agents would commence the issue on issue day,
some time after breakfast, when the more intelligent Cherokees living in the·
neighborhood would have time to come to the depot, and in many instances they complained to the agents, and compelled them to do more justice to the Indians; but towards the close of the issues, as if to a void the
intervention of the intelligent Indians living in the neighborhood, the contractors would commence issuing to the common Indians in camp immediately around the depot, at daylight, or as soon as they could see to issue.
Mr. J. A. Thompson further says, that Mr. Cooper, the agent for the
contractors, allowed J. M. Lynch & Co. 50 cents per bushel for the corn
ration; $2 a bushel for salt; and three cents per pound, as before stated,
for beef.
JAMES A. THOMPSON.
In presence of-

E. A. HITCHCOCK, '
Major Slh Infantry, Special Commissioner.

No. 61.
FoRT

\-VAYNE, January 12, 1842.

Bejamin F. Thompson resides near Fort \Vayne, and resided here during
the time of the issues of provisions to emigrant Cherokees in 1839 and
1840; states that 1\lr. Cooper, now re*ding in Cooper or Howard counties,
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(one of the two,) Missouri, had the general superintendence of the issues
on the part of the contractors.
There were several depots for issues, to wit : Skin bayou, some 10 or 15
miles from Fort Smith; does not know the agents there. Another, known
as Mr~. \Vebber's, where Colonel _'\.dair now lives, about 50 miles from
this place, in Flint district; the United States agent there was --Daningburgh, \a discharged soldier;) and another agent there was a young
man named-- Dillard. Another depot was at Jesse·Bushyhead's, near
old Fort Wayne, abo.nt 25 miles from this place, south; the UniteJ States
agent there was-- Lyons. Another depot wa:> here; the United States
agents were N. K. Williams and - - Tree-these were also the agents
for the depot at Hidge's, 10 miles miles north of this, until that was broken
up, on the d~ath of Ridge. Another depot was, at oae time, at McCoy's,
and afterwards at Keese's, on the Illiuois, near Park hill ; the agent for
the Uuited States was John O'Bannan-knows no other.
Of these several agents, Daningburgh, Williams, O'Bannan, and Tree
were discharged soldiers; and Mr. Thompson has understood that Lyons
was also a discharged soldier. States, further, that Williams is now livingkeeping a store at the Cherokee agency, under the name of Clark, which
is understood to be his true name, that of Williams being an assumed name
.under which he enlisted into the army. Further states, that O'Bannarl
was a confirmed drunkard, as he knows from personal acquaintau.c e; and
l1as heard McCoy say that he was obliged to attend to his issues sometimes himself, because O'Bannan was too drunk to attend to them himself.
O'Baunan married a Cherokee, and has abandoned his wife and left the
<:ountry.
Williams (alias Clark) and Tree boarded with me all the time they were
in this neighborhood, and were both of them of dissipated habits. They
both drank, but not to great excess; but were otherwise of irregular
habits, absent at night, &c. Williams, (alias Clark,) as before stated, is keeping a store on his own account at the Cherokee agency, and Tree has left
the country.
Lyons, Mr. Thompson states, was a man also of very bad habits of
drinking; he was a great drunkard. He married a Cherokee woman, and
was killed last spring by a Creek Indian, iu a quarrel, the particulars of
which Mr. Thompson is not acquainted with.
Dauingburgh is a man of steady habits-a man of intelligence, and of
business habits. He married a Cherokee woman, and now lives on a farm
on the line dividing the Arkansas State from the Cherokee nation, his farm
being partly in the State and partly in the nation.
Iu the early period of the issues at this depot, Mr. Thompson states that
he saw a good deal of the issues. They were usually made after 10 o'clock
in the morning on issne days, which occurred about once in two months;
but the issues were irregular as to time. Has known Cherokee1' to collect
for rations, and to be obliged to disperse and wait a week or two because
the "cattl~ of the contractors were not here; has seen cattle delivered to
Cherokees of all descriptions from good to those that were entire ly worth·
Jess; has seen old bulls and old worn-out oxen, very poor, turned out and
issued. The cattle were estimated for weight; and, in my judgment, were
overestimated, in many instances, as much as a fourth to a third over their
actual weight. This was com.plai11ed of, and mad e a great deal of difficulty ; and was especially complainid of by the more intelligent Chcro-
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kees who lived in the neighborhood, and who usually did not attend the
issues until after breakfast, towards 10 o'clock.
The poorer Indians were frequently detained here a week to receive
their rations, and encamped in the neighborhood of the depot, right on the
ground pretty much. At length I was surprised by the agents, Williams
and Tree, going out at daylight, on issue days; and I ascertained that they
had completed the issue to the common Indians at the depot before the
more intelligent Cherokees came to the depot from where they lived, further off. 1 thought that course was adopted to prevent the interference of
the better or more intelligent class of Cherokees, who had made considerable efforts to protect the others from imposition.
During the whole of the time the issues were making, Mr. Benjamin F.
Thompson states that he never saw or heard of any officer of the United
States Government attending the issues. He did not see the superintendent
of Indian affairs or the Cherokee agent; knows both of those officers; kC:~epS~
the house where strangers usually call, and thinks neither of those officers
could have visited the depot without his knowing it.
BENJAMIN F. THOMPSON.
JANUARY

14, 1842.

Benjamin F. Thompson further states, in addition to the ~bove, that he
sold to the contractors, either in,December, 1838, or January following, ten
thousand Lushels of corn, at one dollar and fifty cents per bushel, which
was issued to the Indians; and I heard .Mr. Cooper say that he had obtained corn at a dollar and a quarter at all the other depots. My brother
and myself, Lynch, aud Buffington, as a company, sold corn to the contractors (that is, to Mr. Cooper, as agent) at fifty cents a bushel, beginning
in September, 1839, and ending December of that year. I should think
that we furnished about twelve or fifteen thousand bushels at that rate ;
and .1\I r. Cooper stated that he procured com at that season, at all of the
other depots, at the same rate. Corn was raised in the year expressly with
a view to the supplies it was foreseen the Indians would need. I sold some
cattle to those who wanted to purchase for their own use, in 1839, at about
$3 a hundred. Mr. Cooper would not give more.
There were four detachments of Cherokees came in at this depot. I sa \V
three of them mustered by Mr. Daningbnrgh, a United States agent; and
heard that he mu8tered the fourth, but I do not know. I saw no other
officer of the Government of the Pnited States, and heard of no other mustering those detachments. I saw Mr. Daningburgh muster three other
detachments, but not at that place. This was in Flint district. Those that
came in here were Sittewakie's, Jesse Bushyhead's, George Hicks's; and I
think the other was Wofford's. The three in Flint were John Benge's,
.John A. Bell's, and Richard Taylor's; bnr, on reflection, this last was not
in Flint, but at or near old Fort Wayne.
BENJAMIN F. THOMPSON.
In presence of--

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
]fujor Sth Infantry, ·'f;ecial Commissioner.
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Johnson Foreman resides two miles southwest of Fort Wayne, (Bater's
plains,) states : I resided here during the issues made at the depot near
this place, under the contract of Harrison & Glasgow, in 18"39 and 1840Mr. Cooper agent for the contractors. Williams was an agent for the
United States. I attended at the depot very frequently ; was called on by
the Cherokees to interpret for them, and was present at the depot at almost
every issue-if not all the time, much of'the time. I saw the beef issued
by the contractors. They had some tolerably good beeves-what I would
call right good beeves; but then, at one time, they drove in a drove that
but very few of the people would receive at all, on account of their being
very poor. I think this occurred on the first issue. There were some
po9r cattle issued throughout the year, consisting of old bulls, and old brokedown oxen and cows with their bags spoiled ; some that were so bad that
no person would eat them-no Cherokees; perhaps Creeks might have
eat the like. From this cause, the Cherokees (many of them) fooled their
cattle away, taking just what they could get for them in bacon or something to wear. Some would sell for liquor. I dont recollect ever seeing
l'lny beef killeq before issue, though it was sometimes killed by the Chero. kces, near the contractors' pen-beef that was wild and could not be drove
away, where it was fat enough to eat. It was issued on the hoof, and the
weight estimated sometimes by one person and sometimes by another, as
ncar as I remember. The Cherokees would call :sometimes with tickets
or due bills for beef; and cattle would be turned out on the hoof, and
agreahly to my belief, their weight was frequently overrated considerably.
I have seen beef put out for six hundred pounds which I did not think
could have weighed over five hundt:ed pounds. I have fi·eqnently disputed
with the contractors about the weight of a heef; and, when a large one,
we have diff~red two hundred pounds, and from that down to one hundred
and fifty, one hundred, and so on to fifty. They would sometimes tell me
that I had no right to say any thing about it, and were dissatisfied with me;
sometimes we would have pretty hot words. I consider myself a good
judge of the weight of cattle-a tolerable judge. I have bought and sold
a good many cattle, and have killed and weighed a good many cattle. I
sold cattle to the agents of the contractors, and I have seen the same cattle put off ou the Cherokees by them at higher rates than I sold them atthat is, a higher weight ; sometimes as high as a hundred pounds over
what they had allowed when they bought them. They put off some
at about the same as I let them have them. I sold them at one time about
one hundred and fifty doJhns' wort!~ ; dont recollect the exact amount.
Son~etuues women came with tickets, and the contractors would turn out
beef and take the tickets; and, when they would complain, they would answer that they ":-nay take them now or let them alone.'' When I disput~cl with the contractors about the wP-ight of the beef, I merely wanted
~ust1ce done to the Cherokees. They knew I bad sold cattle and was a
Judge, and would ask my opinion.
I ha,ve known the Cherokees to sell their beef tickets at various rates.
T!Je Cherokees saw how much they were imposed upon in the issue, or
some of them; and some from other causes sold their tickets. I have seen
them sell them as low as a cent a pound, and from that up to three cents.
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I have bought some myself, and given bacon and goods in exchangesometimes meats, and what I thought equal to three cents a pound; and·
that was what I got from Mr. Cooper for same. I sold some others at two
cents and a half, cash, to turn my produce into cash.
There was a great deal of complaint among the Cherokees about the
corn they received. I have seen them get other half bushels out in the
neighborhood andre-measure their corn; and, where the quantity was said
to be eight or ten bushels due, I have heard them say it fell short a bushel,
and as high as two bushels, but I never tested an issue myself. I saw the
corn frequently as it was issued. It was measured in a barrel, but I cannot say what the barrel was rated at. If I ever heard, I have forgotten .
The com was issued in the ear, and, after being hauled some distance,
a good deal was shaken off from the ear. But some of the corn was
bought near here.

JOHNSON FOREMAN.
In presence ofE. A. Hn·cHcocK,
111aJor Eighth l?Jjantry, Special Commissioner.

No. 63.
FoRT GrnsoN, January 22, 1842.
Greene L. Erwin, from the State of Missoari, residing for the present
in the Cherokee nation, states: In the year that the large quantity
of Creek Indians came to this country, I was employed by the contractors,
Harrison & Glasgow, as an agent. I purchased for them a considerable number of cattle, and drove them to different depots, some in the
Creek nation, and some in the Chicksaw nation, and some in the Cherokee
nation, and also in the Seminole tribe. I generally issued them to the Indians myself; but some I turned over to other agents. I issued noue to
the Chickasaws, but some to the Creeks, anti son1e to the Seminoles, aud
a considerable quantity to Cherokees. They were issued generally on the
hoof, at an estimated weight. I made one issue at Colo11el Adair's, to
Cherokees, killing the beef and having it weighed. 1\lr. Harrison was present. It was for a party that had just come in, aud they '"alltC'd the provision to eat. In tt1e issues which I made, I was directed by Mr. Harrison to do justice to the Intlians. At the issue to the Cherol\ees, when the ·
beef was killed, the Government agents were l\lr. Daninburgh and Wm.
Dilland. When I issued to the Greeks, I think the name of the Government agent was-- Kcr ·; it was at a place calleJ Sodom, 10 or 12 miles
from Fort Gibson, the other side of the Arkansas. I issue~ a very large
quantity there; but I was associated '~ith others iu the issue. Mr. Mackay
was an agent for the contractors, and Jssned at the same place. \Ve issned
f>ometimes, for two or three mouths at a time.
'
1 heard Mr. Harrison say at Colouel Adair's, and also here, at Fort Gibson, that he was williug tc, allow such Iudiaus as would commute their
claim for rations thirty-six dollars a year. I nuderstood him to say that
this was what the Government allowed the Indians. \Vhen I was at
Colonel Adair's, (sometimes called Webber's uepot,) the Government agent
Mr. Daninburgh, purc!Jasd the claims of some Chero!lees for rations
3~ cents per ponnd for beef, and a dollar or a dollar and a lluarter a bushel
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for corn, and at the rate of a dollar and a half for salt; though I think the.
Indians principally preferred taking their salt. On seeing this, I told Mr.
Daninburgh that that was not the rate that the contractors had agreed to allow. His answer was, that it was at the rate of $36. I told him it was not.
I was, at that time, not in the employment of the contractors, but in the employ of the Government. Only a short time after that, I came here in
company with Mr. Cooper, and Captain Stephenson told me he had nO>
further use for my services ; and I was then employed by the contractors.
I never knew the cause of my being discharged by Captain Stephenson ;
but I was told by a Mr: Pullum, who was in the contractors' employment~
that it was on the representation of Mr. Daninburgb. I ·had told Mr. Daninbnrgh that we (speaking of him and myself) were put there to see that
the Indians got their rations ; and that it was right they should get their
rations, or what was equal to them. He appeared to fly in a pet, and did
not have any thing more to say to me.
While I was employed by the contractors, we issued hogs several times
in place of beef-three-quarters of a pound of pork for a pound of beef.
Mr. Harrison told me to tell the Indians they could do as they pleased, to
take either the pound of beef or the three-quarters of a pound of pork ;
saying that the pork cost him more than the beef. He bad both beef and
pork there at the time.
In estimating the beef on the hoof, the contractors' agents generally estimated the weight; and they would turn to the Government agent and ask
if that would do, and they would commonly say yes. ·with regard to the
weight, if I were on my oath, I should say, certainly, that the contractors
did not lose any thing; but I don't like to say exactly what I think about
it. The fact is, I thought it my duty to do the best I could for my employers, the contractors. I thought it was the business of the Government
agents to look after the interests of the Indians.
I felt it be my duty to do the best I could for my employers. When I
was in the employment of the Government, I did the best J could for the
ln diaus; when I was in the employment of the contractors, I did the best
I could for them. While I was employed by the Government it was, to a
ce1tainty, no advantage to the contractors. When I changed from the employ uwut of the Government to that of the contractors, the confl'actors
paid me higl1er wages than the Government had paid me. The GovernJn('llt paid me about sixty-six dollars-perhaps two-thirds of a dollar
over. Tl1e contractors gave me a hundred dollars a month. I heard that
offers had bceu nwde by the contractors to agents to make them unfaithfll; aud I said , on these occasions, repeatedly, when this would be mentioned in conversation, that, if any such offer should be made by any one
to me, I would iusult him. If the cuntractors ever thought of making any
such ofter to rnc, tl:ey knew me too well to uo it.
.l\Jr. Erwi11 ueclin es sta ting any thing about the scales used at Colonel
Adair's fur weighin g beef-w bether they weighed correctly or not ; and
not for beef ouly, hut for hogs. Declines saying, also, who proviued the
scales that were used. The weighing apparatus was a common steelyards, used with a P.

G. L. ERWIN.
In presence of-

E. A.

HITCHCOCK,

Alajor 8th lnflN~try, Special Commissioner.
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Benjamin Marshall, a· Creek, residing between the Verdigris and Arkansas rivers, the interpreter for the Creek nation, states that he was
among the last of the Creek Judians who came to this country ; that he
arrived in January, 1837. He passed a few parties on the· way. He states
that issues of provision had been made for some months (about thr~e
months) to the Creeks, under the direction of Captain Stephenson, of the
army; that these issues continued to about the 1st of March, 1837; and
then Captain Stephenson told hirn·(Benjamin Marshall) that the contractMs, Harrison & Glasgow, would furnish the provisions. While Captain
Stephenson was making issues from Governmeut stores, I did nut hear any
complaint. I was engaged in building about that time, and did not go
much among the people. After Harrison & Glasgow commenced their
issues, I was a good deal among the people, and I was frequently at the
depot where the issues were made. I was asked by the Indians to go.
The depot was at a place called Sodom, near the Arkansas river, about
nine miles from Fort Gibson. There was another depot on the Canadian,
but that I did not attend. The issues that were made by the contractors,
at Sodom, were made under the direction of a man named Mackey-a
white man, with a Cherokee family, living on the Illinois river. The agent
·for the Govenment (the issuing agent) was at one time Mr. Kirk, and afterwards Mr. Jacobs, (Mr. Eli Jacobs.) Mackey and Jacobs are both dead,
and I do not )wow where Mr. Kirk is. The manner of issuing was this :
Kirk would be in a house, perhaps 200 yards from the pen where the cattle were, and be would write an order to the contractor to issue a certain·
number of rations to Indians; and the Indians would go to the pen, and
the contractors' agent (Maekay) would turn out on the hoof as many
and such cattle as he chose~ to comply with the order. I frequently saw
the cattle issued in that way, there being no one present to supenntend, on
the part of the Government, to see that justice was done io the Indians.
I consider myself a judge of the weight of cattle. I have traded in
cattle for many years; have bought and sold many cattle; have killed
and weighed many, and call myself a pretty good judge. When the issues
were made, as before stated, I was of opinion that the weight was overestimated-yes, a great deal over-estimated. Beef which I thought would
not weigh over three hundred or three hundred and fifty would be put off
by the contractor at from five hundred to five hundred and fifty. I speak
of the average-that when I thought they would not average over three
hundred and fifty, at the outside, they would a,verage them at five hundred,
and up to five hundred and fifty. When there were a number of heavier
.cattle in a lot, they would carry the average up to six hundred; when, in
my judgment, they would not average over fonr hundred, or four hundred
and fifty at the outside. When I saw this, I went to Kirk, and found him
at the time (I went to him but once) engaged in playing cards. There was
money on the table, and I supposed he was gambling. I told hhn what I
thought of the issues, and that I thought it was his duty to be out attending to it, to see that the Indians got justice. The only answer he made was
by saying that he reckoned Mackey would do justice. \Vhen I found he
would not do any thing about it, I thought it was not worth while to go
to him any more. When I fouud that Kirk would do nothing, I went t()
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Captain Stephenson, who was at Fort Gibson. I went purposely on the
business to complain to him of the issues. He gave me no satisfaction~
but got angry with me-got in a passion, and that put me in a passion,
and we had some high words. He observed, th~t, if the Indians were not
satisfied, they might report him to the Department ; that he was ready to
answer for it. I told him that I did not come there to charge him, but tO>
]et him know how his agent was acting. He gave me no satisfaction, and
I left him.
On one occasion, I had some cattle killed, that had been issued to one
company, and the weight fell short; bnt I do not remember how much.
When they found they were caught, then they made up the quantity.
They had the advantage, for the people who lived at a distance could not
kill their beef, as they had to drive it home-frequently some distance.
I saw no corn issued. The issues of corn, I 11nderstood, were made
around, at cribs, (where it had been purchased,) in many instances.
The Government agent would give an order for an issue of corn, and the
people would go to the crib and draw it. I do not know how it was
measured. I heard as much complaint about the corn as about the beef.
Those who received the orders were not able to judge of large quantities
when they received it, but they could judge of small quantities when
they issued it out, or divided it among themselves; and I have heard them
say sometimes that corn which was issued to them for a month would not
hold out for a week. They knew how much each one was entitled to.,
and they would measure it out in a small cup, (a pint cup, generally,) and
they did not waste it. Probably they might have used a little more than
was allowed them, but they could not use a month's rations in a week.
They might have had some visiters, too, that helped to 'use up some of it;.
but not many, as most of them were drawing rations.
I knew some instances where the corn ration was commuted for beef;
the contractors would issue a double ration of beef, as they said. I never
saw Ja~bs more attentive than Kirk was, but I never said any thing tohim about it, for I thought it was useless. I thought I had complained
enough, and could get no redress.
Besides Mackey, who was the principal agent for the contractors, there
were other sub-agents, named McDaniel, James McDaniel, and Cook; I
do not remember his other name. I knew the Indians, sometimes, to sell
their claim for rations; but I never knew much about the manner of it.
The contractors' agent, instead of issuing provision, would give a due
bill for money. I knew one case where ."vlcDaniel had given one of these
due bills which was not paid till after the contractors had got through their
issues and left the country, and the chiefs compelled McDaniel to pay the
money. McDaniel had married a Creek woman, and was living under
the Creek laws.
There was salt issued, but I never saw it issued.
I know the Creek Indians well. They have been very much dissatis fi.ed with the manner in which they had provisions issued to them. They
knew th~y were badly treated, and for want of supplies the new emigrants
would kill the stock of the old settlers; this made them complain, and
created a great deal of harJ feeling.
There has been a good deal of time passed, and the people are generally
getting over it, and say very little about it now, but they think the Governm&nt has not fulfilled its promises.
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As to the qu&lity of the beef, the contractors had smne very good beef;
but they had also some very bad cattle, such as old bulls, and old oxen
that were broken down, and not fit either to work or to kill.
B. MARSHALL.
In presence of-

.
E. A. 1-II'l'CHCOCK,
Major Sth Infantry, Special Commissioner.

No. 65.
Little Sims, a white man with a Creek family~ residing about seven
miles from Fort Gibson, states (January 25, 1842) that he emigrated to
this country from the old Creek nation, and arrived here about the middle
of January, 1837. I belonged to a party, consisting of twenty-one persons,
entitled to rations. While Captain Stephenson was issuing, we received
rations in kind. After the contractors undertook to issue, I went for rations, on one occasion, and had great difficulty in getting any thing at all.
The salt was issued· in the Cherokee nation, where I had to go for it twice
before I could get it. The place was the other side of the Verdigris, at
the ferry. The beef was issued at the pen at Sodom. When I went for
the beef, I said to Mr. Kirk, the Government agent, that I had the river to
cross with the cattle, and that I would thank him to let me have the:n as
soon as he could before night. He turns oft~ saying "I'm damned if yon
sha'nt be the last that I'll issue to;" and he did not issue the cattle till
towards night, and the contractors' agent, :VIackey, when told to issue,
turned out two cows, with calves, and a yeculing. I don't think Kirk
ever looked at them at all, and I think the yearling would not have weighed
more than three hundred, and it was turned out at four hundred and fifty.
We attempted to drive them over the river, bnt they broke at the edge of
the river, were wild, and took to the swamp, and we lost the whole of
them. Night came on, and we never got one of them.
After that, having so much difficulty, I thought it was not worth the
loss of time to draw cattle in that way, and I advised Cus-se-na Barnet,
who was the head of the family in which I drew rations, to sell his beef
rations. There were twenty-one persons in the family, and there were
eight months, and perhaps nine, due. We never got but one issue of meat.
We took the corn ration, and I went for it two or three times. The
corn was issued in the ear, measured in a flour barrel. Each barrel of ears
was issued as two bushels of corn, when in fact it would not shell over a
bushel and a half. I never saw any one superintending the issuing of
corn for the Indians. The contractors' agents issued it themselves, and
had their own way.
The Indians were obliged to dig for the wild potato, in the prairies; a
good many died, and but for the wild potato a great many more would have
died. The want of provision occasioned a great deal of suffering, and in
my opinion, many deaths. Very few had guns, and there was very little
game about here. There is· game a plenty, about sixty miles from here.
LITLE SIMS.
In presence of-

E. A.
l~ajor

HITCHCOCK,

8th Infantry, Special Commissioner.
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CREEK NATION, January 26, 1842.
Alexander Berryhill, living at Sodom, near Arkansas river, having a
Creek family, has been in this country about fourteen years; moved here
from the old nation; states that he saw some issues of beef made to Creek
Indians in 1837, made at Sodom, by contractors or their agents, for feeding
the emigrated Creeks. The business was done in an irregular and an incorrect manner. I was present frequently when the issues were made, and
1 never saw any body who appeared to have or exercise any control over
the issues for the protection of the Indians, who were obliged to take what
the contractors turned out to them. If the Indians complained, the contractors would tell them that there was their beef and to take it awav.
I have seen beef issued by them on the hoof at an estimated weight of
from one-fifth to one-fourth more than in my opinion they would have
weighed. On one occasion, a beef which I saw issued for six hundred
pounds was killed in my presence, and I weighed it myself, and the weight
exceeded by a very few pounds four hundred; the exact nnmber of
pounds over four hundred I do not remember, but I think it was about
fourteen pounds. That particular beef was issued in the presence of Mr.
Kirk at six hundred pounds. I remember the circumstance:5, because I
wanted a quarter of it; and, when it was killed, I got a quarter of it.
I consider myself a good JUdge of the weight of beef. I have bought
and sold a considerable number of beeves. Another man and myself had
a contract, at one time, for issuing beef to Choctaws, and I attended to the
issues myself. In executing the contract, the Government agent and myself would have a beef killed and weighed, and then judge of others; if
either of us differed in opinion, we would kill another, and so on. A beef
was killed whenever either party desired it; and in this manner I acquired
experience, and could judge of the weight of a beef within twelve or fifteen pounds.
Ou reading the above, Mr. Berryhill corrects the preamble, stating that
he is of white and Creek descent; that his father was a white man, that
his mother was a half brP-ed; that he himself was born in Georgia, and
lived there till he grew to manhood, and then moved to the Creek nation.

ALEXANDER BERRYHILL.
In presence of-

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
111ajor 8th Infantry, Special Commissioner.

67.
CREEK NATION, January 26, 1842.
Seaborn Hill, of Georgia, a licensed trader in the Creek nation, residing
about four or five miles from Fort Gibson, states: I was in this country
when Harrison & Glasgow took the contract for feeding the emigrant Creeks
in 1837. In tht> spring of that year, I sold a quantity (say from five to six
thousand bushels of corn 1'to Governor James Conway, for Harrison, Glasgow, & Co., at a dollar and fifty cents per bushel. The corn was delivered
to H., G., & Co., by Thompson, Crossland, and others, from whom I pur-
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chased the corn, in the forks of Arkansas and Canadian, some 30 or 35
miles f10m the fork of north aJHl South fork of the Canadian, where the
corn was issued to the Indians. I was present at one time when a portion
of the corn whir.h I had sold, as above stated, was issued to the Creek Indians by the agent of H., G., & Co. There.was no agent on the part of
the Government preseut at the time. The corn had been hauled in a wagon in the shuck, and I saw the corn thrown from the wagon upon the
ground, and tbe Indians commenced receiving it. The name of the agent
who received it for the contractors and issued it was Francis Donnelly. I
asked him for how mauy bushels of corn he issued what was there ? and
he told me forty bushels, that a wagon load was forty bushel~.
I have been in the habit of measuring corn, of buying and selling it in
the shuck and in the grain, as also in the ear; and, in my opinion, there
was not, in the issue above stated, to exceed twenty-five bushels. I was of
opinion that the wagon which had centained the corn WOl~ld not have
held more than thirty bushels in the ear; and, as the corn in question was
in the shuck, the quantity must have been proportionally less. The body
was not full, which I explained to my own mind by supposing that the
team had been fed from it on the way from where the corn was received.
\Vhen I sold the corn, Governor Conway stated that he was one of the
partners of Harrison, Glasgow, & Co. He paid a part of the money, but
a final payment was made to me by Mr. Harrison at Fort Gibson. Gov.
Conway paid me $4,000 when the sale was made, and the balance was
paid by Mr. Harrison after the corn was delivered.
SEABORN HILL.
In presence of--

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
l'rlojor Stlt Infantry, Special Commissioner.

No. 68.
CREEK NATION, January 27, 1842.
Samuel Smith, of mixed blood, of the Creek nation, resides one mile
from Sodom, on. the Arkansas river (within a mile of it) states: I
came to this county from the old nation, and arrived in this county the
latter part of December, 1836. I was present in 1837, and saw anumber of the issues of provision made by the contractors. Mr. Mackey was
their agent, as I understood ..
I have seen cows issued, at the field at my house, that were so poor they
could hardly stand up, at fi\'C hundred pounds. It takes a good large cow,
in good order, to weigh three hundred and fifty pounds. I have seen
yearlings issued at five hundred, which I did not think would have weighed
over two hundred nett weight.
I have bought and sold, killed and weighed, a great many beeves in my
time, and consider myself a judge of the weight of beef. I tbipk I saw a
man, named Cook, engaged with McDaniel turning out beef for issue for
the contractors, after he had been employed (that is, .McDaniel) by the
Government. It was McDaniel I saw turn out the poor cows; but, after
he was employed by the contractors, "I believe he did a little worse."
He did as bad as a man could do.
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I saw a quantity of corn issued from a keel-boat, after the keel-boat had
been on a sand bar in the river about two months; in which time it had
been rained and snowed upon, ahd had become so much injured that I did
not think it was more than fit for hogs. Any one that was starving, I suppose, would eat it. It w~s measured out in a barrel in the ear. This
particular issue was made near Sodom more than a year after I came into
the country ; I think it was in February, 1838, and it was issued to the
Seminoles to a company under charge of Necose Yohola; Micanopy was
on the south side of the river. The issue was made by McDaniel, and
he got me to keep tally of the barrels of corn issued. He wanted to issue
the corn at a bushel and three pecks to the barrel, but I contended that it
was doing him a favor for the Indians to take it at all,and that, as the com
was swelled, he ought to let them have it at a bushel and a half. He
promised to do it. The corn was so wet and swelled that I could take
the husk and peal it off the same as if it had been parboiled. Some of it
was rotten." I saw no one controlling the issues for the Indians.
I made a crop of corn the first year I came, and, in the fall of 1837, I
sold to the contractors, (that is, to McDaniel for them,) three hundred bushels
of corn, at a !il.ollar a bushel. I sold it at a bushel and three pecks to the
barrel, and I saw him issue it at the same place, from my crib, at two
bushels the barrel.
I have heard the Indians complain to McDaniel of the issues of beef,
and have heard him answer by cursing them, saying: "There's the beef,.
God damn you, and if you don't choose to take it, let it alone."
SAMUEL SMITH, his X mark.
Witness: WILLIAM A. ELLIOTT.
In presence of-

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
l!tfajor Sth Infantry, SpeCial Commissioner.

No. 69.
RoLY MciNTOsH's, January 28, 1842.
Roly Mcintosh, the principal chief of the Creek nation, states, in reference to the issues of provision, that, although he was frequently present
when the issues were made to the Creeks after emigration, the manner of
turning out the beef was such that he could not tell precisely what their
weight was; states that very great complaints were made by the Creeks
about the issues, but that, when he himself complained to the contractors,
agent, Mr. Mackey, he could get uo satisfaction. On one occasion only, he
had a cow killed and weighed before him, which fell short of the weight
at which it was issued by one hundred and fifty pounds. It had been
issued at six hundred pounds, and he had told the contractor it was impossible that the cow could weigh so much. The contractor said it did; and
then, as a trial, he had it killed and weighed. The contractors never
made up the difference.
At another time~ there were about forty beeves turned out for a large
company, and there was a dispute about the weight; and then it was proposed to kill and weigh an average beef. The contractor selected one of
the largest steers for the average, and General Mcintosh told them it was
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no average beef, and that, if he picked that one out, he (Mcintosh) would
pick out a small one. They could not agree, and General Mcintosh came
home; and the next day he went back again, and was told that the big
steer had been killed, and the others averaged by it. As he found he could
not get justice, he began to give no attention to what was going on.
ROLY MciNTOSH, his X mark.
Witness: B. MARSHALL.
In presence of-

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major 8th Infantry, Special Commissioner.

No. 70.
RoLY MciN·rosn's, January 28, 1842.
James Burgess, (Indian name Artus Micco,) a Creek chief, living on the
Arkansas, south side, about twelve miles from here, states that he was one·
of the Creek warriors who went to Florida for the whites, and came to this
country after the emigration of the Creek nation. He had in his company,
who drew rations, seventy-eight persons. The first issue that w as made
to him was for one mouth. He drew five barrels of sour flour, or four
barrels Of flour and one barrel of lime ; he onened the barrel with lime
and left it. He received at the same time, for thirty days, three beeves,
and he got some old bacon, mostly hams, (about twenty hams,) but he does
not kno\v the weight; they were not weighed at all, but jnst thrown out
to him. Of the three beeves, there was one steer about three years old,
one cow about the sa;ne age, aud the other was a yearling. The next
issue was also made for a month, and he received for that issue one beef
and a half of a beet~ killed and weighed; but he never knew the weight. He
received for the same issue two barrels and a half of unshell~d corn. To complete this second issue, they gave him an order,in writing, on which he afterwards received a cow with a calf, and three barrels of unshelled corn. This
last corn was delivered by "Si Hardridge," and the chief had to go for it
about three miles, to where Hardridge lives. States that he went himself.
The next issue, and the last that was made to him for his company, he
received two steers, four cows and calves, and four barrels of unshelled corn,
(from Hardridge again.) The beef was issued by McDaniel, and there
was issued a quantity of salt at each of the above-named issues-about a
bushel each time.
After this he drew no more rations. Roasting ears came in, and they
lived along till fall; and then the contractor's agent, or a man named Williams, for them, paid to each one of the company six bits (three quarters of
a dollar) for the balance due upon the year's rations, excepting ten persons
ofthe company, who lived or. Elk creek, and were not present, and they
never were paid.
ARTUS MICCO, his
mark.
Witness: B. MARSHALL,

+

In presence ofE. A. HITCHCOCK,

Major Bth Infantry, Special Commissioner.
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No. 71.
AT ReLY MciNTosu's,

Creek Nation, January 28, 1842.
Chewastie Yohola, a Creek chief, states, in the presence of Roly McIntosh and other chiefs, (Benjamin Marshall, interpreter,) that he was the
head of a company, and drew rations for two hundred and fifty-six Creeks;
that his party arrived on the banks of the Arkansas some time in December, 1838. States that the name of the issuing agent was McDaniel ; that
be received rations for two months at one time, and that among the fifteen
Larrels delivered to him a~ flour there were two barrels of lime, which he
opened and left where he had received it; that, for a thirty days' ration for
two hundred and fifty-six persons, he received five l#arrels of unshelled
eorn and three pecks of shelled corn, and two small beeves; that he received for fifteen persons at one time, for thirty days, a quarter of beef-a small
beef that might have been two years old. States that the issues went on
in this way until roasting ears came, and then "the issuing agents settled
with us for the balance of the twelve months by paying large families two
dollars, and small ones one dollar and fifty cents."
In my presenceE. A. HITCHCOCK,
..Major Sth Infantry, Special Commissioner.

•

No. 72.
CREEK NATION,

.
North Fork Canadian, January 30, 1842.
George Shirley, a white man, with a Creek family, residing about five
miles from North fork, states: I emigrated to this country with the
Creek nation, and arrived at Fort Gibson the 9th of! December, 1836.
My•party or company received rations there for ten days, on which
I came with my family to where I now live. I had a wife and two
children at the time, entitled to rations, with myself. I received some
beef in June and some in July, 1837, that had been killed, and a cow
ahd calf in May. I received some corn in Febrnary and some in Marchabout a full ration in March, but not more than half a ration in February; some in April, in June some more, and also some in July; but after
July I received neither beef nor corn. The July issue of corn fell short. For
my flour, I got about a bushel and a half for a month. I received the last
issue (corn, in July) from McBride and another man whom I think
they called Thompson.
When I first came into the country, I thought that provision would be
scarce, and, having some money, I purchased s4)rne corn from an old settler (an Indian) at fifty cents a bushel. I had great difficulty in getting the
beef which I received. I was as many as two or three times turned otf
without it, the contractor's agent telling me that the beef had not arrived,
<Or that what he had must be issued to others, &c. I told him it was not
worth while for me to call any more, for it was lost time. I said this to
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- - McBride, and he advised me to sell my claim, saying that the contractor was very much of a gentleman, and that if I could see him he would
buy it of me. I told him that I should not get more than one or two dollars for it, and it was not worth while to put myself to any more troubie
about it. I said this because Sampson Grayson had told me that he had
sold his claim for corn for two dollars and a half, I think it was. I think
he said two dollars and a half, which was :some time before, when more
corn was dne than was due me.
There was a great deal of suffering among the Creeks for want of provisions. Many came to me and complained, and asked me to go with them
to get justice done to them. They would say that I was a white man, and
could talk their tongue, and could help them. I went three or four times,
but never succeeded or did them any good but once, when there was a
family of six almost starving, and, by urging that they were starving, I
procured an issue for them.
,
In my opinion, if the issuing had been properly made, the quantity allowed by law was sufficient for them, and they could have lived very comfortably on it. As it was, I saw them gather wild salad and boil it and eat
it, when they had uothing else to live upon. When the corn and pumpkins
came in season from planting, the lndians lived almost entirely upon them.
During the last three or four months of the year, after the new corn came~
the general understanding was that the issues would not be made, but that
the contractors would buy the claims of the Indians for rations; and~ duriug
the latter part of the year, l neither saw nor heard of any issues to Indians
any where in my neighborhood.

G. SHIRLEY.
In

presenc~

of-

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
""Jajor Slit Infantry, Special Commissioner.

No. 73.
MAIN CANADIAN, CREEK NATION,

January 31, 1842.
J. L. Alexander, a white man, states: I came to this country with
Hopoethle.Yohola's party of Creek Indians, amounting to twenty-three
hundred and twenty-one Indians, and arrived at Fort Gibson, the 7th
of December, 1S36. Other parties of Creeks arrived near the same time,
in all near elev«::n thousand persons entitled to rations from the Gov-·
ernment. I was in that country during the year following, and have some
knowledge of the manner in which the Indians were provisioned. The .
first issue was made by Captain Stephensou, of the army, at Fort Gibson;.
and from that time down to about April, 1837, I heard no complaint of any
importance among the Indians for want of supplies. During this period,.
(that is, down to April, or about that month,) the issues had been made by
Captain Stephenson and Major Dillard, and then again by Captain Stephenson, until the contract of Harrison & Glasgow took effect. The issues, under the contract of Harrison & Glasgow, commenced about April, 1837. I

11~
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was myself employed by Captain Stephenson, as an issuing agent, on the
part of the Government, from the time of my arrival at Fort Gibson; and
was continued in the employment until about a month after the Harrison
& Glasgow contract took effect, when I was discharged by Captain Stephenson, on representations made, as Captain Stephenson informed me, by the
contractors or their agents, that I bad made over-issues to the Indians. I
was charged with issuing more corn than the Indians were entitled to receive.
The contractors' agents were, at that time, Major Raines, Asa Thompson,
and-- Gillet, and perhaps some others, for they had a number of agents.
I remember Captain Stephenson mentioning Raines as one of those who had
reported me. Captain Stephenson took their representations, and ordered the
quantity of corn said to be over-issued to be deducted from the issues for
the two succeeding months, which was done. I saw it done myself, one-half
one month, and the other half the next month. Afrerwards, Captain Stephenson became satisfied that my conduct was correct, and he offered to
employ me again, but I declined his offers.
During the time that I was employed as an issuing agent for the Government, the Indians had justice done them, to the best of my knowledge;
and I have so stated in a certificate already given by me to Mr. Harrison.
After my discharge by Captain Stephenson, I was present frequently,
and saw meat issued, but saw very few issnes of corn, and know very little about the latter; but of the beef, when I saw it issued, it was turned
out upon the hoof at an estimated weight, and, in my opinion, it was iu
every instance over-estimated. I was in the employment of the natiou as
their clerk, and was called upon, by the chiefs of the Tnckebatchee town
and others, to weigh a quantity of beef cattle received for a month's rations. I had all the cattle killed and weighed, and the weight fell short of
what the Indians were entitled to by nearly seven thousand pounds. There
were about seventeen hunJred persons entitled to rations. From the length
of time that has passed, I cannot be particular in stating the precise number of persous or the exact number of pounds deficient; but have stated
very nearly both.
By direction of the chiefs, I wrote a letter to Captain Stephenson, stating
tl1e facts; but no answer was ever received to it. This part.icular issue occurred in the summer season or warm weather of 183i, but I cannot state
the particular month. After this issue for a month, there was an issue
made, I believe, for three months; and after that the corn rations and the
greater portion of the beef rations were commuted for money. I saw the
agents of the contractors pay money to Indians for their rations, but have
no knowledge of my own as to the amounts.
The circumstances connected with my discharge by Captain Stephenson,
as near as I am able to state them, are these: Mr. Harrison informed me
that he had procured a quantity of corn which was distant from the depot
for issue, about thirty-five miles, near Webber's falls, on the Arkansas
Tiver, and had been disappointed in getting wagons to haul it to the depot;
and he desired me to make an offer to the Indians, that, if they would go
down for the corn, he would pay them three bits a bushel for all they
would bring up. At this time, the Indians were in great distress for want
of provisions, as ten days had passed in which no issue had been made after they were entitled to one. A number of the Indians accepted the offer
and went for the corn-some with ponies, and I think some went with
wagons; some even went on foot, and packed corn on thE-ir backs. They
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were all directed to bring the corn to me at the depot at the North fork;
and Mr. Harrison directed me to take an account of it, and charge it as
issued. Major Raines was below, and delivered the corn to the Indians,
and he sent to me a statement of the quantity he had delivered to the Indians. On their delivering the corn to me, I gave orders for the amount
they were eutitled to for its transportation, three bits a bushel, as agreed
upoH. I gave the order, by direction of Mr. Harrison, upon Eli Jacobs & Co.
Mr. Harrison had left with me a number of measures, about half-a-dozen,
saying to me, "Ellie, here are some measures that I wish you to issue by,"
saying that each one was a month's rations for one person. The measures
were made in the shape of square boxes; and, as each Indian was entitled
to three half pints of corn a day, or twenty-two quarts and a half a month,
the measures should have given that quantity. I made trial and found
that they fell short of what was due, and I would not use them, but made
my issues by a proper authorized measure. I have understood, but I do
not state this of my own knowledge, that Mr. Harrison had a dozen of
those measures made, and had sent a part of them to Major Raines. At all
events, there was a difference between the account of .Major Raines of his
delivery to the Indians, and of my issues to the Indians; and afterwards,
when it was mentioned, and it was proposed to deduct the difference from
the Indians, a controversy arose between myself and Major Raines. He
was playing cards at the time, and left the table and came to the door to
speak to me ; and he said I had issued twelve hundred bushels too much,
and that l had no right to issue as I did. I had applied to Captain Stephenson on the subject, and had obtained his orders to use a proper halfbushel, and I contended with Major Raines that I had the right. He got
very angry and was very abusive, insisting that I had no right.
·when l made my return of issues to Captain Stephenson, a week or
ten days afterwards, I was at Fort Gibson and saw Captain Stephenson ;
and he told me that he had received information that I had made an overissue to the Indians, and that he was obliged to discharge me. I demand··
ed the author of the information, but he refused to give it to me. I afterwards heard, in the garrison, that irwas Major Raines; and, on asking Captain Stephenson if it was not him, he told me it was.
The twelve hundred bushels was deducted from the Indians, one-half in
one month, and one-half in the next month following. I saw this deduction made myself.
JAMES L. ALEXANDER.
In presence of-

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
.J.1fajor Sth Infantry, Special Commissioner.

No. 74.
CREEK NATION,

Main Canadian, February 1, 1842 .
.Tames Islands, a half-breed Creek chief, states: I emigrated to this
country, and arrived in December, 1836; I had thirteen persons in
my family entitled to rations; I received rations along, from time to
time, but at length I was told by one of the agents of the contractois11
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whose name, I think, was Thompson, that they were .out of corn and
could not get any more, and that if I would take money, he would pay_ me
money and qnit. I thought I could get along well enough, for I had rarsed
corn to do me~ and I agreed to take money for myself and my family. He
paid me twenty dollars, and at the time the~e was two months' rations due.
I think it was two motlths: and am sure It was. I had no paper or due
bill, and I gave no receipt. No papers were passed about it. He just depended upon my not calling for any more rations.
JAMES ISLANDS, his X mark.
Witness: JAMES L. ALEXANEER.
In presence of-

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major 8th Infantry, Special Commissioner.
No. 75.
MAIN CANADIAN,
CTeek ~l\Tation, PebruaTy 4, 1842.
Joseph Islands, a hal f.-breed Creek, of Coweta town,states: Dnring the year
1837, on one occasion-am not certain of the month, but think it was J ulvI received from the contractors, or agents, the corn that was due our por~
tion of the town, and was entitled to twenty bushels. The contractors de~
livered me some corn in sacks, saying there '':'ere twenty bushels. I was
sure there was not so much, and took a half-bushel measure and measured
the whole of it accurately, and there were just twelve bushels and no more.
I complained about it, but was answered that the contractors had bouoht
the corn in that way, and they could not help it.
·
:::.
JOSEPH ISLANDS.
In presence ofE. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major 8th Infantry, Special Commissioner.

No. 76.
MAIN CANADIAN,
Creek Nation, February 4, 1842.
William Grierson, a half-breed Creek, residing four miles from Fort Gibson on the Arkansas river states, I emigrated to this country in 1835, and
was living at my present residence in 1837, during the issues of provisions
made that year to emigrant Creek Indians. A depot or a place of issue
was near my house, and I saw a considerable number of issues of pro~
vision made by Mackey, Harrison, and Glasgow;· Mackey was only an
assistant, as I heard, and it was he who issued the cattle. I am a judge
of cattle, and have bought and sold a great many cattle, and have killed
and weighed a great many cattle-have been engaged in it all mv life.
I saw Mr. Mackey turn out cattle and issue them to the Indians--.:.some
yearlings, at 250, which would not have weighed over 150 pounds, some .
"three-year.olds," at 550, which would not have weighed . over 350
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pounds; some four-year-olds, at 700, which would not have weighed over
I saw no person there, for the Government, to correct the
issues. The Indians complained "powerfully," but got no satisfaction. I
saw some corn issued at the same time. It was issued by a small flour
barrel which wonld not have held over a bushel and a peck -in the ear, an<l
it was issued for a bushel and three pecks to the barrel.
WILLIAM GRIERSON.
In presence of-

·500 pounds.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
:Major 8/IL Infantry, Special Commissioner.
No. 77.
CAl\IP HoLMEs, LITTLE RrvER,

•

Creek Nation, February 11, 1842.
Robert B. Crockett, formerly of Tennessee, residing in the Cherokee nation, states: I was employed by the United States as an emigrating agent
at one period, and came to the West with a party of Creek Indians, and
afterwards, also in the employment of the United States, with a party of
Chickasaw Indians. I reached Fort Coffee with the Chickasaws the 9th
of March, 1838. There were other Chickasaws at or near Fort Coffee,
that had emigrated the fall before ; and Indians of the tribe were scattered
through the country towards Red river. \Vhen I arrived with the party
of Chickasaws which I had charge of, the contractors, Harrison & Glasgo IV,
were not prepared to issue provisions, and the Indians of my party, and
others already in the country, were in a suffering condition for want of
provision. The water in the river had been low, and the contractors
could not get their corn up, and their cattle had not come in from Missouri. In consequence of this, Mr. Kingsbury, a Government agent, directed me to go into the Choctaw country and purchase beef and corn, if [
could find it, and make. an issue to the Chickasaws. This I understood
was to be done at the ex-pense of the contractors. I went into the conn try
and procured some beef, but could not purchase any corn, and I issued the
beef to the Chickasaw Indians. As nearly as I recollect, the beef cost
about $3 50 a hundred. This occ11rred either the latter part of March or
early in April, 1838. I made my issue in the country some thirty miles
from Fort Coffee, and was absent two or three weeks in the conntry wait •.
ing for corn, but no corn came ; but, in place of corn, there was sent to
me for issue to the Indians about thirty barrels of sour flour, so mnch
dmnaged or spoiled that, when the hoops were knocked off, and the staves
fell away, the flour would remain standing in a cake, and I saw hogs
smell to it, and go away without eating it. There was in some of tbii:
barrels a small quantity out of the centre of the barrels that the Indian:::
could use ; but a good deal of it the Indians left, and the hogs would not
·eat it. There might have heen about one-third of the flour that co'uld be
used by people in a starving condition. As the flonr had been sent to me
for issue, I made an issue of it, and made a regular return of the issue, as
I did of the beef, each barrel being estimated at one hundred and ninetysix pounds of flour. I think I issued for thirty days, bnt am not sure of
the time.
Soon after my return to Fort Coffee, in April, 1838, I saw some cattle
9
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issued for the contractors by Mr. Johnson, the issuing commissary on the
part of the Government.
In the issue of beef that I had made, I had steers of different ages killed
and weighed, and the greatest weight of the largest steer, six years old,
did not exceed five hundred and fifty. In the issue that Mr. Johnson
made, I saw no beef killed, but a number of cattle delivered at an estimated
weight. The cattle of the same yeaF were far inferior to those I had purchased and issued, as they had been driven some distance, and were very
poor ; but they were issued at rates about one-third over those weighed
andl issued by me. The average weights of those issued by me were ~
three years old, three hundred and fifty pounds; four years old, four hundred and fifty pounds ; five and six years old, there was not much difference, and they were issued at five hundred and five hundred and fifty
pounds. Those I saw issued by Mr. Johnson were estimated, the largest
of them, at from eight hundred to nine hundred, and the younger ones at
.a less rate, but in proportion ; and, in my opiniolil, the Indians did not
receive over two-thirds of what was due to them.
·
At the issue referred to, made by Mr. Johnson, I saw no other person
engaged in making the issue; and I have understood that Mr. Johnson,
besi6es being in the employment of the Government, was also an agent
of the contractors.
Besides the issues above stated, I have known pickled pork to be issued
to the Indians-by whom I do uot know, whether by the contractors or
receiving agent-when it was in so bad a condition that large quantities of
it were abandoned by the Indians; and I have also known corn. issued,
under the same circumstances-that is, by whom issued I do not knowwhen it was so much damaged that horses would not eat it
The Indians were in great suffering for want of provisions, and I have
lmown them to pay as high as four dollars a bushel for corn, buying it
themselves from the older settlers in the country. The Chickasaws com- plained of this constantly, for a length of time, during the spring of 1838.
On one occasion, I was in the country, about fifty miles from Fort Coffee,.
w here I made an issue of corn from some wagons that were on their way
to Boggy. The teams had been fed over night, or some of the horses in
the party ; and in the morning, before the issue was made, the Indian women came about and picked up the kernels of corn that had been left upon
the ground where the horses had been fed.
R. B. CROCKET.
In presence of-

E. A. HrrcHcocx,
Maj. 8th Infantry, Special Commissioner.

No. 78.
CA~P Hoi.MEs, LITTLE RIVER,

Creek Nation, February 12, 1842.
·rn a council of Creek chiefs and headmen, the principal chief, Echo
Harjo, states that he was one of the Florida warriors, from the _Cr~ek nation, under the orders of General Jesup, and t~Jat he came to thts ~ountry
~fter the lgeneral emigration of the Creek natwn ; that he and Ius party
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(about fifty-over fifty persons) did not remain long below, (Fort Gibson,)
but came up here-arrived here about this season of the year ; that his
party received no provision here, though it was promised to them, and
they were advised to come here. States that the party received only about
a month's rations below, (Fort Gibson, or near there,) and that. some time
after arriving here, a man named McBride, a commissary of issues, came
and paid them money in place of their rations ; that he paid the111 ten dollars each-men, women, and children ; and this, with the provision received below, was all they received for their year's allowance of rations.
Adds, that they suffered very much for ·the want of provision, _until they
made corn themselves.
The above was confirmed by Simpson McQueen, a Creek, who adds
ihat the party drew rations three tinJes before coming here--once at Fort
Gibson, when they arrived there, a little after Christmas, and twice afterwards; that the two last issues, they were told, were for sixteen days
each, but that when the corn was divided it gave to each one two pint
cupfuls for the whole sixteen days; that this, with a small piece of meat
for each; was all they received in provision, except one small sack of salt
for the whole.
The above was the interpretation of Daniel G. Watson, in my presence ..
E. A. HITCHCOCK,
·
Major 8th Infantry, Special Commissioner ..

No. 79.
BLUE CREEK, CHICKASAW NATION,

February 16, 1842.
Richard McClure, formerly of Kentucky, a resident in the Chickasaw
country, states: I came from the old Chickasaw country with a party of
Chickasaws, and arrived at Fort Coffee in November, 1837. There were
about two hundred in the party, which was conducted by Colonel Guy.
We remained about a month at Fc:rt C.offee, and then divided-a part
moving on the Canadian and a part here. We received pork and flour
while at Fort Coffee; and, when we packed the portion that set off for this
part of the country, received a supply for a month for the people, and corn
for our horses for four or five days. We were told that we should have
corn sent here for us. About thirty or forty bushels arrived here about
the 1st of March. On the way, we were impeded in our journey by a.
heavy sleet and other causes, and were more than a month on the way.
No corn was sent forward, and I had to purchase some to save my team.
I paid twenty dollars for ten bushP-ls of corn I purchased from a Choctaw
by the name of Pickens, and that was all I could procure. I made out to
reach this place, but I lost all of my horses for the want of feed. Every·
horse I had was killed off by the hard work and want of feed.
From the time of our arrival, there was no corn sent here till some time
in June, except a quantity in sacks, of which I received two sacks in
April; but it was rotten, so much so that the horses would not eat it. I
said June, but possibly it was May, that some corn was sent. 1t was a
long time after we arrived here before we could get any corn. It was not
to _be bought in the country, and we had to live on buffalo meat and other
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game, such as we could buy. I did not blame the contractors much for
that, us the roads at that season were almost impassable, and it was next
to impossible to wagon provision to the country ; but they never should
have been paid for the rations we were entitlc"d to; for when the provisiou
finally came, the contractors refused to give us the back rations, aud we
never received them. There was a period of at least six weeks, if not two
months, that we never received any thing, dming which we had no bread.
I bought buffalo meat and venison from the Delawares, and got bears' oi l,
&c., and made out with that.
About June, we were told that the contractors bad corn down on Boggy,
below Wall's, about fifty miles from here, and that they would pay fifty
cents a bushel to those who would go and haul it into this part of the
country. We had suffered a great deal for want of com, and I made up ·a
party of five teams to go for the corn. I had with me a sealed half bushel
which I had brought from the State of Mississippi. It had the seal of the
State upon it, and was a true half bushel. Before the wagons arrived at
the depot, I went on ahead: and I saw the issuing commissary, a young
man named Hughes, issuing corn to an Indian in a square box in place of
a proper half bushel measure; and I heard Hughes tell the Indian to
strike it close; for, said he, the box holds about a pint more than half a
bushel. I told him it would not hold a half bushtd, and he said it was a
pint over. I said that it did not look larger than a bobbing miller's toll
dish, aud that I could tell when my wagon came up ; for I had a half
bushel measure in it. 'When the wagon came up, I measured what ihe
box held, and, after pouring its contents into the proper half bushel measure, it lacked just seven large tin-cupfuls of corn-that is, fourteen to the
bushel. The tin cup was a large pint cup. I then told him that I would
not receive the corn by his measure. He said that it was his orders to
measure by the box. I told him I did not care who it pleased or displeased, that I would have the the corn measured in a proper half bushel.
He then told me that I might have mine measured by the half bushel
measme; but that the others, who had come with me, must take the corn
by his measure. I answered, by saying, that those who came with me
must fare as I did ; that we had come a long ways for corn by the bushel,
and were not going to take three pecks. He then said that there was so
much difference that he could not Jet me have it in my way, but that he
would let us all have it by weight, as he knew, he said, that fifty-two
pounds made a bushel. I agreed to that, and the corn was weighed to us.
I then took my half bushel measure, and measured a bushel of it, and
weighed it, and it only weighed forty-eight pounds. It was a light corn,
"rather chaffy," and I was well satisfied to have the fifty· two pounds in
place of forty-eight; for the difference in weight made up for the inferior
qnality of the corn.
I had received some corn in sacks at Fort Coffee, at two bushels to the
sack; but I measured one, and found it to be just a bushel and a half I t
WclS old corn, weevil-eaten, and !JOt fit for men to eat.
Of the flour that
we received, the most of it was sour, and some of it entirely unfit to eat.
_-\f,er the load, I brought' from low down on Boggy, I drew com from the
depot, about eighteen miles from here.
The cattle I mceived, excepting two steers, I was satisfied with; for I
t ook cows aud calv~s at 450 pounds each, in place of 450 pounds of beeC
ud some yonng he1fers for stock. But they sent me two steers, by an In-
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dian, at 700 pounds each, when neither of them would have weighed over
350 pounds-they \\'ere young steers, and very poor.
When it was determined to issue an additional seven months' rations
over the year, I had raised corn, and had stock, and had no need of the
rations, and sold what was due me and my family. The contractors gave
me about four cents a pound for the beef, and $1 87! cents a bushel for
corn.
RICHARD McCLURE, his
mark~
\Vitness: Au·RED HuME.
In presence ofE. A. HITCHCOCK,
.1llujor 8/h Infantry, Special Commissioner.

+

No. 80.
BLUE RIVER, CHICKASAW NATION,

February 17, 1842.

Alfred Hume, from Virginia, states: I was present in May, 1839, at'
Colonel Guy's, at the depot for issues on Boggy, when Colonel Guy and
Mr. Turner were making out a list of each captain's names, and the
amount of beef they were entitled to receive for their respective companies
of Chickasaw Indians under the contract of Harrison & Glasgow. From
the amount that was due each captain they would deduct from 150 to
300 lbs., according to the amount due; from the quantity due a captain,.
they would deduct 150 lbs. when the quantity was about ~,000 lbs. Not
understanding the reasons for that dednction, I inquired some time afterward of l\1r. Dagley, with whom I had a conversation on the subject of
the issues, and he told me it was done for the benefit of the issuing commissaries ; that there had been no provision made for them.
It was at that same time that a drove of cattle arrived at the depot, and
an issue was made which I saw. The cattle were not killed and weighed,
but they were issued on the,hoof at an estinmted weight. During the issue,
Colonel Guy was called away, or went away for a time; and he requested
me to assist l\Ir. Turner in making the issue. The first isstle that was
made was to a captain named Topulke, who was entitled to thirty-three
huudred pounds, as nearly as I recollect. It did not vary much from that.
amount. Mr. Turner tnrnecl out five small cattle, and asked me what I
thought they would weigh, and 1 said twelve or fourteen hundred pounds.
He said he thought they would weigh the full amount due the captain, and
told the cnptain to take them. I then told Mr. Turner that I would bet
him the amount of the cattle they would not weigh fifteen hundred; that
the cattle might be killed and weighed. He made some answer, I don't
remember what, and the subject was dismissed. The captain received the
five cattle for the amount he was entitled to.
With respect to the whole of that issue, I would say, to the best of my
judgment, the Indians did not receive the amonnt they were entitled to by
at Jeast 01~e-third. I was not living permaneutly in the country, and had
no iutcrest in the matter. I had merely come into the country on business,
and expected to return to the States.
ALFRED HUME.
In my presence :

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
.M:aJm· 8th Infantry, Special Commissioner.

I
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No. 81.
Low BLuE RIVER, CHICKASAw DISTRICT,

Choctaw Nation, February 20, 1842.
R. J. Humphreys, formerly of Montgomery county, Tennessee, residing
in the Chick<J.saw district, states: I was down at the depot for issuing provisions to Chickasaws, on Boggy, below Wall's, about the month of Mayt
1838, and received a quantity of corn from the contractor's agent on account of Harrison & Glasgow. The corn was measured to me in a square
box instead of a proper half bushel measure; but I did not know what the
box held, but it looked very small for a half bushel measure, which it was
used for. 1, among others, in the spring of 1838, had a quantity of back
rations Clue for a period of about two months, during which time the contractors had no provisions at the depot for us, and I was compelled to take
my family out into the buffalo country for subsistence. When provisions
finally came to the depot, I applied for the back rations and was refused
them, and have never received them. \Vhether the contractors were paid
as if I had received them, I do not know; but it is certain my family never
received them.

R. J. HUMPHREYS.
In my presence :

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major Sth Infantry, Special Commissioner.

No. 82.
Low BLUE RivER, CHICKASAW DISTRICT,

Choctaw Nation, February 20, 1842.
Sloan Love, of the Chickasaw nation, states that he emigrated from east
f the Mississippi with a party of ehickasaws, and· arrived at Fort Coffee
the 5th of December, 1837, and was the head of a party of a hundred
Chickasaws appointed to receive and distribute rations at Fort Coffee. The
rations that were issued at Fort Coffee consisted of damaged pork, damaged
flour, and damaged corn, with salt, but the salt was not regularly issued.
The provision was so bad that, on distributing it to the party, many would
not receive it. The corn appeared to have been shelled in its green state,
and had been mildewed. A part of the corn was weevil-eaten. Some of
the com was so much injured that horses would not eat it. The :flour was
sour, but occasionally a barrel of it could be used. Those of u& who were
able were obliged to buy provision. The pork was so bad that Doctor
Walker told me that, if the emigrants courinued to use it, it would kill them
all off. It gave those who eat it a diarrhrea, and it was always my opinion
that many of our poor people died in consequence of it. The emigrants
did not remain long at Fort Coffee. I left there myself between the lOth
and fifteenth of January, and went over to Red river, and afterwards dre'v
rations near Fort Towson. During the first twelve months after my arrival, I did the principal part of the interpreting at the issuing depot at
Fort Towson, and the issues at that place for the first twelve months, so
far as I knew, were satisfactory. During the seven months' issue which.
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followed, the estimates of the weight of the pork and beef issued on the
hoof were so great as to create considerable difficulty and dissatisfaction.
Towards the close of the seven months' issue, a Captain Henry, who appeared to be an agent of Hurison & Glasgow, turned over the issuEs to
Colonel Joel Nail, a Choctaw; and, in consequence of those chauges of
agents, many of the Chickasaws did not know who to apply to for rations,.
and did not receive them at all, and there are some rations sti!l due, but
the number I do not know.
SLOAN LOVE.
In my presence :

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major 81ft Infantry, Special Commissioner.

No. 83.
BoGGY DEPOT, CnocTAW NATION, February 21, 1842.
William R. Guy, of Tennessee, residing at this place, states: I was an
issuing commissary at this place, on the part of the United States, from
February, 1838, to September, 1839, during the issues of provision to the
Chickasaw tribe of emigrant Indians. There was a quantity of salt pork
and flour, a few barrels of each issued at first, sent here from Fort Coffee.
The pork was good, but the flour had been injured. After that, the issues
were of fresh meat and corn, to a few Indians at first, and afterwards to
about two thousand, at this depot. Mr. Kingsbury was sometimes present
as a Government agent, and superintended the issues himself. When I
began, I did not consider myself a good judge of the weight of beef on the
hoof, aud on one or two occasions I called in aid. I called on a Mr. Penn,
at oue time; but he and the agents of the contractors (Harrison & Glasgow) had some difficulty, and he refused to act any more, and said he
would have nothing more to do with it. He had assented to the issue of
a steer either at 600 orw650 p(\tmds, I am not certain which-this was in
.March, 1838; and the Indians had shot the steer in the nose, and, not killing it, the animal came back to the cattle pen, and Mr. Cooper, in behalf
of the contractors, wished to give the Indians another beef in place of that,
and issue that again at 750 pounds. I differed in judgment with him
about the weight of it, telling him I did not think it would weigh over 500
pounds. At length we had it killed and weighed, and its weight was 495
pounds. I had frequent controversies with the agents of the contractors
.about the weight of the beef, which was nearly all of it issued on the boof,
but I endeavored to have the issues properly made. Many of the Indians
who drew rations at this depot were intelligent men, and some of them as
good judges of what they were entith•d to as myself; and, on the whole, I
think they were very well satisfied.
I was more certain about the corn issue than I was of the meat, for I had
.a measure which held in the ear what shelled an exact bushel, and I issued
by that measure.
Towards the close of the 'seven months' issue, Mr. Turner was the contractors' agent, and he left the depot before completing the issues. When
he left here, he left a quantity of cattle for issue to those who had rations
yet due, but he did not leave enough. If they had all been issued, the de~
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:ftciency might still have been about 3,00(} pounds, but some of the cattle
were lost, possibly killed by the Indians or driven off, which increased the'
deficiency ; but the Indians were tardyin coming for their rations, and
some lilever came at all. Some time last year, I gave a list of those who
had rations yet due to Colonel Upshaw, the Chickasaw agent, at his own
:request; but I do not know what he has done about it. That list shows
the number of rations due, which I am not able precisely to remember ..
When Mr. Turner left the depot, he left as many cattle as he thought
would complete the issue, in which opinion I, at the time, concurred.
WM. R. GUY.
In my presence:

E. A.
J~Jajor

HITCHCOCK,

8th Infantry, Special Commissioner.

No. 84.
PoNTOToc,

June 7, 1838.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that I this day received a letterfrom Mr. William R. Guy, the issuing commissary for the Chickasaws, at
the post on Boggy, informing me of the suffering of a part of the Chickasaws that emigrated last fall; which statement has been more than confirmed by Colonel Beujamin Clements and Major Felix Lewis, who arrived at this place yesterday and to-day; their account is really distressing,
and I thought it my duty to iuform you o( it. Their sufferings I have no
doubt originates entirely from neglec.t from some quarter, but I am not pre~
pared to say from where.
Mr. Guy writes as follows: "I am here starving with the Chickasaws,
by gross mismanagement on the part of the contractors; and when our sitlation will be bettered is hard for me to say, for it is one failure after another without end. You or Colonel Armstrong are very much needed here
at this time, for there is such a propensity to play faro at Fort Coffee, that
I begin to think we shall have to starve to death or abandon the country .
. There has been corn within forty miles of this place for four or five days,
without moving a peg to relieve the sufferings of the people of Blue or
Boggy." This letter was dated the 14th of May ultimo.
I am also informed that the smallpox is still raging between Fort Coffee
and Blue or Boggy, and that provisions on the road from Little Rock to Fort
Coffee are very scarce; and I have nearly come to the conclusion to take
the party, that I shall ~tart with in the course of two or three days, by the
way of Fort Towson, where I am informed that provisions can be had in
abundancP on the road, and it is free from disease. There is only six miles
difference in the distance from Little Rock to Blue by way of Fort Towson. Should I take that route, it will be on account of good roads and provisions, and its being f1ee from smallpox. I should like to have an answer
to this letter at Little Rock.
·with sentiments of high regard, your most ebedient servant,
A. M. M. UPSHAW,

Superintending Removal Chickasaws.
C. A.

HARIUS ,

Esq.,

Commissioner of Indian .!Jffairs.
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N. B. If you should think proper to inquire of Captain John Stuart,
the commander of Fort toffee, I have but little doubt that he can and will
inform you of the cause of the sufferings of the Chickasaws.
\Vith sentiments of regard, your most obedient servant,
A. M. M. UPSHAW,
Superintending 1·emoval Chickasaws.
The above letter was furnished to me at Doaksville, Choctaw nation, by
Colonel Upshaw, February 25, 1842.
E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major Sill Infantry, ~·c.

No. 85.
BoGGY DEPoT, CHocTAW NATION,

February 21, 1842.
A. P. Sheldon, from the State of New York, residing at present at this
place, states: I was engaged in business for D. Saffrons & Co. ; towards.
the close of the period of the seven months' issue of provisions to the Chickasaw tribe of Indians, commencing about February, 1839, Mr. S. Turner
was employed, as an agent for issues, by Harrison & Glasgow, the contractors; but towards the close of the seven months, about June or July,
1839, Mr. Turner left the depot and did not return. On leaving the depot ,
he left a list with me of certain heads of companies of Chickasaw Indians
entitled to corn nuder the contract of Harrison & Glasgow, with a statement of the !fUantities of corn respectively due each head of company;.
requesting me to give orders to them or such of them as might call fo: their
rations upon l\Ir. J. \Vallace, residing about three miles from this place:-explaining to me that he had purchased corn from ·wallace to complete the
issues due the Indians, according to the list left with me, and that Mr.
'Vallace would make the issues upon my orders.
As the Indians called for their rations, I gave the orders for a time; but
at length I understood that the corn had not been protected from depredation and had been stolen, and the consequence was, that some of the orders
(a very few) were not satisfied, and in some few cases the heads of families
never called for their rations.
Mr. \Vallace, I have understood, has gone to Texas, and some corn still
remains due the Indians.
The list herewith annexed is the list referred to, marked as the issues
were made, or orders given by me, "complete."
In the case of Shoppowa, there \vas a small issne made, the amount not
known, which was not entered upon the list, perhaps forty bushels.
A. P. SHELDON.
In my presence:
E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major Sth Infantry, Special Commissioner.
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~ist

refer1·ed trJ in preceding letter.

Tuf-fah-mah, 54
Mah-fo-hah, 4 7
E-no-qui-cha, 76
Ma-ho-by-Iubby, 89
Tush-cunu-ubby, 9
Rhody Gum, 28
Thos. Colbert, 20 0-hally-lubby, 17 Ship-po-wa, 135
Oon-cha-nbby, 14 Tub-ba-na-lee-tubby, 9
JamesGlovier, 13.rames Gamble, (ticket)
In-nah-ha -

-

22

-

28

-

40

50
7 2
15
30
- 50
- 120

16
-

10
22
10
5

complete.
complete.
complete.
complete.
complete.
complete.
8 sheep.
complete Oct. 23.

complete.

405 2

No 86.
FoRT SMITH, June 4, 1838.
SIR: This communication is made to yon with no wish to injure
any one spoken of, nor do I entertain any hostile feelings towards any individual; but, to the contrary, am on terms of good fellowship with all
alluded to in this document. It is to correct evils which are springing up,
to an alarming extent, and to point out errors and corruption, and suggest
a remedy, that induces me to write to you. I believe it your great wish to
do justice towards those that it has pleased· your countqr to place you
over. If I did not so believe, you should not hear from me ; but I would
have made this communication direct to Congress, and there would have
been Hotspurs enough to make long speeches, appoint committees, &c., to
have cost the country at least ·SlOO,OOO, and no good purpose resulting.
When the Creek Indians removed to this region Sttmnel Mackey engaged to feed them ; he was honest, and found he could not get through;
,be therefore gave up the contral!t, and relied on the Government to relieve
him from his bond, which I hope they will, as it is but justice to him. He
turned over all the provisions on hand at cost to Captain Stephenson, not
.attempting to speculate on the Government. Had he done so, he would
have saved himself, and have made enqngh to discharge his bond to Government. Captain Stephenson, for the Government, then fed said Indians
with their-daily rations, up to 1st April, 1837, (refer to the cost of feeding
these Indians by Captain Stephensou, and he had it in his power to feed
them as cheap as any set of contractors.) From that period to the balance
of the time agreed by the Government to feed them, the contract was
let to James Glasgow, James Harrison, James J. Conway, (Governor of the
State,) Thomas T. Tunstall, and .Tames W. Breedlove, (collector at New Orleans.) I do not know that all these names are known to yon in the contract; but these are the partners here for nine and a half cents per .ration
DEAR

------- ----- -----~--------~~--------------~--~-------------,
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as per contract. It is this contract I intend to speak of, and to inform you
how it was conducted. My information, sir, is founded on facts, nor need
you be surprised that I was appointed one of the principal agents together
with Mr. Samuel Mackey, the other agent for this contract. But in no one
instance did I give my sanction to the fraud and bribery that I will herewith disclose to you. There were, on the 1st April, 1837,about 16,200 Indians; the rations for one month would amount to about $44,000, the
amount received by them. Now let us see what it will cost to furnish this
ration. It will require 11,000 bushels of corn, and about 500,000 pounds
of beef per month. The corn cost $2 25 per bushel, to put it at the different depots; which would amount to ·$'!4,500. The beef ration cost four
cents and a half per pound, which would be $22,.500; salt cost $1,000 per
month; expenses of hands and agents $2,000 per month-all amount to
$5o,ooo. Now, sir, I know that this is under the amount which it cost the·
contractor to furnish one month's rations~ provided justice had been done
to the Indians. . You see, by this statement, that a loss would be sustained
by the contractor of si.-c thousand dollars per month. Now, sir, this contractor has made $70,000, instead of losing money. Recollect that all the
corn and cattle issued by this contract was brought from Missonri and Illinois.
The question suggests itself: How, then, have the contractors succeeded
in making money ? l will explain to you, as well as I can, for I am not
gifted much in making communications on paper-it is not my trade; but
what I communicate, I can prove by more than twenty respectable persons, and for my own character I refer to the document presented in 1836
by me to Secretary Cass, recommending me, in high terms, as a person
qualified to fill a military station of importance in the second regiment of
dragoons. You were then chief clerk of the 'vVar Department. There
were three depots: one 12 miles from Fort Gibson ; one 40 miles from said
place, on the 110rth fork of the Canadian; and the other 10 miles from· latter place, in the neighborhood of Apoholythas. At each of these depots
Cap-tain Ste'p henson had his issuing commissary stationed. They received
$66j per month; found themselves and their horses. They are generally
men who follow on with the emigration, and have some squaw as a wifemen of no character-beautiful subjects for the contractors to use and do
their bidding ! Such men, sir, are the guardians of these unfortunate people, and to see justice meted out to them by the greedy, speculating contractor. Captain Stephenson is not to blame for appointing such mell; perhaps the Government does not allow him to give higher wages than stated-say $66t per month; and a man who had capacity, and could not
be bought, would not sell his time for so small a consideration. Captain
Stephenson never attended an issue during the whol.c contract. Even had
he been so disposed, his busine~s at his office took all his time. He is a
meritorious officer, and deserves all the coYJfidence that the Department has
so judiciously conferred upon him. Rut, sir, these commissaries are the
men that the contractors had to deal with, and they were found to be willing subjects. One received a bribe of one thousand dollars ; the other
t\VO received $500 each for their honor; and the contractor was allowed
to make his issue as he pleased. The first of their issuing was made on
the 5th of April, for ten days; the second on the 15th of April to the 15th
of May. Then an issue was made to the 1st of .Tune. They looked about
them and found they must fail-no hope for them. What was to be
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done? They had engaged a large. number of cattle, and a qnantity of com
fro111 Illinois, which would soon arrive. They would fail, and make UJF
their losses, in the way of their bond, by selling out their provisions to the
Government-for the Indians must be fed, and there would be no other
supplies in the country but what they had; and we will yet n1ake money
out of the contract, and pay our bond of forfeiture to the Governmentsay, I think, $40,000. Sir, I was called in council with these dark and designing men, and therefore am acquainted with all their secret springs; but,.
thank God, I never gave my sanction to any such rascally plans, and told
them that I could not be hin~d to do any of their dirty werk. But to my
disclosure. A steamboat arrives. What load ? Indian supplies. She brings
the intelligence of a large supply of provisions being on their way to Fort
Gibson for the Iudians. There were many conjectures why and wherefore
these supplies were sent; but I fancied I saw through it. It broke up their
plans, and then they set about, indeed, to fill their coutract for feeding the
I ndians ; and the plan was devised and executed, as stated on the other
side of this paper. Sandford, the Creek agent, wrote you a devilish ugly
letter about these provisions, which he read to me, and to every man,.
woman, or child, that could understand, in this region.
But, sir, let me tell you, it saved the .Government $500,000; for, had the
plans of the contractors been executed, as developed above,· it wonld have
cost the Government $1,200,000·to have supplied the Indians with rations.
All the provisions would have been in the hands of the contractors, and the
Indians must be fed; they would have had twenty-five cents for rations,
and there would have been no alternative for the good Captain Stephenson
but to buy of them; for the Indians must not starve. So, sir, yonr foresight has done mnch, if not prevented bloodshed; for when men are starving
they become desperate. I was once on the Pacific ocean with a party of
eighty men, from St. Louis, Missouri. 'Ve were five days without JHovision·s, and had no enemy to v~nt cur spleen upon; the stronger looked
fierce upon the weaker, and nothing but a heart of a lion in the bosom of
man-a hand that never trembled, and an eye that never quailed-prevented a horrible deed-butchering their fdlow-rnen for food. But, sir, I
am from the subject.
The 15th of J nne the contractors made a beef issue of four months at one
time; the cattle was issued on foot,aHd not slaughtered-stock cattle, bulls,
and steers. These cattle the Indians received at 738 lbs. each. The same
cattle were averaged to the contractor from the Missouri speculator at 425
lbs. each, which was a big average; cheating the Indian out of 3U lbs. on
each head-more than one-third of their entire beef ration. The corn came
in sacks, and was issued as the agent of the contract saw fit. Not one
bushel was measured ; no, sir, not a bnshel. There was more than one1hird of the com ration saved to the contractor. For instance: at the depot
at the North fork, where the Largest number of Indians was fed, it required 6 ,500 bushels of corn per month; anc! the issue at that point did not exceed 3,500 bushels per month-cheating the Indians at this depot of 3,000
bushels per month. The same course was pursued by all the commissaries at the different depots. I was stationed by the contractors at Webber's
falls, the nearest point to the Canadian depot, and where all the corn was
deposited and received for the contract. I know every bushel that was
issued and all that was received, and I pledge my life for the truth of what
I write. The uext issue of beef was made about the l st of October to the
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€Xpiration of their time, say some time in December last, and the average
of the same cattle (those received from Missouri) was still greater than the
first big issue; they were issued to the Indi<Jns at 780 lbs. each. They
were paid for by the contractor, as before stated, at 425 lbs. The corn
issue was made to the 15th of September, iu the way before stated. From
thttt time uutil the contract expired for those Indians that were here, (the
Creek warriors having not yet arrived,) their corn ration was pnrchased by
the contractors, say about 40,000 bushels, at fifty cents per bushel, in specie, which closed this contract. Captain Stephenson opposed .this measure,
and gave his commissaries positive orders that auch an arrangement should
not be made; but he was overruled by the Indians, who reported a favorable crop of corn-also the commissioners confirming said report. Now,
sir, I know there was not 40,000 bushels of corn made in the whole Creek
nation, old and new emigrants all put together. The new emigration did
not get to their new homes time enough to build houses, make fences, clear
ground, and make a crop, except in a few cases. What then, sir, is not the
situation of these Indiaus that have been supplied by this contract? Ont of
the 16,200 persons, not one-half of them have a mouthful of provisions,
an<l are entirely destitute. Yon may anticipate the result. The $20,000
paid by the contractors to the Indians for their corn ration enabled them to
bny that amount of whiskey. Sir, I have seen 2,000 Indians drunk at the
north fork of the CanadiatJ, or Cauadian depot, in one day. This the contractors had nothing to do with ; but, sir, to my knowledge, last year there
were more than 400 barrels of\vhiskey sold at this point. Oh ! the misery
a11d wretchedness that presents itself to our view in going amorig these
people. The fp,Jl destroyer Death last year visited nearly every house, and,
sir, I have witnessed entire families prostrated with sickness-not one able
to give help to the other; and the~e poor people were made the instruments
of enriching ::t. few unprincipled and wicked contractors. And yet the world
will call these men honest.
The Chickasaws and the balance of the Creeks are fed by the same contractors, or a part of them, say, James Glasgow,-- Harrison, and your
old friend Samuel Mackey-Governor Conway having sold out his interest
to Mackey. Can't doubt but that the same course is pursued as stated to
you in the other contract. I do not doubt it, but I do not know it. But
the same arrangements are pursued by the Goverument in the way of appointing their commissaries; and, so long as that is the case, there will be
bribery enough. The Cherokees are expected here this year. Most of
them will be fed by the Government; for the sum allowed them for a year's
supply is not sufficient, and they will prefer to be fed. The Seminoles will
also be here, or a part of them, if there is not a different course pursued by
your department. I tell you that, by September, 1839, there will be 15,000
people without provisions, and the contractors will be enriched by their
arrangements.
Sir, I will give you my views, and you can take them for what they are
worth; or you may not take them for any thing worth attending to. It is
all very much the same thing to me. But, sir, my position and intimate
knowledge with Indians and Indian character have put me in possession of'
facts that perhaps few· individuals are in this region acquainted with, and
it is my wish to avert these things that these facts are disclosed.
Justice ran be done to the Indians if you would appoint some man (none
of your mil k-and-cit.ler cits, ruffie-shirt men) to superintend all issues made
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to these people. He might arrange his issue days so as to be at all the different issues for one nation of people. Let him be paid well; let him he a man
that has no price for his honor, bnt is above price. (These contractors
give their general agents from $5 to $10 per day. Is the Government less
able to pay than the'se speculators?) There are such men here; men who
can attend to all the duties assigned them, and see that things are done
right. Let these men report to the agent of Government at Fort Gibson, ,
or any other point he may be statioped, and Jet him report to his superiors
the number of rations, &c. Let no issue be made for more than one month
at a time; for thev will sell and waste much when such issues are made.
For whiskey, they will take the bread from their children to supply their
everlasting thirst.
If you adopt this course, perhaps you may avert an evil which is gathering in this horizon, which will burst over a frontier people with ten-fold
vengeance-more severe than any thiug in the annals of Indian warfare.
Why should these people remain quiet on your border? Have they done
so when they were surrounded by a white population ? No ; they have
shown their teeth, and some of them have bit badly. Will they not in a
few years be better able to go to war, and present a stronger front than
they ever have been? Have they not a country of a thousand miles in
extent to the Rocky mountains, where they can retreat, if they are hard
pushed? Can you chastise them in this vast region, if they were driven to
extremities? No, sir, never.
Turn your eyes to Florida, sir. What has been the cause of this war?
Why brought about? You must answer, injustice. They wished toremain near the bones of their fathers, and you said it should not be. They
have cost the Government, I am told, $15,000,000. Your armies have been
defeated-many of your best officers found a bloody grave ; and yet they
are 11ot conquered. Can you picture to your mind's eye the carnage and
bloodshed-the murder and rapine-that would follow, should these Indians take up the rifle and sound th'e tocsin of war? And why should they
not ? They are the same Indians ; and you have placed them in a better
position to defend themselves than they have ever been in before. Beware,
then, of the result. Let us have justice on our side; do what you can to
.correct the evils. · I have pointed out to yon [the course to be pursued,] and
should you get in a fight, you can go into it with clean bands. You are
a man of too much good mind to let what I have written fall to the ground.
Should the superintendent of Indian affairs (Captain Armstrong) be at
Washingt.on when you receive this, ask him such questions as this letter may
suggest to your mind. He is too honest a man to equivocate, and will tell
that the facts here stated are true to the very letter, as he believes. Yet he
could not apply a corrective; for he is but one man, and his constitution
would not permit him, eveu if it were a part of his duty, (which I believe it
is not,) to attend the issuing depots where these rascally and unheard-of
proceedings have been practised, as stated.
A few more remarks, and I am done. Make no fuss about what I have
here written to you. What is passed cannot be bettered. It is what is to
come that I wish you to look to. If yon want proof of what I have here written, it is at hand; and I had a great mind to make this communication direct to Congress, but, on reflectiou, concluded I would not, as I did not wish
to hear endless speeches made on a subject that can be corrected by other
means. I have put you in possession of facts incontrovertible. Act; yes, sir,.
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you to apply the corrective. Instead of having three or four of these unprincipled commissioners employed at $66j per month, give some honest
industrious man a good price, and he will put things in order, and defeat the
plans of these keen-sighted and money-making contractors, and make them
do justice to the Indian. If you make inquiry if these contractors are honest
men, you will bP. told they are honest men, and they may consider the Indian fair game to practise on. Honesty, like many other terms used in this
great world, is more talked of than practised or felt. It is a commendation
all are ambitious to possess, but few desirous to deserve. There is many a
one is called an honest man, who nothing knows of honesty's inherent
quality, except that he pays his debts when they are due. Yet, taken in
the abstract, that is no absolute test of honesty. One man will pay his
debts because he needs more credit ; another, because he does not love the
torment of much importunity ; and so on to the end of the chapter. But,
sir, the arch contractor who conducted this business was James Harrison ~
and what I have submitted to you will not prove him honest, though all
the woJid to the contrary. I am done.
A . J. RAINES.
Hon. C. A. HARRis,

Commissioner of Indian .liffairs.

No. 87.
WAsHINGTON CITY, July 14, 1838.
SrR: You having allowed me to peruse a communication over the sig-

nature of A. J. Raines, written at Fort Gibson, in which the conduct and
character of Glasgow, Harrison, Tunstall, Breedlove, and myself are
spoken of as contractors to supply Indian rations, with no little severity, I
deem it my duty to all concerned to say to you that Mr. Raines is a man
without character, and I believe that all the material complaints are without foundation. He acted for some months as agent for the company. and
Mr. Harrison informed me that he found Raines so great a "scamp" that
it was a discredit to the company to retain such a man as an agent ; con sequently, he was discharged, and this, I have no doubt, is the head and
front of our improper conduct.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J . S. CONWAY.
C. A. HARms, Esq.,

Commissioner of Indian .liffairs.
P. S. Should yon receive such charges from a respectable source, th
matter should without doubt be examined into.
J.

s. c.
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FoRT SMITH, July 21, 1838.
SIR: About the 1st of June I addressed a communication to Mr. C. A.
Harris, Commissio11er of Indian Affairs, giving him a full detail how things
have been conducted on this frontier for the last yp,ar-how the Creek
Indians have been cheated bv the greedy contractors of m·ore than one.
third of their ration, much to the prejudice of the United States, &c. Has
he submitted my letter on these subjects to you? If he has not, call for it
nnd read it attentively; it will lay open to you a course of fraud and bribery unparalleled in the history of this frontier. It will explain to you
some of the causes of the many complaints deep and long of these Indians.
From your high station in the councils of our country, and your late
humane policy recommended towards the Cherokees, and your great wish
that justice in all ca1ieS should be meted out to these our red people, I ap·
peal to you to correct the evils pointed out by me to Mr. Harris. I am
not disposed to bring this matter before Congress, unless you treat my
communication with silence; in that case, I will be heard and have this
matter investigflted by the peoples' representativ~s.
I do not wish you to take my word for what I have written; I have
p roof-witnesses whose word cannot be doubted. Have the matter there·
fore investigated, and do not pay any 1110re money to these contractors
u ntil they can clear themselves of the charges against them.
General Arbuckle, Captain William Armstrong, and Captain Bonneville,
if they were appointed to examine into this matter, would do justice to all
c oncerned.
I should like to know if my communications have been received.
Respectfully,
AUSTIN J. RAINES.
Hon. J. R. PoiNSETT,
Sec1·etary of 1¥ar.

No. 89.
LIT'I'LE RocK, ARKANSAs, November 15, 1841.
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, under your frank, of
a copy of a letter from Austin J. Raiues, of the 27th of July, 1838, addressed
to the Hon. J. R. Poinsett, then Secretary of War, on the subject of alleged
frauds npon Indians in the South west; and I regret to report that I have
recently been advised of the death of Major Raines at Cincinnati while on
his way to this place.
The importance of the disclosures and evidence anticipated from Major
Raines will be seen by a reference to the instructions prepared by the late
Secretary of War for the Hon. Judge Martin, under the date of September
6, 1841, a copy of which was transmitted to me from the Departm,ent of
'War on the 30th of that month.
I have the honor to be, very raspectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,
frfajor 8th Infantry, Special Commissioner
Hon. J. C. SPENCER,
Secretary of War.
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No. 90.
FoRT S:.nTn, ARKANSAs, May 8, 1839.
DEAR SIR: Some time in .June last, I made a communication to C. A.
Harris, late Commissioner of Indian Affairs, developing the mode used by
late contractors (Glasgow, Harrison, & Co.) for feeding the Creeks.
In that document, 1 plainly showed that said Indians were cheated out
()f at least one-third of their rations; I also stated that I was willing and
ready to prove all that I charged these men with in rriy communication.
I did hope that I should not again be under the necessity of troubling
the Department on this subject, and that the Department would have used
every means in bringing these greedy contractors to justice. But I find, orr
my return from Texas, (where I have been for the b.st eight months,) thu ~
your Department has not investigated into this matter, and that these men
are playing the same game on the Cherokees. Yon have the means in
your hands to correct the evil, and order their pay to be suspended untit
a full and fair investigation of their lateji·auds, committed in feeding the
Creeks, can take place. I say again, and again, I urn able and ready
to make my charges good against them.
As I have taken up the position against the swindling contractors, and
.accused them, I am determined to have their conduct brought to light, even
should I be driven to the painful necessity of laying the matter before
next Congress, which would not be in accordance with my feelings; but,
unless you hold an investigating committee on the matter here in this
region, it is the only alternative left me to pursue.
I notice that last Congress appropriated $5,000 for investigating frands
practise? on the Creeks. I hope it may include this matter; for, when this
matter comes up, there will be found against these cotttractors a true bif',
or deficit in feeding, of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, which thev
can be made to pay and refund it to the Creeks. Perhaps you may have
inquired of the Government officers about this matter, aud they have reported favorably to the contractors. But let me ask yon, if the disbursing
agent at Little Rock, 200 miles from this country, and Captain Stephenson,
at Fort Gibson, (who uever attended an issue to these p8ople,) could be in
the possession of the infornntion that I am on this subject? I tell you that
all Stephenson's commiss:Hi~s were uribP.d. I have the documents and
proof in my hands. Sir, who are these contractors that their conduct
should not be inquired into? And why should they be allowed to amass
princely fortunes by swindling these unfortunate people? You might ask,
and who are yon the accuser? Sir, I will tell yon. For fifteen years I
traded from St. Louis to Santa Fe, to the Rocky mountains, and every part
of Mexico. Soon after you left the city of Mexico, I was appointed
United States consul for the Californias. On my return to the United States,
I was recommended, by more than thirty members of Congress, l\1r. Rives
and Mr. Benton heading them, for lieutenant colonel of 2d re~iment dragoons. Again, if you will examine the documents in your office, you will
find a report made out by me, at the req11est of the late Secretary of War,
Lewis Cass, on the subject of the India us occupying the prairies an'd Hocky
mountains. On that report, he baseJ a rrport to Congress, asking for
$'20,000 to bring the cl1iefs of the prairie Indians to Washington, (Congress did not act on it.) lie requested me to perform that duty, but it was
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given to another, (Colonel Chonteaw.) Excuse me for being thus particular, but believe me when I tell you these men must be brought to justice.
Respectfully,
A. J. RAINES.

T.

HARTLEY CRAWFORD,

Commissioner Indian .lljfairs.
No. 91.
FoRT SxrTH, January 21, 1840.
SIR: Your letter, dated lOth of October last, is at hand, acknowledging
my several. communications to the Department, charging Glasgow, Harri-'
son, ST. Co., of bribery, fraud, and corruption, in subsisting the Creek and
Cherokee Indians west.
On the 22d of September last, I left this place with 150 men on a trading
expedition for the interior of ]\1exico, and, owing to the winter commencing
earlier than usual, I was compelled to take np winter quarters on Red
river, 280 miles from this, where your letter reached me; also one from
Captain William Armstrong, demanding- of me to make my charges good
against these contractors. This is the reason why I have not been able
to communicate with you earlier.
My first letter to the Department is dated 8th of May, 1838, twenty
months ago. At that. time, the evidence against the contractors could have
been obtained without much trouble; at present, the witnesses are scattered
over the State and Indian territory, and it would be almost impossible for
an individual, unassisted by the Department, to collect the evid~nce in this
important matter. Consider, too, that these men have wielded a moneyed
influence amounting to a million aud a half of dollars, tbereby gaining a.n
iu1 erest heretofore uukuowu in this country.
I am able to prove the charges I have laid before the Department against
these coJJtractors, and will unfold a tissue of fraud and bribery to an
alan11iug and unheard-of extent. But, sir, I want some assistance from the
Grn·enlltH'Ilt to collect the evidence.
If this is denied me, there is yet one
:dteruativc leCt; and that is, to Jay the charges before Congress and let them
~mumon tl1c witnesses, anJ pnss a resolution to withhold a. further paymet.t of their accounts.
This course I am not disposed to adopt, and
would prPfer to lnve tbc evidence smnruotted before C<tptain Armstrona,
and let !tim take the depositious, aud allow me to put the interroga.torie~,
aud all bP J11'Psenl fuce tofuce.
The expenses attending this matter wonld be but trifling, aml should be
paiJ by the Department or the Indians.
I ha\·e had uo uuderstandin;s, either directly or indirectly on the subject,
with an IndiaJJ or Indians, in whose behalf I am coutenJing; nor, to my
knowledge, do they know that such charges have been made, as may result in their behalf.
I have written to Captain Armstrong on the subject, and have no doubt
but what he will gi~·e you i1is views at large on this importallt matter.
In the meail time, I shall wait patiently to ht'ar [rom you, although my
ltminess aud Jllterest are :>11trering much in couseqnence of my absence.
Yery re.'J •ectf"ull y, your obedient servant,
A. J. RAINES.
'.l. HARTLEY CliAWFORD,

Commissioner Indian .ll.lfairs, Washington, D. C.
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No. 92.
FORT SMITH,

February 13,1840.

Sm: I wrote you on my arrival here, and in answer to a letter from you,
dated lOth of October last, relative to the charges made by me against
Chsgow, Harrison, & Co., contractors for feeding Indians west.
I returned here to-day from the Choctaw agency, and had a long and
uninterrupted interview with Captain Armstrong on this subject; and, how. ever doubtful he may have beeq about the guilt of these meu, and the
ability (if assisted by the Department) of a development of the facts
charged, he is uow convinced that I have in my possession letters from
them to me, which I submitted to him, which alone will condemn them.
Owing to the uncertainties of the mails, he (Captain Armstrong) has deferred writing to the Department on this subject, uutil a private opportunity
offers for Washington, when, sir, he will disclose such facts to you, that
you cannot hesitate a moment, and at once take up this matter, as one that
belongs to the Government, and have the investigation conducted in a way
that the importance of the case demands, and not throw all the expense and
weight on an individual.
These men, (Glasgow & Harrison,) daring my absence from this place,
got np an excitement against my private character; and, from what I caa
Jearn, many good men Jeut their names to them iu order to traduce me,
without knowing the great design they had in view, nor did they kno\V
these charges against me were made by themselves. They might be so
weak as to present such a document at your Department against me, but I
hope you will serve them as Captain Armstrong did. "'\Vhen they presented them to him, he handed them back, and remarked he had nothing
to go with my private character.
There are many documents in the "'\Ya r Department, and in the department where yon preside, that will inform yon who and what I am.
I submit to yon a copy of a letter from James Harrison to me which will
unfold to yo•J his guilty designs. A copy of this letter Captain Armstrong
took and wiil submit to the Department, he will also certify that the
original is in the handwriting of HarrisOll:
"NoRTH FonK

CANADIAN,

.llpril 5, 1837.

'·DEAn Sm: I have drawn some orders on you in favor of Indians for corn,
v,rhich yon will deliver them out of the corn bought of Hill, which is in the
shuck. In delivering to them, you will be .carefnl not to let thl-lm sec that you.
have any ~uch tiling as a seal half bnshd. If you have shucked out and
measured a barrel, (meaning a iiour barrel,) I think that yon will find that
it holds but little more, if any, than a bushel, and I he same can bu pnt on
the Indians, and will be satisfactorily received at one-fourth to one-tl1ird
over its true measure, in which way you will endeavor to give it to them
1f possible.
'"l\Iajor A . .1. RAixEs."
This, sir, requires no comment from me, it speaks for itsei ·. I offer thi.{
1o yon as a p1·elude to the many in my possession, antl which will be ~nb
lllitted when a proper time arrives. I will, sir, unf .d a tmin of guilt, corruption, and bribery, against these men and othc1·s, which will be rernem·
bered, in after times, iu the history of this count1y, and which will compel
them to restore the deficit to the Indians.
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I am also proud to say, that these men (Glasgow & Harrison) are
Whigs, and have been and are railers against the administraqon; but I
vant them to have justice, and I, for one, will see that they shall have it to •
their hearts' content.
I do not know you, Mr. Crawford, but I am convinced you will do
:right; and, when men are charged with bribery, &c., in previous contracts, and when yon have such evidence· of their guilt as the above letter
against them, it does appear to me that such men should not be allowed ·
to bid for any more contracts until the point at issue was settled. You, sir,
are the judge.
Thar truly "valuable officer, Captain William Armstrong," will write
you fully on this subject, and I have no doubt will give you his opinion and
views relative to the matter, which will induce you immediately to order an
jnvestigation in the manner first suggested by me.
vVhen you receive a communication on this subject from Armstrong, I
flatter myself I shall hear from you.
I remain, sir, with much esteem, your most obedient servant,
A. J. RAINES.
To the Co,., 1l\1ISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRs.
K B. I learn that Glasgow & Harrison are going shortly to Washington city, and they will use all means, both human and divine, to have their
accounts settled, and the balance due them paid over; but surely they can
11ever effect it without an investigation, when, sir, I submit to you one letter of theirs which is alone sufficient to condemn them. In the face of this,
the Department will not, nor cannot admit their innocence.
I have alone and unassisted contended against these men. I calculated
the cost before I entered the arena against them ; expected and do expect
to Jose my life by them, for they, in their storehouse of guilt, are not want~
ing assassins to do their bidding.
A. J. RAINES.
1\"o. 93.
CHocTAW AGENCY, January 30, 1840.
Sm: Yours from Fort Smith has been received, as you passed on a fe\V
days since from Texas. I showed you the instructions of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, direcling me to investigate certain frauds charged
by you again:>t Glasgow & Harrison, contractors in subsisting the Creek
and Cherokee Indians.
l\ly only duty or authority, as yon perceived, was to take such evidence
as yon and tlte opposite party migbt adduce, and submit the same to the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
I ba\'e therefore no authority to make any expenditure of money in collectin3 evidence. Wishing, however, to afford you every opportunity in
the invcsti~ation, I am willillg to meet you either at Forts Smith or Gibson,
at any time you may select, so as the opposite party have timely notice. I
know that the Department, as well as myself, are desirous to have exposed
any am] all frauds practised upon the Indians. You may, therefore, expect
every f<.tcility in my p ver.
Respectfully, your obedient,
WILLIAM ARMSTRONG.
Major A. J. RAINEs, Fort Smith.
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No. 94.
FoRT S::~nTn, February 21, 1S40.
SrR: The point at issue between Glasgow, Harrison, & Co., having been

delayed by the Department for more than twenty months, and when
noticed have thrown all the expense and trouble of collecting the evidence
on me, demanding of me after my engaging in a foreign trade to make
good my charges, I have therefore thought proper to withdraw all the
charges made by me against Glasgow, Harrison, & Co., and you wilL
therefore report the same to the Department.
I will write to the Department to this effect.
Respectful! y,
A. J. RAINES.
Capt. Wl\I. ARMSTRONG, Choctaw .llgent.

No. 95.
FoRT SMITH, Februm·y 22, 1S40.
SIR: I have this day informed Captain \Villiam Armstrong, acting su-

perintendent of Indians, Wisconsin Territory, that I withdraw all charges
made by.rne against Glasgow, Harrison, & Co., and that it is out of my
power at this late period to establish said charges. You will, on the receipt
of this, adjust and pay the amounts of said contractors as though no charges
were made; and all and every thing I have written to the Department
on this subject you will consider null and void, and of no effect.
Before I received your letter informing me that you required that I
should mnke gooJ my charges at my own expense, I had embarked in a
trade to Chihuahua, Mexican republic, and was actually in winter quarters two hundred miles from this place. I .am, if l consult my interest,
bound to leave here by the 1st of March for said place ; and I find it impossible for me to establish the complaint made.
A copy of a letter from James Harrison to me, which I forwarded to
you last mail, on a more ciose examination, I find does not refer to the
Indians in whose behalf I have been contending.
And, so far as I am concerned, I pray you adjust and pay Glasgow &
Harrison their accounts fully, as I am not disposed that they should be
kept out of their just dues on my account.
'A. J. RAINES.
T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD, Esq.,
Superintendent Indian .11./fairs, Washington city, D. C.

No. 96.
FoRT SMITII, Febr~tary 22, 1S40.
SIR: The different communications made by me to yon, on the subject
of charges preferred by me against Glasgow, Harrison, & Co., contracrurs

for mbsisting Indians west, I withdraw ; and you will consider all saiu
arges nttll and voir!.
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The charges made by me against these men were in 1\Iay, 1835-almost
two years ago; the Department took no notice of them until October, 1839,
and when they did notice them, it was iu such a way as entirely put it out
of my power to collect the evidence, except at my own expense. In the
mean time, I engaged in .a trade to Mexico, and am compelled to lea,·e
here by the 1st Of l\Iarch for that republic, and perhaps shall not return to
the United States in two years. I hope, therefore, so far as I am concerned,
that you will advise the Department to settle and pay the amounts of said
contractors as though 110 charges \~ere made. I have written to the Department on this subject, a copy of which I send to yon.
'With much respect, I remain your most obedient servant,
A. J. RAINES.
Capt. W111. ARMSTRO'lW,
.IJcting Superintendent Indians, TV. T., Choctaw .llgency.

No. 9i.
CHOCTAW AGE:r->CY, February 26, 1840.
Sm: Upon receiving your instructions directing me to investigate certain
charges made by A. J. Raines against Glasgow & Harrison, contractors
for subsisting Indians, in issues made to the Creeks and Cherokees, I immediately advised Major Raines, who was on Red river, of your order ;
and, as he passed on a fev..· days since, I showed him your instructions. A
few days after I received from Major Raines a letter reiterating the charges,
and wishing me to incur some expense in procuring testimony. To this I
gave him my answer, which is herewith enclosed; and, although I st:tted
to him I would attend at Fort Smith or Gibson if necessary, I would have
gone further. My object was to give him every facility in my power. Majo r
Haines also showed me a letter purporting to be. written by James Harri·
son to him. A copy of this letter Raines informs me be. has forwarded
you.
You will find enclosed letters from Major Raines to me, withdrawing an
charges made by him against the contractors, Glasgow & Harrison.
The reason assigned is the length of time since the charges were mad e;
the inability to procure the evidence without pecuniary aid; and the fact of
his leaving for Mexico. This last I knew to be the fact, as a large party are
now waiting on Hec! river, expecting to start about the middle of March.
Major Haines has been actuated not a little by his imbittered feelings to.
wards James Harrison, with whom he is very unfriendly. He speaks
favorably of Mr. Glasgow, but is quite abusive of Mr. Harrison.
I was present when a large portion of the provision was issued to the
Cl1ickasaws. I do not hesitate to say that the issues were fairly and bon·
cstly made. I have the greatest confidence in the commissaries. I did
not witness any of the issues to the Creeks or Cherokees. Captain Stephen::;on J.ad charge of the business, and 1 have every reason to believe that
justice was done. It is a mistaken notion that those Indians can be easily
deceived. They know their rights, and will rigidly contend for them. They
have always men of intelligence and education to witness the issues; therefore, if fraud were intended, it would be quite difficult to do. Considering
that Major Raines has had every opportunity afforded him, and that he has
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suddenly withurawn his charges, and as I know is about leaving the United
States, I do not cousider it necessary to retain his letters, or copies of them ;
and, as he wished them, I have returned them. They were merely repetitions of abnse of James Harrison.
The contracts of Glasgow & Harrison have been very great for subsisting the different Indian tribes. In no one instance, to my knowledge,
have they failed to meet their engagements. For this they deserve great
.credit. A failure would not only have been an inconvenience and expense
to the Government, but would have created great dissatisfaction with the
Indians.
Respectfully, your most obedient,
WILLIAM ARMSTRONG,

.flcting Superintendent W. T.
1'.

HARTLEY CRAWFORD, Esq.,

Commissio1•er of Indian .llffairs.

No. 98.
FoRT SMITH, (ARKANSAs,) March 8, 1842.

In reply to your inquiry

in relation to a transaction which
seems to have taken place between Messrs. Glasgow & Harrison and Raines,
I heard Mr. A. Harris, now sutler at Fort Gibson, say that he was authorized by Glasgow & Harrison to bring about a compromise between
them and Major Raines, by which they might be enabled to receive from
the Government tbe anwunt of their contract for furnishing the Indians
with provisions, and that he (Harris) did so by paying l\lajor }hines thirteen
thousand five hundred dollars, though Raines might as well have had
twenty thousand, for he was authorized to give that amount. The above
is the l'Ubstance of Mr. Harris's remarks, if not the precise words. I do not
recollect the date of the conversation, but th,nk it took place at Major E .
.Rector's, near twelve months since.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. vV. LEAR, Major U. S . .11.
Major E. A. BrrcJicocK, U. S . .fl.
MA10R:

No. 99.
FoRT SMITH, March i, 1842.
SIB: I;nder the instructions of the w·ar Department, with the express
sanction of the President, I have been for several weeks engaged in "a
.tour through the country occupied by the Cherokee3, Creeks, Seminoles,
Chickasaws, and Choctaws, with several objects in view pointed out by
my instructions. Among those objects, one has been to inquire into the
manner in which provision was supplied under the orders of the Government to emigrate Indians of the tribes above nameJ. I desire to say that
this portion of the duty committed to me was in no manner sought or desired by me, and would not have been accepted but as it was incidenta

4
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to more important duties inviting me to a labor which I was induced t<>
hope would be fully compensated by the good it was my aim to accomplish. As, however, the particular duty in question was committed to me~
I had no choice, but in the manner of executing it; and, in this, I have
pursued my inquiries with the most studied. care to avoid every step to
which the least exception could be taken.
I have, in the first place, impressed upon every one, with whom I have
had intercourse, that I myself made no complaints or accusations against
any one whatever-that I sought information only; and I declared my
readiness to receive any which might be properly authenticated.
In the next place, I have studiously excluded from the statements made
to me expressions of mere opinion, and suppre~sed all rumors which have
sought their way to my records; and I have not, in any case, permitted intemperate or vituperative laNguage respecting persons iu or out of office.
In the execution of this laborious and delicate duty, I have received a
number of statements made by a considerable number of persons in various
walks of life, and, among them, I feel required to say, are some naturally
suggesting questions which, it would seem, the superintendent of Indian
affairs only can answer; and I believe it to be my duty to submit these
fJUestions for your consideration.
Should yo1i think proper to answer them, yonr communication to my
address will reach me here within the next few days, or follow me t<>
·w ashington city where I can receive it.
1. It appears that, in a number of instances, in the Cherokee, Creek, and
Chickasaw natious, numbers of Indians who were entitled to rations
received due bills for them which were afterwards bought up, and the
rations were never issued, and this under circumstances leaving no manner of doubt that the contractors received the benefit of the transaction by
being paid for the rations as if issued. Under this fact the question arises:What measures were adopted within the superintendency to prevent this
abuse in the first place, or correct it in the course of the two or three years
during which the issues were making?
2. It is stated that, in many instances, Indians were paid money in place
of rations, by which actual issues of provision were saved, which there
seems no reason to doubt were paid for by the Government as if issued;
a nd the question arises: How could this have occurred without sorile correcting power being a pplied?
3. It is stated that faise measures were used, by which, in some instances,.
less corn was i~<sued than was due; and it is naturally asked: What measures were adopted to prevent or control this evil ?
'
4. It is stated that beef was issned on the hoof at an estimated weight
exceeding its actual weight, by which the Indians lost, in some instances,.
not less than one-third of their proper allowance; an the question arises:
How c0uld this abuse have been committed in very numerous instances
'"ithout some rPmedy being applied ?
5. It is stated (officially from the office of the Second Auditor of the
T reasury Department, under date of the 22d of October, 1841) that provi~ion was purchased by "officers and agents of the United States, and
paid for out of the funds belonging io the Chickasaw Indians," amounting
1o $746,271 92, of which the amount of $70 I,989 49 is stated as "issued'"
withont loss to the Indians; while it appears by various contracts that the
Ch · · kasa w Indians received provision from the contractors for nearly
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nineteen months, independent of the quantity purchased as stated by Government officers and agents. And the question arises: What became of
the provision thus purchased and stated as "issued," amounting to
$704,889 49, of the issue of which to the Chickasaw Indians, to ·whose
fund it is charged, I have found no evidence in the country?
6. It is stated also (from the Auditor's office, under date as above ) that~
of the prov.sion purchased by officers and agents of the United States,
the amount of ·$32,674 was turned over to Lorenzo N. Clark, and the
amount of $1,565 93 to D. Thompson, of which only $5,476 78 is stated
to have been accounted for by Mr. Clark; and the question arises: What
measures have been adopted and prosecuted to protect the Chickasaws or
the United States in these transactions?
7. It is stated by the Second Auditor, under date of the 4th of October~
1841, that provision, amounting to $200,000, was purchased by Lieutenant
J. B. Grayson, under the authority of the Indian Department, and sent to
Arkansas for the subsistence of emi~ating and other Indians, and that
the amount 8114,556 was turned over to Glasgow & Harrison, for which
they were to issue an equal number of rations of different kinds of provisions; and it is added, that, as such issue was made, "no loss" was sustained, when it appears by the contract of the 1st of February, 1838, with
Glasgow & Harrison, that, for every ration of beef issued by the contractors
in place of pork, they were to receive two cents, and for every ration of
corn issued in place of flour they were to receive 5.1 119~6 -making i.l 119\cents advance to the contractors over and above the ration ~onsisting of
pork and flour, omitting :;:alt, of which in that portion of the contrac~ no
notice is taken, (and no obligation for its issue by them appears in that
part of the eontract ;) and the contract with Harrison & Glasgow proceeds
to allow to the contractors 12.} cents for each ration of beef, corn, and salt,
issued by them over and above the quantity of rations received by them of
pork and flour. The question ari:;:es: If the whole ration in beef, corn,
and salt, could have been contracted for at 12~ cents-thus showing that
the ration of pork and flour was delivered to them at less than 5j cents
(5.39286)-in what manner is it to be understood that "no Joss" has been
sustained, when rations similar to those turned over to the contractors appear to have cost, under the contract made by Lieutenant Searight, about
15cents?
8. It appears that, in 1837, a contract was made by direction of General
Gaines, at Fort Leavenworth, for a year's issue of rations to Pottawatomie Indians, northwest of the State of Missouri, on Boyer river, opposite
Council Bluffs, at 12~ cents per ration; and that, near the close of the year:.
the same contractors entered into another contract with General Clarke,
then ~uperintendent of Indian affairs at St. Louis, for further issues of provision to Indians of the same tribe and at the same place, for a fraction
varying bnt little from 9 cents, after experience under the contract at 121
cents. It appears, further, that one of the same contractors, Hiram Rich,
of Missouri, presented himself at Little Rock, proposing, under an advertisement inviting proposals for feeding emigrant Creeks and other Indians,
to feed those Indians at a fraction varyiug but little from 9 cents a ration ;
and, though he offered George Collins, of St. Louis, as security, his proposals were not accepted ; but the time for making the contract WhS deferred until the l\1 issonri contractor left the country, when a contract appears
to have been made with Glasgow & Harrison, allowing them 12 ~ cents a
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ration, independent of the arrangement by which they received the amount
of $114,556 in rations of pork and flour, as stated in the 7th question.
Under this statement, several questions arise: Vvas any advertisement issued inviting proposals for taking the Government provision on the principles or conditions within the contract of the 1st of February, 1838, with
Glasgow & Harrison? Was the benefit of a competition in any manner
secured to the Government, when that contract was made; and, if so, specifically in what manner? Did the bid of Hiram Rich, to furnish provision
at a fraction varying from 9 cents a ration, suggest a1: reasonable the propriety of making issues from the Government supplies, or from special
purchases, or by exchange for a short time, (under the authority, acknowledged by the superintendent in his letter to the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, under date of the 9th of September, 1839,) until a competition with
Glasgow & Harrison could be invited," extending to Mr. Hich? What
were the circumstances under which the contract with G. & H. of the 1st
of February, 1838, was made, unde1• the operation of which Hiram Rich
was excluded from an opportunity of making a contract at that time,
when, by his bid or proposal, he se.ems to have been willing to have made
a contract under ample security, at a rate so much more favorable to the
Government? It occurs to ask, whether issues of provision could not as
readily have been made in the Creek, Cherokee, and Chickasaw countries,
as on Boyer river, northwest of the State of Missouri; whether the difference of climate and near neighborhood to cattle ranges and corn-growing
districts in the southwest of Missouri, in Arkansas, and in Louisiana, did
not render it much more advantageous to a contractor to issue provisions
in the South, rather than in the Northwest; and, if so, what circumstances
made it necessary to give out contracts at 12~ and up to about 16 cents,
in the Southwest, whcu, it would seem, issues were made at the very
same time in the North west (a colder country, and in all respects less accessible throughout the year, as a whole, than the Southwest) at a fraction
varying but little from 9 cents a ration?
9. It is stated that formal complaints, made by A. J. Raines, reached the
Superintendent, of frauds upon the Southwest Indians, and that such complaints were allowed to be withdrawn without being inquired into-the
withdrawal by Major Raines being regarded as a sufficient reason for mak:iHg no examinatio11 into the subject-matter of the alle~ed f:·ands, when the
proof of their non-existence, it would seem, should have been affirmatively established from other sources; and the question arises: w·hy was no
iuves;igatiou made by the superintendent-as it wonld appear was the case,
by his letter to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, reporting the withdrawal by Raines of the acrusations of fraud made by him?
10. It is stated that Mr. Arnold Harris, now the sutler at Fort Gibson ,
has been heard to say that he, as the agent of Glasgow & Harrison, paid
Major A. J. Raines $13,500, to procure the withdrawal of the complaints
made by him, so that Glasgow & Harrison could receive payment from the
Government nnder their contracts, which the complaints of Major Raines
had suspended-that l1e said, further, that Raines could as well have had
$20,000, which he was authorized to pay to him; and it is stated that, in
some form or other, this settlement has been a matter of general talk
throughout the country. The question arises: Did no rumor of such a set-
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tiement ever reach the superintendent, sug?esting the propriety or necessity of inquiring whether the alleged . frauds had been committed, so as
by sufficient C\'idence to disprove them altogether, or provide against their
recurrence?
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Jlfujor 8th infantry, Special Commissioner.
Capt. "

7 1\f. ARMSTRONG,

.llcling Supe1·intent

ff~

1'. Cltoctaw .!lgency.

\VAsHINGTON Crrv, .!lp1·il20, 1842.
See Doc. No. 31, for the actual issues from the depot at Fort Coffee; and
see remarks in the synopsis, upon No. 30, in explanation of question 6, in
this letter.

No. 100.
CHocTAW AGENCY,

1Wm·clt 12, 1842.

SIR: Upon my return from Fort Gibson, your communication of the

7tll instaut, from Fort Srni1h, was handed me. I am informed by you that
yon are appointed by the \Var Department special agent to examine into
the manner in which provisions have been issued to emigrant Indians,
with other objects pointed out in your instructions. I have no objections to
answering the questions asked me, so far as my knowledge extends, or of
affording any information in my power, to enable you to discharge the
duty conterred to you.
From the questions propounded, .and the general tenor of your commu ·
llication, it would seem that you are laboring under the ini]Hession that,
as I wa the acting superintendent at the time of the issues of the provisions, I had some agency in letting ont contracts. The reverse of this
is the fact, as the regnlations of the Department will show. A principal
disbursing agent was stationed at Little Rock, who made the contracts for
subsisting Indians. Subordinate military officers were stationed in the Indian country, with commissaries of their own appointing, to carry out the
different c0ntracts. No report was made to me, nor had I any thing to do
with making these contracts. I am, consequently, unable to give you any
information abont the bid of Mr. Rich, of Missouri. The transaction
took place at Little Rock, upwards of one hundred and fifty miles from
my residence. The contracts, as before stated, were all made at Little Rock,
and carried out by officers in the Indian country. It is proper to state, that
an exception was made to this in regard to the Chickasaws. The late G.
P. Kingsbury was appointed special agent of Captain Brown. He superintended the issues with three commissarieR, jointly appointed by him
and myself. In July, 1839, officers of the army were relieved from Indian
duty, and superintendents and Indian agents directed to perform that duty.
About this time, the contracts were closing, and w<>re carried out by the
flame subordinates, who were on dnty when the business was turned over
to me.
I recei•·ed, about the time I entered on this dnty, about one hundred
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thousand dollars to pay the contractors, who ha1 at that time a large
balance due them. I paid this money over to them, taking their receipts
for the same ; and in the spring, when the contracts were closed, went on to
Washington and presented the accounts. After a partial examiuation by
the Department, a payment was made the contractors, to enable them to
pay certain debts for moneys loaned them by a bank in Philadelphia to
carry on the contract. After this the accounts were settled there, and the
balance paid by the Department.
I never knew of due bills being given for provisions to the Chickasaws,.
except when the conti·actors were about closing. This was done, as I understand, to close issues, and, as far as my know ledge extends, in a very
small way. I mention this of the Chickasaws, because they were in the
nation that I was agent for, at one of the depots near my agency. I
have every reason to believe it was not done at all. As to the Cherokees
and Creeks, I have understood that in some instances this was done.
Some of the emigrants, who had made corn, wer~ enabled to dispose of
this portion of their ration. I never countenanced the exchange, except
in extrerr>e cases.
The charge was made by A. J. Raines that a false mea~mre was used itl
issuing corn at or near Webber's falls. Captain Stephenson had charge
of the issues at the time this charge was made, and, as I understood him,.
made inquiry concerning the same. Cattle were generally issued on the
hoof upon estimates agreed upon between the contractors, agents, and
the issuing commissaries. I know that the general rule was adopted, with
the Chickasaws, of calling in some intelligent native to aid in the estimates. I have heard of complaints in the Creek nation of cattle being
delivered on an average exceeding their real weight. As I never witnessed one i"sue, I am unable to state positively on this subject. The
contracts were very large, and in some instances abuse& might have been
practised ; this was owing, however, to the issuing commissaries, who
failed to do their duty.
As to the provisions purchased by the ofiicers of the army for the
Chickasaws, .I have no means of ascertaining how it was done, or who
made the purchase. A large amount of provision, designed for the Chickasaws, arrived at Fort Coffee and Fort Smith, in 1838 ; but very few of the
Chickasaws emigrnted that year. The provisions lay over, and were in a
decaying situation-being corn, flour, and pork ; thes·e provisions were
issued to the Chickasaws that did come on, so long as it would be received. I was associated with Captain Collins, by the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, to make some disposition of the stock on ham!, so as to
save as much as possible. This was done by contracting with L. N.
Clark, to receive the pork, and deliver a ration of beef, some seventy-five
miles in the Indian country, for a ration of pork. The contractors (Glasgow & Harrison) received the beef, delivered at the customary price, which.
bas been accounted for in their accounts. The balance is still due from,. Mr.
Clark, which I have notified the Department of. The debt may be considered a good one. As to the corn turned over to David Thompson, that
was done, before I had any instructions about the provisions, by an officer
o[ the army-Captain Morris, I believe. The amount of provisions stated~
as purchased for the Chickasaws, I presume to embrace all contracted for
during their emigration. The provision sent on for different emigrating
Jndians, pnrchased on account of the United States, as well as the provisiou
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sent to Fort Coffee for the Chickasaws, I have never bee n able to know upon
whose recommendatiou it was done. The first I knew of the transaction
was the arrival of the provisions. The purchases were made in New
Orleans and Cincinnati. The amounts were so large, and the provisions
not being of the kind the Indians wished, that a large portion stored at
Fort Gibson actually did spoil. About this time, Captain Collins made a
contract for this provision with Glasgow & Harrison, to which I assented;
this account was settled between them. It is notorious that the provisions
were unsound, and therefore the best was done with them that could be.
" It is well known that the Indians are indisposed to receive pork rations,
and, further, that this pork was in a decayed situation. The purchase
made for the Chickasaws was considered the best pork; and it is said, by
Mr. Clark, that the pork received by him was so decayed as to bring but
little, 'vhen taken to market in the South, which was done with the pork
generally. It is also a fact, well known in this country, that the, corn for
subsisting Indians, was purchased mostly in the States of Illinois, Indiana,
and transpo:!'ted to this frontier. The average price was from one to two
dollars, and in a portion of the Chickasaw country even more. The beef
and hogs were purchased in Missouri and Arkansas. The emigration
was so large that at one time provisions were very high indeed, and great
doubts entertained whether or not they could be procured. These t:lings
would doubtless make it as expensive to furnish a ration on this froutier
at the time referred to as it would under the contracts you have stated.
As to the bid of Hiram Rich, I have stated that I did not know that such
a bid was made. The provision on hand was disposed of by Captain
Collins to the contractors, for the best of reasons, that it was fast decaying.
"Whatever was paid for it was by settlement with Captain Collins. I remember that upwards of one hundred thousand dollars was accounted for
by Glasgow & Harrison in three settlements with Captain Collins, made
at Little Rock, which amount was deducted from the balance due them
when settlement was made at ·washington. What part of this was for
provisions I am unable to state, as I had nothing to do with the settlement.
Complaints were made to the Department, by A. J. Raines, of frauds by
the contractors, Glasgow & Harrison; a copy of these letters were sent me
by the DepartmP.nt. I gave Raines notice, on the 30th of January, 1840,
of the orders to investigate the charges. About this time, the contractors
were preparing to leave the country for Missouri, as the issues were generally closing. After waiting from January 30 until the last of February,
Major Raines addressed me a letter, withdrawing the charges. This I communicated to the Department on the 25th of February, 1840, with my
reasons for doing so. Raines was on his way to join the expedition to
Chihuahua; and, after an opportunity was offered him to withdra'y the
charges, I consiaered I had nothing to do but communicate the fact to the
Department, which I did. As to the money paid Raines, I was not informed
of that until some time afterwards, when it was reported that he had received some eleven or thirteen thousand dollars. Major Pilcher, superintendent at St. Louis: was directed on the 8th of February, 1840, to investigate these charges. A reference to his report will show that he was at
my agency some time about the 1st of April. I sh·owed him my letter to
the Department on the same subject, of the 25th of February, and also, as
he states, informed him of the money reported to be received by Raines.
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Major Pilcher, after remaining a few days in the country, came to the
same conclusion that I had done, and reported the case to the Department.
This is all I know of the transaction; Raines is dead, aud I have no disposition to ~ay any thing about the reports he n1ay }1a ve made. In looking
at the report of Major Pilcher, I find he gives a history of the Rich bid,
about which so much has been said. The report also shows that the
whole transaction was under the exclusive direction of Captain Collins. As
he is dead, it is at least an act of justice to say that no censure is attached
to him, for that transaction. I will quote from Major Pilcher's report :
,; To decide upon the merits of the transactioJJ, it is necessarr to examine the orders under which Capt!lin Collins acted in making the
contracts with Glasgow & Harrison, and rejecting the bid of ~\J r. Rich, if
he did actually make one, of which I have no doubt. On the 5th May,
1838, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, anticipating the remo;·al of tha
Cherokees, ordered Captain Collins to advertise for proposals to fumish
them with rations in the country set apart for them west of Arkansas, reserving to the Government the right of accepting the bid which might
on the whole appem· most advantageous, o1· to rfject all bids that might
be offered, if circumstances should make it advisable. On tiie 6th of June,
Captain Collins " 'as instructed to extend the time for receiving bids to
supply the .Cherokees nntil the lst of August, Congress having the affairs
of the tribe under consideration ; anrl it was at that time l\1r. Rich seems
to have made his bid, thongh Captain Collins states that he has no recollection of seeing him. But there is uo doubt of his having made the bid
alluded to. Meantime, however, Captain Collins had been instructed, on the
lOth of July, to suspend all proceedings in relation to rations for the
Cherokees, until he should receive further orders, ei ther from the Commissioner or from General Scott; and, as a matter of course, he paid uo
attention to the bid of Mr. Rich, or any other person, if any other was
offered. No notice seems to have been taken of the bids offered on that
occasion, for the very obvious reason that llOIJe could be accepted.
"Ou the II th of July, Major General Scott was in vested with the direction of the Cherokee emigration, aml, under iustrnctions from the Department, informs Captain Collins, under dat e of the lOth of August, of tbe
movement of I ,300 Cherokees and ordered: him to take immediate measures, and provide by contract for their snbsistencc for the mouths of November, December·, and January. TIH:ise orders were preceded by similar
instructions from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, who limited the price
of the ration to twelve cents. Collins made a contract with Glasgow &
Harrison. Among the four bids offered on the occasion, that of Glasgow
& Harrison was the lowest, as will appear by the abstwct of bids furnished by Captain Collins; aud, though the ration is nine a1ills higher than
the limit prescribed l>y the Commissioner, the orders o{ General Scott and
the peculiar situation of the emigration fnlly justified Captain Collins in
concluding the contract, wliich was subsequently sanctioned by the Department. In the bids offered on this occasion, Mr. Rich does not appear; and,
even if his former bid had been lying over, and Captain Collins had felt
bounJ to accept it, Mr. Rich, situated as he was iu the western part of
Missouri, could not (if he had been backed by all the wealth of the United
States) have furnished. a single ration within the time required. In the
whole transaction, Captain Collins appears to have execut ed the orders of
his superiors to the letter, leaving not the shadow of ground for tbe charge
of being a party interested in the results of the contract; and nothing could
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have been more judicious than the original instructions of the Commissioner, and those subsequently given by General Scott, as, to every one who
reads them, and who has any knowledge of onr Indian relations and the
embarrassments attending the removal of the Cherokees, will at once be
unrlerstood."
From this you will see the views entertained by Major Pilcher.
His nport shows that I communicated the rumor to him, of money
being paid by the contractors to Raines; which report was in Washington
when I was there settling my accounts. In conclusion, I wish to state that
I never made a contract with Glasgow & Harrison, except to continue a
very small issue to some Seminoles. They were citizens of Missouri, unknown to me. One of 1hem I did not see for months, and the other a vear,.
after they had taken their first contract witlt Captain Brown. They had
great bank facilities, as I understand, and always fulfilled their contracts.
Yon will find, enclosed, copies of two letters from Raines to me,* withdrawing the charges made against Glasgow & Harrison. You wili see~
from these communications, that this information was given the Department
by Raines as well as myself.
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
•
WILLIAM ARl\ISTRONG,
Acting Superintendent W~ T.
.:\lajor E. A. HITcncocK,

Purl •">'mith, .Arlwnsas.

\V ASHI~GTON

CrTY,

.flugust 3, 1842.

SIR: The letter of tlie 25th of April, 1839, from Captain Armstrong t<>

the Commissioner of luciiau Affairs, with its enclosures, give rise in my
mind to the fDllowing considerations:
The principal ehief of the Cherokee natiou addressed a formal and impressive appeal to General Arbuckle, then the military commandant in theCherokee country, dated the 23d April, 183!), accompanied. by three several papers from different sections of the country nnmeronsly signed by the
principal men of the Cherokee uation; all representing in simple but expressive language certain specified grievances suffered by them, growing
out of the manner in wllich the contract of Glasgow & Harrison was executed. The dates of the several papers, including the letter from the
principal chief, falls within the 16th and 22d of April, 1839,inclusive. This
was early in the year, during which the Cherokee emigrants were entitled
to supplies under the arraugements of the Government.
The contract of H. & G., for subsisting the Cherokees, is dated Janua:y
15,1839, to take etfect ou the 1st of March following. The complaints arose
within six weeks after tlte commencement of the issues, and reached General Arbuclde by the 25th of April, as appears by the letter of Captain
Armstrong.
During the two years immediately preceding this period, the Creeks and
some other Indiaus bad arrived iu the country, and had suffered under the
issues of provisions made by tlw identical contractors, of w_hom John Ross>
the Cherokee chief, complain<> to General Arbuckle. The outrages prac• N umbrr; !14 and 96.
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tised upon the Indians, especially the Creeks and Seminoles, were so notorious in the country, that I have never met with a single individual in
their vicinity, at the time, who did not appear to be perfectly aware of
them. Many of the offi.cers, then at Fort Gibson, have spoken without
reserve of the injuries inflicted upon the Indians, as if those injuries were
within the knowledge or belief of every one. Two years of fraud having
passed by among the Creeks and. other Indians, a third year is commenced
amo-ng the Cherokees; but, at the very threshold, formal complaints were
made by the Cherokees to their priucipal chief, who made a respectful
and earnest appeal to the general in command for the correction o{ the
u lleged abuses.
In this stage of the business, General Arbuckle appears to have handed
the papers, representing the complaints of the Cherokees to Captain Armstrong, the acting superintendent of Indian Affairs; and beyond this, there
i s no trace of his having taken any steps to give effect to the appeal made
to him by the Cherokee chief.
On the part of Captain Armstrong, there is no evidence of his havi11g
taken any remedial measures beyond his stating, in his letter of the 25th
,o f April, that he will ''see Captain Stephenson and represent to him that
t he Cherokees complain of not receiving their ration of corn ;" anu, at this
point, all intervention by the Government agents, for the correction of the
grievances complained of, seems to have terminated, so far as these papers
show.
In regard to the beef part of the ration, Captain Armstrong appears to
have understood the complaint as pointing t0 the quantity allowed by the
regulations as the proper Indian ration, instead of the quantity issued by
the contractors; and he suggested,for the consideration of" the Dep~rtment,"
the expediency of extending the allowance from oue pound of beef to one
pound and a quarter.
,
The allowance of one pound of beef, and three half pints of corn, with
salt (that is, the proper Indian ration,) to every man, woman, and child, if
faithfully issued, would furnish a most ample and abundant supply of provisions to any people, even to Indians proverbial fnr their voracity; and,
hence, the complaints were, prima facie, as to the qnantity issued, and not
the quantity allowed by the regulations. On reading the letters of complaint, with a particular view to this point, it will be seen that, in the letter
dated at "Bushybead," the complaint is against the "scantiness of the
ration issued," followed ·by a distinct statement that " the quantity of provision is entirely too small, and the supply has been exhausted long before the arrival of the (next) issuing day."
In the letter, dated at "widow Webber's place," besides the complaint
against the quality of the beef, so poor, "they (the Cherokees) could not
receive it," it is distinctly stated that the "corn does not hold out, and it
is measured to us in the ears." By this letter, it appears that the Indians
were forced to receive a dollar a month from the contractors in place of the
beef ration.
The contractors rec.eived 12 -?o cents per ration, or $3 87 ~ per month ,
about half of which was on account of beef. It is remarkable that this
part of the con~plaint does not appear to have received the slightest attention from any person whatever in the countrv, so far as the papers under
.consideration show, although it distinctly sets forth a plain viulation of the
contract and of the regulations of the Indian bureau.
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The phraseology of the first part of the letter, dated "near Bater's Prairie,"
is not very clear, as the "allowance" referred to might apply to that of the
regulations or the issues under the contract. But the whole letter together
leaves no manner of doubt that the "allowance," alluded to as "falling
short," was in the issues and not in the ration; for the remedy proposed,
that of having "agents of the Cherokee people appointed to superintend
(the issue) and act for their people in behalf of the nation," cannot possibly
be understood as a remedy for deficiency in the ration allowed by regulations, which the remedy could not reach, but for a deficiency in the ratio11
as issued, which the proposed remedy might have controlled. Tl1is letter
also sets forth the fact that money was paid in some instances, when rations
should have been issued, of which I find no notice in the letter of Captain
Armstrong of the 25th of April, 1839. I do not perceive how a more respectful appeal for the correction of alleged and distit:ctl y specified grievances could possibly have been made than the papers under consideration
present. General Arbuckle, to whom the appeal was madt>, appears to
have thought it sufficient on· his part to hand the papers to Captain Armstr,)ng, the acting snperintenaent of Indian affairs, who seems to have mis·
understood one portion of the complaint, (that in relation to the beef,) and
to have entirely overlooked a more material point, if possible, the payment
of money by the contractors in place of issuing rations in kind.
The papers under consideration do not show that the Cherokees received the protection for which their appeal was made; and the subsequent
history of the issues to them, as exhibited by my report of the 28th of
April last, show that they never recei\'ed any adequate pwtection from
any quarter, however entitled to it.
As I had no knowledge of these papers in preparing my report, above
alluded to, I respectfully request that copies of them, together with this
letter may be appended to that report; 10 which it might also he proper to
add the answer of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to the letter of Captain Armstrong of the 25th of April, 1839.
The acting superintendent had an opportunity of explaining his proceedings by my letter to him of the 7th of .March last, to which his letter of the
12th of March is an answer, marked in my report documents 99 and 100,
respectively.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Lieutenant Colonel 8th Infantry.
Hon. J. C. SrE~CER, Secretary of 1¥ar.
FoRT GrBso~, .llpril 25, t839.
SIR: The enclosed papers, which I have the honor to forward, werr~
handed me by General Arbuckle, to whom they were addressed by John
Ross, principal chief of the Cherokees.
The great difficulty is in the meat part of the ration. The Cherokees
insist that a pound of beef, taking the beef without trimming either the
neck or shank, is insufficient; and that to receive beef the year through:
will subject their people to great sickness. They wish either salted pork or
bacon, which the contractors are unwilling to issue-claiming the right to
issue either fresh beef, salted pork, or bacon, at their option. The papers
will, however, show what Mr. Ross wishes. I cannot but think that thtl
11
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corn part of the ration, if actually issued, is all-sufficient. I will see Captain Stephenson, aud represent to him that the Cherokees complained of
.not receiving their rations of corn. The Cherokees are not so a~customed
as other emigrants to subsisting entirely on beef; if it could be done, it
would be desirable to give them a portion of bacon. This could not be had
unless at Cincinnati or New Orleans; and I doubt very much whether it
eould reach this country before the river would be down, P.Ven if the Department were to direct the issue. If, however, the beef part of the ration
could be increased to a. pound and a quarter, it would at least afford a
sufficient quantity of meat. During the spring, beef has been poor; it is
now getting in fine ord~r, and I have no doubt the quality will hereafter
be good. I respectfully submit it for the consideration of the Department
whether any change can be made. I am here endeavoring to accomplish
the location of the Seminoles according to your instructions, which I hope
to effect. I shall probably be here for ten days, and will address you from
my·agency.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM ARMSTRONG,
.licting Superintendent W. T.
1'. HARTLEY CRAWFORD, Esq.,
Commissioner of Indian .liffairs, Washington.

BusHYHEAD, .Jiprill6, 1839.
DEAR SIR: We are very sorry to have occasion to represent to you the
sufferings of our people on account of the scantiness of the ration issued to
them; but, as this is their only dependence for subsistence, we are compelled
to speak.
It is found, by the experience of every detachment within our knowledge,.
that the quantity of provisions is entirely too small, and the supply has.
been exhausted long before the arriving of the issuing day. The meat
ration is considered altogether unseasonable at this time, and cannot be
· saved in a condition to afford proper nourishment. Most of the beeves supplied are poor, and would be unfit for use at any season; and many of the·
people refuse to receive the beef.
We think that bacon ought by all means to be furnished at this season ;
but the agents of the contractors say that it cannot be afforded.
· \Ve hope that something will be done without delay to alleviate the
sufferings of the people.
On behalf of the people of several detachments, we subscribe ourselves,
O.ear sir, your obedient servants,
THOMAS FREMAN.
YOUNG SNAKE,
his X mark.
HAIR COWARD,
his X mark.
STOP,
his X mark.
WILLIAM PROCTOR, his X mark.
SAMUEL FOREMAN.
STEPHEN FOREMAN.
JESSE BUSHYHEAD.
True copy :
A. G. SIMMONS,
.11. D. C. 4- .11• .11• .lidj't. Gen. 2d Dep. W. Div~n.
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NEAR BATER's PR.URu:, .llpri/19, 1839.
HoN. SIR: We, the undersigned, ha•ing noticed the allowance made of

rations to our people for their support, it is now evident that it is not
enough for the time given. We have also noticed money given to some
who are too inconsiderate to lay it out for provisions only, but have bought
clothing in part, and other things unnecessary for their comfort. The
allowance actually fell short. Many instances of this we can produce within
our settlement.
We therefore apprize you of these facts, that it may, if it meet approbation, be taken into consideration ; if not, it is certain many of our people
must suffer for want. \Ve believe measures ought to be taken to remedy
this if possible. Would the General Government hand over the funds into
the bauds of the nation, that ,sufferers may be relieved by agents of our
own people, out of the funds aforesaid ? But, if not, might not agents of the
Cherokee people be appoiuted to superintend and to a(t for their people
in behalf of the nation? Otherwise we believe many rr.ust suffer. From
such motives we are induced to Jay before you these suggestions.
We are, sir, very respectfully, yonr most obedient servants,
JOHN ROSS, Principal Chief.
Leaf
Thomas
Oo-yu-sa-ta
1\-cah-guana
Chu-ke-yoh-kee
Tobacco
Oo-squa-lab-nah
Captain Old Field
George
Aline-tsa
Too-cha-lah
Ah-le tah-ma
Da-n illy
Richard Foreman
Cat
Lick-e- u-we
Tun-ne-no-be
A-tow-we
Tnsk-so-wa-ny
Howling Wolf
~
Tah-ya-so-no-lee
Little Sarpiu
Cheo-co-uon-to
Too-maua-lah
Toca-woo-go-wiskee
Choo-no-yeu-kee
Jackson Suwagy
Charles Bnffington
Ezekiel Buffington
Jesse Buffington
Otter-lifter ~
Te-sa-too-us-1\ee

Drumming Bear
Arch
J:e- te-se-yus-kee
I e-ca-quan-ny
Cah-ne-too
Sko-yoo-ge-ta
Sah-Ji-ger-ge
Gah-su-yo-ge
Ned
Bean
Watta
Batt
Cuoly
Joh11
White Path.
James
Moses
Ned
Cah-nah-ence
Green Leaf
Charles
Dick
To-nuh-es-kee
Too-soowo-la-tah
Kcnatu-ke
Ah-te-sa
Mall-head
Ta-e-skce
Ca-lo-nooki-kee
Chunas-snse-ta
Ska-che
Oo-gus-gno-ta

A ma-che-lor-loker

Ska-gu-sha
J. D. W efiord
Bird
Che-be-le-lee
Beaver Carrier
Jesse
Ool-ska-neu
Oo-ner-wa-yah-he-ta
Chu-wa-lookoe
A-lytsa
Patridge
Sh-ya-le-skee
Lah-we-na
Andrew Foreman
Gawa-sa-teskee
Spring-water
John Foreman
Lewis Foreman
Wedsinny
Ama-ye-ga-do-ga
Keo-do-skee
Ka-va-nee
A.-le-tsa
Eh-do-ce
Sa-le-gu-ge
Ah-sdo-la
Wilson Christy
Allen Christy
Crow
C1oud
Gourd Eater
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'F al!iug Pigeon
·Charles
Youug Wolf

Can-tee-no!
Hog
..
Chu-so-hee

Suke-tower
Big Canoe
Setoo-wage.

True copy:

.11. D.

C.~·

A. G. SIMMONS,
.11• .11 . .!ld.J't Gen., 2d JJrp"t W. Div'n.

Wmow \VEBBER's PJ.ACE, C. Nation, .!lpri/19, 1839.
SIR: We, the undersigned, beg leave to inform you that the ration that
vas offered us at the last issuing at this depot we considered not of good
'.;.U!d wholesome quality-that is to say, the betf. The bt>ef was so very
poor that we could not rece1ve it, and they then paid us one dollar per
'lUOnth per head for the meat. Also, the· corn does not hold out, as it is
.measured to ns in the ears. There are some few instances that they have
vaid out the whole of the rations in money. ·w e wish for you to make
Olm:p!aint to the agent, and Jet him know how we are treated by the con·tractors, so that we may be enabled to receive good and wholesome food
Jheireafter. There is some of the detachments will commence drawing on
.:.he ,first of May, and some the last of this month. We wish you to com>hu n to the agent as soon as you can, or without delay.
Yours, respectfully,
GEORGE STILL,
JOHN WATTS,
BARK,
SAMUEL DOUNING,
JOHN KEY,
THOS GLAP,
EIGHT KILLER,
HUNTER LANGLY,
WALKING CANE,
J. C. E.
U. C. P. or, the Rising Fawn.
FOUR KILLER,
~
SNAKE,
YOUNG SQUIRREL,
EDWARD GUNTER.
JOHN BALOREDGE,
CHEMALGKEE,
.lESSE SANDERS,
CHARLES,
G. W. GUNTER.
:)lr. JonN Ross, Principal Chief
'True copy:
A. G. SIMMONS,
.IJ. D. C. and A . .11. .lldj. Gen., 2d Dept. TV. Divisiorr.
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ILLINOIS, .flpril 23, 1839.
From the many complaints which are daily made to me by Chen>-kees, who have been recently removed into this country, of their sHfferin~
from the want of being pro·perly subsisted with provisions, I am constra~ne~'
to address you this hasty letter. It is reported that, apart from the scantiness"
of the ration allowed under the contract made on the part of the United.
States Government with Glasgow & Harrison, many inconvenieJJces ha"f"e·
been experienced by the Cherokee people, from the irregularity of prooee~·
ings on the part of those employed for carrying out"the contract.
It has also been stated that the contractors were only required to fum:,
one pound of fresh beef, three half pints of corn, and four quarts of sah t ._,
every 100 lbs. of beef; or, if they (the contractors) chose, they might fw--·
nish, in lieu of the beef, ;1 lb. salt pork or bacon, provided the Indians. 'W~·.
receive it.
The beef being poor, and not considered wholesome this season of J"L.e- ·
year, the Cherokees have generally objected to aud refused receiviug it, a.~..
have insisted on being furqished with salt pork or bacon in lieu of the tJeeft··
but it seems that the contractor~ do not choose, and have refused t
comply with the demand, saying that they were only bound to furnit<lt<
beef rations, yet they would commute the ratiou by paying in money omt·
dollar per month for the same. Thus tile Cherokees are placed in a situa....
tion, by compulsion, to accept of either the beef or the money offered, or t&
go unsupplied altogether. Here I must beg !eave to remark, that previous;
to the removal of the Cherokees from the East to the \Vest. the subject o£
providing subsistence for them after their arrival in this couutry was fully
discussed with Major General Scott, who communicated with the "\Var Department in refereuce to it; and we w.ere afterwards giveu to understand·,.
by that distinguished officer, that the honorable Secretary of War had de·cided that the Cherokees should, at least for a time, be subsisted with pro--visions in kind, and theu such au arrangement as would be most satisfaCI-tory to them should be made with them through Captain Colli us. NO\'Il r
sir, it is evident, from the exorbitant prices of meat and bread stufJs in this
country, that the Cherokees who have thus been forced to receive commutation in mon·ey from the contractors at the rate stated, will soon be found
in a starving condition, instead of heiug providf'd with subsistence, as was
anticipated and promised them. lf tbe articles of agreemeut entered into
with the contractors are to be coustrued so as to leave it wholly optional
with them whether to furnish salt pork or bacon in lien of beef, then it is
obvious that there were no practical advantages for the interest of t .e
Cherokees to have inserted any clause in that instrument in regard to salt
pork or bacon, for its effect has only been, and will continue to be, to mis-lead the mind of the people; and how it can be reconciled with the obliga-tions imposed by the contract for the contractors to adopt the mode of c<>m-muting the subsistence rations they have engaged to furFJish the Cherokee-s
with. and that, too, by a rate fixed by themselves, is a mystery which the
Cherokees cannot understand-for it is not preteuded that such a right m
discretion has ever been given to them by the contract with the agents of
the Ui1ited States Government for subsisting the Cherokees. Nor can the
sacred principle of justice sanction such a course, under existing circumstances. Confiuing, however, in the fair intentions of the Government towards them, on this subject, the Cherokees still believe that the honorablu
Secretary of War wi\1, when deemed expedient, commute their rations at
SIR :
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a rate at least equal to any sum fully ample to purchase provisions with for
their comfortable subsistence; and that no sum less will be offered than
what others would engage to supply the same for. I beg leave herewith to
lay before you copies of sundry letters which I have just received from
several leading men on behalf of the Cherokees on this very unpleasant
subject; and, in conclusion, will further remark, that the health and existence of the whole Cherokee people, who have recently been removed to
this distant country, demands a speedy remedy for the inconveniences and
.evils complained of, and, unless a change of the quantity and the kind of rations, as well as of the mode of iss:.~ing the same, be made from that which
has heretofore been granted and observed, the Cherokees must inevitably
suffer. Therefore, to avoid hunger and starvation, they are reduced to the
necessity of calling upon you and other officers, as the proper representatives of the United States Government in this matter, to take such steps as
will ensure the immediate subsistence of the Cherokees who have recently
been removed here with ample and wholesome provisions, until such other
.arrangements, as may be most satisfactory ro tJ:lem, can be made for subsisting t.hemsel ves, &c. When every thing in reference to the late removal
of the Cherokee nation from the East to the West is considered, and seen
:that it has been consummated through the military authority of the United
'States Government, I trust you will pardon me for addressing this communication to you, especially when you are assured that the Cherokee people
have been taught to expect that justice and protection would be extended
to them through the commanding general in this hemisphere.
Permit me w introduce to your friendly acquaintance Messrs. Richard
Saylor, James Brown, J. Benge, and M. Daniel, conductors of the late
emigration, and for many years high in the councils and confidence of the
>Cherokee nation.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your, obedient humble ser.
vant,
JOHN ROSS,
Principal Chief, and Superintending .llgent for Cherokee removal.
Brig. nen. M. _o\RBUOKLE,
Commanding Fort Gibson, Cherokee nation.
True copy :
A. G. SIMMONS,
.fl. D. C. ~· .fl. .fl. .lldj. Gen., 2d Dept. W. Dit•~sion.

',Y

AR DEPARTMENT,

Office Indian .lljfairs, June 12, 1839.
l have had the honor to receive your letter of the 25th of April
last, relative to certain complaints of the Cherokee emigrants, as to the
.quantity and adaptedness to the season of the meat part of the ration issued to them, and enclosing communications from Mr. John Ross to you
upon this subject.
From these documents, it appears 'that the Cherokees complain of the
following named grievances, and invoke the authority of this Department
for their redress: 1st. That the ration& issued are inadequate to the subsistence of the people without subjecting them to want and that the
..meat part thereof is of poor quality. 2d. That the meat part of the ration a
'SIR:
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consists of fresh beef, which they allege to be unsuitable diet for the warm
season ; and they require that they shall be furnished with salted pork or
bacon.
In reply to these complaints, I have to remark, in the first place, that the
whole experience of this Department in the subsistence of Indians, west of
the Mississippi, has established it in the belief ·that the Indian rations as'
prescribed by the regulations, is abundantly sufficient to furtJish food to
any emigrant, where the issne is fairly and properly made; and this conviction is the stronger when it is considered that the same quantity is given
all ages, infants as well a.s adults. It is the duty of the agents of Government to see that the provisions are delivered according to the regulations and
contracts ; and if, in this respect, any abuses exist they should be promptly corrected by the agents of the Government attending to superintend the
issues.
As relates to the quality of rations provided for by the contract for the
subsistence of the Cherokees by the contract with Glasgow & Harrison,
it. is stipulated that they shall be of "good quality." What this expression means, selilms to admit of no doubt, as I consider it requires that the
meat, or the other components of the ration, shall be equal to what is called
merchantable in the ordinary markets of the country for food. As to this
matter, the agents employed are expected to exercise great vigilance, and
not accept any subsistence, or certify any deliveries which do not, in this
respect, come up to the terms of the contract. I take this occasion to direct, that on this point, the issuing agents shall perform their duty faithfully. Justice to the Indians and to the Government requires it; and if any
part of the ration is offered by the contractors, which falls short of the
proper standard, either in quantity or quality, it ought to be rejected, and
the necessary supplies furnished to the Indians, in accordance with that
contingency, as provided for in the contract.
As to the second item of complaint, I have to remark that, from the
earliest period of emigration, this Department, in making contracts for the
subsistence west, of emigrant Indians, has provided only for a supply of
• fresh bee( a1~d corn or corn meal; and this from a belief that this food
was most consonant with the taste, habits, and usual diet of these people;
and this remark will apply particularly to the contracts made for the subsistence of Cherokees prior to 1838. No complaint has heretofore been
made to this Department that that kind of food was unsuitable at any
season of the year, and deliveries of rations have gone on from year to
yt>ar without any objection.
In the contract with Glasgow & Harrison for feeding the Cherokees who
emigatcd the last summer, the same basis was established, viz: that the contractors should furnish fresh beef, corn, &c., according to the regulations of
the Department; but there was inserted therein a proviso, that they might
deliver, with the consent of the agents of Government and tile concurrence
of the Indians, certain substitutes for the meat part of the ration, as stipulated in the contract-but this substitution is left entirely voluntary on the
part of the contractors. They may, if the agents of Government consent,
and the Indians agree to receive, issue salted pork or bacon in lieu of fresh
beef as a component of the ration. From these views, it will be perceived
that, at this time, this Department has no controlling power over the contractors as to the description of meat which they shall furnish to these emigrants other than as to quality. If any change shall be made, it must be
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with the concurrent consent of the agents of the Government, the c· ntractors, and the Cherokees ; for the component parts of the ration being
·left to the choice of the contractors, if other than beef, as to the meat part,
be required, this Department cannot interfere or dictate. From the· papers enclosed in your letter I learn that the contractors have, in some instances, commuted with the Iudians for their meat by paying a certain sum in money.
:!'\ow, this canuot be allowed in any cases, except such as have been admitted upon the roll to receive the commutation in lieu of rations in kind;
and I repeat, that the issuing agents ought not to certify the delivery of
rations in accordance with the provision checks and rolls, unless they know
and personally witness the same.
I have entered .thus largely upon the subject presented for the consideration of this Department by your letter and the documeuts above acknowledged, that yon may be apprized of the views entertained here as to the
complaints of the Cherokees, and be enabled to act accordingly. A copy
of this letter will be transmitted to Captain Stephenson for the purpose of
~iving him the earliest advice upon this subject, with a request that he
will conform thereto in his transactions in issuing to the Cherokees. Should '
you think proper to add any more specific iustrnctions to Captain Stephenson, which may suggest themselves to your mind in accordance with this
letter, you are requested to do so. You arc also requested to take meaS··
ures to communicate to !he authorities of the Cherokee nation, if you think
advisable, or to the people at large, the substance of this letter.
In a letter, of same date with yours, from Glasgow & Hiurison, they
speak of an increase of the ration (to which yon also refer) to H pounds.
of beef and a quart of corn, which they are willing to furnish provided
the price of the ration is correspondently increased. Considering all the
circumsta ~ces, and especially, as it appears to me, the very high price now
paid for the ration, I cannot consent, on any terms, to the increase of such
price. The complaints of Mr..Tohn Ro:o:s, on behalf of the Cherokees,
may be well or ill founded-at this distance, except on fuller information
than is now possessed, it is impossible to determine; but the price of tbe
ration for the Chickasaws is 15-f.<fo cents, for the Seminoles 12~, for indigent Indians 14-f0 , and for Cherokees 12 1 ! 0 . The lowest of these is reganled as very high, aud that; with the coruplaiut of the Cherokees, makes
it my duty to require a particular and detailed report on the subject, setting
forth your views aud opinio11s on the whole subject of rations in the Indian country, what foundation there is for the Cherokee complaints, the
prices at which they (rations) ought to be had, and the quality of the provisious furnished. Tbis report I will thank you to furnish as soon as convenient. It is also exceedingly important that I should be apprized
of the condition of the funds that have been sent to the disbursing
agents for the supply of Indian food. No account has been received
from Captain Collins since the third quarter of 1838. He was written to
on the 22d ultimo, to prepare his papers for the settlement of his accounts,
and to turn over to you whatever public funds or property were in his
hands. I am anxious to have the immense sums expended in that quarter
legally accounted for. You will please to inform me of the amount received
by yoh from him, and the amount that you will require, and when. It is
impossible for me to know what to remit, tmless I. am informed what is in
the hands of the agents; and this branch of d11ty I am determined shall be
performed. A requisition was made on the Treasury, in your favor, for
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$100,000, to be expended for subsistence; Glasgow & Harrison complain
of the want of funds, of which they should receive whatever their contracts call for. I would be much gratified that it should be so; but the sum
transmitted to you was~ from an apparent necessity, sent without such information as should always precede such large remittances.
Yours, &c.
T. H. CRAWFORD.
Captain \VILLIAM AnMSTRONG,
Choctaw .llgency /Vest.

LETTERS, &c., FROM THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

[B.]
\VAR DEPARTMENT,
Office Iudian .lljfairs, January 31, 1843.
SIR: Agreeably to your instructious, I have looked over the report of
Lieutenant Colonel Hitchcock, called for by the resolution of the House of
Representative of last session, and have the honor to return with it, and
additional to the papers appended to it when handed to me, copies of documents from the files of this office, lettered from A to AA, both inclusive,
and marked [B,J as necessary to an understanding of the subjects referred to
in said report, and just to the parties concerned.
There are, among the records of this office, many letters from the contractors and from the agents of the Department, and replies to some of them,.
consisting chiefly of statements of the amount due the contractors from time
to time, and demands for remittances which do not appear to me to be material to the subject matter of Lieutenant Colonel Hitchcock's report, and, being .voluminous are not therefore transmitted, but are mentioned lest vou or the
House of Representatives should think differently. In that case, <lnd on the
receipt of an intimation of a wish to see them, they will be copied as soon.
as practicable; or if particular papers, which are thought to be important,
have been onsitted, from· accident or from their being thought of no consequence, and shall he pointed out, the error which may have been unintentionally committed will be corrected at once. Of the existe11ce of such an error,
I am unconscious: my intention having been to send every paper that could
shed any light upon the inquiry.
Among other matters of comment in the report of Lieutenant Colonef
Hitchcock, is a contract made by Captain R. D. C. Collins aud Major
Armstrong with L. N. Clark, for the exchange of a quantity of pork (which
had been deposited at Fort Smith for the Cbickasa ws) for beef. This was
done late in the year 1837, in accordance with the wishes of the Indians,
whose leading chiefs expressed their gratification thereat, by a cqmmunication now on file. A contract was soon after made with Glasgow & Harnson for supplying the entire Chickasaw ration, (that of Clark having been
for the exchange of pork for beef only;) and, in a communication of the
23d April, 1838, dated 'at 'Vashington, Major Armstrong proposed to
the then Commissioner of Indian Affairs "to turn this contract," (Clarke's)
"which is only for beef, to Glasgow and Harrison, and to be accounted for
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in subsisting the Chickasaws." To this proposition, I do not find any answer. It was doubtless approved for in a letter of 8th July, 1840, the same
officer refers to an agr~ement of Clark to furnish Glasgow & Harrison
beef for the pork received, with the amount of which he was to be credited
and they charged. This amount he states at between $4,000 and $5,000,
and says Clark is still owing a balance of some $12,000 or $15,000, of which
he advised that a settlement be made with Clark. Captain Armstrong
was, by letter of 13th July, 1840, informed that the Department was apprized that Lorenzo N. Clark, of Arkansas, became the purchaser of a large
quantity of provisions collected for the Chickasaws; that the contract was
made by Captain Collins, who had the evidence of Colonel Clark's indebtedness, but that he had ceased to be an agent of the Department; and that
it was important the claim should be adjusted and collected with interest.
He was, therefore, instructed to call on Captain .Collins and procure from
him the evidence of the amount due, and collect the same, with interest,
from Mr. Clark, as soon as was practicable. He was further authorized
and instructed to settle this claim on the 13th August following.
On the 16th December, 1840, Major Armstrong addressed a communication to this office, enclosing a letter from L. N. Clark to him, under date
of previous day, setting forth that he had lost by the exchange of beef for .
pork largely, and asking indulgence in making payment of the sum due by
him, which Major Armstrong represeuted to be as safe as any debt due in
Arkansas. In his communication, he further informs the Department, that
he had ascertained that Colonel Clark had delivered to Glasgow & Harrison beef to the amount of $5,476 76, and that he had taken Clark's
acknowledgment as to the number of barrels of pork received at Fort
Smith, making 1,3SO barrels. To this it was replied, by the Department,
that, "if you are of opinion the interest of the Chickasaws will not be in
any way sacrificed by extending to Colonel Clark a reasonable indulgence
in the sttlement of his bond, you are at liberty to grant it, with the written
consent of the sureties, so as not to impair their responsibility." He was
informed that there was a discrepancy between Colonel Clark's statement
and Captain Collins's, as to the amount bf pork received; the former putting
it at 1,380 barrels, and the latter at 1,922, and he was instructed to inform
the office on this head.
On the lOth February, 1842, Major Armstrong informs the Department,
that he has the origirial contract in his possession, but has no evidence of
the amount of pork delivered beyond the admission of Clark. If Captain
Collins was right as to the quantity, or whether or not, the business was
very loosely transacted. On 12th April, 1842, the copy of the contract that
had been transmitted to the Department, with an endorsement upon it by
Captain Collins, that the quantity of pork delivered was 1,922 barrels, was
sent to Major Armstrong; and he was instructed to assnme that as the true
quantity, and to lose no time iri endeavoring to bring the matter to a close.
ln the course of last summer, a contract was necessary to feed the Seminoie
Indians, who might be carried west, and and Major Armstrong was instructed to embrace in it this liability of Clark, if it could be done legally and
with a proper regard to the rights of others. He did make a contract with
Clark providing for the absorption of the debt, but the agreement was
thought not to be warranted by law, and was not approved. On the 4th
of November last, a letter was written instructing him to .commence suit
forthwith against Clark and his sureties; and of this a duplicate was since
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forwarded, under the apprehension that the first draught might by accident
bi.ve been omitted to be sent, though it was supposed it was. Th is is a
br1ef history of the Clark contract, which is substituted forth ~ copies of the
papers from which it is made up to .save time; but those copies, if desired,
Will be furnished as soon as thev can be made.
It is perhaps proper to remark, that, of the papers now appended either
to Lieutenant Colonel Hitchcock's report or transmitted by m e, agreeably
to your instructions, there were sent copies to the Hon. A. L. Linn, chairman of the Committee ou Public Expenditures, on 30th March, 1842, of
No. 86, 87, 88, 90, 91, 92, 95, 97, attached to Lieutenant Colonel Hitchcock's report, and of documents lettered 0, S, N, P, Q, T, and U, now sent
from this otfice.
I close with a single remark. The letter of A. J. Raines, furnishing
what he alleges to be a copy of a letter from James Harrison to himself, is
dated 13th February, 1840, after the investigations by Majors Armstrong
and Pilcher had been ordered, and was recPived at this office on the lOth
day of March, having been written only nine days before, and received
seventeen days after, he withdrew all the charges he had made.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD .
Hon. JonN C. SPENCER,
Secretary of War.

A.
CaocTAW

AGENCY,

WEsT, January 17, 1838.

, 1a: I have just received from Captain Collins the enclosed proposals
addressed to him from Messrs. Glasgow & •Harrison, by which they

agree to receive all the Chickasaw pork and corn at Fort Coffee, and
furnish the ration of fresh beef or fresh pork, with the corn part, in the
Chickasaw district, as per the proposals.
I have, upon the most mature reflection, deemed it best to accede to their
proposition. The distance to the main place of deposite will be from one
hundred to one hundred and twenty miles. The expense of hauling the
bread part of the ration will be great. There would have been a considerable surplus of the pork, after the Chickasaws had been subsisted
for a year, which, if kept until the expiration of that time, would have
been less valuable, and to be disposed of at last. The surplus of beef,
delivered on foot, will be more desirable to the Chickasaws than even the
money. The flour belonging to the Chickasaws is all issued.
I am looking for Captain Collins up in a few days, when the contract
will be closed. I am satisfied the arrangement is an advantageous onil for
the Chickasaws.
The gentlemen who have made the contract own a number of wagons,
and a steamboat or two, which will enable thefl.1 to perform the service
upon better terms than any other person. The ration, it will be perceived,
will cost the Chickasaws fourteen cents, delivered upwards of one hundred .
miles from here. Considering the scarcity of provisions here, I do not think
it could be done for less than that sum, if it were all cash; and, when it is
&aken into view that it closes all the provisions orr hand belonging to the
Chickasaws, and leaves nothing but the surplus of beef from Colonel Clark,
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and Messrs. Glasgow & Harrison, which beef will be so much needed
by the Chickasaws, it will turn out that the provision deposited at Fort
• Coffee will not be a great loss to the Chickasaws. They are well pleased
with the arrangement, aud I hope it will meet the approbation of the Department.
Respectfully your most obedient servant,
WILLIAM ARMSTRONG,
.8cting Superintendent Western 1'erritory.
c. A. HARRIS,
Cammissi:Jner of Indian .llffairs.
LITTLE RocK, .Tanuary 5, 1838.
SIR= We herewith propose to subsist the Chickasaw Indians, in their newcountry west, for twelve months, from and after the first day of February
next, on the following terms, to wit= 'Ve will receive all the salt pork that
is now at Fort Coffee belonging to the Government, free of charges, and
issue the same, or its equivalent, in fresh provisions, for two cents per
ration, which we think a reasonable compensation for the wagonage and
other expenses of issue; and all the corn that may be on hand we will receive at one dollar per bushel, and furnish the corn part of the ration at
the respective depots f, r seven and a half cents per ration ; and the meat
part of the ration, after the salt provision shall have been issued, we will
furnish at six and a half cents for the meat and salt-making for the full
ration fourteen cents.
JAMES HARRISON, for
GLASGOW & HARRISON.
Captain R. D. C. CoLLJNl'.

B.
LITTLE RocK, (ARKANSAs,) September 18, 1838.
Sm: Herewith I have the honor to forward an abstract of the proposals
received for furnishing the indigent Iudians ·west with subsistence. The
proposals were all rejected by me, as being too high; and, after three days
endeavoring to make the hest possible contract, I have finally closed with
Messrs. Glasgow & Harrison, at fourteen cents and seven mills-no responsible person being found willing to take the contract at a less price.
This price, in comparison with that at which contracts have formerly
been taken, appears very high; but, when all the circumstances directly
connected with the subsisting of Indians are tal~en into consideration, it is
not, in my opinion, to high.
In the first place, there will be about 30,000 Indians to subsist upon this
froutier by Government, estimating the indegint Indians, at 6,000 the
Cherokees 16,000, the Seminoles at 2,000, and th~ Chickasaws at about
6,000. This circumstance alone has more than doubled the price of provisions within striking distance of the Indian country. Another reason is,
that the large quantities of beeves that have been required during the past
two years for the subsistence of Indiaus, and purchased by drovers from
other States, have reduced the stock to the actual wants of the community,
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and rendered it impracticable to gather a large drove of cattle, unless by
sweeping a wide extent of country, and paying the most exorbitant prices.
On the frontier, where corn could formerly be bought for thirty-seven and a
half cents, two dollars is readily obtained; and through this State large
droves of cattle have recently been sold at five and six cents per ponnd,
and still higher prices are asked. The citizens of this State (and I may add
Missouri) are fully convinced that a large force of mounted men will be
required and stationed upon the frontier of this State and Missouri. They
are convinced of this fact not only from their own observation, but also
from the movements and opinions of the military commanders of this division, and from the tone of the publie press. However fallacious these latter reasons may prove, they nevertheless exercise a powerful influence in
inducing them to hold back their supplies. Added to the above reasons
is the fact that not more than half crops of corn have been made upon an
average through the Western States.
The coutractors depend upon obtaiuing their corn in · Indiana or Illinois,
and boating it up the Arkansas river; and to, give you an idea of the uncertainty and cost which attends the method of obtaining supplies, suffer
me to refer you to the following facts which came under my own observation. In April last, Messrs. Glasgow & Harrison purchased 10,000 bushels
of corn in Indiana~ for the subsistence of Indians on this froni er; and, notwithstanding they have made every exertion possible for that purpose, not
a bushel of this corn has yet reached the Indian C()Untry. A part is at the
mouth of the river, a part here, and the remainder in keel-boats bet\Veen
this and Van Buren. Owing to the extreme low stage of the river, they
have made every exertion in vai ; afld, in consequence of the disappointment, have been obliged to pay as high as three dollars and fifty cents per
bushel for corn, to meet their engagements to the Government.
The probability that half, if not three-fourths, of the indigent Indians to
be subsisted will be Osages, rendered the contractors [bidders J nn willing
to engage in the business,; and, in estimating the cost of the ration, it was
not expected that half the quantity of corn required could be obtained at
the nearest white settlements to the Osage villages.
In estimating the cost of said ration, it is also to be recollected that, by
the terms of the agreement, the contractors are obliged in every case to
slaughter the beef neatly ,and deliver it to the heads of families--some monthly, ifreqnired,instead of delivering to large companies, upon the hoof, and for
long periods, as has heretofore been the custom; and that double the number of depots will be required that has heretofore been customary for the
same uumber of Indians.
That you may be enabled to form a better opinion of the expense that
contractors are at, over and above the cost of the ration, permit me to observe that Messrs. Glasgow & Harrison have had upon an average, and
have now, in their employment, and connected entirely with the subsistencP. of Indians, fifty men ; two of them at a salary of $2,500 per annum,
none less than $1 per day, and from that sum to $3 per day-averaging
about :$1 75 per day.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. D. C. COLLINS,
Captain U. 8. .!lrmy, Prin. JJfil. Disb'g .!lgent.
C. A. HARRis, Esq.,

Commissione1· of Indian .!lffairs, Washington City.

•
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Abstract of proposals for furnishing indigent Indians with subsistence,
received by Captain R. D. C. Collins, U. S. army, principal military
disbursing agent, for the removal and subsistence of Indians.
16 cts.
15.5 "
16.5 "
18 "
15.4 "

John Dillard Joseph Cooper
St. Clair Johnston
Daniel E. Williams
Samuel C. Owens
Elijah Pulbarn
.Glasgow & Harrison John W. Johnston

17

"

14.9 "
15 "

Fort Gibson.
Fayette, Missouri.
Washington, Arkansas.
Washington, Arlmnsa.s.
Jackson, Missouri.
Chicot, Arkansas.
Little Rock, Arkansas.
Little Rock, Arkansas.

All of the above proposals were rejected.
R. D. C. COLLINS,
LITTLE

Captain U. 8 . .!lrmy, Prin. Mil. Disb'g .!lgent.
Rocx, ARKANSAs, September 15, 1838.

c.
LITTLE Rocx, October s, 1838.
I have the honor to enclose contracts entered into with Messrs.
Glasgow & Harrison for subsisting eight thousand Cherokees for threemonths, and for subsisting the indigent Indians of various tribes in the southwestern territory. The bonds corresponding are not yet completed. They
will be completed and forwarded in a few days.
I enclose also an abstract of bids received for subsisting eight thousand
Cherokees for three months. The facts and circumstances mentioned in
mine of the 16th of September have operated to increase the prices of the
rations to a higher rat~ than has usually been paid on former contracts.
It has been suggested to me by one of the most discreet Indian agents 7
and it is also the request of some of the principal tribes of Indians, that,
where judged best by the Indian agents and issuing agents, stock cattle
and hogs be issued to such indigent Indians as are likely to malw a wise
use of them, in lieu of daily or monthly issues of corn and slaughtered
beef. Experience proves that, where these poor and reckless creatures are
fed with bread and meat rations at stated periods, they are too prone to
look forward to the day of issue, without making any efforts to. accumulate the means of depending on their own resources; whereas, if
supplied with a cow or a sow, and taught the advantages of having the
milk of the former, and the increase of both, and urged meantime to subsist each one his family on the corn part of his ration, and, by means of
his hoe aud gun, ·they are more likely soon to be independent, and able to
provide for themselves.
Coinciding with these views, I very respectfully suggest that, where
judged expedient, the agents be allowed to issue stock cattle and hogs, in
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. lieu of the slaughtered beef rations, even should a cow, so issued to a fam,_
il y, ration that family for more that a month.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. D. C. COLLINS,
Captain U. S . .!lrmy, Prin. Mil. Disb'g .!Jgent.
C. A. HARRis, Esq.,
Commissioner of Indian .8jfairs.

.!lbstract ofproposals for furnish·i ng rations qf subsistence to the Cherokee
Indians, received by Captain R. D. C. Collins, U. 8. army, pr·incipal
military disbursing agent, Indian department.
John W. Johnston
Emzy Wilson
L. N. Clark
John Titsworth
Glasgow & Harrison

LITTLE

-·

14.5 cen.t s
"
13
"
13
"
.12.9 " ·
13.7~

R. D. C. COLLINS,
Captain U. S . .ll.rmy, Prin. Mil. Disb'g Agent.
Rocx, ARKANSAs, September 26, J 838.

D.
W ASBING'l'ON CrTY, November 7, 1838.
StR: In our conversation this morning, you informed me that a letter
had been received from Messrs. Glasgow & Harrison, proposing an extension of a contract recently made by them with Captain Collins, at Little
Rock, Arkansas, for the subsistence of the Cherokees and other Indians.
I understood you to say that they had taken the contract at something
over twelve cents per ration for three months, and that they claim the right,
_or rather requested the liberty, of renewing the terms for the next nine
months. You also stated to me that the matter would be left to the discretion of Captain Collins.
I have now to state that, during the last fall, a company was formed,
consisting of .James C. Watson, D.l\tlcDougald, A.. J. Robinson, and myself,
of Columbus, Georgia, for the purpose of bidding for this contract, agreeably to the public notice of the Government agent. One of our company
proceeded to Little Rock for the purpose of bidding, but reached there too
late for the contract taken by Glasgo\~ & Harrison for the first three
months. That. individual, however, i·emains in Arkansas, for the purpose
still of submitting proposals for furnishing subsistence to the Cherokees,
&c., for the remaining nine months. I am authorized to say that our company will take the contract at less than the contract of Glasgow & Harrison. We will at least take the contract as low ·as twelve cents per ration,
and perhaps lower, if we can have the opportunity of bidding for it. If
the letting of this contract be left to the discretion of Captain Collins, it is
obvious that he may, at his option, (or mere caprice,) give it to Glasgow

..
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& Harrison at their own price, or at least at a much larger sum than others
would be willing to take it at. I have therefor~, in behalf of the company
of which I am a member, to request that Captain Collins be instructed to
let the contract to the lowest responsible bidder, agreeably to the custom
heretofore invariably pursi.led by the Department.
I am, very respectfully, &c.
A. IVERSON.
T. H. CRAWFORD, Esq.,
Commissioner of Indian .!Jffairs.

E.
November 12, 1838.
SIR: Hy the eighth article of the treaty with the Cherokees," such persons and families as, in the opinion of the emigrating agent, are capable of
subsisting and moving themselves, shall be permitted to do so, and they
shall be allpwed, in full for all claims for the same, twenty dopars for each
member of their family; and, in lieu of the one yea/Is rations, they shall
be paid the sum of tltirty-three dollm·s and tldrty-three cents, if they
prefer it."
I am directed by the Secretary of War t.o request that, as soon as the
Cherokees arrive west, you will ascertain the number of those who are en·
titled to receive and prefer the commutation money for their year's subsistence, and that you wiii forward to this office an estimate of the amount
necessary to meet such demand for commutation. This step is necessary
in anotller point of view, as regards the amount of subsistence required.
A letter was received a day or two ago from Mr. James Glasgow, stating
that we (Glasgow & Harrison) took the contract "for feeding the Chero·
kees for three months, at 12.9 cents per ration, with an understanding
with the disbursing agent, Captain Collins, that it might be continued
·d uring the year at the same rate, were it the wish of the Government,"
and desiring to know if it was thought proper they should go on at the
same rate for the year. He will be advised that he is referred to you on
this subject, and that the office will not interfere directly. You will, of
·course, make such contract as may be req-qired, according to the instructions heretofore given.
Very respectfully, &c.
T. HARTLEY CRA \VFORD.
Captain R. D. C. CoLLINs.
OFFICE INDIAN At<'Ji'AIRs,

F.
\V AR

DEPARTMEN'I', OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS,

November 26, 1838.
SIR= I have received your several letters as follows, viz: of the 18th
September last, with the abstract of proposals for furnishing subsistence for
indigent Indians; of the 8th ultimo, enclosing two contracts with Glas~ow
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& Harrison; one for the subsistence of indigent Indians, the other for
subsistence of emigrant Cherokees, for three months; also an abstract of
bids for Cherokee rations, and suggesting the expediency of authorizing the
delivery of cattle on the hoof, in lieu of slaughtered meat, to indigent Indians; and of the 18th ultimo, with your accounts of disbur:;:ements for removal and subsistence of Cherokees, Creeks, Quapaws, and Choctaws, and
for treaty stipulations for the third quarter of 1838.
In relation to these subjects, so far as they seem to require specific answer, I have to remark: lst, that your contracts with Glasgow & Harrison,
for subsisting indigent Indians and Cherokees, are approved; 2d, that the
proposal to issue stock cattle, or cattle on the hoof, to inuigent Indians, is
not approved.
The appropriation for feeding indigent Indians was made for the immediate relief of such as come within the terms of the law, as explained by
the regulations for carrying it into effect, and was made for their benefit
under present deficiency, without any intention to furnish stock for future
use. The adoption of your suggestion is, therefore, considered inconsistent
with the objects and spirit of the Jaw making the appropriation, and is
.clearly at variance with the tenor of the regulations.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD.
Captain R. D. C. CoLLINs,
U. S . .8.rmy, Little Rock, .flrkansas.

G.
FoRT GrnsoN, February 20, 183~.
DEAR SIR: Knowing the many communications and petitions with.
which you az:e troubled, we must ask an apology for addressing you 011
this occasion; but self-preservation, in so important a matter, compels us to
apply to you as the principal and head of the Indian departmeut.
It is probably not unknown to you that we are at present contractors
with the Government for the subsistence of the emigrant Cherokees, the
whole number of whom is some thirteen to fifteen thousaud souls, which
we first contracted to subsist for three months only, and lately have rebonded to subsist them for one year-" all that might be 1·eq1tired, be the
same more or less;" at which time we were under the belief ::m d impression that all who enrolled for subsistence (on arriving in their new country)
would be reqnired to receive subsistence during the year, and all that enrolled to receive money in lieu thereof, would be required to reeeive the
same during the year. \Ve have within a few days pa~t c0nsulted Captain James R. Stephenson (the snperintenuent of the issues) on that subject,
who informs us that he is unadvised ill relation thereto. This matter, you
will perceive, is a most serious consideration to us, and places us, as it no\V
.stands, in a most perilous condition.
They are now rapidly landing in thPir new country, and generally demand snbsistence; and, as we are now advised by one of the priucipal
chiefs (Louis Ross) that the whole will be in their new country by the
15th of l\1arch, we are compelled to make heavy engagements for from
four to six months ahead to enable us to meet our engagements with the
12
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Government; and, in order that we may not be subject to ruin from the
heavy preparations that we are now making .for the faithful performance
of the contract, we are compelled to petition you to instruct Captain Stephenson, and hope that your decision will be such as to enable us to base
our operations upon a certainty of getting clear of all the provisions that we
are compelled to prepare ourselves with. If the regulation requires them
to receive subsistence or the commutation agreeably to their first enrolment, we shall then know at all times what will be required, and can base
our preparations accordingly.
Captain Stephenson informs us that he has asked advice on this subject
some months since, to which he has not received instructions, but is hoping
to get it soon, as it will in a very short time be a question directly in point
at this place. You will also perceive that it will relieve the disbursing
officer at this place of a great many complicated accounts, and probably of
frequent frauds being practised by the Indians, by drawing both subsistence and money, or rather a mouth or two of subsistence and month or a
quarter in money, if at the option of the Indian.
We are respectfully, your obedient servants,
G LASGOvV & HARRISON.
T. HARTLEY CRA WFURD, Esq.,

Commissioner Indian .lljf'ait·s, FVashinglon, D. C.

H.
WAsHINGTON CrTY, Afarclt 21, 1839.
Sm: vVe \'lould beg leave to call your attention to the manner in which
the Cherokee arrangements staud, so far as relates to the subject of commutation and subsistence. 'Ve, as contractors to furnish subsistence, have
no other guide to direct us in our purchases only the nnmber actually enrolled for subsistence. The Indians, in many cases, come in and enroll.
themselves for subsistence, anU. shortly after, or when they please, make
applicatio11 f~__n· the commutation of thirty-three dollars. This will, if not
remedied, be a very serious loss to us, as we are compelled to make arran~·emeuts far H htad of the time of making the issues . •
\Ve would L>e glad, if the Department though1 proper, that they would
instruct tlte disbursing agent or person charged with the management of
the Cherokees, that~ where they are enrolled, either for commutation or
subsistence, they will uot be allowed to change from one to the other at
their pleasure, bnt mnst be continued through the year as first entered.
v\r e, your cont rae tors, would further a~k the privilege of commuting
with any of tho~e who are enrolled for subsistence, by paying them, if they
desired it, the amount or balance of subsistence for the year in stock cattle
on fair estimates, or in money, allowing them for the component part of
the ration, or any part thereof, payment at its fair value in the country, or
snch prices as we. your contractors, are givin(l' uthers f("Jr the same articles
delivered to u' at said place.
Very respectfully,
GL.\SGO'V & HARRISON.

Hon. J. R.

PorNs TT,

Secretm·y of kf7m·.
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I.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Office Indian .lljfai1·s, March 25, 1839.
SIR: I will thank you to deliver the enclosed papers according to their

address.
Very, &c.

T . HARTLEY CRAvVFORD.

Capt. \V M.

ARMSTRONG,

Choctaw ./lgency.

vVAn DEPARTMENT,

).lfarcl~, 25, 1839.
SIR: Enclosed I transmit to you a copy of a letter addressed to the Secre-

Office Indian Affairs,

tary of War by .1.\Iessrs. Glasgow & Harrison, dated the 21st instant,
which has been referred to this office.
In relation to the first subject of this letter the views of this Department
are, that the evil complained of ought to be remedied; and for this purpose you are hereby instructed that, whenever a mode of subsistence shall
be determined upon for the respective Cherokee emigrants, whether by
their o\vn election, or in pursuance of discretionary powers vested in you,
that mode will be continued to the termination of the year for which they
are entitled to subsistence, and those enrolled to receive rations in kind
will be issued to by the contractors, and such as shall have been permitted
to receive mouey in lieu of rations will be paid accordingly. As to the
proposition of the contractors to be permitted to deliver stock cattle, or to
pay money to the Indians, in lieu of rations, this Department decides that
it is inadmissible, and instructs you not to permit or countenance any such
procedure. On the contrary, you will be careful to see that the actual delivery of the rations shall be duly certified according to the regulations, as
having been made in accordance with the respective provision checks upon
the contractors.
Very, &c.
T. HARTLEY CRA,VFORD.
Capt. J. R. STEPHENSON,

U. S .•llrmy, Fort Gibson, TV. T .
'V A R DEPART~I:ENT,

Office Indian .!1./fairs, ]larch 25, 1839.
GENTLE)tEN: I have had the honor to receive yoer letters of the 20th
Iltimo, addressed to this office, and of the 21st instant, directed to the
'ecretary of 'Var, and by him referred to me; both relative to the execution of your contract for the subsistence of Cherokee India11s.
Enclosed I transmit a copy of a lett er th is day addressed to Captain .T.
R. Stephenson, by which yon will be inform ed of the view " and de termin ations of this Department in relation to the subjects of y our lett ers above
me ntioned. '
Very, &c.
T. H ARTLEY CR AWFORD.
:Messrs. GLAsGow & HARRis oN,

Care of Messrs. Syler,

Price, ~

Co., Philtldelphia, Pa.
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FoRT Gr:ssoN, .llpril 25, 1839.
\Ve had shown to us, by Generall\1. Arbuckle, yesterday, a letter
addressed to him by John Ross, chief of the Cherokees, in relation to our
contract for their subsistence, &c.; and, among other things, he complains
of our only p~ying to the pe0ple one dollar per head per month for the
beef part of the ration.
c are now bound, in justice to ourselves, to state to yon the facts as
they are, and to say that lVIr. Ross has spoken in too broad terms in relation to this matter. In the fir~t place, a great many of the Cherokees refused to receive beef on any conditions, saying that they had been fed so
long on beef that they were sick and tired of it, and, if they could not get
bacon, that they nmst have money. We were, upon those grounds, authorized, by Captain Stephenson and the principal conductors of the parties,
that, after issuing to all the people of every class the corn and salt part
of the ration, we might, for the purpose of giving satisfaction to the emigrants: pay them, in lieu of the beef, money, at the prices lhat we pay for
the beef so offered to the people, which is three and a half cents-being
only a 1ew cents over one dollar per month, which has been paid to the re- .
spousible and intelligent class of the emigrants only. It is also necessary to
remark that there is a general impression among them that beet~ at this
season of the year, is unwholesome; and, in consequence of such belief,
many of tfwm do not wish to draw beef that otherwise would. Fresh pork
cannot be had at this season of the year at any price, and salt meat can
only be had by bringing it from Cincinnati and New Orleans, which, when
got here, would cost quite as much as we now get for the entire ration
of beef, corn, and salt. As to complying with our articles of contract for
their subsistence, we have complied fully to the present date, and have no
hesitation in saying that we can and will do so until its comp~etion.
\Ve haYe merely nuderstood that Mr. Ross's communication was fo rwanled to the Department by last night's mail, and write you this hasty
communication, which we send by express, to overtake the same mail.
Respectfully, your obedient servants,
.
GLASGOvV & HARRISOrT.
SrR:

'V

T. II ARTLEY CRAWFORD, Esq.,
Commissioner Indian Affai'rs.
P. S. It is known to the Deparlment that we are contractors for supply]ng the different tribes of Indians within this superintendency, and it is further known that the Cherokees are a complaining people. vVith all other
jssues that we are makiug to Chickasa\vs, Creeks, SemmoJes, Osages, and
Quapa ws, we have no difficulty whatever, the Cherokees alone excepted.
We have this moment had an interview with Captain vVilliam Armstrong
(the superintendent) on the subject, who is fully safsfied with our performance, as well as that of the Cherokees being an unreasonable and complaining people; and, further, we would respectfully state that the prime causes
of their complaints arise from the fact of there having been many promises
m8.de to them previous to their cmigra' ion that is not witllin our power to
fulfil.
Captain Armstrong informs us that he has recommended the issue of 1 t:
pounds of beef and one quart of corn, which we are prepared to issue a~
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any time when required, by the Department's increasing the price of the
ration in proportion to tlole additional amount so required. Salted pork
and bacon we would also furnish, by having the proper allowance made
to us; but it must be observed that it will require a great length of time
to procure and get it into the country for issue.
Your obedient servants,
GLASGO\V & HARRISON.

K.
wAR DEPARTMENT,
Office Indian .llffairs, June 12, 1839.
IR: Enclosed I transmit, for your information and government, a copy of
a letter this day addressed from this office to Captain Armstrong.
From this document, you will learn that the Cherokees have presented
to this Department, through Captain Armstrong, certain complaints as to
their subsistence, and you will also learn the views entertained in this offic~
in relation thereto.
The Cherokees complain, first, that the ration, as delivered, is inadequate
to their comfortable subsistence; second, that the meat part consists of fresh
beef, which is alleged to be unsuitable for the season.
ln presenting this 8nbject to you, my object is t6 provide for erery possible accommodation to the Cherokees in relation to subsistence, consistent
with the contract with Glasgow & Harrison; and I shall cheerfully concur
in any arrangement that may be made properly for a change of diet.
I request that, having noticed the complaints preferred, you will take
every possible measure to correct such grievances as actually exist~ and see
that full justice is done to the Cherokees in the issues to them, both as to
quantity and qn::tlity.
As relates to the description of meat to be issued, that is fixed by the
contract, and is at the option of the contractors to issue other than fresh
beef, under certain restrictions. Now, I wish that the contractors may be
consulted whether they will issued salted pork or bacon, which, it seems,
will, in this respect, meet the wishes of the Cherokees. If they will do so,
let the issues be made accordingly.
In your superintendenoe of the delivery of provisions to the Cherokees
and to all other Indians, you will please to enforce the rules laid down
therefor in the letter to Captain Armstrong; and I should be glad to receive from yon, as you are on the ground of delivery, any information
which you can give this office upon the whole subject of the complaints of
the Cherokees.
·
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. HARTLEY CRA,VFORD.
Captain J. R. STEPHENSON,
U. S . .ll.rmy, r'ort Gibson, rf-r. T.

CHocTAW AGENCY, June 22, 1839.
GENTLEMEN: In answer to your communication of the 12th of June, I
have to remark that I do not know what arrangements are making by the
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Department to pay you for subsistjng the different Indian tribes under yo ur
contract.
I am fully a ware that it requires money to make your purchases, and
so fast as remittances are made me I will immediately pay over to you.
Having just received checks and drafts on banks and receivers of public
moneys for $100,000, I propose to pay you this sum over as directed. I
am also fully sensible that you have a large amount due you for issues made.
Any arrangement that you or Mr. Glasgow can make with the Department,
to have funds to suit you placed any where to your credit, can be charged
to me, and by you receipted to me, upon provision returns. I am now on
my way to Little Rock, and ·would be glad to meet you there, to make payment of the funds just received. The issues are now progressing rapidly
to the Chickasaws, and within the next month (July) I hope the seven
months' issue will be through. The subsistence to the Indians will also
be closed in the same month. The Cherokees will require some time longer,
but the present year will probably close them.
Upon the sn bject of changing the rations to the Cherokees, giving pork or
hogs for beef and corn, the change is what they wish, as they have been subsisted on beef so long it would he a desirable change t<\ get pork. The corn
crop is about out; it wourd therefore be a good arrangement to exchange
corn for pork. This, however, will require the sanction of the Department.
I will remark that it should be left optional with the Cherokees to change
or not, as they understand their true interests as well or perhaps better than
any other tribe. As 1\tfr. Glasgow expects to go to Washington, he can see
the Commissioner, and consult him personally. The contracts you have
are so very large, and, as far as my knowledge extends, been so faithfully
complied with, that I would cheerfully give you ar!y aid or assistance I
could to advance you in your engagements.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIA~f ARlVISTRONG,
.llcting Superintendent TV. 1'.
.1\tiessrs. GLAsGow & HARRISON.

L.
CuocTAW AGENCY, June 23, 1839.
Sm : I have the honor to enclose you letters received from Messrs. Gla •
gow & Harrison, with my answer "thereto. I am now preparing . to go
down to Little Rock, and will there pay over the one hundred thousand
dollars received a day or two since.
I have stated to the contractors that any arrangements they could make
to have funds placed to their credit to meet their engagements could be
chargeable to me. I shall be absent but a few days.
Respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
vVILLIAJVI AR~ISTRONG,
.llcting Superintendent W. T.
T. HARTLEY CRAW_FORD~ Esq.,
Commissioner of Indian .lljfairs.
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FoRT GrBSON, June 10, 1839.
SrR: The Cherokee Indians are urging us very much to make some ar·rangements for an exehange of rations, so as to give them generally pork
in November and December for all the ration~ due them after the first of
·September, both of corn and beef, to enable them to make it into bacon.
We are, you know, by positive orders from the Department, prevented
from making any commutations whatever, but required strictly to issue ia
ind both meat and corn.
The arrangement, if you could make it. would a~commodate them, but
would be of no advantage to us whatever. 'Ve are willing to exchange
with such as your issuing commissaries might deem it prudent to do so
with, and give theni a fair exchange-say, receive their beef and corn at
·t heir full value in the Indian country, and give them pork for the same at
its fnll value also. This exchange could be uone with the consent of the
issuing commissaries or proper agent at Fort Gibson. The greater portion of them are raising corn, and want the above privilege after new corn
is fit to use, and would glauly exchange their beef for the pork, as it will
~nable them to put up a good supply of bacon for next year's use.
This arrangement requires, if gone into, to be done at the earliest moment, as it will require a great deal of time to get the hogs bought and collected, and will require a very large quantity.
Could you get some change made, it would be the means of giving satisfaction to the greatest portion of these people; and such as did not wish
it could continue to receive in klnd as before. I wish yon to understand
that this arrangement or change cannot be of any profit to ns, but is earnestly desired and requested by the Indians; and we are willing to go into
it, if we can do it without Joss, and on fair and equitable terms.
Respectfully yours,
GLASGOW & HARRISON.
Capt. WILLIAM ARMSTRONG,
DisbursinG .flgent, Clwclaw .llgency.
FoRT Grnso~, June 12, 1839.
Srn: vVe are largely in advance in the Indian sul)sistence business, hav'ing now on hand returns for issues made to Cherokees generally, and indigents, for upwards of four hundred thousand dollars, jn addition to the
feeding of the Chickasaws-which, being almost under your immediate
notice: you are aware is nearly closed, the supplies being in the country,
and in the act of deli very at this time, sufficient to make a finish of the
whole seven months' rationing of that tribe, which will amount to near
,two hnndred thousand dollars. We are now getting on very well with all
our business here, but are extremely hard pressed fnr money, aud cannot bear of any coming on for our use. It will require a large sum to
enable us to progress on with our business with success. Mr. James Glasgow is going on east in a few days, and we would be glad if you could
devise some plan whereby we might be enabled to effect. some arrangement with the Departmeut at \\,. ashington, for some two hundred and fifty
,or three hundred thousand dollars, chargeable to such contracts as you
might deem advisable-say, to the Cherokees and Chickasaws, both of
which, as I above stated, are in a state of forwarding. We have been
eompelled (some time ago) to borrow of the Bank of the United States at
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Philadelphia, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, which is coming due
in a very short time, and how we are to meet those engagements without
help from the Department we cannot see.
If we could procure the amount aforesaid, in part or wholly in Eastern·
funds, it would accommodate us v~ry much indeed; and we would prefer,.
if the Department could furnish it, to receive it all in Eastern fuuds.
'\Ve are, very respectfully, your obedient servants,
GLASGOW & HARRISON.
Capt. W:M. ARMSTRONG,
Principal 1Jisb·tt1'sing Jigent, 4·c.

:M.
OFFICE lNIJIAN AFFAIRs, July 30, 1839.
SIR: Yours of 23d June last has been received, covering two letters of
the lOth and 12th June, from l'vlessrs. Glasgow & Harrison, and your an--

swer of 22d same month thereto.
In one of these letters, (that of the lOth,) they state that it is the desire of
a large proportion of the Cherokees to receive in the months of November
and December, for all the rations that will be due after the 1st of September uext, pork in lieu of corn and beef. The reasons assigned for this wish
of the Cherokees nre, that they have long subsi~ted on the same provision,
and a change would be agreeable ; that, after their owu corn crop of the
present season comes into use, it will supply their present wants; and that
11ork delivered them this autumn, for the balance of the year's subsistence,..
will enahle them to lay up a stock of bacon for next winter and spring.
The coutractors for themselves say that it would be no advantage to them
to make the proposed exchange, but they are willing to gratify the Indians,.
if it can be doue on equitable terms and without a loss to them; which
they think might be effected by receiving "their beef and corn at their fair
value in the lndiatJ country," and giviug "them pork for the same at its
fuU value also." In your reply to them, you say that the Indians, having
subsisted so long on beef and corn, desire the change; and, as their cora
crop is abundaut, it wo·nld be a desirable arrangement "to exchange corn.
for pork," and that it should be left optioual with the Cherokees to exchange or not, as they understand their true interest~ as well, or perhaps
better, than auy other tribe.
Under these circumstances, it is committed to your discretion to make·
the arrangement or not, as you shall judge best for the Cherokees, for an
exchange of the corn and beef ration for pork, or of the corn part of the
ration for pork; it being distinctly understood and ob ~ erved by you, that
u~ither the one uor the other is to be done without the full consent and ex- ·
pressed desire of the Cherokees.
I do not mean of the whole tribe, but of so many as may wish for the
exchange; tbose whose views of their interest aud conveuience are different receiving as heretofore until the year's subsisteuce ceases. It must be
likewise a fair exchange, the Indians receiving in pork a full equivalent
for the corn and beef, or corn, all at their full or current respective prices
in the Indian country.
.
It does seem that there would be an advantage to them in the proposed
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exchange ; but at this distance I wish to give no decided or controlling
opinion on the subject, particularly as I regard it to be their right to choose.
We hav~ stipulated to do certaid things for them, and these we must perform, unless they, being as yon inform me capable of deciding, should
prefer to substitute for the articles we have engaged to furnish others
that they may deem more beneficial.
Very respectfully, &c.
T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD ..
Capt. W :r.r. ARMSTRONG,

Choctaw .llgency.

N.
O:~<'FICE INDIAN AFFAIRs, Octobe'( 10, 1839.
SIR: A communication of Sth May last was received from A. J. Raines,
Esq., as two of 4th June and 27th Jnly had been by my predecessor, t(}

which my attention was drawn by the former.
Before Mr. Raines's letter of l\1ay last came to hand, I had called on you~
by communication of 12th June, for a report of your "views and opinions
on the whole subject of rations;" your reply to which, of 9th September,
received on the 7th instant, contains much useful information, but does not
touch the complaints contained in Mr. Raines's letters. The reasons heretofore given for the short delay in your answer are satisfactory, and accounts for its not being fuller.
It is necessary that '11r. Raines's allegations should receive attention before the accounts of Messrs. Glasgow & Harrison are closed; and I send
you copies of the several communications of the former, and instruct yon
to give the whole matter a full investigation, and report particularly, and
in detail, to this office. To enable you to discharge this duty, you will give
l\1r. Raines timely notice of the time and place when and where you wit[
enter upon the examination, and call upon him to adduce the proofs that
he states he can make. You will likewise give the same notice to Messrs.
Glasgow & Harrison, that they may have an opportunity of meeting the
accusation. The Department will thus see the whole ground.
I have advised Mr. Raines of this reference to you, and have shown Mr. ,
Glasgow, who is now in Washington, the several communications made by
:Mr. Raines. You will please to give this subject the earliest attention tha
consists with the dischan.re of other duties.
~ Very respectfully, &c.
T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD.
Captain WILLIAM ARMSTRONG,

Choctaw .llgency JVest.

Q.
HowARD, November 20, 1839.
Sm : I beg leave to refer you to l\1r. Washington Hood for informa-tion about Oregon and the Indians. He can also give you some useful in_
DEAR
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formation respecting the rascally frauds which have been and are daily being pm.ctised on the Government and Indians by the Fur Company. 1\'lr.
•H . is an engineer, and will probably spend the winter in Washington.
I must now call your attention to one of the greatest frauds which has
been practised on the Government for years in the \Vest. Harrison, Glasgow, & Co., of Howard county, obtained a contract some time since, at Little Rock, from Captain Collins, to supply the Indians with beef, pork, &c.
Upon this contract they have cleared upwards of five hundred thousand
-dollars; and it being distinctly understood that he, the said Collin!:, is to
have one-sixth of this enormous profit, the contract bears fraud upon its
very face. These same men obtained, last spring or summer, another similar contract, at an enormous high price, when a respectable man, living at
Independence or Lexington, offered to take the contract at about one-half,
backed by George Collier; he took the trouble to go all the way to Little
Rock, and says this Collins would hardly look at his bid. This information
I got from one of the sub-contractors; he is a plain, honest, truthful man .
.He remarked that he knew these to be facts; and, although differing with
the administration, it was a shame the Government should be so cheated.
This information I deriverl in a private way, and am not at liberty to give
!lis name.
.
I have understood this Captain Collins has been ordered to Washington
1o settle his accounts. I hope you will not fail to have it looked into. He
has been a fortunate officer.
All of these parties are \'Vhigs, and I can assure you these men are using
this money very lavishly to break our party down; and in some places the
'Vhigs are using this affair to our disadvantage. Some of the sub-contract-ors are living in Saline county.
If you have any particular friends about Glasgow, you might get some
.i nformation.
Respectfully,
J. JO:\[ES.
Dr. LINN.

P.
\V AR DEPAR'r,IENT,
Office Indian .fl./fairs, December 31, 1839.
SIR: A communication dated "Howard, November .20, 1839," from J .
.Joues to the Hon. L. F. Linn, has been filed by the latter at this Depart·ment. It states that "Harrison, Glasgow, & Co., of. Howard county, obtained a contract, some time since, at Little Rock, from Captain Collins, to
supply the Indians with beef, pork, &c. Upon this c tract they have cleared upwards of five hundred thousand dollars; an& It being distinctly understood that he, the suid Collins, is to have one-sixth of this enormous
profit;" and that a bid for another contract made by "a respectable man,
living at Independence or Lexington," with George Collier for his security,
Teceived no attention from Captain Collins, but the contract was given to
.Glasgow, Harrison, & Co., at double the prices which he proposed.
My object in addressing you now, is to request that you will undertake
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the investigation of these charges, and hold yonrself in readiness to proceed
at once to Arkansas for this purpose, on the receipt from this office of the
necessary documents, which will be made out and forwarded to you as
soon as possible. Yon will please to arrange the business of yonr office so
hat no detriment shall accrue from your absence.
Very, &c.
T. HARTLEY CRA \VFORD.
~Iajor JosHuA PILCHER,

Superintendent Indian .11 ffairs, St. Louis, l'rfissouri.

Q.
· Extract from instructions of the Commissioner of Indian A.ff'airs to
J.lfajor Joshua Pilcher, under date of February 8, 1840.
SIR: Communications have been addressed to this office, which make it
a public duty to inquire into the allegations which they contain. You were
selected, with the approbation of the Secretary of War, on the 31st day
of December last~ to make the necessary investigations, and a communi<!ation of that date addressed to you at St. Louis, apprizing you of the determination of the Department and of the service required of you; but,
owing to the condition of the mail routes and your absence from St. Louis
on leave, it appears you have not received that letter, and being aware of
your intention to be absent from your superintendency, I waited your re·ply before instructions were prepared. Your presence enables me to pro<!eed.
A letter dated" Howard, November 20, 1839," addressed by J. Jones to
the Hon. L. F. Linn, was filed by the latter in the War Department on
the 24th, and referred to this t>ffice on the 28th December last, in which it
is stated that "Glasgow~ Harrison, & Co., of Howard · county, obtained a
<Contract some time sinc.e, at Little Rock, from Captain Collins to supply
the Indians with beef, pork, &c. Upon this contract they have cleared
upward of five hundred thousand dollars; and it being distinctly under.s tood that tl1e said Collins is to have one-sixth of this enm·mou.~ profit,
the contract bears fraud upon its very face. These same men obtained last
spring or summer another similar contract at an enormous high price, when
a respectable man living at Independence or Lexington offered to take the
·contract at about one-half, backed by George Co1lier. He took the trouble
to go all the way to Little Rock, and says this '' Coilins would hardly look
at his bid." These charges are of the gravest character, and require the
most rigid investigation whi~h can be made, directed by a determination
to expose fraud if it shall be found to exist. Copies of the various contracts made with Glasgow & Harrison, of the correspondence between this
-office, Captain William Armstrong, Captain Collins, and Glasgow & Harrison, in relation to them, and the subsisting of the Indians west, as well
as the letter of Mr . .Tones, will accompany this communication, to enable
you to comprehend the whole ground and to understand such statements
as may be tnade by the witnesses whom you shall examine and the par1ies. 1\Iy views in relation to this important inquiry have been fully given
'to you in the personal conferences that have taken place. You will pro-
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ceed without delay to Little Rock, and thence to Fort Gibson, taking ~fis
souri in your route that you may see Mr. Jones who alleges the fraud,
and obtain from him and others such information as shall qualify you to
ferret out and establish the charge if well made. He will be able and
willing, doubtless, to place you in possession of the evidence upon which.
his communication to Doctor Linn was founded. From this other sources
of information may be opened to you in Arkansas, at Little Rock, where·
Captain Collins resides, and at and near Fort Gibson, where the issues were
made under the contracts. It coucerns the character of the individuals
implicated, and justice and an honest administration of this Department
requires that a thorough sifting should be given to this business. I rely
with confidence upon you to leave nothing undone which has a tendency
to exhibit the naked truth. These instructions cannot be made special, for
I am myself without other information than is communicated; bnt as the
inquiry proceeds yo11 cannot fail to see and know· who to call ou in Arkansas for information and testimony. To direct you right you will have
need of Mr. Jones. As Mr. George Collier, who, I believe, li\·es in St ~
Louis, is referred to as the proposed surety of a bidder,sou had better cal\
on him on your arrival in that city; he may ba acquainted with facts you.
onght to know. Having made the proper inquiries in Arkansas, you will
give Captain Collins and Glasgow & Harrison notice of your proceedings,
the opportunity to be present when you are hearing witnesses, that
they may cross-examine them and adduce such t3stimony as they choose
in c~ntradiction or explanation of what may be stated against them. This
is but a common right, and it will give the Department pleasure to hea1·
that their exculpation is complete; meanwhile duty enjoins the closest
scrutiny.
Letters, severally dated the 4th of June and 14th of July, 1838, were
received at this office-the first addressed to the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs on the 2d of July, and the other addressed to the Secretary of War
on the 22d of August, and referred to this office on the 29th of the same
month, signed by A. J. Raines, and severally dated at Fort Smith, charging
upon .Messrs. Glasgow & Harrison gross fraud in issuing to the Iudians in.
smaller quantity to the ration than they contracted to furnish. No steps
appear to have been taken on these letters, because, it is presu111ed, of a
note from Government .J. S. Conway, found on file, of 14th July, 1838,
written at \Vashington to Mr. Harris, in which he says: "Mr. Raines is
a man without character; and I believe all the material complaints are
without foundation." Mr. Conway says further tbat Raines was an agent
of the company, (the coutractors,) and had been discharged, as Mr. Harrison informed him, because "it was a discredit to the company tv retain
:.uch a man;" adding, "should you receive such charges from a respectable source, the matter should, without doubt, be examined into." On the
1st of July last, a communication was received from Mr. Raines, dated at
.F ort Smith, 8th lVlay 1 1839, reiterating the charges he had previously made.
I had, on the 12th of June, directed Captain Armstrong to inquire into
and furnish me with his " views and opinious on the whole subject of
rations," and received from him a report on the 7th of October, which,
although containing valuable information~ did not treat of the matter of .Mr.
Raines's complaint, into which, therefore, on the lOth of October, Captain
Armstrong was directed to inquire and report. Of this Mr. Raines wa ..
a dviseJ on the same day. I have not yet heard from Captain A. on the
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subject. Copies of 1\Ir. Raines's several communications, of Go vernf'r Cor.:vay's not~, and of the iustructtons to Captain Armstrong, and th e letter to
1\lr. Raines, you will receive herewith. You will, on your w ay up to Fort
Gibson, call on .Mr. Raines, at Fort Smith, and inform him you are cha rged
with the investigation of his complaint, and call upon him to addnce h is
proofs at such time as may afford him a reasonable opportunity for co lle.ct ng them. which may probably be fouud convenient on your return. Of
the time and place, Glasgow & Harrison should also receive u reasonable
notice, that they may be present an d make such defence as they m ay think
proper. You wil.l ipare no pains to ascertain the truth or fa lsity of t he
-charge, which, if true, involves, in the turpitude of the transaction, great
wrong to the Indian, operating directly upon him and his famil y .
Within the last three days, I have been casually informed of a pract ice,
.attended with the worst consequences to the Indians, whi~.h it is said was
dopted to some extent in the \Vestern Territory during the past summer.
The issuing <lgents, for their convenience, handed to each head of an Indian
family a ration ticket, signed by themselves-the production of which, on
delivering day, was evidence of the right of the party holding it to receiv e
to the extent or number of rations noted upon it. It established at the
arne time the identity of the individual and the right; and, if proper pains
were taken in issuing them at first, and they were C•)nfined to a week or
less, might, with the aid of his roll, facilitate the labors ·of the agent, and
prevent imposition upon him. Instead, however, of being so restricted in
point of time, I am told they were issued, so far as concerned the beef
part of the ration, for one, two, and three months, and that the Indians
went to a store or shop and sold them for whatever they wanted, a nd
frequently for whiskey, in whole or in part at three cents the ration, when
the beef would cost at least five or six cents per pound, and that the purchasers received payment in money from the contractors for these tickets.
Independent of the sale at half price, by which the Indian was uefrauded
.Qf so mnch in value, and the Government funds (when they subsisted t he
Indians) directed to that extent into the pockets of these petty speculators,
the families of the Indians, sellers of these papers, were .cfeprived of the
provision they ought to have received, and defrauded by the insatiable appetites of their husbands and fathers, and the unprincipled conduct of those
who dealt with them. Into this abuse you are also directed to inquire
rigorously, using the vigilance and discretion that will be necessary to ascertain how far it has been carried, and by whom. I have no informati0n
impeaching the conduct of the contractors in this particular, except wha t
may be derived from the alleged fact of their paying cash to the purchasers of
these tickets from them, which, if established, shows their knowledge of a
practice that merits some condemnation. If you find the general allegation
to be true, you will please to assertain whether the shopkeepers or others
who may have thus taken the beef fnm the shelves of the Ind\an huts
:vere connected with the contractors or others, or were acting for their own
advantage exclusively. The corn ration, every information leads me to
believe, was fairly and properly deliver~d, unless indeed 1\'fr. Raines's
eharge should be substantiated.
Your familiarity with the unties of agents, contractors, and disbursing
-officers, and with the whole routine of Indian duty, aided by good sense
nd iutegrity, will enable you to discharge the several important duties
committed to you sa.tisfactorlly to the Department and creditably to your-
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self, and the belief that yon possess these qualities has led to your selection.
Yon will report to me at length and in detail on the various subjects of
this letter, and lose no time in the performance of its requirements, that
'you may be at.your superintendency in season for th~ operations and duties of the approaching spring. Your actual, proper, and necessary travelling expenses will be allowed without other remuneration ; of which
you wil~ please to take an account according to the regulations.

R.
HEADQUARTERS 2D DEPARTMENT,

w.

DIVISION~

Fort Gibson, Feb7uary

s; 1840.

SIR : I am informed that the late Cherokee emigrants are generally desirous of being subsisted for five or six months longer at their own expense~
Should the Government think proper to comply with their wishes, I am of
the opinion that the former contractors, GlasgoV"r&-Ha-rJ:iso.u, would be
very acceptable to them as contractors, and would faithfully discharge that
duty.
I am, sir, very respectfully,
lVI. ARBUCKLE,

Brevet Brigadier General U. S .•llnny~
T.

HARTLEY CRAWFORD,

Commissioner of Indian .fJjfairs, TVasltington City.

\V ASIIIXGTO:N CITY, Pebruary 14, 1810.
SIR: Enclosed is a letter from \Villiam Glasgow, of .l\fissouri, in
which he charges A. J. Raines with having grossly misrepresented him toyou ; also tw<l other letters on the same subject, one from John Lee, the
other from Edward Tracy-both of which are directed to 1\Ir. Glasgow ..
Will yon do me the favor to acknowledge the receipt of these several papers, that I may show Glasgow that I have presented them to yon agreeably to his request?
Your friend and obedient servant,
DEAR

JOHN l\iiLLEIL

T. H. CRAWFORD,
Commissioner of Indian Jiffairs.
ST. Louis, Janua'ry 31, 1840.
SIR: I enclose, herewith, two letters received from l\1r. Ed ward Tracy
and 1\[r. John Lee, of this city, with a certificate of the district attorney to
each, as to the standing of both gentlemen.
Mr. A. J. Raines, the person referred to in tho e letters, has made gros.
misrepresentations to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, at 'Vashingtou,
against Glasgow & Harrison, contractors in Arkansas, as also against the
Government agents with whom they have long been transacting business,
charging them with bribery and corruption. In this community, where Raine&
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is known, his slanderous reports would be unavailing, but may have some
weight where his character is unknown.
Mr. Breedlove, collector of the port of New Orleans, (whose certificate
I will endeavor to obtain,) has been swindled by Raines, and knows his·
character well.
You will oblige me, as well as Glasgow & Harrison, by laying the
enclosed before the Commissioner of Indian Afiairs, at as early a period
as your convenience will permit.
I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAl\1 GLASGOW.
Hou. JoHN l\hLLER, IVashington.

ST. Lours, January 24, 1840. ·
DEAR Srn: In reply to your communication to me on the subject of the
character of A. J. Raines, I beg le~ve to state, that I have known him for
many years. He once had the reputation of heing an honest man, but he
has long since forfeited all the reputation he ever had ; and I do not hesitate to say that liis character for truth and veracity cannot be relied on. I
would not myself believe him under oath.
I regret exceediugly I cannot lay my hands on two letters I received
from him several years since. In one of those letters, written from New
Orleans, when about to embark for l\Ietamora, he stated that he had deceived me in ~omc of his statements he had made to me in St. Louis-his
own words were, that he had stated to me "falsehoods;" "that he had,.
· while in Santa Fe, gambled away every dollar (in one night) that had
been intrusted to him by his friends in St. Louis."
On another occasion, he addressed me a letter, stating that, in one night,
he lost at a gambling table every dollar that had been intrusted to him by
a house in New York, (about $15,000 ;) this was the second trip he made
to the SpauLh country. For the particulars of this transaction I refer you
to the very respectable house of N.D. & G. Griswold,t>f New York city, who
are the sufferers in the transaction, and who, I know, view him as a gambler and a swindler, aud one whose word cannot be depended on in any
statements he could make.
I long since ceased to have any intercourse with him. Indeed, I have
never spoken to !tim since he wrote me the first letter giving me his own ·
character, although I bave received several letters from him, in all of which
he stated that he bad reformed; at the same time, when I heard any thing
about him, it was only of his gambling and swindling those who did not
know his character, by bo'r rowing money, giving drafts, &c. It is but
two or three years since h.e got money from a gentleman in New Orleans,
(Mr. New let:) and drew on me at sight for the amount, which, of course, I
did uot pay, aml l\Ir. Newlet lost his money. I have heard of several
transactions of his of a similar nature. Raines is well known in Arkansas,.
particularly at Fort Gibson; and I doubt not the officers at that post could
give hi character in full: for I have been told in that quarter he has been
guilty of a number of swindling transactions.
I cannot for a moment suppo:se that Raines could make any ..representations to the Department at \Vashington that could have any weight against
Glasgow & Harrison, the contractors. I think the Government may re·
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collect something of the character of Raines. He was under General Jack:son's administration appointed consul at some port on the Gulf of California.
He got his commission, Lut, for some reason, never went out there; and
I understood that General Ashley, then in Congress, and who knew Raines's
c haracter well, was the cause of his appointment being revoked.
I am, dear sir, yours, very truly,
EDWARD TRACY.
vVILLIA:M GLASGOW, Esq.
OFFICE OF THE

u. s. DISTRICT ATTORNEY,

!t-lissouri District, St. Louis, January 31, 1840.
I certify that Edward Tracy, whose name appears to the above letter,
1s now, and has been for many years, a citizen of St. Louis, and that his
.character is universally respected by this community.
IVI. BLAIN,
.flcting for Nathan L. McGuire, U. 8 .•llttorney.

SAINT Lours, January 21, 1840.
DEAR SrR: In answer to your inquiries respecting my knowledge of
A. J. Raines, I beg leave to state that I have known him for many years,
but have had but little intercourse with him.
In the year of 1835 or 1836, he drew on the house of John Lee & Co. (of
which I was a partner) for four hundred dollars, from Washington city.
The draft was of course not accepted, as he never had any funds with us,
and no authority to draw.
From what I have always understood, h~ was a man of no character,
a nd was in the habit of drawing Jrafts on persons in this place and elsewhere, thereby defrauding and swindling those who purchased of him.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. LEE.
Mr. WM. GLAsGow.
Ob' TIIE u. s. DISTRICT ATTOR~EY,
Missouri District, St. Louis, January 31, 1S40.
I certify that John Lee, whose name appears to the above letter, is a
merchant of this city, and has been for many years a resident here. His
character for integrity and honor is unimpeached, and he is regardell by
his community as one of its most correct and respectable members.
M. BLAIN,
.Acting for N. L. McGuire, U. S. .littorney.

OFFICE

T.
\V AJt DEPARTMENT,

Office of Indian .llffa£rs, February 18, 1840.
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the 14th
i nst., with Mr. Glasgow's letter to you of the 31st ultimo, and accompany-
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ing communications from Messrs. John Lee and Edward Tracy, in relation
·to the char~cter of A. J. Raines, enclosed therewith.
Very, &c.
T. HARTLEY CR4.WFORD.
Hon. JoHN MILLER, House of Reps.

u.
\V AR DEPARTMENT,
Office Indian .fljfairs, February 28, 1840.
S1R: I am pleased to acknowledge yours of the 27th .ultimo, and hasten
to reply.
_
On the subject of your several letters to the Department, in relation 1:a
the frauds alleged by you to have been practised under the contract with
Messrs. Glasgow & Harrison, for subsistence of Indians, in which those individuals and others are implicated, I have to inform you that proper measures have been adopted for the investigation, and Maj<H' Joshua Pilcher,
superintendent and disbursing agent of the department for the St. Louis
superintendency, has been fully authorized and instructed to proceed in the
matter. In pnrsuance of the instructions, he will call on you, to obtain such
-evidence towards the investigation of the frauds as you may be enabled to
adduce.
With respect to the expense that may be incurred in the investigation of
the above-mentioned business, I have to observe that there is no fund at
.the disposal of the department to defray them.
Very, &c.
T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD.
A. J. RAINES, Esq., Fort Smith, .flrkansas.

v.
HEADQUARTERS, INDIAN DEPT., W. DIVISION,
Fort G£bson, ll£arch 10, 1840.
Sm: Some months since, 1\tlr. Harrison, of the firm of Glasgow & Harrison, contractors for furnishing supplies to the Indians, called on me and
requested me to give him in writing the character of a .Mr. Haines, who he
informed me was slandering him; which I did, with my permission to use
it as he pleased. In that paper I believe I expressed the opinion that Mr.
Harrison had faithfully performed his obligations to the Government in his
issues to the Indians; and, although I have no reason to change my opinion with regard to Mr. Raines, recent reports go to show that l\lr. Harrison
directed less than full rations of corn to be issued to the Creeks as full rations, which he informed me he was authorized to do by Capt. Stephenson,
in consequence of over-issues having been previously made. Reports are,
however, contradictory with regard to this business, and I am very sorry
to hear reports of this nature against Mr. Harrison, who I have heretofore
considered and believe an honest and upright gentleman.
·
I am, sir, respectfnlly, your obetlient servant,
.l.VI. ARBUCKLE,
Brevet Brigadier General U. 8 . .11.
·T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD, E .'<q.,
Commissioner of lndian Affairs, fVas!dngton City.
13
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w.
[EXTRACT.]
SuPERINTENDENCY oF INDIAN AFFAIRs,

St. Louis, Ma.y 5, 1840.
SxR: Under your instructions, dated the 8th of February last, and de·-

livered to me in your otlice on the 12th of that month, r proceeded first to
this place, and, with the exception of a few days spent in my office in passing, have been constantly engag~d in the investigation assigned to me until
the 27th ultimo, when I reached here from Arkansas; and take the eariiest
opportunity to report the result of my proceedings.
By your instructions, my attention is first called to a letter signed J. Jones ..
A hasty perusal of that letter iu your office convinced me that the writer
understood uothing about the subject of which it treats; that the rumors of
months gone by ·would be a better guide for me than any thing stated by
the author; and the date of the letter, "Howard, 20th November, 1839,,,..
and the signature "J. Jones," were so indefinite as to lead me to anticipate
the result which followed; but still it was deemed necessary that I should
try and find the authot~. Accident threw me in company with .Mr. Joseph
Cooper, of Howard county, in passing the ·mouth of the Ohio on my return
from Washington, and a moment's conversation with him satisfied me that
my anticipations were well founded. The accompanying correspondence,
marked from No. 1 to ~o. 12, will show the degree of consideration to which
Mr. Jones aad his letter are entitled, and the result of my inquiries respecting the interest which Captain Collins is charged with ha:viug in the contract with l\1essrs. Glasgow & Harrison.
In addition to the inquiries respecting Jones, which the correspondencA
shows, I inquired particularly of many of the. oldest and most respectable citizens of Howard, (among them Judge Earickson.) explaining the
object of the inquiries, and eveu addressed a note to the sheriff of the county, but could get no iutelligence of the individual who seems to have written the letter. And, with a view to put the subject ::1t rest, I addressed
a letter to Captain Head, of the engineers, which, together with his answer,
will be fouud ~mong the corre pondence, and which, though not applicable to the charge agaiu t Captain Collins, mu t form a part of the report;
as Jones commences his communication by what has long been considered
a comm n privilege-that is, a general denunciation against fur companies and fur t·raders, and which has generally been attended with similar
results, when pnt to the test of investigation.
It will be Sf"en that I have interrogated not only the individuals referred
to in your memoraudnm, but several others, whose names were given to
me by another individual. Ou reading Jones's letter, I knew 1\Ir. Hiram
Rich, of Liberty, Clay county, to be the person alluded to as ha.ving bid
for one of the coatraet, at lower rates than those at which it was given
out, though the whole subjtct vas improperly ·stilted. The disa1<>pointment
of 1\Ir. Rich was stated to me by himself long since, and he has never been
sparing in his complaiuts atHl denunciatior. against the Government and
it officers, for what he considt~red partial and unfair dealing towards him
in the .transaction ; and tllctw complaints haci !Jeeu lllore freq nent and loud
as the contracts approached their termination, with great profits reported to
be resulting to the eontr:acto~·s. But it i::; uu0 to tllat gentleman to state that
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be disavowed the beliefthat Captain Collins had taken O!' was to haYe an
intMest in the contract with Glasgow & HarriBan, and the validity of his
complaints respecting the rejection of his bid will appear hereafter.
To dispose of the correspondence alluded to, I will remark that the letters from Mr. McCarty and 1\Ir. Shroyer, and the statement of General
Smith, .which is appended to the latter, were received after my return
from Arkansas. ·
.
From the concluding paragraph of Mr. McCarty's letter, it is obvious
that he mistook the object of the communication to which it was an answer. It was not my object, nor any part of my bnsinesi, to inquire into the
political opinions of any one, bn.t to endeavor to arrive at facts in relation to
the charges I was required to investigate.
With regard to Mr. Shroyer's letters, I will state that common rumor had
pointed to an individual of that name, living in Saline county, as the authot·
of sttch a report several months before I received your instructions, and it
was in reference to these rumors that a part of my letter was written ; but
Jt now appears that his memory has become so frail and treacherous that
particulars cannot be stated, and that the name of Captain Collin~ was unknown to him until he received my letter. Personally 1\Ir. Shroyer is un
known to me, and it is not 'my wish to impute t0 him or any other person
a wilful misrepresentation; but, upon the subject of his statement, I feel
bound to say that the statement of General Thomas A. Smith may and
should be received as the exact truth. That venerable solClier's character
for integrity and honor stands too high to justify any encomium from me, and
will place any a:ssertion he makes beyond question or doubt, with every
one who knows him ; and, moreover, in a letter to me, accompanying his
statement, which it is deemed unnecessary to forward, he expresses his
readiness to make oath to the statements if called upon to do so; and with
such proof before me, I feel myselfobliged to assign to .Mr. Shroyer the authorship of the report about Captain Collins's interest in the contracts,
until such a time as his memory becomes rpfi·eshed. The grounds for such
a report will have appeared by the correspondence alluded to, and by what
will follow. Certain I am that Missouri may claim the report as her own
offspring; but whether Mr. Shroyer or lt1r. Jones has found means to concoct it out of reiterated complaints of lVIr. Rich is what I cannot undertake
to assert, but confess I luok to these complaints as one of the chief sources.
To decide upon the merits of the transaction, it is necessary to examine
the orders under which Captain Collins acted in making the contract with
Gla.sgow & Harrison, and rejecting the bid of Mr. Rich, if he did actuallv
11ake one, of which I have no doubt.
·
On the 5th of .May, 1838, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, anti<~i
:pating thA removal of the Cherol{ees, ordered Captain Collins to arlvertise
for proposals to furnish t.bem with rations in the country set apart for them
vest of Arkansas; reserving to the Government the right of accepting t !1
bid which might on tlte whole appear most advantageous, m· to reject all
bids that might be offered , if circumstances should make it advisable. On
the 6th of June, Captain Collins was instructed to extend the time for receiving hids to supply the Cherokees until the 1st of August, Congres..
having the affairs of the tribe under consideration ; and it was at that time
l¥1r. Rich seems to have made his bid, though Captain Collins states that he
has no recollection of seeing him' but there is no doubt of his having made
the Lid alluded to. Meantime, however, Cap ain Collins had been in"
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strncted, on the lOth ofJuly, to suspend all proceedings in relation to rations for the Cherokees until he should receive further orders, either from
the Commissioner or from General Scott; and, as a matter of course, he paid
no attention to the bid of Mr. Rich, or any other person, if any other was
offered. No notice seems to have been taken of the bids offered on that
occasion, for the very obvious reason that none could be accepted.
On the 11th of July, Major General Scott was invested with the direction
of the Cherokee emigration, and, under in~tructions from the Department,
informs Captain Collins, under date of the 1Oth of August, of the movement
of 13,000 Cherokees, and ordered him to take immediate measures, and
provide by contract for their subsistence for the months of November,
December, and January. These orders were preceded by similar instructions from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, who limited the price of the
ration to twelve cents. In pursuance of these instructions: Captain Collins
makes a contract with Glasgow & Harrison. Among the four bids offered
on the occasion, that of G. & H. was the lowest, as will appear by the abstract of bids furnished by Captain Collins; and though the ration is nine
mills higher than the limit prescribed by the Commissioner, the orders of
General Scott, and the peculiar situation of the emigration, fully justified
Captain C. in concluding the contract, which was subsequently sanctioned
by the Department. In the 'bids offered on this occasion, Mr. Rich does not
appear; and one of his former bids had been lying over, and Captain C. had
felt bound to accept it. lV1r. Rich, situated as he was in the western part
of Missouri, could not (if he had been backed by all the wealth of the United States) have furnished a single ration within the time required.
In the whole transaction, Captain Collins appears to have executed the
orders of his superiors to the letter, leaving not a 'shadow of ground for
the charge of being a party interested in the results of the contract ; and
nothing could have been more judicious than the original instructions of
the Commissioner, and those subsequently given by General Scott, as every
one who reads them, and who has any knowledge of our Indian relations,
and the embarrassments attending the removal of the Cherokees, will at
once understand.
The contract to furnish the Cherokees for three months was concluded
on the 27th of September, 1838, and Mr. Glasgow states, in a letter to the
Commissioner, dated on the 25th of October following, that his :firm took
the contract with an understanding with Captain Collins that the issues
shonlJ continue for nine months succeeding its expiration at the same rate,
and reg nests permission to continue them. His proposition was rejected, and
the whole subject referred to Captain Collins, who was instructed to base
a 11cw contract upon proposals, to be secured in accordance with the regulatious. On the 15th of January, 1839, Captain C. made a new contract with
G las~ ow & Harrison, to supply rations for twelve months, at the same rate
per ration as is specified in the contract of the 27th of September: 1838.
Upon the subject of the last contract made, I have no document in my
posses inn indicative eithe of the sanction or condemnl'ltion of the Department; hut it is to be presumed that neither Captain Collins nor the contractors would have ventured to carry ont such an important contract without. the sanction of the Government; and as it was received from your
v bee, among the other official documents, I take for granted that it was
sanctioned. Whether it was based upon notice given by adv:ertisement or
uot, I was unable to learn; nor does it appear, from the documents with
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which I was furnished, that Captain Collins ever furnished an abstract of
the bids offered when the contract was given out. Thi3 argues nothing,
however, when all circumstances are taken into view, to justify the report of
Jones's letter. The first contract expired in the dead of winter, upon aremote frontier, giving to the few who conld concentrate the means of carrying out a new one all the advantages of the season; and yet it was taken at
the same rate of the first. If the original or first contract for the Cherokees was too high, or let out at higher rates than were offered by Mr.
Rich some time previous, it was the misfortune · of the Government, and
not its fa~lt, nor the fault of any of its officers, r(!sulting as it did unavoidably from the officers of a tribe, who at one time brought this country to the verge of a civil war, and whose removal had become necessary
at almost any sacrifice. I have, perhaps, said more upon the subject than
was necessary; but it was considered especially due to Captain Collins
that a full expose of the transaction should be made; and I am happy to
have it in my power to state, as the deliberate result of the investigation,
that there appears nothing in the transactions to justify the belief that he
had an interest in either of the contracts, and that the whole charge is believed to be unfounded.
The next subject to be referred to in your instructions can be very
briefly disposed of. On my arrival at Little Rock, Arkansas, 26th of 1\farch,
I learned that l\1essrs. Glasgow & Harrison had both left the country, and
were on their way to Washington city, and that Mr. Raine~ was either in
Texas or Mexico, "\vhich of course put it out of my power to do any thing
upon the subject of the charges preferred by the latter; and after attendiug
to some business with Captain Collins, which I shall have occasion to mention hereafter, I set out for Captain Armstrong's. In passing Fort Smith,
I learned, casually, from a stranger, that Raines was in the neighborhood of
that place, and that he had settled all his difficulties with Glasgow ~· liarrison. On the 9th of April, I visited Major Armstrong, who was ignorant
of the object of my mission which, I explained, and showed him my instructions. I learned from Major A. that Raines had been called upon by
him to make good the charges against Glasgow & Harrison, according to
your instnictions, and that he had declined doing so. The l\1ajor referred
to the current report of Raines having had a settlement with Glasgow &
Harrison, and of his having received a large sum of money from tltem, I
understood him to say, that he had reported the result of his proceedings to
the department, in which he has no doubt laid every thing deserving
official notice before you. This interview rendered any further action on
my part unnecessary, so far as relates to the charges of Mr Raines; and a.
further conversation with :Major Armstrong, and my own deliberate judgment, convinced me that any attempt to investigate the complaints about
the sale of provision checks would be useless. In the first place, the contract itself guaranties to the contractor the right of issuing monthly, or at
longer periods, if required by the agent of the Government having the
control ofthe same; a·nd, secondly, that officer was not in the country, nor
do I know who he was, or any of his subordinates. Glasgow & Harrison
:vere absent; and the principal individual referred to in your memorandum,
as a source of information, was then in Washington city, and of course
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could not be reached
Little Rock.

*

b~r

me. For these reasons, I determined to return to
Very, &c.

*

*

JOSHUA PILCHER,
Superintendent Indian .!Jffairs.

·· T.

HARTLEY CRAWFORD, Esq.,
Commitsianer Indian .ll.lfairs, 1Vashington city.

(No. 1.)
SuPERINTENDENCY INDIAN AFFAIRs,

St. Louis, Februa·ry 29, 1840.
Sm: I will a vail myself of the opportunity presented by your visit to
St. Louis to propound to you some interrogatories of. a very important
character, involving at once both the interest and reputation of several
respectable citizens, and doubt not but you will answer them in that spirit
of frankness with which they are made; and, without further preface, I
beg leave to askFirst. 'Vere you a bidder for either of the contracts lately given out by
Captain Collins, at Little Rock~ in the State of Arkansas, for supplying rations to lSome of the Southern Indians, and taken by Messrs. Glasgow &
Harrison, of this State? The first of these contracts, I think, was let out
about two years since.
Second. If so, at how much per ration did you propose to take the contract, and which of said contracts did you bid for?
Third. \Vas your bid based upon a public advertisement inviting proposals, and made in conformity with the terms of that ad vertisernent, and
who were the securities offered by you?
Fourth. 'Vere your proposals offered within the time specified in the
advertisement; was the making of the contract postponed, and further
time given for additional bids; if so, for how long and how often was it
postponed, and for what reason?
Fifth. By what authority did Captain Collins give out the contract for
which you bid, or under whose instructions?
An early answer to the foregoing questions, or any other information
that you may be able or feel willing to impart upon the subject to which
they refer, will be thankfully received by your most obedient servant,
JOSHUA PILCHER .
HIRAM RrcH, Esq.,
}law in St. Louis .

•
(No. 2.)
ST. Louis, March 2, 1840 ..
SIR: Your note of 29th February was received. Below please find the

answers to the questions propounded.
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First. I was a bidder for the contract, agreeably to proposal offered by
Captain Collins, in the summer of 1838.
Second. I proposed to take the contract at 94R-100 of a cent per ration .
Third. My bid was based upon the proposals, in conformity with the advertisement, and I offered George Collier, of St. Louis, as security.
Fourth. lVIy proposals were offered agreeably to the advertisement, to be
-closed on the first of August, 1838; and the time, I think, was postponed
.until the 26th of September, and theu but for a short period ; the reason for
the postponement I do not know.
:Ji'ifth. The authority Captain Collins had for letting the contract I know
·nothing about, or by whom instructed.
Very respectfully,
H. RICH.
Major JosHUA PILCHER,
Superintendent Indian .fljfairs, St. Louis.

(N·o. 3.)
ARnow RocK, MrssouRI, Mm·clt 7, 1840.
SIR: The important invcsti~ation with which I have been charged bythe Commissioner of lndiau Affairs, in relation to certain contracts lately
held by Messrs. Glasgow & Ha_rrison, of this State, for the supply of
rations to some of the Southern Indians in the State -of Arkansas, makes it
necessary, after the conversation I have had with yon upon the subject, for
me to submit in writing the following interrogatories, which I feel assured
you will answer without hesitation:
1. Have you been employed by, or in any way connected with, Glasgow
-& Harrison, in the contracts alluded to ; if so, at what time were you employed, and in what capacity?
2. Have yon any knowledge of the mode of issuing rations to the Indians under the contr~ct referred to? Was it the practice to furnish the
Indians (heads of families) with provision checks or ration tickets, which
would entitle the holder to the number of rations called for by the face of
snch ticket, and for what number of days were they generally issued; and
were tickets of this kind issued separately for the ration of corn or flour
from the beef or pork part of the ration ?
3. W ll:S it the practice to exchange any thing else with the India11s for
the beef ration;. if so, was it by an arrangement betwnen the contractor
and the Indians, or was it with the knowledge and consent of the Govern·ment agent superintending the issues? Please state the longest period for
which the provision checks referred to in the second interrogatory ~vere
issued.
4. Do· you know or have you any reason to believe that Captain Collins,
'the gentleman who had the letting of the contract, was interested in either
of the contracts with Messrs. Glasgow & Harrison ?
5. Do you know of a man living in Howard county, of the name of
,.]. Jones,'! lf, so, please state where he lives. A residence of near thirty
years in that county will doubtless enable you to answer the inquiry with-out difficulty.
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An early answer to the foregoing queries, and any other information yotr
may be disposed to impart, will be thankfully received by; sir, your most
obedient servant,
JOSHUA PILCHER.
JosEPH CooPER, Esq.,
HJtvard county, Missouri.

(No.4.)
CooPER's BoTTOM, Marc/1. 9, 1840.
Sm: Yours of the 7th instant was duly received. Agreeably to request,.
I will endeavor to answer your interrogatories in relation to certain con-tracts lately held by Messrs. Glasgow & Harrison:
Answer to question 1. I was employed by Glasgow & Harrison in part
of the years 1837 and 1838, first in the Creek contract, then in the Chickasaw, in the capacity of a hireling, engaged in the purchase of stock-thelatter in issuing ration~.
·
Answer to question 2. It was the mode to furnish the heads of each
family with provision checks by the agent. The agent received this ticket
wheu tbe Indian received his rations, for whatever it called for. Sometimes:.
the ticket was issued for corn and beef; sometimes separate. Where it did
not suit the Indian, those tickets were sometimes issued for one month ;
sometimes for a longer period-for instance, when they drew cows and
calves in lieu of beef.
Answer to· question 3. It was not the practice in the Creek and Chick.
asa w contract to exchange rations; it never was done. I was interested
in the Cherokee contract. It was not the practice in that contract; if it was
done, it was quite limited. In some few instances it was done, where the
Indian refused to take beef, on account of sickness in his family; and that
was done by his request and consent, and under the eye of the agent of the
Government.
Answer to question 4. In relation to Captain Collins, I do not know, norneither have I any reason to believe be was interested with Glasgow &
Harrison; it is a thing I never heard of until a few days ago.
Answer to question 5. As regards Mr. J. Jones, I have been a resident
iu Howard county for thirty years; I never knew or heard of such a man<
living in this county.
Your most obedient servant,
JOSEPH GOOPER ..
JosHuA PILCHER, Esq.

(No. 5.)
GLASGow, MissouRI, March 10, 1840.
SIR: The important investigation with which I have been charged, in·
relation to certain contracts lately taken by 'Nlessrs. Glasgow & Harrison, of
this place, for supplying rations to some of the Southern Indians, which was
the subject of our conversation this morning, makes it necessary that cve:vy
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thing I do in the matter should be put upon a basis not to be forgotten or
misunderstood hereafter. I have therefore to request that you will answer
the following questions:
1. Have you been in any way concerned in these contracts, or employed
by Messrs. Glasgow & Harrison, during the existence of the contracts alluded to? If so, please state at what time and in what capacity.
2. Do you know, or have you reason to believe, that Captain Collins, or
any other officer of the Government, was, by agreement with Messrs. Glasgow & H3.rrison, to have one-sixth of the profits resulting from said contracts, or whether Captain Collins \\"as in any manner interested in the
profits?
·
An early answer to the foregoing will oblige your friend and servant,
JOSHUA PILCHER.
TALTON TuRNER, Esq., near Glasgow.

(No. 6.)
A HousE NEAR GLASGow, :MissouRI, l.lfarc!t 11, 1840.
DEAR SIR: I received your communication of the lOth instant last evening, and proceed to answer your interogatories:
Answer to question 1. In the spring of 1837'1 was employed by Messrs.
Glasgow & Harrison to assist in furnishing beef cattle to supply the Creek
Indians with rations, which said Harrison & Glasgow had contracted
with the Government to furnish. I continued to assist, during the year
1837 and 1838, to furnish and issue rations to the Creek Indians. 'Vhen
the Cherokee and indigent Indian contracts were let, in 1838, if obtained,
I was to have an interest. My health became so bad, I sold my interest.
and rame home.
In answer to your second inquiry I will state, that I do not know, nor
have I any reason to believe, that Captain Collins, or any other officer of
the Government, was, by agreement with lVIe~srs. GlaGgow & Harrison, to
have one-sixth of the profits arising from said contracts or any one of them.
. I do not know, nor do I believe, that Captain Collins was in any manner
• interested in the profits resulting from said contracts.
Your most obedient servant,
TALTON TURNER~
JosnuA PILCHER, Esq.
Glasgow, Missouri.
(No. 7.)
MARCH 11, 1840.
SIR : Having visited this place, under instructions from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, with a view to investigate some charges of a very
grave and important character, in relation to certain contracts lately held
by lVIessrs. Glasgow & Harrison, for the supply of Indian rations west of
the State of Arkansa~, and it having been suggested that you might be
able to impart some information upon the subject, I avail myself of the
present occasion to submit the following interrogatories, and will ask an
answer at your early convenience :
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1st. Have you been concerned in stipplying 1\Jessrs. Glasgow & Harrison
with any part of the provisions to fulfil the contracts in question. Did you
visit Arkansas during tbe operation, and at what time ?
2d. Have you any knowledge of the particular mode of issuing to the
Indians; were the meat rations issued separately from that of the corn or
flour part of the ration; and what was the longest time for which provision checks were issued to the Indians ?
3d. Do you know, or have you any n~as·on to believe, that Captain Collins, the gentleman who had the letting of one or both of the contracts in
·. question, was in any way interested with Messrs. Glasgow & Harrison in
the profits? If so, please state the proportion which you know or may have
understood he was to receive.
As it is my intention to leave here in the first boat for the South, and it
may not be convenient for you to answer the foregoing questions before I
-start, you will oblige me by leaving an answer with Dr. Penn, who will
hand you this.
I am, sir, your most obe~ient servant,
JOSHUA PILCHER.
1.\'lr. EDwARD C. 1\'IcCARTY,

Near .llrrow Rock, Mo.

(No.8.)
An now Rocx, .llp? il 1, 1840.
Sin: Yours of the 11th March was. handed to me by Dr. Penn, in which
you proposed certain inquiries in relation to contracts lately held by Glasgow & Harrison, for supplying Indian rations west of Arkansas:
1st. I diu supply Messrs. Glasgow & Harrison with provisions at different times, to wit: In June, l83i,in company with .Joseph Cooper, Talton Turner, John M. Bell, Peregrine Earickson, and Sarchel Woods, furnished
about 3,300 beef cattle, in the Creek nation, for the Cree~s, bnt saw none
.of them issued, having left there directly after the delivery of the cattle to
Glasgow & Ha~rison. Again, in January, 1839, Singleton Vaughn and I
were employed by Glasgow & Harrison to furnish rations, under the indi-e
gent contract, to all such Indians as were to be supplied under that contract, (namely, the Creeks, Seminoles, Osages, and Qnapuws,) and we did
furnish nearly all the provisions under that contract.
2d. In all instances within my knowledge, the meat ration was issued
separately from the corn or flour ration. I was present at the issue of a great
·d eal of provisions at several issnes in the Cherokee contract; and in no in-stance, within my knowledge, were they issued otherwise than separate.
There were no provision checlcs given the Indians in the indigent contract,
except one issue to a small party (50) of Seminoles for one month's rations.
3d. ~ have no knowledge of Captain Collins being concerned with Glasgow & Harrison in either of the late Indian contracts, or that he was interested, either directly or indirectly, in the profits. I transacted a great
deal of business for Glasgow & Harrison, was much in their confidence,
but never understood, nor do I believ~, Captain Collins had any interest, in
any manner whatever, in either of the contracts referred to by you, or any
~ther Indian contract with Glasgow & Harrison. 1 have been informed
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1ere that it has been reported to you that all the sub -contractors
hat furnished provisions to Giasgow & Harrison were Whigs. I do not
know the object of the informant, but take the liberty to contradict the statement. Of the six persons who were sub-cont17actors, two of them were
and now are supporters of the present administration. They w£=re Peregrine Earickson, of Howard county, and Sarchet 'Voods, of Carroll coanty, Missouri; and I can say of them, as well as of the other gentleme
concerned as sub-contractors, that this country does not afford a more hon()rable set of men than they are.
Your most obedient servant,

E. C. McCARTY.

Mr. J osnuA

PILCHE a.

(No. 9.)

Rocx, MissouRI, March 11,1840.
Sm : I have been instrueted by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to
inve~tigate some very serious charges in relation to the contract recently
held by Messrs. Glasgow & Harrison, of this State, for supplying rations
to some of the Southern Indians west of the State of Arkansas, which
involves both the interest and reputation of all concerned, but more espe·cially the reputation of an officer who stands high in the estimation of
~ociety and the Government; and in a memorandum accompanying my instruction , referring to names of several individuals from whom it was expected I should derive important information relative to the charges in
question, your name has a conspicuous place, and common rumor pointed
to it as one of the probable sources of the charges alluded to. Since
my arrival here, however, I have been led to the conclusion that the
statements said to have been made by yon did not originate with yourself,
but came to you from some one of the parties either immediately or remotely concerned in the contracts, and in a manner which in your judgment made it improper for you to mention his name, being confidential.
It occurs to me, however, that the present aspect of this bnsiness changes
your position entirely, and renders it proper that you should unmasl~ your
author, and thereby avoid the necessity of assuming the authorship yourself. If I be correct in this conclusion~ of which you must be the judge, I
should suppose you would have but little difficulty in deciding upon the
proper course; and, with this view of the subject, I beg leave to submit the
following questions, in the belief that you will feel no hesitation in answering them in a manner not to be misunderstood hereafter :
First. Were you in any way concerned with Glasgow & Harrison in
-the result of either of the contracts alluded to, or were you under any engagement with them t<? supply any part of the provisions to carry them out?
Second. \Vere yon in Arkansas at any time during the existence of these
contracts; if so, please state at what time and how long?
Third. Do you know, m· have you any reason to believe, that Captain
Collins, the disbursing agent for that district, or any other officer of the
Government, was, by an understanding or private agreement with Glusgo\V
.&. Harrison, to have one-sixth or any part of the nett proceeds resulting
from these contracts? "Do you know this of your own knowledge, or have
yon received such a statement from any other person?" If so, please make
known his name and place of residence, and what (if any) he had in the
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The last interrogatory is one of great importance, being the pivot upon
which the whole investigation turns; and, as I have been led to look to yon
as one of the chief sources of information upon that important branch of the
subject, I look with much confidence for such an answer as becomes the
position you now occupy.
In your absence, I have left this with my friend General Thomas A.
Smith, who will convey it to you on your return home, and receive sucb
answer as yo11 may be pleased to furnish.
I am, sir, your most obedient servant,
JOSHUA PILCHER.
Mr. PRESLEY SHROYER,
Salem County, Missouri.

(No. 10.)
JONESBOROUGH, .flpril11, 1840.
SIR : I take the earliest opportunity, after my return home, to reply t<>

your letter, dated Arrow Rock, March 11th, 1840. I proceed at once to
notice your first question, which is in these words:
"Were you in any way concerned with Harrison & Glasgow in the
results of either of the contracts alluded to, or were you under any engagemeut with them to supply any part of the provisions to carry them out?'"
I have to answer, that, in the Creek contract, there was a company of
eight, of which I made a part, that agreed with Glasgow & Harrison to furJJish a certain lot of cattle, to be delivered in the Creek nation. The condition upon which the company agreed with Glasgow & Harrison to furnish cattle was, that Glasgow & Harrison were to advance the money to
buy the cattle, pay the expenses incident to the same-that is t0 say, the·
expense of carrying them to market, &c.; and the company were to receive,
for their trouble and services, one cent in the pound. My connexion with
this contract only afforded me an interest of one-sixteenth, Mr. Cooper and
n1yself only being entitled to one-eighth between us.
You inquire, secondly, if I was in Arkansas at any time during the continuance of these contracts; and if so, at what time and how long?
I was not there in the fall of 1838; I drove a lot of mules through Arkansas, on my way to Louisiana, which was the first and only time I have
ever been in the State. I was never there on any business connected with.
the contracts to which you allude.
You inquire, thirdly, and lastly, if I know, or have any reason to believe ~
that Captain Collins, the disbursing agent for that district, or any other officer of the Government, was, by an understanding or private agreement
with Glasgow & Harrison, to have one sixth or any part of the nett proceeds resulting from these contracts. You further ask, whether I know
this of my ow'""n knowledge, or whether I have received such a statement
from any other persons. If so, you wish me to make known the name and
place of residence of my informant, and what interest if any he held in th
contracts.
I answer, that I have no knowledge whatever of Captain Collins, never
having heard his name until since my return. I have no acquaintance with.
any of the Indian agents, never having seen _any of them. I have heard a.
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general charge implicating some of them in the manner you suspect; but
what share of the profits, whether a sixth or a greater or less amount~ f
have never been informed. Of the matter I know nothing personally, nor
was I ever informed what agent or disbursing officer was deriving, or had
derived, such profits from these contracts. The suspicion was expressed, or
belief stated to me generally, without giving it any personal application. I
am confident I have never heard Captain Collins's name mentioned in connexion with it, until since my return home. I am not now prepared to say
who it was that I heard speak of it, two or three years having elapsed
-since I heard the conversation, and that a general on,e, without application
to time or persons, as I have before stated. I may have heard more than
-one person express the opinion; my impressions do not enable me to speak
positively. If I were in possession of any specific information on the subject, I would cheerfully communicate it.
Your most obedient servant,

PRESLEY SHROYER.
JosHuA PILCHER,

Esq.

In a conversation with Mr. Presley Shroyer, of this county, on the subject of the contract which Harrison & Glasgow had for supplying the Indians with rations, Mr. Shroyer told me that the officer of the Governrn~n t
letting out the contracts was to have one-sixth of the profits; that it wa
told to him as a great secret; but that it was so damned rascally a transaction he would not keep it a secret. Some few days afterwards, l\1r. Shroyer
ealled at my house; and, in the course of the conversation, I asked him how
the contract came on ; he replied, and asked me if I meant the Collins contract, or words to that effect. I told him I meant the Harrison & Glasgow
contract for supplying the Indians. His reply was, that, if I would promise
to make no fuss about it, he would tell me all about it. I declined to hear
any more, and told him that I had already heard more about it than I desired, for it would distress me to believe that any officer oi the army, or in
any way connected with the Government, would be engaged in so dirty a
transaction. This is the only time that ever Mr. Shroyer mentioned the
name of Collins, and then only once. At this time I did not know that
.there was an officer by the name of Collins either in the army or connected
vith the Government in any way.
T. A. SMITH.

(No. 11. )
SuPERINTENDENCY INDIAN AFFAIRs,

St. Louis, March 15, 1840.
SIR: J have in my possession a communication addressed to the Hon.
L. F. Linn, dated Howard, 20th November, 1~39, and signed J. Jones,
which involves a very important investigation with which I have been
charged. But Mr. Jones's letter commences by a reference to you for information upon a subject altogether unconnected with the investigation
·alluded to; and, in order that you may understand the subject without
further comment, I will here give you an extract from the letter, which
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commencP-s thm:: "I beg leave to refer you to l\1r. Washington Hood for
information about Oregon and the Indians; he can also give you sotne useful information respecting the rascally frauds which have been and are daily
being practised on the Government and the Indians by the Fur Compauy.
:Mr. Hood is an engineer, and will probably spend the winter in Washington."
·
Jt will be seen tha~ you are referred to for information upon a very importaut subject, which, though foreign to the investigation to which I have
referred, it becomes my duty, as the superintendent of Indian affairs for al
the country west as far as the Columbia river, to inquire into, being due
alike to the Government, the Indians, the individuals charged, and to myself..
I have therefore to request that you will favor me, at your early convenience, with an answer to the following interrogatories:
First. Do you know su~h a man as J. Jones; where does he live; what
are l1is pursuits at this time, and what have they been heretofore?
Second. \Vhat rascally frauds do you know the Fur Company or any of
its members to have practised upon the Government and the Indians, or
either; please particularize 'individuals and circumstances, and state fully
your means of information and personal knowledge of any company or
individual engaged in the fur trade within the St. Louis superintendency ?
'Vithout claiming it as a right, I have submitted the foregoillg questions ~
in the belief that you will feel called upon, under all the circumstances, to
answer them, and be willing to state any thing you know in connexion
with the subject.
Your most obedient servant,
JOSHUA

PILCHER~

:Mr. \V ASHING'I'ON Hoon,, Jfl'asllington City.

(No. 12.)
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYI.VANIA,

.!lpril2, 1840.

Being entirely prostrated by sickness, through the circumstances
attending my last duties in the west, I must beg you to excuse the brevity
of the following communications, in answer to one directed to !\Jr. \Vashington Hood, Washington City, &c., which I presume is intended for me.
It made its appearance by this evening's mail; and I hasten to state, in
reply to your interrogatories, that, upon examination of my mind, I have
uo recollection of having met with any such personage as J. Jones, neither
any thing respecting his place of location, what his pursuits are at this time,.
· or what they may have been heretofore.
As to what" I know of the rascally frauds" of the Fur Company, or any
company engaged in the fur trade, I can merely state, that, never having
heen in any way connected with said company or companies, it is scarcely
possible I should be in possession of any personal knowledge of their transactions; still more, as I have n~ver been in the Yellowstone section of the
territory of the United St~tes.
I am, sir, your most obedient servant,
'V ASHINGTON HOOD,
SIR:

1 ClsHU-'\ PILCIIER, Esq_.~

Captain. Top.

Superintendent Indian .!ljfairs, St. Louis.

Enginee1·s~
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X.
W .ASHINGTON, D. C., lJfay 25, 1841.
SIR: In July, 1838. Hiram Rich, of Missouri, put in a bid, at Little Rock,.
for finding the Cherokees and other Indians on that frontier. His bid was
at a fraction less than ten cents the ration. The time for letting out the
contract by Collins was postponed for a month. .Mr . .6-ich handed his
bid in, and returned home. He offered George Collier and myself, of
St. Louis, Missouri: as securities, accompanied by a letter from Lt. l\1artin
Crossman stating the responsibility of' the principal and securities. The
same contr.act was taken by Glasgow & Harrison at from 13 to 10 cents
per ration, and l\1r. Rich never received any information why he did not
get the contract. In the fall and winter of 1837, I was at Fort Gibson, and
examined a large quantity of flour, bacon, and pork, which was sent toFort Gibson by the United States, in case of failure of contractors. Much
of the provision was damaged, but, by proper managem<:nt, the loss to the
United States could not have been very great. Under that belief, I wrote
a letter, on my return to St. Louis, early in the year 1838, to Snyder, member of Congress from Illinois, proposing to the Government to become the
purchaser, or to .take the agency connected with it, stating the provision
could not be sold unless at a great loss to the United States, if sold in Arkansas. Mr. Snyder informed me that he called on Harris, Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, and that he said the provisions would be disposed of iu
Arkansas. Glasgow & ,Harrison becan1e the purchasers.
Respectfully, &c.
ENOCH C. 1\1ARCII.
Hon. JOHN BELL, Secretary of fVar.

Y.
PHILADELPHIA, June 15, 1841.
Sm: I have noticed, with much astonishment, in your late report,.
very strong accusations against certain contractors and others engaged in
the subsistence of the Indians in the Southwest.
I cannot believe it possible that you can have any allusion to the ]ate
contracts of Glasgow & Harrison, as I feel satisfied that, previous to making such gross charges against them, gr any others, in so public a matter,.
your high sense of justice and honor would have induced you to have first
stated the charges to them, and inquired into the truth. If I am mistaken,.
and you really allude to them and tbeir contracts, I beg leave to say that I
have but lately arrived here on a visit, and our papers being ar St. Louis
:vill prevent my immediately satisfying you with certificates we have that
the charges are wholly unjust. l am now on my way to New York, to obtain some papers to submit to you, and expect to be in "\'Vashington in a
few days. On this subject, permit me to solicit your suspension of further
action until my arrival, when I have no doubt but I shall be enabled to satisfy you that the contracts with our house were fulfi!Jcd with justice to the
Indians and to the Government.
I am induced to believe you have been grossly imposed upon by falsehoods, which can be easily proven to be without foundation.

DEAR
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I should be obliged if yon woulc.l refer to Colonel A. H. Sevier, Governor
Fulton, Edward Cross, and John Miller, all members of Congress.
With high respect, I am yours, &c.
JA:VIES GLASGOW.
Hon. JOHN BELL, Secrela'r y of War.

z.
Extract of a letter from William Gibson.
ST. GENEVIEVE, Mrssounr, July 23, 1841.
SIR : I have read your report to Congress, and find that you make ment ion of difficulties you labor under in procnring proof of your assertions in
regard to the United States having been duped out of large amounts of mo.n ey in the Indian department, by contractors. I presume you are a man
that will not make any misstatement, and fearful that your report may have
been done 'in haste, as you admit the fact of laboring under those difficul.t ies, allow me to offer to you my services to prove to Congress and the
world the fact of your charges being correct. I have always been in the
band called Whigs. I have been in this State (lVIissouri) for twenty-five
years, and have taken the trouhle to devote a portion of my time to the poli tics of the country; that is, so far as I could with my feeble means. * *
Well, as my letter to you is public or confidential, as you wish, allow me
to make you a few statements. I can prove that Glasgow, Harrison, & Co.,
have been contractors for supplies to the Cherokees, Seminoles, and other
Indians; that they did receive of the agent at Little Rock, Arkansas, called
Captain Collins, 16 cents per ration, when I offered to furnish the same at
11! cents. Colonel George Gibson can testify to this fact, for I forwarded
him my offers, when I was well satisfied that Captain Collins was acting
the agent of Glasgow, Harrison, &Co., instead of the United States. I can
also refer you to .i\'Iajor Jacob Brown, for my standing: General Harrison ·
.and myself were friends. President Tyler has no knowledge of me, as I
merely staid a few hours with him last snmmer at Pittsburg. I was introduced by .Mr. J. L. Davis *
*
*
* at the big convention of
Pittsburg.
If you will allow me to act confidentially, permit me to visit the Indians,
and let me take the depositions of the chiefs to facts that the bands of Indians have always been in a starving condition, and never did procure the
supplies that the contractors, Glasgow, Harrison, & Co., had charged the
1J nited States for.
Allow me to say that I can save the Government at least $500,000 or
more, that has been taken from the Indians, and, having been of no benefit to them, belongs to the United States.
If Congress, on your recommendation, will allow the right of investigation, let the United States marshal garnishee the different amounts that I
may name, 'deposited and used in different ways, as I shall point out, probably ~ $1,000,000 can be saved, and it will then be given, under a Whig
administration, to the beings whom it ought to reach, (the poor Indians.)

'*

*

*

*

Yours, respectfully,

*

*

WILLIAM GIBSON.
Hon. T.

EwiNG.
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Dne contract I can prove:
16,000 Cherokee Indians, 365 days, 16 cents each per day - $'934,400 00
I offered, with good security, to furnish 16,000 Indians, at
lli cents
671,200 00

Balance good for loss

" 263,200 00

------ - -

AA.
HousE

OF REPRESENTATIVEs,

,/lugust 12, 1841.

SIR: The accompanying note from J. Glasgow ,Esq., was received through

the post office yesterday evening, with a written request that I should call
I have to request that you will cause the copy
desired to be made out, in compliance with his wishes, if not incompatible
with the usages of the Department.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

in person and deliver it.

ED\V. CROSS.
Hou. JoHN BELL,
Secreta·l'Y of fVar.

D1-;AR

'VASIIINGTON, ,/Jugus/ 9, 1841.
SIR: Yo.u will do me a favor by having a certified copy made

'Out of a communication made to the \Var Departmeut, by E. C. March,.
wherein he alleges there was injustice done him in certain contracts we had
for Indian subsistence.
I am particularly anxious to see it, as, if it is what I have been informed
it is, it is a tissue of falsehood throughout.
This will be handed you by our mntual friend, the honorable Ed ward.
Cross, to whom you will please send the copy when made out.
Very respectfully, &c.
J A].1ES G LAS GOVV.
Bon. JoHN BELL,
.S'ecretary of T-Var.

Cm·respondence of the Secretar.1J of 1Var with tlte SoUcitor of ifte Trea.s·u ry, relalioe to the confidential report of Lieut. Co!. l-Jitchcoc!t·.

"\\r AR

DEPARTMENT,

June 3, 1842.

SrR: I transmit, herewith, a confidential report of Lieutenant Colonel

Hitchcock, for your pernsal, chiefly in relation
Glasgow & Harrison, therein referred to.
If you should be of opiuion that tttey are
tract, for not delivering rations as stipulated,
the United States for money had and received
14

to the contract made with
responsible, on their conor that they are liable to
upon false representatiollB•
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and vouchers for rations delivered, notwithstanding the settlement of their
account at the Treasury, I desire you will then examine whether the evidence adduced by Lieutenant Colonel Hitchcock is sufficient to justify a suit
or other proceeding. I have, therefore, to request that you will commence
such proceedings at law or in equity as the natnre of the case may require.
And, if, in the perusal of the report, you perceive that any other person
can be made liable to the United States for the frauds alleged to have been
committed; and that there is evidence to justify any steps on the ·part of
:the Government against such person, either to compel restitution or to
punish misconduct, I have further to equest that you will take all proper
measures to attain those objects.
This report of Lieutenant Colonel Hitchcock is strictly confidential-is
not to be exhibited to any one; nor are its contents to be made known,
"',vithout the authority of this Department; and it is to be returned as soon
as you have bacome fallliliar with it. Although not officially bound to give
jt, yet I should be glad of your opinion respecting the conduct of Captain
Armstrong.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. C. SPENCER.
C. _E. PENROSE, Esq.,

Solicitor of the Treasury.

OFFICE oF THE SoLICITOR OF THE TREASURY,

.

July 20, 1842.
SIR : your letter of the 3d of June last, enclosing a confidential report 0
Lieutenant Colonel Hitchcock, was duly received; but official engagements·
of an urgent nature have prevented my completing the examination of this
-voluminous document at an earlier day. I now proceed to a very concise
statement of my -views in regard to it
The contract with Harrison & Glasgow was an improvident one. The
representation of Captain Armstrong, _in document numbered 100, that the
provisions were unsound, may be a · justification for the exchange, but is
not a satisfactory explanation of the peculiar terms of the contract. Harri~on & Glasgow did not faithfully perform their agreement;· for I think it
may be clearly established that the rations delivered to the Indians were,
:first, inferior in quality; second, insufficient in quantity ; and, third, irregular and fraudulent in issue. In addition to which, it is to be observed
"1hat the contractors issued tickets, instead of rations, at various times, which
the Indians often disposed of at any attainal!llc price, and perhaps always
at a loss.
These contractors left mnch to their subordinate agents, as is the general
p:ractice, (page 35 of the report;) and for their mal-conduct the principals
are liable. There is no legal evidence of a conspiracy between the contract~ng parties~ ~r either of them, and the subordinate agents of either, to defraud
~.h e Government ortbe Indians; and therefore there is no adequate basis for
ll.

criminal proceeding.

It is worthy of remark, in this connexion, that, of

the agents employed under the contracts~ very few rema·in in the country;
and from those to whom Colonel Hitchcock had access but little informa. tion ,J f a positive nature could be obtained, as "delicacy,'' or '' unsettled
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eeounts with the contractors," were stringent reasons for silence. (See
port, page 39.)
In reply to your first inquiry, I beg leave to say that Harrison & Glasow would he liable Ol1 their contract for not delivering rations as stipuated, had not their accounts been settled. at the Treasury. But, if the setment were not to operate as a bar to a re-examination of their accounts,
(a d I admit they might be opened for fraud or errors specified, and which
been clearly proved,) I do not perceive that their liability could be ·
e out with sufficient accuracy, by the evidence now submitted, (evm
r~ in a legal form,) to an extent which would make it an object .
y of pursuit at law. At any rate, it is doubtful if sufficient proof
Jd be procured at this late day to satisfy a legal mind, however conclue It might otherwise be.
The agent of the Government were remiss in not attending more strictly
the preparation and performance of the contract; and on this point I
d pt the Ianguaae of Colonel Hitchcock, at the 27th page of his report:
f there was [be] any mistake in supposing that the acting superintendent
of Indian affairs had some supervision over the proceedings of officers and
a ent in the superintendency, the mistake was [is] a very natural one on
my part."
In conclu ion, I will merely draw your attention to the fact that a large
m i due by Lawrence N. Clark, on his contract of 8th December, 1837.
e report, pages 18 and 19.)
The report and documents are herewith returned.
e pectfully, your obedient servant,

CHARLES B. PENROSE,
Solicitor of the Treasury.
on.

J. C.
!

PENCER,

ecretary of JVar.

OFFICE OF THE SoLICITOR oF THE TREASURY,

R:

July 30, 1842.
I have examined the evidence accompanying the report of Colone

hcock, for the purpose of a . . certaining particular iustances of tbe violaof the contract of Harrison & Glasgow, in regard to the three points
,.,.""........d to in my communication of the 20th instant. I uow submit a
tmtlar to that I should propose if I were about to present the case to
1deration of a jury.
1 . UE

UNDER Cl1N1'RACT OF HARRISON

&

GLASGOW.

1st point: Inferior in quality.

cument o. 62.-Jo/mson Foreman (a half-breed) states that the cat~
ere bad, particularly at the first issue-some too bad to be eaten ; but
not precjse as to the number of inferior cattle.
Document o. 64.-B. Marshall (half-breed) states that some of the catw re unfit to kill.
o ument o. 68.-Samuel Smith (a half.breed Creek) states that some
e cow were so poor they could hardly Gtand up. He states that "a

Rep. No. 27L
;,"a; ttity" of corn was issued from a keel-boat, of so poor a c:~nality that it
·.v-as not more than fit for hogs; a person starving might eat it. The boat
·;: a.d bee two months on a sand bar in the river, and the corn was injured
~y rain and snow ; it was swollen-some of it rott(ln.
He.is not precise
to quantity.
.
Document No. i7.-Robert B. Crocleet (formerly of Tennessee) states
hat about thirty barrels of sonr flour 'vere sent to him to issnc, instead of
- ~rn; it was so bad the hogs refused to eat it; about one-third of the flour
' ;o•dd be tised by persons in a starving condition. Has seen poor cattle is:::med; not precise as to number. Has seen pielded pork issued, which was
::!o bad that large quantities were left by the Indians. The hogs would not.
·ea.t same corn that was issued, it was so bad. Not precise as to quantity.
t i.s not clear that this is nnder the Harrison & Glasgow contract.
Document No. 82.-Sloan Love (a half-breed) states that the rations istrued at Fort Coffee "consisted of damaged pork, damaged flour, and dam:;;,_ted corn." The pork made those who eat of it sick-not precise as to
··.:p.tantity.

2d point: Insufficient in quantity.
l)ocumcnt No. G4.-BenJmnin Marshall (a half-breed Creek) states that
, lli.: weight of cattle was over.estimat.ed. On an average, beef which wonld
-~ t , reigh over 300 or 350 were put off by the contractor from 350 to 550.
; 't'lr,plained to Captain Stephenson about it, who became angry. He had
·~or1e cattle killed that had been issued to a company; the weight fell
:::;hort, but he forgets how much ; they made up the deficiency when they
"~ otmd •' they were caught."
.•Jocument No. 63.-Little Sinls (a white man) states that the corn was
rueasured, in a flour barrel, in the ear--each barrel issued as two bushels,
· 11:uhen it would not shell over bushel and a half. The contractors' agent
· ;ssu:ed it:; never saw one superintending the issue of corn for the Indians.
Document No. 66.-./llexander Berryhill (Creek of mixed blood) states
. h~tt a beef issued for 600 pounds was killed iu his presence, and he weighed
it and it was bnt a little over 400 pounds.
Document No. 67.-Seaborn Hill (white man) .states corn was issued in
· rhe shuck, fwm a wagon. The ageut of the contractor told !Jim there were
l bushels ; that a \'\-·agon load was 40 bushels; whereas he thinks tbert'
. , ere not 25 bushels in that issue.
Document No. 68.-Samuel Smith (a Creek half-breed) states that corn,
. ·.ssued from the flat-boat at a bushel and three pecks to a barrel, was not
, :w e than a bushel aud a half to a barrel of that corn.
:Document No. 69.-Roly ll1cintosh (Creek chief) states that beef wa"
:~'\"er-e.:timated; does not know how much. He once had a cow killed, and
;;reighed before him, which fell short of the weight at which it was issued
r~ 5r ,-pounds.
Docnment No. i3.-J. C .•!llexander (a white man) states that in one
-r .stance, while he was in employ of the Indians as their clerk, he ·had ull
:tl~e cattle killed, and the weight fell short nearly 7 ,ooo pounds. He \Vas nc·
cn:~ed of over-issues-in one instance to 1,200 bushels of co.rn, which were
~ledu cted from the Indians, half in one month, half in next. StatAs that
Harrison left with him a number of meas.ures~ (about half a dozen,) each
t ne said by him to contain a month's ration. They fell short, and he would
" :)1 u e them.
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Document No. 80.-.!llfred Hume, from Virginia, (he may not be foun d'"'"
now in that conntry,) states that he went to the country on temporary btlS.i-nes , and saw an issue of cattle to Topnlke who was entitled to a bon
3,300 lbs. Five small cattle were turned out to him, which he ( H ume ·
offereu to h&t did not weigh 1,500 lbs. For that whole issue, the Indians
tUd not receive the amount to which they were entitled, by at leas~ on-e·third.
Document No. 83.-"fVilliarn R. Guy, white man, states cattle was issn.ti!
for 750 lhs. which weighed but 495 lbs.
Document 1 ro. 85.-A. P. Shelden, from New York, states, generall.... ''
in ufficieut <tuantity of corn.

3d point : Irregular and Fraudulent issue.
1. Iu the i~sue of provision tickets at a sum less than the value
h~.
ration.
2. In the payment of money for rations at a less sum than tfie·value C.i
the ration.
Document Ntl. 60.-James .flllen Thompson, partner of Lynd, stat~ ·
that he received from .l\Ir. Cooper (he was agent of Harrison & Glasgo\V.:· ·
as cau hl' proved by Benjamin H. Thompson) about $3,000 for provisiorl ,
tickets-that is. ahout 3 cents for a meat ration. He states that the issue~
were short, aud of had quality in certain instances.
This is the trongest case of speculation to be met in the evidence , for·
about $3,000 was made by the agent or his principals, in this instance. A
Mr. Robert :\~new, whose statement is not given in the report, refused to
te tify; hut it is Slli•l that he knows the history of the provision tickets.
Documcut ~o. 70.-Jm?us Burgess, Indian, states that issues of 1·ation~
Wf're waJe to his compllny, each for a month; after that Williams~ the·
coutwctnr · ugcnt, paid eaclJ of his company six bits (7 5 cents) for the balance of tlte year, except to ten of them wbo were never paid. His com-·
pany con i. ted of 78 persous who drew rations.
Docmue!lt ~ ro. 71.-Chewastie Yohola, a Creek chief, states that h ..
drew rations li11· ~56 Creeks; that the rativns were of bad quality ; tha
when rwt:-ltino- ears came, tbe issuing agents settled with them for the balance of the twelve months, by payiug for large families $2, and small ones

1 50.

Document ~o. 71.-.fames lreland, half-breed, was paid $20 fo:r 1 Y month.' rutious, for 1:3 per5ous. It docs not appear that this was uutler lht"
H. & G. contract.
Docn·nt nt .~. ro. 7 . .'.-Rdto
.
Hw;jo, a Creek chief, states that his part)
wa •n·cr 50 per ·ou:: llad reccivPd one months' rations ; then a lVIr •.Mf.:: .
Bride, (a comtnL, arr of Lsue~.) came aml paid them .$10 each; that and
the ration for a montl1, was all they received for a three years allowanCf..
of rations; they snll'cred for provisions. A mouth's rations would be fl"on~
40 to 50, dP-peuding 011 the contract.
Document . . o. 79.-Riclwrd A'IcClw·e . old his claim to the contrac 0r~
[i)r 4 cent a pon11d for beef, aud .$1 87J a bnshei for corn. He was from
Ke11tu ·1\'. but rcsiucd with and came with the Chickasaws.
!Nf',.(l;larit,y nj' i.!Js/le.- This can be proved hy many persons, among
other . br 1 euj·n11in F. Thomp~ou, (Doc. No. Gl ;) Little Sims, (Doc. ·o.
65 ;) l\IcCinrl', (Doc. ~o. 7D,) who states also, that a false measure was a
the depot; Sl an·Love, (Doc. No. 82.)
Docut wut No. Sl.-R. J. llwnplt1·eys, formerly of Tennessee, resid~\-~
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in the Chickasaw district, states that corn was measured in a square box;
that for about two months the contractors bad no provisions for them at
the depot ; when they did arrive, he applied for the back rations, and was
refused them, and has never received them. Mr. McClure testifies to the
same point.
The whole tenor of the statements shows that the rations were of indifferent quality and irregularly issued. I have collected the most important portions of the statements, but am aware that I have not embraced
every dereliction as to each point. Had I done so, it would have extended this communication without adding to its weight.
It is apparent that the Indians were wronged, and that the Govern. ment officers did not guard their interests. The question is: Is it prudent
to commence legal proceedings with proof not more specific as to time,
quantities: and sums ? So far as it is specific, the amount disclosed is inconsiderable, compared with the vast outlay.
If, in the opinion of the Secretary of vVar, the public interests will be
subserved by a suit against Harrison & Glasgow, in favor of the United
States on their contract, at his direction, I will order it to be commenced,
or will adopt such other course in law or equity as he may suggest.
· It is true that a vast sum of money has been absorbed; and, bearing in
mind that fact alone, t~ere appears to be abundant cause for legal proceedings; but there is this important circumstance to be considered in connexion with it, that an immense amount is swallowP-d up by indiscreet and
improvident contracts ; to those contracts must the disappearance of a very
large proportion of money be attributed, and not merely to improper conduct on the part of the Governrnent agents and contractors, however
glaring that may be. The contractors are not liable for making the best
bargain they could with the officers employed by the United States.
If it be considered expedient to commence a suit, I am of opinion that
Harrison & Glasgow could be sued in the name of the United States, because they are not only one of the parties to the contract, bnt liable to the
Indians by treaty stipulations, and this liability would warrant proceedings
in its name. The Indians would not ·be precluded from giving evidence
in a court of the United States, even if there were State or Territorial Ia ws
which reudered them incompetent; for the 34th section of the judiciary act
of 1789, which declares" that the laws of the several States, except where
the Constitution, treaties, or statutes of the United States shall otherwise
recognise or provide, shall be regarded as rules of decision in trials at common law in the courts of the United States~ in cases wh~re they apply," is
limited to State ]a ws strictly local, and, in my view, does not extend to
questions of evidence which must be determined by the general principles
of j urisprudeuce.
Bnt as the Indians have an interest that the United States should prevail in a snit, if competent to testify in other respects, I see not how their
evideuce could be had, withont resorting to the trouble of obtaining a re·
lease in every instance.
All which is respectfully submitted, and the letter of Colonel Hitchcock
returned, by
·
·
Your obedient servant,
CHARLES B. PENROSE,
Solicitor of the Treasury.

Ron. J. C.

SPENCER,

Secretary of W a1·.
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Statement and papers of James Harrison.
WASHINGTON, February 15, 1843.
Sm: I have this day, by your kindness, had the liberty of looking o~rer
the charges made by A. J. Raines to the War Department against Glasgow; Harrison, & Co., and Glasgow & Harrison, as contractors for subsist~
ing emigrant Indians in the Southwest, together with the accompanying
report of Major Hitchcock. These charges, though I knew that some~
thing of the kind existed, I had never before seen, and I now pronounce
them to be as fal .;e as they are base and malicious.
He appears to have based his charges principally on a letter alleged to
have been written by me to himself during the time he was employed by
the contractors, to receive corn on the Arkansas river at Webber's falls,
(at which point we landed our supplies of corn and salt for the Canadian
depots,) and to forward it from that paint, by wagons, to the depots which_
were situated, the one at a distance of abont twenty-five, and the other of
about forty miles from the landing. That I did give Mr. Raines some such.
instructions as those contaim~d in the paper purporting to be a copy of my
letter, I very distinctly recollect, and it was done some time in the month
of lVIay, 1837; but I did it openly and in good faith to all the parties concerned and with the perfect knowledge and by agreement with the superintendent of the issues, Captain J. R. Stephenson, of the United States
army, and with the knowledge also of the commissaries and principal
Creek chiefs, as is seen by the letter of Captain Stephenson, (Ne. 9,) the
certificates of the chiefs, (No. 13,) and of James L. Alexander, (No. 14.)
To the letter of Captain Stephenson, (No.9,) there is annexed a statement,
showing the reason and necessity of giving such instructions. l\1r. Raines
was also directed, at the same time, to report, by the same company of
Indians receiving the corn, the exact amount issued, so that the issuing
agents could ascertain the savings and thereby reimburse to the contractors some portion of the amount that had been overissued to the· Indians.
At the time I wrote the letter referred to, containing the instructions, I
showed it to the issuing agent (before giving it to the Indian) at the depot,
who agreed that the dednction or saving then desired to be made should
be calculated by the return report of Raines, as far as it went. The inference attempted to be drawn from that letter, that there was a design to
defraud or to do a wrong to the Indians, is both false and malicious.
The amonnt of this overissue alluded to (of which I have no memorandum or record) was, from my bast recollection, about 2,800 bushels, though
I notice in Mr. Alexander's statement to Major Hitchcock, that it is estimated at 1,200 bushels. Be the amount, however, what it may, it is the
same transaction alluded to, and the same poiut in q nestion.
Here it may be well, perhaps, to explain the cause of the malicious and
imbittered feelings of Raines towards myself, as is remarked by Captain
Armstrong in his letter to the Department.
They originated thus : At the commencement of the first contract, Raines
was employed by lVIr. Samuel Mackey, the principal agent of the contractors, and placed at \Vebber's falls, on the Arkansas river, to receive
corn from the steamboats, and send it by wagons to the depots. At that
place he remained in the service of the contractors about three months,

by which time I became acquainted with his intemperate and p~ofligate
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habits; and, to save the company from losses by him, I at once discharged
him from our service.
About this time it became necessary for me to leave the country, and to
be absent vn business about five or seven weeks, during which time Captain Thomas T. Tunstall, a partner in the contract, employed him again,.
and placed him at the same station. Immediately on my return to the
country, I felt it my duty to look into the ~business that he (Raines) had
charge of, and again found that he was gambling, and otherwise cheating
us out of the money placed in his hands, to pay freights to boats, &c., and
that he was then in arrears ·~800 or $900, and no account could be given
of what he had done with the money. (See Document No. 21.) I therefore again discharged him, as he afterwards said, very abruptly, though at
the time he appeared to take no offence at it. He afterwards made every
effort in his power to get into the employment of the contractors again,
by repeated applications to almost every agent that we had, eithN to employ him or to intercede in his behalf. But, as instructions had been given
to all to have nothing to do with him, he of course failed of success. He
also applied again to Captain Tunstall, who, in order to get clear of him,
told him that he could not be employed, but that, if he would remain stiil
until the next contract was let, he (Raines) should have an interest in it,
provided the present contractors could get it, aud he (Tunstall) should
have any interest in it. Glasgow & Harrison did get the next contract,
but Captain Tuustall having no interest in it, Glasgow & Harrison of
course had nothing to do with Raines. To know the true feelings and
self estimation of Haines at that time, see his own letter aud Jos. Cooper's
affidavit, (Nos. 7 and 21.) To ascertain his true character in the country at
the time, see certificates Kos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
'Vhile on the suhjt>ct of issues to the Creeks, I will also allude t0 what
is said by l\1r. J. L. Alexander about measures, in his statement to Major
H itchcock. The only measures I ever had made in that country, of which
I have any recollection, were two half bushel measmes, which were made
at Webber's falls, for th e express purpose of receiving the corn purchased
at that point, of .M. S. Hill. They were made in the shape of square
boxes, by a carpenter of the name of Thompson, and were unquestionably
true and correct mensnres, containing the proper number of cubic inches.
The dimensions of them I gave. myselt~ and afterwards t~sted them, to see
and k now that they were right. These are the only measures I recollect
to have ordered to be made during the existence of the whole or any part
of the contracts; a nd th e correctness of. them was tested in the presence
of and by several persons at the warehouses. The same measures were
a fterwards taken to th e depot on the Canadian river, and, according to.
m y recollection , were turned over to Mr. Alexander. I have also an indistinct recoll ection of pu rchasing of Mr. Francis Donelly, (a respectable
bcensed trader, whose store was at the depot,) two or three measures of
th e description th a t :M r. Alexander speaks of; a nd, understanding from 1\fr.
Dn nelly tha t the y w ere the same measures by w hich he himself had issued
rations to th e Sem inoles, under Lieutenan t Vanhorne, the preceding year,
I took it for granted they we re correct, and did not test them, nor suspect
any thin g wrong. T hese we re the only meas ures that ever passed through
my hands in the Creek country, (except some sealed measures, occasionally
borro wed of some of the emigrants.) Of co urse they must be the same
alluded to by :M r. Alexander. If these measures were not correct, I was
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not aware of it, but recGived them, and turned them over to l\1r. Alexander, (as it appears I did,) without suspecting them to be wrong, or that it
was uecessary to test them.
So far from having sent any measures of that description to Raines, at
\Vebber's falls, it was not a depot of issue, and no issues were made there,
except on the occasion wheu the party of Indians was sent down with the
order, and paid for transporting their corn out to the depot on the Canadian. If it was true that those two or three old measures alluded to were
incorrect, as appears by :Mr. Alexander's statement to l\1ajor Hitchcock,
it will also appear, by his letter to Glasgow & Harrison of the 26th February~ 1840, (No. 14,) that he gave some notice of it to me, and received
instructions to make others that were correct.
It is now nearly six years since these circumstances- occurred, and it cau
scarcely be expected that all those transactions should be fresh iu my memory. If the measnres were ever reported to me to be incorrect, I have not
the least recollection of it, nor do I remember requestiug Mr. Alexander to
make the measures spoken of by him, though I do recollect requesting the
issuing agents to use that description of measure for the convenience of
issuing shelled corn to single persons and small families in monthly rations,
and therefore it is likely that I asked Mr. Alexander to prepare them.
l\1ajor Hitchcock also alludes to a square box measure used by a l'vlr.
Hughes, on Boggy, as stated by a Mr. McClure to him. In this case, I will
state that I never before heard of or knew either Mr. Hughes or .Mr.
McClure. Such a man as Hughes was, perhaps, employed by some authorized agent as a wagoner, boatman, or, perhaps, to measure corn; and what
McClure has said about the square box measure may possibly be true, for
I have never been at that depot or within 100 miles of it that I am a ware
ot: But I will never believe, until otherwise convinced, that either of the
agents of the contractor~ that were at Boggy depot wonld have knowingly
attempted to use any other than fair and correct measures. As to the
statements of l\Ir ..!\IcC lure of the great defalcations, the rotten corn, and
the refusal of the contractors to pay or issue back rations, they are exagerated and false.
In regard to the allusion to false scales, if it is possible that such a thing
ever existed, or if an attempt was ever made at it, it was something wholly
unknown to and unsuspected by Glasgow & Harrison; and it would have
bct~n most promptly and keenly rebuked by them, had such information
reac.bed their cars in any shape. The common patent balances were used
at the warehouses :both at Fort Gibson and Webber's falls; and at all the
depots at a distance from the river, the common steelyards were used, and
I urn no.t a ware, nor do I yet believe, that there ever were any others u~ed,
e.·cept such as were purchased by myself from the sutler's stores at Fort
Gibson and sent out to tbe depots for use. Those steelyards were such as
are generally brought on by merchants for sale, and I had every reason to believe that they were as true and correct as steelyards generally
are, and I am yet of that opinion.
In regard to the general issues and the fulfiiment ofcontracts for subsi ting the Creeks, the best cft'orts and exertions of the contractors were
nsed lo do justice, and to give satisfaction to the Indians as far as possible.
Though the Indians may sometimes have lost on the estimated wejghts of
beef on the hoof, and though some small mistakes against them might
have occnrred in the issues of corn, yet such transactions were never de-
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signed, nor would they in the lr.ast degree have been countenanced, by the
contractors; though it must be expected that the contractors' agents would,
in the discharge of their duty, make the best estimates they could in cal-culating and agreeing upon estimated weights for issues on the hoof, which
had always to be settled and agreed upo.ll between the contractors' agent
and the Government agent before the issue was made. The alleged overestimates were never known to the contractors, nor to the superintendent
of the issues. Captain Stephenson was not the man to allow such things
to pass unnoticed or uncorrected for a moment, if known or su.spected by
him; nor wonld such things have been allowed to pass unnoticed by
General Arbuckle, who was in the country nearly or quite the whole
time of the contracts, and who was a strict observer, and took great in.terest in the welfare~ of the emigrants, and in seeing that the contracts
for subsistence were fulfilled. The Creek agent, Colonel James Logan,
was at all times on the ground and amongst the Indians during his agen-cy, and had business with all classes of them. Governor Stokes was at
all times at his agency with the Cherokees, and had constant communi·cation with them. Their statements, (Nos. 1, 5, and ll,) already referred
.to, will show that the contractors made, at least, proper exertions on their
part to fnlfil their contracts with justness and fairness; and that the supposed dissatisfaction did not exist among the emigrants themselves. It is
also proper to state, that the Indians probably as often got the advantage
in estimates of beef issues as did the contractors when receiving on the
hoof. Mr. Alexander states a circumstance of the killing and weighing
a. certain large issue of beef, and that it fell short some seven thousand
pounds. As to this, I recollect that Mr. Alexander stated the case to me
soon afte;rwards, (whose word I took for it,) and the next issue day the
reported deficiency was reissued.
There was also a very similar case to this occurred in an issue on the
Arkansas, made at the depot near the house of General Roly Mcintosh
and Benjamin Marshall. After the issue had been made, and the beef
received, General R. Mcintosh contended that it was not enough, and that
the issue must be increased, or that it must all be killed and weighed. Ac·
·cordingly, hands went to work and killed and weighed the whole lot, in
the presence of General Mcintosh. The result proved that, in the issue
of some thirty or forty head of cattle, there was an over-issue, from my
recollection, of about two thousand pounds of beef, which was returned to
the contractors, as well as all the hides and offal. The overplus was not
taken from them, however; for, the weather being warm, it could only be
saved in their way, by jerking and drying over a fire. The over-e~timates
of beef on the hoof, and great advantages in favor of the contractors, as a
general thing, never was the case; although it may have been, and, as
appears by statements, was true, that in some instances beef was estimated
over its weight, yet there is no doubt but that there was as much underestimated, about which nothing is said. Added to which, the usual weight
of a beef hide, which is some twenty-five or djrty pounds, was always
given to the Indian, without taking any account ,of it: l never had it in
my power to attend but a few issues of either beef or corn in person. In
the beef issues, it was always my endeavor to employ the most competent
judges of beef that I could find in the country-men who co.nld be relied
on to make large purchases and deliveries. By and through such men
:vere the issues made. In the issue of corn, the instructions were uniformly
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(and I was ever of opinion that they were obeyed) to · ssue by measure,
and, when in the ear, to fill a barrel, and shell it, or shuck and shell it, as
the case might be, and measure the product, so as to get the precise amount
contained in the barrel, and then to use that as a measure for that de~
scription of corn. When the corn was in sacks, the instructions were
either to measnre or weigh, and thus get the average weight or measure
of the sacks, (being generally of the same size in each lot or s@ipment received,) and then to issue by the sack accordingly, i"t being generally pre~
ferred in the sacks by the Indians, on account of the convenience of getting
it home. That the Creeks did at least express themselves satisfied of our
exertions to do our duty, and to do them justice, see Documents, (Nos. 11 1
12, 15, 10, 16, and 17.) The issue of the tickets or due bills (which were
orders drawn by the Government agent or commissary on the contractors)
were is:med by common consent of the parties, and under the special
knowledge and permission of the superintendent of the issues, and under
the belief that it was for the protection and interest of the emigrants, and
the only wa:.r by which the remnant:s of issues could be secured to them
without confusion and loss. It is a well known fact, to all who have wit~
nessed the issue of rations to emigrant Indians, that they often come to the
depot for their rations at the appointed time prepared to receive and carry
home perhaps only one single article of the ration for the month : that is,
they will often want corn only, and leave the beef and salt; at other
times, draw beef and salt, and leave the corn undrawn-when at the same
time the whole and entire 'ation is lying in depot, and ready for issne, according to the stipulations of the contract. Under such circumstances, it
was deemed the only safe way by which the Indian and contractor could
both be protected with the least confusion. It could not be expected that
a set of books could be kept at e~· ery depot, and in such a manner that it
could always be readily seen what balances or remnants of rations were
due each emigrant, especially when many of them were constantly on the
move from depot to depot, and from place to place, almost monthly, some~
times with a transfer certificate, and at other times without, as it might
happen. By the issue of those tickets, the emigrants always had the evi~
dence to show what was due on any former issue of which they had received a part; and, when it was presented, it was issued to in what it
called for, or commuted for other prpvisions if desired.
It was also occasionally the case that some of them would ask for money;
and, if fully competent to take care of himself, and so deemed by the Government agent, we felt at liberty to pay money, under the impression that
we were committing no wrong, and receiving thereby no greater profit
than we should have by issuing the rations in kiud-the price paid being
the full value of the ration at the depot, or in the country where issued,
and being mutually established and agreed on between the contractors,
the superintendent of issues, and the headmen therpselves.
The price of the ration furnished by the contractors was a stipulated
price for the entire ration of beef, corn, and salt ; and, when an emigrant
came in and drew his beef and corn, and left his salt undrawn, (or either
one of the three articles,) as thousands did, and would do, the provision
return was thereby left incomplete, aud upon it no pay could be drawn by
the contractors, until the salt was drawn tv make it complete. It could
not be expected that the contractors would receive such a return, when
upon it no money could ever be drawn or demanded, when, at the same
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time, the entire ration was in the depot, and ready for issue, in compliance
with the contract. In such cases, we of course, and as matter of right, required that our return should be full, so that we could demand pay upon
it. Hence it became a subject of consideration, how the Indians could
dr<' w those remnants of issues with the least confusion and· the greatest certainty, or whether they should be compelled to draw them on issueday, when they were not prepared to take home the entire ration, and save
it. It was deemed better to give them this order or due bill for the balance
of the ration due, the contractors being bound to take the order up whenever presented at the depot.
On this subject, I will instance a single case, of which there were similar
ones occurring every issue day. Suppose an emigrant to come in for his
rations, to whom 50 bushels of corn are due, and beef and salt in proportion,
and he draws all his beef and salt, but, for want of a conveyance to get
it home, he draws only 40 bushels of corn, and we agree to take or re·ceive our provision return accordingly. The Indian goes home, and does
not call for his remaining ten bushels of coru until the end of the year, or
perhaps never. .Must the contractors, in snch case, lose all the corresponding part of the ration on that proportion of the return which is not full, or
must they be compelled to apply for a government agent or commissary,
and go or send an agent through th~ country, and hunt HJ'> this particular
emigrant, and offer to deliver the ten bushels of corn at his hut, in presence
of a commissary to witness it, before the pay could be had, or even demanded for the corresponding amount of beef UJld salt issued on the same
return ? To a void this difficulty, and that the emigrants should always
have some evidence for any remnants of issues that were due them, it was
believed that it would be to their interest to give them the due bill as a
voucher, and thus do justice both to the emigrant and the contractor. Although there has some abuse grown out of the issue of these tickets, not.
however, within the power of any one to prevent, yet I am still of opinion
that there was much less real loss to the Indians than there wonld bave
been, had they been compelled to draw their entire rations, when not prepared to recP-ive and take care of theru, at such time aud places as the
same were provided according to contract.
On the subject of commutation for money, I will remark, that there
were many of the emigrants who re~ide from 20 to 30 miles from the
depots, and some, perhaps, as far as 40 or 50 miles, who would and did
lay in their annual supply of provisions with their own means, and obtained it at their own doors with little or no expense of transportation.
These stood in actual and great need of money to assist· in buying such
supplies, and other things requisite on coming to a new country, and petitioued, as matter of favor and accommodation, to be paid in money for
their subsistence, and to be charged on the rolls as subsistence or rations
issued. A number of s.uch cases occurred with emigrants of wealth, who
had brge snms of money due them, at the time, from the Government of
the United States, and which they stated were to have been paid to
them at Fort Gibson, immediately on their arrival west. The Government having failed to comply with its engagements to them after repeated
calls ou the disbursing agent at Fort Gibson, and frequent disappointment
ln finding no mouey prodded for them, they solicited the disbursing agent
to allow them to commute their rations with the contractors.
1 will here rem:uk, and wish to be understood, that the payment of
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·m oney for rations was no accommodation, favor, or profit to the contractors, bnt it was done, so far as it was done by the contractors themselves,
at the request and for the convenience of the emigrants, and it was never
intended that any of them shonld be paid in money, except under that
view, and with a belief that they were competeat to provide for themselves and families. It is true, that many of those tickets fell into the
hands of other persons. A great many of th ..~m fell into the hands of the
speculating class of the emigrants themselves ; but they always cost the
contractors the same uniform prices when presented at the depot for payment, either in kind or in money.
In regard to back rations, the contractors have never refused to issue
them when due, in any instance within my knowledge. They eveu kept
an agent, under pay, in the Indian country for both the Creeks and Cherokees, for months after the issues were closed, and the Governn:e 1t agents
all discharged, for the purpose of paying all claims on due bills for such
back rations as might be found, and made all proper exertions on their
part to leave no back ra.tions unpaid. At the Boggy depot, in the Chick:lsaw country, a different arrangement was made.
Our agent left the country at the close of the contract, leaving what he
supposed to be the necessary amount of provisions in depot, subject to be
.d.ra wn at the convenience of the Indians, or when they called· for it. The
amount so left appears to have been allowed t~ go to waste, and consequently fell a Yeqr small amount short of elosing the issue. Hnt this was
by no meaus the fault of the contractors; for, if the emigrant had called at
the proper time, the ration was there ready, and it was not the business or
duty of the contractors to keep it in store, nor to keep an agent at the depot
after the expiration of the contract.
As to the existence of any connexion between the contractors and the
G(,vernrnent agents or any oue of them, for the purpose of deluding the
Indians, 110 such thing ever existed ; nor was there ever an effort made, in
any shape, to induce an agent C\r commissary to be unfaithful to his duty.
(See certificates No. 18, 19 and 20.) Similar certificates would have been
asked of all the commissaries at the time those referred to were, but for
the fact that they have dispersed and left the country.
1\:Iajor Hitchcock says, th~tt in nJany cases the Government agent onlysuperintended the issues. This is not the fact in regard to any regular issue; bnt there were many cases when the Indians, from sickness or other
causes, could not, or did not, come at regular issue day for their rations, but
would straggle in at intervals when the agent of the contractors was called
off to attend to other business, (it was not our duty to have an agent at the
depot except on regular issue day;) and then, and in those cases only, we .
allowed the Government agents to issne rather than permit the Indians to
suffer, and in consequence raise complaints of being starved.
In regard to the bid of Colonel Hiram Rich, of Missouri, alluded to by
Major Hitchcock in his report, neither myself nor Mr. Glasgow know anything about it, except that we were told that Colonel Rich had put in a bid
for the Cherokee contract when the first proposal inviting bidders was pul:>lisbed. At that time Glasgow & Harrison made no bid.
The circumstances attending the letting o£ the Cherokee contract, the
evitlence of which I presume to be all in the Indian Department, I will
state from my best recollection.
The contract was advertised, inviting proposals, three several times be·
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fore it was finallv let. The first time it was advertised for the subsistence·
of the whole em(gration for twelve months, but, before the day arrived for
letting it, it was postponed I think indefinitely-whether from the tardiness of the removal of the emigrants or what canse, I never knew. It
was afterwards advertised again, I think for the subsistence of the whole,
as in the first case, and again postponed. Lastly, (and my recollection is
that it was the third time,) proposals were advertised for the subsistence of
' 8,000 emigrants only, and for three -months instead of twelve. For the
:first and second proposals, inviting bidders, Glasgow & Harrison made no
bid. They at the time declined doing so from their belief that the contract
could not be filled, from the apparent resources of the couatry at the time,
which w'ere much exhausted and drained for the supplying of other heavy
contracts not yet fuifilled. When it was advertised the third or last time,.
as above stated, other heavy contracts that we were filling having been
11early completed, we were left more nntrammelled, and we then concluded
to bid for the three months subsistence of the 8,000 emigrants, and the bid
was accepted. About the time we were making the articles of contract
and giving bonds for the performance of the same, I recollect to have heard
the disbursing agent (Capt. Collins) say that a gentleman by the name of
Rich, from 1\tlissonri, had put in a bid when the contract was first offered,
but as some time had passed, and as .Mr. Rich was not present, and as this,
'the last' contract or proposal, was so very different from the first, he did
not feel himself authorized or justified in taking it into consideration as a bid
jn the present case. This was the only time 1 ever heard it alluded to, and
all I ever knew about it.
Some time before our three months contract expired, we gave notice to
1be disbursing agent, (Capt. Collins,) who was then at Fort Gibwn, that we
were then in a condition that justified us in proposing to renew the contract
for the year at the same price, with the addition of one mill per mile for
transportation on all rations issued ovP.r a stipulated distance from Fort
Gibson. or to relinquish the contract at the end of the three months. Our
proposition was submitted to Capt. Stephenson, Captain vVm. Armstrong,
and General Arbuckle, as I then understood, for their conference and consideration, and a renewal of the contract was agreed npon. The renewal
of this contract was not a favorable arrangement for Glasgow & Harrison,
although a voluntary proposition on their part at the time; for they then
}md in depot and on hand all the corn that was to be had in the adjoining country, amounting to some 30,000 bushels or more, and by ceasing to
jssue, and. withholding all their corn at the end of the three months, and
1naking use of the advantage we then had, there could have been more
money made, or profit realized, out of the corn then on hand, than all the
profit we afterwards made out of tl~ contract-it then being a season of
the year when the navigation of the Arkansas river was closed, and consequently no corn could have been had, either by the river or by land, for
some two or three months time, except at the most ruinous prices. This
fact was observed by all the Government officers concerned or connected
with the subsistence of emigrants, that were then being supplied by Glasgow & Harrison.
The letter of Mr. Glasgow: written from St. J..ouis, and from which an
"nference is drawn that there was a direct attempt at fraud upon the Treasury, is whollv misconstrued.
T 1e cause :Mr. Glasgow's making the two propositions in the shape
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he did originated from this fact. Some time previous to writing that letter,
Mr. Glasgow was in Washington city, endeavoring, to get money on account of our contracts ; and, in a conversation in the Indian D~partment
with ·C. A. Harris, Esq., (then the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,) on the
subject of the provisions alluded to in the letter, Mr. Harris was regretting
the great loss OB them to the Government, and the probability that a great
deal would be said about it, and expressed to Mr. Glasgow his wish that
he could dispose of them in some way by which it would not show so great
a loss to the Government as must necessarily occur on them. Those remarks were made in a casual conversation, and no impure motives could
be attached to them; and it was from those expressions above that Mr.
Glasgow made the t\.vo propositions in the manner expressed in that ietter;
for it will be seen, by reference to the letter and the two propositions, that
• they were the same thing in effect to bdth ~he Government and the con-tractors.
The above statement I have made from what I have learned from Mr.
Glasgow on that subject, and his .statement cannot be doubted. I am also
of the belief that Mr. Glasgow stated to me that others were present at this
conversation-perhaps Captain William Armstrong, who would, if present,
make the same statement, as would Mr. Harris, who has since died. The
letter, as written, would, to persons not knowing the circumstances, certainly admit of an inference that there might have been something wrong
about it; but it was far from the intention of the writer to do a wrong, nor
was there any improper motive on the part of Mr. Glasgow, in any shape.
The letter was written without thinkir.g, or supposing for a moment, that
any such construction could be placed upon it, or that there could ever be
a cause for so doing. The object was simply that the Commissioner might
do as he pleased as to either of the two propositions, they being the same
·o the contractors. The contract for those provisions was afterwards made
between myself and the disbursing agent in the West before I knew any
thing of the offer made by Mr. Glasgow, and while he was yet in St.
Louis.
In regard to the celebrated payment of money to Major Raines, the sum
of which was $13,000, as well as I recollect, I will briefly state the odgin,
cause, and the whole circumstance. This said Raines, as I have already
stated, had been twice employed in the service of the contractors, and as
often discharged by me for his acts of swindling and gambling, and for
otherwise making way with money placed in his hands. Being from that
time forward kept out of the contracts in every shape, and, as he viewed
it, oppressed and kept down by me 811 the part of Glasgow & Harrison,
his spleen and venom had to be vented on the contractors. He had, a~
before remarked, been promised an interest by Captain Tunstall, (a third
partner in the contract,) merely for the purpose of getting rid of him and
his annoyance. After he had made his false and malicious charges against
the contractors, and succeeded in having an investigation ordered, he then
sought an interview with Captain Samuel Mackey, (our principal agent,)
before the time was set for investigation, and stated to him what he claimed of the contractors, and on what ground he claimed it as a matter of
right, and that he would have it or break the contractors; and avowing
further to Mackey "that he (Raines) knew d-d well that he could now
keep them out of their money from the Government long enough to
break them; but if they would pay him his just dues according to prom-
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ise, (meaning the promise of an interest in the contract,) that he had no- .
tbiug more against Glasgow & Harrison, and wonld withdraw his charges."
He claimed to ha,:e a sum paid to him equal to what he would haYe
made by having the saiJ interest that he claimed in the contract, which
colltract was obtained by Glasgow & Harrison. Captain Tnnstall, under
\Vhose promise Raines claimed, having withdrawn from the husiness, hau
no interest in it. Here it \vill be seen, that be had no legal nor just claim
on the contractors; but the great loss that must aud would have accrued to
Glasgow & Harrison, by being kept ont of the large amount of money then due
from the Government, and the consequent loss of credit and failure in
their business, being so much greater than the value of the amount claimed,
it was deemed better tu submit to it, however villanous the claim, than
to snbmit to certain failure and loss of credit. It is but justice to oursd ves to remark that, at the time this transaction took place, our money
matters were in a straitened condition, and generally kuown to be so by
all our creditors. We were in debt to banks and individuals some $350,000
or $400,000; had borrowed until we could borrow no more; and were
then dependent alone upon our dues from the Government (amounting,
from present recollection, to over $400,000) to extricate us. To have beeu
kept out of it a very short time longer, we would hD.ve been compelled
to fa:il, and would have carried with us in bankruptcy anJ ruin our securities and friends. Our situation at this time was well known to Captain
1\Iaclrey, who was then superintendending, as agent, our heaviest operatious. Before agreeing to pay this sum of money claimed, be made known
the whole affair to a friend with whom he wished to advise, and on
whose judgment he relied, (Arnold Harris, Esq.,) and they consulted what
should be done-whether to gr~.tify Raines in his demand, or risk the ruiuous consequences that must result from the withholding of the large amount
due from Government. The joint conclusion was, that it would be better
to pay Rains his demand than that Glasgow & Harrison should risk a failtlre and all its consequent losses. Accordingly, the money was paid to
Baine~ for his most villanous claim, as above stated. Wheth~r I did wrong
or not iu this case, (as to which I feel sure I did not,) I will fnrther remark, that, although this arraugement was made, and the money paid withone my having any knowledge or agency in it, and without my having
been consulted or advised with on the subject, until after the money had
been paid to Raines and the charges withdrawn, yet I wish it distinctly
understood that I then did, now do, and would again, give my sanction to
tbe same transaction, placed under the same circumstances which then existed. It was undoubtedly for the. best, and done from motives foreign
from those of any fear or regard for the charges alleged, or any dishonorable motive whatever on the part of Glasgow & Harrison, bnt solely that
they might be able to continue their business and avoid a failure. The
charges preferred by Raines were well known to be malicious, false, and
unfounded, and not regarded in any shape, except that they would give to
the Government reason for withholding from us the very large amount of
money then due, much of which had been due and uBpaid, for months before ..
On the subject of this transaction, I notice in the statement of Major \V.
W. Lear, that he remarks that Arnold Harris, Esq., stated in his presence
that he had effected this arrangement with Raines in order to enable Glas-
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:vas authorized by Glasgow & Harrison to bring about the compromise, and
to go as high as $20,000, (which Raines might have had.) How far Mr.
Harris may have been concerned in effecting it, or what he did in the bu~i
ness, I have never heen advised; but if as stated by 1\tlajor Lear, it
amounts to the same thing whether it was done by 1\tlr. Harris alone, or
between him and our agent, Captain Mackey. The authority from Captain
Mackey to pay $20,000 would have been as binding as that to pay $13,000_,
which was all that was ever claimed by Raines, as stated to me by Mackey.,
whose agency was all that I knew in the transaction. He reported to me,
some days afterwards, at Fort Gibson, what he had done, which was that he
bad paid Raines $13,000; saying at the same time that he had, before
aking the responsibility, conferred with Mr. Harris, and had his opinion
;~with his own, upon which he acted. The $13,000 was refunded to Mackey
· .on settlement with him, at which time he reported to me all that I have
above stated. As contractors, we were compelled to comply strictly with.
!{)llf contracts, to make deliveries of the heaviest character punctually to a.
'<lay, or fail and go. to the wall suddenly, leaving thousands to suffer for
subsistence. Our penal bond to the Government, for the faithful performance of our contracts, was, at that time, (if my recollection serves me,) not
below $400,000, as may be seen by reference to the bond on file in the De''Partment; which sum was more than ever could have been paid by Glasgow & Harrison if a failure had taken place. vVe had, up to this time,
.been paying heavy shaves and ruinous rates of interest on borrowed money,
that was actually due from the Government by contract; and, up to the
time of settling and receiving the last payment from Government, the
balance of interest account, at six per cent., was over $30,000 in our favor.
when the rate of interest actually paid by Glasgow & Harrison, at the same.
·time, was eight and ten per cent.-thus making our interest account, ac\Crued in consequence of the defalcations of payment to nlasgow & Harrison by the Government, largely over $40,000, exclusive of other heavy losses on Treasury drafts given to us in payment on the various quarters
of the South and \Vest, to be collected at our own cost, risl\, and expense.
We also claim that the Govemment is justly indebted to ns in a snrn
over $30,000, for provisions ordered to be prepared and placed in depot to
•mer.t the arrival of the Florida Indians and the Creek warriors that had
been em{1loyed to assist in the Florida war, who were to have arrived in
he summer of 1837.
The Indians here alluded to did no't come forward to receive and con~nme the rations thus prepared and placed in depot; and, in consequence,
the actual and clear loss to the contract<Hs was over $3o,ooo, after giving
due credit for all that could be disposed of and saved.
In regard to the irregular issues, as stated by several persons, they are
true to a very limited extent, as is well known to be the case by all the
agents of the different tribes that we subsisted. Irregular issues did exist
.at the commencement of each of the·three heavy contracts for the Creeks,.
Chickasa\ s, and Cherokees. In the commencement -of the issnPs to the
.Creeks, in the month of April, 1837, when the provisions had necessarily
to be brought from a great distanc8, (having been nearly all exhausted in
the surrounding conntry,) the roalls through the Indian country were all
to be opened auew, and were, as is well known to all who were in the
country, almost impassable; nnd, with all the exertions and energy that
.could be used, it was not within the power of the coutractors, or any other
15
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set of men, to have been more prompt and punctual than we were. We
employed all the teams that could be had in the country, at such prices as
they could be obtained for-employed the Indians to pack it for themselves; and every exertion was used that could have been.
But even at this time, the most extremely difficult to contractors of all ·
others, I do not recollect that there was ever. a time when there was not
either beef or corn ready for issue to some extent. I recollect that on one
occasion the issue was reduced to five days only, owing to the fact that it
·was all the corn there was at the depot, or could be got there ready for
issue. During the month of April and part of 1\'Iay of this year, (1837,) it
·was a matter of impossibility, from the causes above stated, to have been
more prompt than we were; and so well satisfied were the chiefs of the
Creek na~icm of this fact, as well as the agent and superintendent of the
issues, that the emigrants themselves could but say that they had no blame
to attach to the contractors.
In regard to the quality of the beef, it is certainly true that in the spring
n10nths, say l\1arch and April, when there was no range or grass, and when
cattle had to be driven from 100 to 300 miles, there were uuavoidably some
poor cattle.
This will apply also to the Chickasaw and Cherokee contracts. And
although, as here stated, some of the cattle at that particular season of
each year were poor, or not in that order and condition that they should
l1ave been, yet we never failed to furnish the best that the country afforded,
whatever cost or exertion it may have required. At all other seasons of
the year our cattle were uniformly good, and delivered in such order and
condition as could not have been objectionable to any good judge of beef.
There were many cattle delivered a:s stock cattle-such as cows, and calves,
and young cattle, bought and delivered as such by the request of the Indians; but that poor and nnrnercl1antable beef was deli vereu, except on
tbose una \roidable occasions stated, is not true.
If \ve eYer issued corn that was damaged or unsound, I was not aware
of it <H the time.
Flom we uever issued to the Creeks, except when they requested it;
and issuecl unne except what was known to them to he the old Government f]our, \Vllich we received in exchange for provisions, never having
J1ad lltlV otll(•r flour Cor issue.
lf t\\'n barrels of lime were ever issued to Indians for flonr, it was very
·certainly tlw ea:-;e ! hat we received it from the Government as flour, and
ga\'e it ~•ut in tli0 i~s11e, unsuspectingly on our part. Bnt I do not hesitate
to sav that :w Sllclt 11ti11Z ever did ocem; that the flour was sour and bad,
l thiJ·d~ tberc was hur li.t tle doubt, and it would not have been issued except at the reqn e ·t of the Indians.
Of the dalllc~cd corn and flonr stated to have been issued to the Chicka. saws, { kuow l~ut little. I do not recollect to have issued any of the old
corn that Wds 011 the hands of Government and turned over to ns. If~
· h ,Hven;r, there was au y clattwged corn issued by the contractors, it was of
tilt~ curn rccei\.t!d bv 11s frow the Government; all other corn that we
e\·t·r i:::.~ueLl t-0 tiw Citieko1;-;aws being uew auu fres1. corn. I very well
n·n)llt:ct tlH' iss1te o!'" small amnuut of the old flour previous to the arrival
ot' ou,· 11rsl ci.ll'g:uu; ul eoru by way of the river. In this case, the flour
"'c'.s tl1·! ~'tlllO tratJsf,_~rn.d to us in cxchauge of provisions. and on which
th": i1-tJ bee 1 ~,lJb·-i tit1 0 :since their arrival in that country, and lll:> to the
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tlme our contract commenced. The few barrels of :flour that were issued
were issued from necessity, and previous to the first arrival of corn only.
The first boatload of corn arrived in a very few days after the commencement of our contract. After that there was never a scarcity at the warehouse.
In regard to the delay of provisions at the Boggy depot, the cause of it
:vas so well known to all Government oificers, who were in the country at
the time, that it is scarcely necessary to repeat it. I will, however, merely
state, what l think will be repeated by both the Chickasaw agent and the
acting superintendent, that the condition of the roads, the weather, and the
country, at the commencement of those issues, were such that no means or
exertions could have been employed or brought to bear that were not resorted to by us in vain; and although we were behind the time in some
of the first issues, and some suffering was ·t hereby cau~.ed among the people, yet nothing better could have been done by any set of men, nor even
the Government itself. Of this I am well satisfied. Our first issues of
corn at that depot cost us from $5 to $7 per bushel ; and our beef, when
we estimate the loss in driving of cattle that perished in the frozen cane and
prairies on the route, cost us, when delivered, from 10 to 12 cents per
pound. I have merely mentioned the cost of those articles by way of
showing that we did, as was our duty, make all proper exertions, regardless of cost.
Of .the irregularities that occurred in the issues to the Cherokees, they
were but few in uumber, perhaps not to exceed three; and, from my
present recollection, they were in the meat issues alone, the corn having
been always ready and in advance. The quality of the beef, except in
some of the spring issues say .:.March and April, was good; and we did,
whenever it was possible to do so at that season of the year, and also in
the winter months, supply fat hogs in lien of beef.
As to the complaint stated by Moses Daniel to !viajor Hitchcock to have
been made to General Arbuckle, and for which a committee was appointed
and sent in, (1\-Ioses Daniel being one of the committee,) I will remark, that,
according to my recollection, that committee was sent in, not to complain
that there were no provisions for issue by the contractors, but it was to
ask of General Arbuckle the issue of corn meal in place of cm·n, and salt
meat (bacon or barrel pork) in place of fresh beef. If I am not mistaken,
on inquiry of General Arbuckle and of Captain 'Villiam Armstrong, (the
acting superintendent, who was at Fort Gibson at the time,) both those
gentlemen will agree with me in the above statement.
It was from this fact that the General offered to lend to the contractors
all the salt provisions that could be spared from the garrisen, if there was
enough to make an issue, and the contractors would bind themsehres to
return it in a specifier! time.
\Vhen this committee was sent in, it was about the season of the year
when the beef \\ras poorest, and hence the great want of bacon or salt pork·
of beef and corn we had a plenty for issue.
In this business of filling contracts of the kind, it is, perhaps. uccessnry
to remark, that almost the whole and entire business of pnrchasing and is-·
suing must necessarily be done by agents. I was at Fo rt Gibson, w ich
was headquarters for all the business, and from which point I kept np communication and a general superintendence over t!1e vhole. It was my
par of the business to ~ee ~hat the necessary purcha...,es und supplies were
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kept up and in readiness for issue. The depots were spread over a vast
exteut of country; some of them were perhaps from 125 to 150 miles
from Fort Gibson, and the general operations extended from the lHissouri
river (from which point we drove cattle and hogs) to as far south as Red
river. In this business there were at many times as many as 200 men employed in all capacities. Mr. Glasgow, the senior partner, was but a smaH
portion of his time in that country, being compelled to spend much of his
time at other p9ints for the purpose of raising money, collecting our Treasury drafts, &c., and to keep us in funds at the point of operation. The
charges made against us we again state to be false and malicious; and why
it was that we could not be allowed the privilege of being present, faee to
face, when those statements were taken, we are at a loss to understand.
Now that the business has been closed, I can only remark that all the
energy and persevenmce that. could be exerted· on the part of the contractors to comply strictly with their contract was done to the best of their
ability ; and had the same contracts to be performed again, I feel sure that
I could not perform them more faithfully, (nor do I believe that any one
_else could,) except by means of the extensive experience and knowledge
which I have gained in the past.
I have briefly stated, from my best recollection, correctly, the history, transactions, and circumstanc~s, attending the different contracts fulfilled under Gktsgow & Harrison, and under Glasgow, Harrison, & Co.., and
shall at all times be ready to give any further information of which I may
be possessed.
·
Respectfully, your obedient servant,
Hon.

JAMES

JAMES HARRISON,
o/ Glasgow ~·.Harrison.

CooPER,

Chairman of the Indian Committee.

(No. 1.)
HEADQUARTERS,

GENTLE .: MEN:

2d DEP'T.

w. DIVISION,

Fort Gibson, December 16, 18:19.
I am informed that a certain A. J. Raines, who has been

in this country several years, has charged you with not having faithfully
complied with your contracts to subsist emigrant Indians. I have been at
this post nearly all the time since these contracts commenced, and from all
I have heard I do not hesitate to say that I believe you have honestly and
fairly complied with your several contracts, and that your conduct in every
respect has been fair and honorable.
The character of Mr. Raines here is that of a swindler, liar, and gambler,
and you are at liberty to make any use of this note you may think proper.
I am, gentlemen, very respectfully, your obedient sei·vant,

M. ARBUCKLE,
Brevet Brigadier General United States .llrmy.
1\lessrs. GLAsGow & HARRISoN, Present.
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(No. 2.)
FoRT GIBsoN, December 3, 1839.
This is to certify that I have been personally acquainted with A. J.
Raines for several years, and have had to do with him more or less, and,
from my personal knowledge of him, consider him to be a man destitute of
truth and honesty. He bears the same character with all who are acquainted with him.
E. RECTOR.

(No.3.)
FoRT GIBSON, December 16, 1839.
I certify that I have known a certain A. J. Raines for some four years,

and, unless he is rnore slandered than any person I have ever known, he
must be one of the most unprincipled rascals that ever lived.
E. W. B. NOWLAND, Post Sutler.

(No. 4.)
FoRT GIBsoN, December 1S, 1839.
I do hereby certify that I have been personally acquainted with a certain
A. J. Raines for several years, and know him to be a mau destitute of truth
and honesty, and where he is hest known he is considered to be a most
notorious swindler, gambler, and cheat; some of which acts I am personally
·
knowing to, and consider this to be his true character.
J. B. LYNDE,
Sutler for Fort Wayne.

(No. 5.)
CHEROKEE AGENCY,

Bayou Menard, December 15, 1839.
I certify that I have known a certain A. J. Raines from the time of the
treaty between the United States and Camanche and \Vitcheta nations of
Indians;. that, so~n after my first acquaintance with said Raines, I detected
him in fabricating the most unfounded and infamous falsehoods, as regarded the said tteaty and the tribes with whom it was made. What I know
' of him since has been in several visits to Fort Gibson, where he is known
as a notorious swindler, gambler, and cheat.
M. STOKES,
.flgen t for Cherokee Nation.
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(No.6.)

SAINT Louis, Mrsf.oURr, June 24, 184L
At the request of vVilliam Glasgow, Esq., of this city, I am induced to
make the following statement as to the standing and character of Austir
.T. Raines:
I have known Austin J. Raines for many years. He once had the character of an honest man, but he has long since forfeited all the reputation he
ever had. No confidence, in my opinion, can be placed in any statement
he may ma.ke. I would not myself believe him or any statement he might
make under oath. He resided with the late firm of Tracy & · \Vahrendorff
several years as book-keeper. At that time I had great confidence in his
integrity, and when he left us we furnished him with a small outfit of goods
for Santa Fe. On his return, he represented to me that the amount of
goods he had being small, and the prospect of selling them very dull, he
had left them with a friend of mine, (Mr. Stanley,) who wonld account to
me for the same. With this arrangement I was perfectly satisfied, believing
he had stated the truth. He shortly after left here--for the East. What object he had in view I did not know, nor did he state the object of his journey. I gave him a letter of introduction to my brother in New York. That
was the only letter I gave him to any person in that city. If he had a letter of credit purporting to come from me to the lVIessrs. Griswolds, it must
have been a forgery. I never gave him a letter to those gentlemen, and I
never understood from them that he had ever presented any letter from me
or any one else. I have seen them several times since. The spring after
he left here I received a letter from him at New Orleans, on his way to
Matamoras, stating "that he had made an arrangement with the Messrs.
Griswolds, of New York, who had furnished him with goods and money
to· the amount of $15,000 ; that he was then on his way to California via
Matamoras." In that letter he stated to me that all he had related to me
about leaving the goods with .Mr. Stanley was false; "that he had sold
the goods, and had gambled the whole of the proceeds away in one night
at Santa Fe."
On another occasion, he addressed me a letter, stating that in one night
he had lost at a gaming table every dollar that had been intrusted to him
by the 1\Jessrs. Griswold, in New York. For the particulars of this transaction, I refer you to the Messrs. Griswolds themselves, who I know view
him as a swindler and gambler, and one whose word cannot be depended
an in any statement he could make.
I have had no intercourse with the gentleman since the first letter I received from him, giving me his own character. I cannot for a moment
suppose that Raines could make any representations to t.he Department at
Washington city that would have any weight against Messrs. Glasgow &
Harrison, the contractors. If reference were had to the proper department
at Washington city, I think they rna y find some record of the character of
Raines. Under General Jackson's administration, he was appointed con~
snl at. some port on the Gulf of California. He got his commission, I un~
derstood; but, for some reason, never went out there. I understood from
the late General Ashley, then a member of Congress, who knew Raines's
character well, that it was through his (Ashley's) representation that his
appointment was revoked. Raines is well known in Arkansas, particularly at Fort Gibson, and I doubt not that every officer at that post could give
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hi5 character in full.

I am told, in that quarter, l1e has been guilty of a
number of swindling transactions.
I made a statement to Mr. William Glasgow, under date of 24th January, 1840, upon this same subject, and which letter I have no doubt is on.
:file in the proper department at Washington city.

EDWARD TRACY.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 24th June, A. D. 1841.
DANIEL HOUGH, Notm·y Public.

County of Saint Louis, ss:
I, Daniel Hough, a notary public for the county aforesaid, duly commis-

STATE OF MissouRI,

sioned and qualified, and residing in the city of St. Louis, do hereby certify
that, on this 24th day of June, 1841, before me, the said notary, appeared
Edward Tracy, who is personally known to me to be the person who subscribed the foregoing instrument of writing, and made oath to the truth of
the statements therein contained.
In testimony whereof, I have hereto subscribed my name and affixed
I L. s. ] my notarial seal of office, at Saint Louis, JV,Iissouri, June 24, 1841.
D. HOUGH, Notary Public.

( No. 7. )
LouisBURG, .!lpri/11, 1838.
On my arrival in New Orleans, I used every exertion to procure a situ-ation, even offering my services for my board, but could not succeed.
There appears to be a moral dread of me; and had I remained in that
·city another day, 1 should have been a tenant of a jail for some of my old
debts. Could I have gone to jail, and got into business afterwards? I
thought not, and left in the first boat afterwards; had no money; drew a
draft on ·you for $25; came to the Rock and got $50 of l\1r. Pitcher to pay
these debts for me. I have no alternative but to remain on onr frontier,
or go to the woods, for some time yet to come. Do you not believe that
I intend to do what is correct? You see the world will not let me. I could
do, and would do, as much as most people, but I have no chanee ; for I
can't get employment in a capacity that I could fiil. Bnt, sir, I can labor,
and I suppose I can get my $1 per day, as common laborers do ; and, before I will remain idle any longer, I will engage to do menial service. I
have been very unfortunate in hurting my leg, which prevents me from
walking, and causes me much pain; it is, however, getting much better.
Your horse is here, and .conld you not let me ride him to the upper
country. He is thin ; but you well know the great care I take of horses,
and he would improve, if you can let me have him. Write to me immediately.
Do not, };)Jy dear sir, look and censure my errors too severely ; but be
kind and pitying, and believe thatcircumstauces unforeseen have causecl
the most of them. Let me believe that I have yet one friend that sympathizes, and is willing to hold out the hand of friendship to one who deserves
.better of his fellow man.
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I congratulate you on meeting with your lady, and can figure to myseJ'i~
the heartfelt pleasure of your happy family circle-a pleasure that your
unfortunate friend · is doomed never to enjoy. What, then, is life worth
living for? Indeed, sir, I am tired of mine, and am almost driven to put
an end to it-a moment, ~nd all would be over. But I will not ; and try'
hard to win a name for myself for honor and virtue, as well as vice and
dishonor which I have so ingloriously obtained.
The steamboat Elk will not accede to your proposition of towing your
keel up to Fort Coffee. She is heavily ladened, and believes the arrangement would bring her in debt.
I have forwarded a letter to you which was given to me at the Rock...
Write to me about the horse, &c., and believe me
Yours, truly,
A. J. RAINES.
l\1r.

JAME·s HARRISON.

Your lady's watch is not here, but, in looking for hers, Mrs. W ood'Ei
"\Vatch was found.
RAINES.

( No.8. )
FoRT GrBsoN, .flttgust 29, 1841.
SrR : Accompanying is my certificate concerning the issues made to the
Indians under my superintenden~e; which I give with great pleasure,.
feeling, as I do, a consciousness that the contract was fairly and honestly
complied with at my depot on Red river. The Indians were all pleased,.
and never complained as to the amount of their rations. The only time
they did complain was when you failed to have the provisions in time at .
the first issue, which you remedied as soon as you could. They were
convinced that the failure was caused by the faithlessness of some of your
agents; and after that they were perfectly satisfied.
1\'Iy business engagements prevent me from going into the State to qualify before a justice. I swore before Colonel Logan, the Creek agent, who.
js authorized by law to administer oaths. I hope it will do.
Your obedient servant,

GEO. W. CLARKE.
Mr.

JAMES

HARRSioN, St. Louis.

I hereby certify that, during the years 1838 and 1839, I superintended,,
for more than a year, on the part of the Government, the issues made by
Glasgow & Harrison, as contractors to fee.d tq.e Chickasaw Indians, and,.
o far as my knowledge extends, every thing was conducted fairly and .
honestly, and the contractors showed every disposition to please the Indians, and made every exertion to fulfil their contract to the satisfaction of
all parties.
GEO. ,V. CLARKE.

,
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I certify that George W. Clarke personally appeared before me, Creek
agent, and swore to the correctness of the above certificate.
Given under my hand, at the Creek agency, August 28, 1841.
JAMES LOGAN,
.llgent for Creeks.
(No.9.)
GAREY's FERR~, .llprill3, 1840.
Sm: Your letter dated at Little Rock, 7th of March, has been received. I was happy in receiving it as a testimony you had not yet forgotten me; but I must, say I was somewhat surprised after reading it, and'
its accompanying document, directed to Captain Armstrong, to think for a.
moment I ever could doubt your willingness to comply with aU your contracts. From whatsoever source the accusation comes, I shall always from.
from the best of my belief, give my testimony to the honesty and purity of
your motives and objects in all your acts and doings with mankind. ·
As regards the coru issues to which you allude, I well recollect my instructions. They were, as I believe, strictly complied with, and consequentlyno blame or censure could be attached to you. Over issues were made,..
and partial deductions afterwards made (monthly) in order to make up fo1>
former issues, in order to extend to contractors due justice. I feel quite un.well, otherwise I could continue this letter to some length.
I wish you to understand that I am ready and willing, at any moment,.
to testify, to the best of my belief, of the accuracy and correctness of al
your transactions with the Indians, so far as they came under my supervision.
I enclose your communication to Captain Armstrong, which you sent me ..
Mary, myself, and Malinda, are engaged in packing up our plunder, having to leave this on to-morrow morning for Tampa Bay, to which place
I have beeu ordered. When I shall reach Washmgton, God only knows ;.
I am only sorry I ever came here.
Mary often speaks of your wife and family, and joins me in her regards.
for them.
Your friend,
JAS. R STEPHENSON_
JAMES HARRISON, Esq., Philadelphia.
DEAR

FoRT GIBSoN,

February 19, 1840.

DEAR SIR: Your favor of the 15th came to hand yesterday, notifying us•

of the charges of A. J. Raines against us, and also of his having reserved an
old letter, written by our James Harrison to him, while he was in our employ at Webber's falls.
The contents of this letter referred to-which our James Harrison welL
recollects, and which was never intended or thought of as a secret or con-·
jidential matter, as he is so representing it-would, without explanation, go to prove plainly an intention to wrong and defraud the Indiaus;
but when the explanation is given, and proof made, "showing the cause
why such instructions were given to Raines," as I will hereafter explain t01
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yon I hope not to be adjudged of that with which I have never been charged in all the course of my life, dishonesty, and have never intended
In the first place, you are a ware that. on account of the extreme bad roads,
and great scarcity of wagons in the commencement of our operations,
we had, in order to prevent a failure, to hire the Indians to pack corn from
the landing, on the Arkansas; in the process qfwhich this order, with others,
was drawn on Raines, who was then in charge of the warehouses, and for
which we paid the Indians ,fifty cents per bushel for packing, and furnished
horse rations for their ponies during the trip. The design and object for
wishing a portion of the eorn part of the rations to be kept back or withheld from this party as well as all the rest that were drawing, who had
previously received double rations of corn, originated thus: As near as our
.J. Harrison can now recollect, and to the best of his knowledge, "it was
in making the 1\Iay issue of corn" that Mr. E. A. McBride, who was then
the issuing agent at the North Fork depot, made an issue for a certain
number of days not now recollected , but probably for thirty days, immediately on the closing of which, he \Vent into Fort Gibson to make his returns to Captain .J. R. Stephenson ; and, while absent tq_ Fort Gibson, the
.-same Indians came to l\1r. J. L. Alexander, who was then the issuing agent
for the main Canadian depot, and claimed rations for the same issue and
same period of time that had only a few days previous been issued by Mr.
IVlcBride, of which fact Mr. Alexander was not apprized, and he (Alexander) reissued to the same people, and for the same period of time, that
they had already received their corn from Mr. McBride--making a double
i5sue of corn rations to the amount of 2,800 bushels, as near as our J. Harrison can now recollect. When issue day came on again, an attempt was
made by the issuing agent (.McBride) to explain the circumstance of the
double issue to them, which they would not hear to, and then to withhold
the corn part of the rations from all those that had drawn the double rations; but the Indians having made way with and disposed of all that they
had previously drawn, by feeding to their ponies and otherwise, appeared
to become outraged at the idea of not drawing again with the rest of their
people, who were then drawing, and threatened to pull down ··our cornhouses if not issued to, and to take the corn by force; and, consequently,
regular issues had to be made to them again, as though they had only
drawn their regular and proper rations. We then made an appeal to Captain J. R. Stephenson, "the superintendent of the issues," for redress, or
some mode of securing to us the 2,800 bushels of corn (or the pay) thus
issued in double rations by and through mistake made by the agent. To
which appeal Captain Stephenson decided that it should be deducted from
their issues; but to prevent difficulty and trouble with the Indians, he instructed the issuing agents, J.VfcBride and Fletcher, (the latter of whom
succeeded Alexander,) to deduct it by gradual deductions from the next
two or three or months' issues, without the knowledge of the Indians, until
'the amount of the said 2,800 bushels was saved for the contractors; which
was done accordingly, and all the parties satisfied. This letter referred to,
and which Raines holds up in support of his charges, was written at the
time this tram•action originated, or was undergoing the progress of trying
to save the 2,800 bushels, and under the excitement and impulse thus occasioned; and nothing farther was ever designed or thought of other than
to get back from them in that way, until the 2,800 bushels were made up;
and the only wrong that exists or did exist," which was not thought of at
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the time," in the transaction, was that of making an attempt to save any
portion of it when the Government agent was not present, which was the
-case in this particular instance-the Indians having taken an order for the
~orn, which orders they were charged with according to the ad vice of
issues by Raines, and without tbe issuing agent having been present to see
the corn measured.
In writing such a letter to Raines, or any other person, without explaining the reas0n for giving snch instructions, it was certainly leaving the
greatest room for placing a dark and base construction on its meaning; but
no such thing was ever thought of, nor was it then thought of as being
necessary to state all the particulars attendant thereon to Mr. Raines,
Yhich might have been done had we ever supposed that his individual
malice and spite could have carried it so far as to induce him to attempt
to prove our intention to do dishonorable acts by such a letter, in which
there was no secrecy except from the Indiau, but was in trne compliance
with the instructions and arrangements of Captain Stephenson and the
issuing agents.
We feel confident that Captain Stephenson and all the issuing agents
that were connected with this tran. action will recollect it, and substantiate
all that we have sC~id here. If .l\!Iessrs. Barling and Alexander have not a
sufficient knowledge of the transaction to give testimony to your satisfaction~ the evidence of Captain Stepheuson, and .McBride and Fletcher, will
he essential to us.
In the investigation of the charges made by Raines against us on account of issues to the Creeks, please summon Barling and R. Cook, and, if
you think it necessary, Alexander and James McDaniel, who were issuing
agents; they are both still in the country. In the case of the Cherokees,
'Villiam H. Dillard, N. B. Daninburgh, and John O'Bannon are still in the
·country, and were issuing agents.
·
Respectfnlly, your obedient ~ervants,
GLASGOW & HARRISON.
By JAMES HARRISON.
To Captain W. ARMSTRONG,

.!Jcting Superintendent Indian Department,
JFeslern Territory.

\V ASHINGTON CrTY, D. C., .January 5, '1843.
DEAR Sm: Should this letter be madg public, I request that nothing
hall be printed or quoted from it exeept that part which alludes to the
contract, the issues of corn, and so much as alludes to the charges made by
Raines. The copy of the letter that he alludes to (the letter of Glasgow &
Harrison t~ Captain Armstrong) was not delivered to Captain Armstrong
in consequence of the charges having been withdrawn by Raines before it
became necessary for us to make the statement of the case.
The same copy that was forwarded to Captain Stephenson, which stated
the nature of the issues, the origin of the charges made by Raines, &c., is
herewith endorsed, and is the identical statement that was to have been
presented to Armstrong; but when Raines withdrew his charges we deemed
them unnecessary to trouble the superintendent with any further statements,
belie~ing as we did that he well knew that the whole affair was a piece of
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villany on the part of Raines, and false and malicious from its commencelnent.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES HARRISON,

Of Glasgow a.nd
Hon. SEcRETARY

Harrison~

OF WAR,

Or the Committee on Indian .!(/fairs, as the case may be.

(No. 10.)
Ii"'oRT Gr:nsoN, February 12, 1840.
Having understood that a certain man by the name of Austin J. Raines·
l1as recently made charges to the War Department against Glasgow &
Harrison, as contractors for the subsistence of emigrant Creek Indians,
charging the'm with cheating the Indians, and making dishonest or short
issues to them, and also charging them, with having bribed and bought
over, and collogued with the issuing agents that were acting on the part
of the Government and the Indians, for the alleged purpose of swindling
the Indians out of their rations, I do hereby certify that I acted as issuing
commissary for and during the latter part of the year 1837, and for a portion of the year of 1838, in the subsistence of the emigrant Creek Indians,.
and do solemnly declare that I never did collogue witb, combine with, or
receive bribes, nor was any such offers, propositions, or hints ever made
to me by the said Glasgow & Harrison, or either of them, or any other
person whomsoever, for the purpose of swindling the Indians, or any other
dishonest purpose connected with said subsistence; and that all such charges
by said Raines, so far as does or may relate to me, are falsehoods and lies.
And I do further certify, that the said Glasgow & Harrison, so far as has.
ever come under my notice or kn·o wledge, made all their i~sues fairly and.
honorably, and having given as general satisfaction to the Indians as could
have been done by doing justice to both parties.
ELI JACOBS.
Eli Jacobs, who signs the foregoing certificate, was, at the time of making the certificate~ and had been for many years previous, clerk to the
Mcintosh party of the Creek nation, and deeply identified with and interested for the Indians.

(No. 11.)
CREEK AG~NcY, February 25, 1840.
GENTLEMEN : I have the pleasure .to inform you, that, in a conversation
which I lately had with the chiefs of this nation, they expressed themselves.
as being, in every instance, perfectly satisfied with the course that was pursued by you, as the contractors for supplying them with their rations, &c.;.
and, moreover, have desired me to present you their acknowledgments for
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kind treatment which they uniformly received at your hands, in correcting all mistal<es and errors made by persons in your employment.
You are at liberty to make whatever nse of this note you may think
proper.
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
JAMES LOGAN,
.!Jgent for Creeks.
Messrs. GLASGow & HARRISON, Fort Gibson.

(No. 12.)
WEsTERN CREEK NA'I·IoN, February 26, 1840.
FRIEND AND BROTHER: We, the chiefs aud headmen of the emigrant Creek
Indians, who emigrated in the years 1836, 1837, and 1838, and who w·ere
subsisted by Glasgow & Harrison, as contractors, having understood that
the said Glasgow & Harrison are charged with not having complied honorably with their contracts for the subsistence of our people, we are glad
to have it in our power to say to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and to
our great father, the President of the United States, that we are perfectly
satisfied with the character of those men as contractors, and believe that
they acted honorably in all their issues to our people-that they gave to
us, in all their issues, the full rations as had been promised. to our people
by the President; and we are perfectly satisfied that t~e contractors did do
justice to our people, and, to our knowledge, did every. thin~ in their
power to give general satisfaction. We therefore do not wish the Government of the United States to believe that the Creek emigrants have any
disposition or reason to complain of Glasgow & Harrison, or to believe
that they have done us injustice. \Ve would further state, that we were
generally present at their issues, with which we are satisfied as to their
good intention to do the people justice.
Your friends and brothers,
TUCKABA rcHEE ~liCCO, his + mark.
JIM BOY,
his+ mark.
LITTLE DOCTOR,
his + mark.
TUSEONER HARJO,
his + mark.
CATCHY ElVIARTA,
his + mark.
TOM MARTH MlCCO,
his+ mark.
LOTTI FIXICO,
his + mark.
'Vitness : JAMEs L. ALEXANDER,
C!eric Creek Nation .

•

(No. 13.)
WESTERN CREEK NATION, February 28, 1840.
'\Ve do hereby certify that we very well recollect that, in the month
of May, 1837, our people (the emigrant Creeks) did, in drawing rations
from the contractors, Glasgow & Harris9n, . draw double rations td the
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amount of bet\veen two and three thousand bushels of cqrn through a
mistake of the issuing agent, as was told to us by the agent, which w; believe to be true ; arJd that we were consulted what should be done, and
we advised and agreed that the issuing agent should deduct a little from
each of the next two or three months' issuE>, until Glasgow & Harrison
got back as much as they had lost by the mistake, which we were afterwards told was done, and that Glasg<:nv & Harrison were satisfied; and
that the people had not been told any thing about it, which was the arrangement.
OPOETHLE YOHOLA,
his X mark.
TUCKABATCHEE MICCO, his X mark.
\Vitness: JAMEs L. ALEXANDER,

Clerk Creek Nation.

(No. 14.)
CREEK NATION,

February 26, 1840.

I have this day received yours of the 22d, inquiring of
me what my recollection is in relation to a certain issue of corn made to the
emigrant Creek Indians by me, in the month of May, 1839, whilst I ws.s
acting as issuing agent under an appointment from Captain Stephenson.
As near as I can recollect, and to the best of my knowledge and recollection, the issue referred to was made in lVIay, but whether the first, the middle, or the last of 1\~.ay, I cannot recollect; but I very well recollect that
1 made an issue of corn at the North fork in the absence of 1\1r. McBride
to several parties of Indians, which embraced the same time or a portion
of the same for which l\1r: McBride had already issued; but whether the
issue that I made covered all the time for which lVIr. l\1cBride had last is. . ued or only a part of it, I cannot uow recollect~ nor do I now recollect
the number of bushels of corn that was over-issued or lost to you, but
believe that it was considerably upwards of two thousand bushels from
my present 1ecollection. The m~stake or the over-issue happened from
the circumstance of my not knowmg that they had been issued to by Mr.
)1cHride, as he had taken his books to Fort Gibson for the purpose of
111 aking his returns, and I only had the people's word for it, all of whom
claimed their corn ratiolls to be due them. As regards the manner· in
which it was afterwards deducted from their rations, I have a distinct recollection of being told by l\1r. l\1cBride, the issuing agent, that he was
justructed by Captain Stephenson to deduct it from the two or three succeeding months' issue, by gradual deductions, wJ!ich I was afterwards told
was done accordingly, and that you were perfectly satisfied; and I believe
that the people were also. I do further state that I was requested .bY Mr.
Harrison to make the measures to issue, which were made to hold twentytwo and a half quarts of corn for a month's issne for one person, and
which measure we always issued of dry measure, which was in accordance with the contract.
Yours, 1 e5pectfnl1y ~
GENTLEMEN:

JA.IE
Messrs. GLASGow &

HARRiseN.

L. ALEXANDER.
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(No. 15.)
CREEK NATION, March 1, 1840.
GENTLEMEN: I was informed a few days since that Major A. J. Raines
was reporting through the country that you had all of your issuing commissaries bribe.
A::: I acted for some time as issuing agent for you, I feel it a
duty incumbent on me to state that you never hinted such a thing to me
whilst I was acting~ nor did you ever show any other disposition towards
the Indians than for them to have their just due.
Yours, respectfully,

.
l~Icssrs.

JA.MES L. ALEXANDER.

GLASGow & HARRISON.

(No. 16.)
FoRT . GI.ssoN, February 10, 1840.
GENTLEMEN: Having understood that a certain A. J. Raines has made
charges to the War Department against you as contractors, for having
swindled the Indians, cheated and made unfair issues to them, &c., in your
contract for subsisting the emigrant Creek Indians in the year eighteen
hm1dred and thirty-seven, I do hereby certify that I was engaged as your
principal agent from the commencement of your operations in said contract, and that I issued in person for you very nearly the whole of the
meat part of the rations in said contract, and that: in all and every issue
that I made or ~a w n~ade, full and ample justice was done to the Indians,
and that in no instance where any cattle that were issued on the hoof to
the Indians by me or any other person under my direction, were they ever
issued f<H any greater weight than their actual weight was then adjudged
and believed to be, and as was honorably and fairly agreed upon to be
just and reasonable weights by and between myself as ageut of the contractors, and the Government agent or commissaries, on the part of the
United States, and in behalf of the Indians. The weightg of the cattle
issued varied from one hundred and fifty to as high as nine hundred
pounds per head, but few of which reached th,e last mentioned weight, and
the general average weight of the whole was far below the medium or average of the two weights given.
I do also further certify that I had no interest, either directly or indirectly, in said contract, but was serving only as an agent for a monthly
salary, and for no further inter~st or desire than that of doing justice t()
both the contractors and the Indtans.

SAMUEL 1\lACKEY.
On this 4th day of February, 1840, before me, H. L. Scott, adjntant of
the fourth regiment of infant.t:y, personally appeared the above-named
Samuel Mackey. and made oath that the above certificate is substantially
true in every part to the best of his knowledge and belief.

H. L. SCOTT,
.!ldjutant 4th Infantry,.
1\1essrs. GLAsGow & HARRISON> Fort Gibson.
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FoRT GmsoN, February 15, 1840.
Having understood that a certain Austin J. Raines has lately made
charges to the War Department against Glasgow & Harrison, as contractors
for the subsistence of emigrant Creek Indians, for having cheated the Indians and bribed the commissaries, I do her~by certify that I acted as com.missary on the part of the Government and the Indians under their contract of 1838, which appointment I received from Captain J. R. Stephenson,
who was then superintending the issues; and do assert that I never received a bribe, nor was any such hints or propositions made to rne by them;
nor do I believe that they ever did, knowingly and wilfully, swindle an
.Jndian out of either rations or money; but, on the contrary, have shown
.every disposition at all times to do them justice and to give satisfaction;
and any and all such charges made by said Raines again:st Glasgow &
Harrison, so far as issues have been made by or under me, are falsehoods
and lies.
J. McDANIEL.
On this 15th day of February, 1840, personally appeared before me the
.above-signed James 1\!IcDaniel, and made oath that the foregoing certificate
was true in every particular, as therein stated.
H. L. SCOTT,
.fldJutant 4th infantry.
(No. 18.)
VAN BuREN, ARKANsAs, June 17, 1842.
I hereby certify that I was employed as an issuing agent under Captain
J. R. Stephenson in the year eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, for the issue
of rations to the Cherokee Indians; and that I superintended issues for
some eight or nine months, during which time Glasgow & Harrison were
the contractors to furnish said subsistence; and that, so far as their issues
~Came under my inspection and :mperintendence, they were all made honora.bly and correctly-full rations issued, every exertion made, and every
<lisposition was manifested on the part of the contractors to do justice and
to give as entire satisfaction as was possible to the Indians; and that justice was done to the Iudians there is no doubt, according to my best judgment and ability. So far from the contractors ever having bribed, or even
having offered or insinuated such a thing, (if such be the allusion of Mr.
John Bell, late Secretary of War, in his report relative to contractors and
Government agents,) I do hereby ~ssert positively that no such thing as a.
.b ribe was ever offered or ever received, or even hinted at, by said contractors, or any of their agents, directly or indirectly, in any shape or form.
whatever, to me.
W. H. DILLARD .

County of Crawford, ss:
Be it remembered that, on the 21st day of June, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, personally appeared before me,

.STATE oF ARKANsAs,
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Reuben P. Prior, an acting justice of the peace in and for Van Buren
township, in the county of Crawford aforesaid, William H. Dillard, whose
name appears signed to the foregoing certificate, who is to me personally
known, and, being duly sworn, says that the matters and things set forth
and contained in the foregoing certificate are true, to the best of his knowledge and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 21st June, 1842.
R. P. PRYOR, J. P.

(No. 19.) .
JuNE 23, 1842.
Having noticed that, in the report of the late Secretary of \Var, (John
Bell,) certaiq contractors for the removal and subsistence of emigrant
Indians in the Southwest, and the Go\Ternment agents and commissaries
superintending the issues, are implicated for having collogued or connived
together for the purpose of defrauding the Indians, by making unfair
issues, cheating them out of their rations, &c., f do hereby certify that I
was an issuing commissary for the issue of rations to the emigrant Cherokees for and during the whole time that rations were fnrnished to the
Cherokees by Glasgow & Harrison under their contract; that I was appointed issuing commissary on the part of the Government and the Indians by Captain James R. Stephenson, of the United States Army, in JMne
or July, 183S,.and continHed in the service until the close of the. issues to
the Cherokees under the contract of Glasgow & Harrison.
The principal depot at which I was stationed or had most special charge
of, was the Flint or Webber's depot, at ·which more rations were issued
than at any other in the nation, but I also issued at two other depots
part of the time ; and so far as regards all issues mLtde by me or under my superintendence, and to that of every provisinn check that is or
has been signed or certified to by me, the issues were all m:-u le fully, faithfully, and honorably on the part of the contractors, and ample~ justice done
to the Indians to the best of my judgment and capacity in superintending
the same; and every exertion was used on my p;ut to prevent any
abuses as chLtrged by the Secretary of \Var. So far as regards myself, as
being connected with the charges, and of ha\Ting ne3lccted my dnty, or re ..
ceived bribes, &c., I do assert positively and nneqnivocally that I did at
all times do my duty to the best of my ability, and that no such thing as
a bribe was ever received by me in any manner, shape, or form; nor was
any such thing ever hinted at qr proposed to me by the contractors or any
of their agents in any shape. After the term of their contract had expired,
aud all the commissaries on the part of the Government and the Indians
had been discharged fom service, myself among the rest, there were remaining out in the hands of the Indians a great many tickets, given them
for balances of rations due, which were scattered throughout the whole
nation. to redeem which I was employed by the contractors and paid by
them f. 1r six months' services in redeeming those tickets, most of which I
redeemed with money at a stipulated price for each article of beef, corn,
and salt, which price had been mutually agreed on by and between Captain
16
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Stephenson, the Indians <111d the contractors, being at that time the highest
prices the articles were then worth in the country, which service required
constant riding through the nation, and to go to the houses of many of
them to get the tickets, for which service I received at the rate of one hundred dollars per month, finding myself and horse.
In regard to the commutation, where it was done with money, I did
none and permitted none, except such as was authorized by the principal
superintendent of the issues, (Captain Stephenson,) which was in all cases
for the accommodation and benefit of the Indians, and not that of the contractors; nor did the contractors ever receive any greater benefits from
commutation than they would have done bad they issued the regular rations, which they were alway~ prepared to do. In regard to giving out
the above named tickets, it was found to be an absolute necessity to do so,
for the purpose of avoiding mistakes and difficulty with the Indians as
well as to do them justice. The Indian would oftentimes take only one article of their rations, and perhap1' not return for the balance under a week
or perhaps a month; and at otl1er times, perhaps, draw beef and corn and
leave their salt only-in which cases we fonnd it much easier, and much
more correct and satisfactory, to give them tickets, which plan was adopted
and continued.
In justice to the contractors, I further certify, from my best belief and
knowledge of them, and from what I know of their orders and instructions
generally to their agents and men hired in their employ for the purpose of
measuring, weighing, and delivering rations, that they never countenanced
fraud or unfair issues to the Indians in any shape; and if any fraud was
practised, (which I was unable to detect,) that it must hav~ been done by
those in their employ, without their knowl~dge or consent, is my best
belief.
N. B. DANINGBURGH.
STATE OF ARKANSAS,

~

County of fVusltinglon, V''ineyard Township, Sss:
On thio; twenty-fourth day of June, A. D. 1842, N. B. Daningburgh per~cmally app<>arcd before the undersigned, as an acting justice of the peace
fM the cc 11nty aforesaid, ::lnd made oath that the facts set forth in the foreco: }g Cl'rtificate are true to the best of his knowledge and belief.
•
J .\MES THOMPSON, J. P.

Sur,PJIUR SrnrNG, C. CouNTY, June 26, 1842.
I do hereby certify that I wns in the employ of Captain J. R. Stephenson
and Major Armstrong, from the 11th December, 1836, until January, IS41,
in the Indian d~partment; dming which time I performerl the duties as
clerk aud issuing con1missary for the Seminoles, in issuing to them as emigrants and indi~ent Iudians; for tbe whole of which time Glasgow & Harrison were the contr~1ctors tor supplying the rations, and during which time
I had the snperintendenrc and inspection of rations issued to the Seminoles.
1 do certify uneqni\·ocally, that~ from my best know ledge and belief, as well
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as from my b.est capacity and energy during said service, all issues of rations
furnished the Seminoles by Glasgow & Harrison were superintended and
inspected by me, and for which I signed provision returns and checks, that
were all paid faithfully and according to contract. And I further certify
that, in the absence of the agents of the contractors, I was requested at all
times by the contractors to make liberal issues, and by no means to have
the Indians dissatisfied or complain; and that, so far from any attempt to
defraud the Indians on their part, or any connivance or bribery having been
offered me, I positively assert that no such thing as a bribe was ever offered
to me, or spoken of in any way by t~em, or any of their agents to me, directly or indirectly; and from all my knowledge of their transactions with
the Indians as contractors for the term of three years or thereabouts, the
whole of their operations were honorable and upright, and as general satisfaction given to the Indians as was possible on their part.
AARON BARLING.

Janua·r y 29, 1840.
I certiiy that in January, 1S38, at Fort Gibson, l\1ajor Raines applied to
me to assist him in getting into business for Glasgow & Harrison, saying
that he well knew that he was as competent as any one they could get,
and that Harrison was the most business-like gentlemanly man he had ever
known, and onaccountofhis (Raines's) being a defaulter in th.e small amount
of $600 or $700 they had turned him off-also on account of false statements
made to them by his enemies; saying, at the same time, that he had disbursed a great deal of money to boat hands and others for them. In the
pring of 1838, I met with Major Raines at Fort Smith. He applied to me
for business in the Chickasaw contract, for Glasgow & Harrison ; saying he
knew them to be gentlemen, and that he was doi~1g nothing, and that he
would be glad to do business for them, so that they might be satisfied with
his character as an honest man, and that he would work for l""!othing if I
would not employ him. Knowing the feelings of Glasgow & Harrison, I
told llim I conld not accept of his services in any way whatever.
JOSEPH COOPER.
VAN BuREN,

~'TATE OJ.' Am~.ANSAs,

~

County of Crawford, Van Btu·en Towns/tip. 5
Personally appeared before me, an acting justice of the peace in and for
the com1ty and State aforesaid, Joseph Cooper, and, after being dnly sworn
upon his oath, saith that the above statement which he has strbscribed is
JU t and true, and further this deponent saith not.
._"\vorn and subscribed to before me, this 29th day of January, A. D.
1840.

r·AAC HERRICK, J. P.

